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Alm, petition of the Casein l\Ianufacturing Company, of New 

York, favoring removal of lactarine and casein from the free 
list and placing a duty thereon-to the Committee on Ways and 
l\feans. . 

Also, petition of Schifflisticker Union, No. 12768, of American 
Federation of Labor, favoring increase of duty on embroideries
to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Ry Mr. HA.MILTON: Petition of citizens of Lawton, Mich., 
against a duty on tea and coffee-to the Committee on Ways 
and l\Ieans. 

Alrn, petition of citizens of Niles, Mich., urging a duty on 
lithographic products-to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By l\Ir. HAYES: Petition of citizens of San Francisco and 
San Jo e, Cal., against a duty on tea and coffee-to the Com
mittee on Ways and l\feans. 

By l\Ir. HOLLINGSWORTH: Petition of Jefferson County 
(Ohio) Wool Growers' Association, for retention of present 
tariff on wool-to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. HOWELL of New Jersey: Petitions of residents of 
l\fonmouth County and New Brunswick, N. J., against a duty 
on tea and coffee-to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By l\Ir. HUFF: Petition of Jeannette (Pa.) Business Men's 
Association, favoring reduction of duty on raw and refined 
sugars-to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petitions of Paul Taylor Brown Company, of New York, 
and the Porto Rico Canning Company, against increase of 
duty on preserved pineapples-to the Committee on Ways and 
Means. 

Also, petition of Casein Manufacturing Company, favoring a 
duty on casein-to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By l\lr. HUGHES of ~ew Jersey: Petition of citizens of the 
Sixth Congressional District of New Jersey, against a duty on 
tea and coffee-to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By l\Ir. JOYCE: Petition of C. J. Tullins and other citizens 
of Lowell, Ohio, favoring removal of duty on hides-to the Com
mittee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. KINKEAD of New Jersey: Petition of citizens of the 
Ninth Congressional District of New Jersey, against a duty on 
tea and coffee-to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By l\lr. LANGHAM: Petition of citizens of Reynoldsville, 
Pa., favoring repeal of duty on raw and refined sugars-to the 
Committee on ·ways and Means. -

Also, petitions of William L. Sanson, of Clarion, and other 
voters of the Twenty-seventh Congressional District of Penn
sylvania, favoring removal of duty on hides-to the Committee 
on Ways and Means. 

Also, petitions of G. W. Snyde .. r, of New Mayville, and E. S. 
Gilmore, of Blairsville, Pa., favoring reduction of duty on raw. 
and refined sugars-to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of 1\1. F. Irvine, favoring parcels-post and postal 
savings bank laws-to the Committee on the Post-Office and 
Post-Uoads. 

By l\Ir. LOWDEN: Petition of citizens of the Thirteenth 
Congressional District of Illinois, against a duty on tea and 
coffee-to the Committee on Way·s and Means. 

By l\fr. l\f cl\f ORRAN: Petition of residents of the Seventh 
Congressional District of Michigan, against a duty on tea and 
coffee-to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By l\Ir. MILLINGTON: Petition of various residents of 
Utica, N. Y., against a tariff on tea, coffee, cocoa, or spices-to 
the Committee on ·ways and Means. 

Ily Mr. NORRIS: Petition of residents of Sutton, Nebr., 
against legislation for parcels-post and postal savings bank 
laws-to the Committee on the Post-Office and Post-Roads. 

By Mr. REID: Paper to accompany bill for relief of Jam·es 
M. King, Udora E. Moore, and Noah Hayes-to the Committee 
on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, paper to accompany bill for relief of J. H. Sykes-to 
the Committee on Pensions. 

By l\fr. RICHARDSON: Paper to accom'pany bill for relief of 
R. C. Robison (H. R. 5119)-to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. RHINOCK: Petition of Jonesville (Ky.) American So
ciety of Equity, favoring a national highways commission and 
appropriation for federal aid in construction and improvement 
of highways-to the Committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. S~IITH of Michigan: Petitions of Seth B. Rubert and 
37 others, of Howell, and 26 citizens and business men of the 
Sixth Congressional District of Michigan, against a duty on tea 
and coffee-to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By 1\Ir. SULZER: Petition of Adirondack Lumber Manufac
turers and Shippers' Association, against reduction of the duty 
on luml:}er-to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of Chamber of Commerce of :Kew York, for legis
lation to deepen and widen, in the plan of river and harbor im~ 

provements, the Hudson River up to Troy-to the Committee on 
Rivers and Harbors. 

Also, petition of Chamber of Commerce of New York, favoring· 
provisions of bill for buildings for diplomatic and consular 
service-to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

Also, petition of -legislature of Wyoming, against removal of 
duty on wool and hides-to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of Bellevue and allied hospitals, favoring re
moval of tariff from medical and surgical instruments-to the 
Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of Wyoming legislature, for legislation enabling 
settlers to prove up land when they have reclaimed a portion, 
etc.-to the Committee on the Public Lands. 

Also, petition of Subordinate Association No. 1, Lithographers' 
International Protective and Beneficial Association of the 
United States and Canada, favoring adjustment of equalization 
of rates to bring the specific duty to a uniform ad valorem 
equalization to conform with amendments as submitted to the 
Ways and Means Committee-to the Committee on Ways and 
l\Ieans. 

Also, petition of H. Behlen & Bro., against raise of duty on 
steel, wool, and steel shavings-to the Committee on Ways and 
Means. 

By l\Ir. TAYLOR of Colorado: Petitions of citizens of" Denver 
and Durango, Colo., against a duty on tea and coffee-to the 
Committee on Ways and Means. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

SATURDAY, March ~7, 1909. 
The House met at 11 o'clock a. m. 
Prayer by the Chaplain, the Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D. 
The Journal of yesterday's proceedings was read and ap-

proved. 
ORDER OF BUSINESS. 

Mr. PAYNE. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that the 
daily hour of the meeting of the House be 10 o'clock a. m. until 
further order of the House. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York asks unani
mous consent that the daily hour of the meeting of the House 
be 10 o'clock a. m. until further ordered. Is there objection? 

l\Ir. CLARK of Missouri. I would like to ask the gentleman 
from New York, because so many men ask me, can he give us 
any idea about how long the general-debate will run? 

l\Ir. PAYNE. Unfortunately, I can not. 
Mr. CLARK of Missouri. The reason I ask is that everybody 

asks me. 
l\fr. PAYNE. I know, and I am trying to answer the gentle

man, but unfortunately I can not do so. I am told that there is 
a list of forty or fifty on the list of the Chairman of the Com
mittee of the Whole of gentlemen who desire to speak. I wish -
to accommodate as many as I can, and I would like next week, 
or as long as general debate lasts, to commence at 10 o'clock 
a. m. and run until 6 o'clock p. m., and then take a recess for a 
couple of hours. 

l\Ir. CLARK of Missourt Are you asking for both? I have 
no earthly objection to it. 

l\fr. PAYNE. I desire to make progress on this bill and pass 
it as soon as possible. . 

Mr. CLARK of Missouri. A man asks me how long the debate 
is going to run, and when I can not tell him half the time he 
will not believe me. 

Mr. PAYNE. I want to tell the gentleman that I am embar
rassed the same way. I add to the request that the daily hour 
of meeting be 10 o'clock a. m. and run until 6 o'clock p. m., and 
then that the House take a recess until 8 o'clock in the evening 
and run until 10.30 p. m. 

Mr. CLARK of Missouri. I have no objection to that. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the gen

tleman from New York? 
There was no objection. 

THE TARIFF. 

Mr. PAYNE. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole House on the state of the 
Union for the further consideration of the bill H. R. 1438. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The House accordingly resolved itself into Committee of the 

Whole House on the state of the Union, l\fr. OLMSTED in the 
chair. 

The CHAIRMAN. The House is in Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of~e Union for the further consideration 
of the bill H. R. 1438-be tariff bill. 
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l\lr. HARRISON. M:r. Chairman, I approach the sub-ject of 
tariff revision with some hesitation. I have bee11 for only ten 
days a member of the Committee on Ways- and Means-; but it 
so ha1wens that I am the only Democratic Representative: upon 
that committee from the great section: east of the Mississippi 
River and north of Mason and Dixon's line. Under those cir
cumstances, I think it is only proper that I should endeavor to 
eA'Press the sentiments, as I understand them,. of the· great con
suming section of the country of which I have· the honor to 
represent one district; but I have a still further hesitation in 
this discussion of the tariff, because it seems to me· that what 
has been said about the law might be· equally applied to the 
tariff. It has been said that no law has ever been devised. by 
human ingenuity but human ingenuity could circumvent. It 
seems to me almost equally true- that no argument has been 
advanced on either side of a tariff discussion but what, ap
parently, almost an: equally good a-rgument can; be. opposed .to 
it. With this disclaimer of any pretensions to umversal wis
dom on the subject of the tariff, I shall present to you. my 
views about the present revision. 

We are in a time of great financial stress-. At the end of the 
present year it is anticipated that there will be a deficit of 
$150,000,000 in the National Treasury, and .this after. tw~lve 
:vears of uninterrupted Republican rule, executive and· legislative. 
\v e have been told in many campaigns that the Republican party 
was the party of the business man. If that be so, I am sorry for 
the American business man, for there is not a man of business 
in my city who would not be ashamed to show so large a gap 
between his receipts and expenditures aS' will be shown by the 
present Republican administration. 

Under the circumstances they were driven to what they call 
a "revision of the tariff; " but in their proposed tariff bill one 
of the remedies which they offer for the present situatioll.1 is 
the very thing for which they have for so many years assailed 
us in national campaigns. During a recent peried in our his
tory a Democratic administration came into power and received 
from the hands of its Republican predecessor the legacy of a 
bankrupt Treasury. 1:.Jn.der the.se circumstances. that Demo
cratic administration had struck from the plates ordered to be 
prepared by the outgoing Republican Seci:eta.ry of the Treasury 
bonds to supply the deficiency in the Treasury~ In the present 
proposed bill hey do not call them bond~ they have: a more 
eup-honious term, " certificates of indebtedness; " but the fact. re
mains that the Republicans are now resorting to the very 
remedy for which they have so. roundly abused Mr. Cieveland 
in many reeen-t campaigns. 

One of the amusing features o.f the situation is that the 
Republiean majority in the Senate, alarmed at the increase of 
national expenditures and the impending bankruptcy, has ap
pointed a committee to " sit on the lid" of House expenditures, 
whereas it is a well-known fact that the gentlemen at the other 
end of. the Capitol are responsible for most of the great extrava
gances in appropriations. 

Mr. Chairman,. there is: no evidence that I can discover that 
Democrats wish to delay the pa.ssage_ of the ta.riff bill. On the 
contrary I belie:ve that all that we demand is a sane and sen
sible di~cussion of the paragraphs of this bill- During the 
agitation over the rates in this bill business is: practically. at a 
standstill in many branches of industry. Nothing will! cure this 
unhappy situation except sane and speedy consideration. of the 
bill. In fact, I think I may say that the Democrats. of this 
country realize that the burden of the cure for· the present 
:fina.neial unrest lies equally upon the Democrats ~d upon the 
Republicans of the Congress. Not so very long ago the business 
men of this. country intru.sted to the· Democratic party ilie man
agement ot national: affairs. There are still many prominent. 
bu.siness men within our party--

· Mr. GAR~TER of Texas. The statement the gentleman made 
a moment ago I do not think is full enough with reference to 
the opportunities Democrats might have fur a sane discu-ssion 
of this bill, but also for the OPP?rtunity to offer amendments to 
each of the paragraphs of the bill. 

Mr. HARRISON. I am glad the gentleman. called my atten
tion to that. 

l\Ir. GAR:t\TER of Texas. You made no reference, to. oppor
tunity to amend the l'>ill. 

·Mr. HARRISON. I intended to say most emphatically that 
we demand an opportunify to offer amendments to the pa1·a
g.raphs of the bill also. 

Business men in the Democratic party are entitled to a voice 
in these proceedings-, and r hope that they will make their in.fln
~nce felt,, as I believe they will. 

I. can find no radical demand ill the Democratic ranks to-day 
for free trade. The point upon which, 98 I Judge it, the Demo
crats of this Nation can unite is the sound Democratic doc-

trine of a tariff for revenue with· free raw materials~ For
merly high protectionists- were able to delude some· of the. people 
into believing that. the ta.riff on imports is a tax levied upon 
the foreigners; to-day the people of the United States under
stand· that tariff taxes are. levied not upon the foreigner but 
upon the consumer· here at home. His rights can be be.st se
cured and his interests presel"Ved by a tariff for revenue and 
free r.aw materials. This is especially desirable when the raw 
materials constitute the· necessaries of life. No plea of revenue 
requirements, however seductive, should prevail which demands 
the retention of any duty taxing the necessaries of the people 
in behalf of monopolies. Conspicuous examples. of this class 
are· the existing duties on food, iron ore, coal, lumber, hides, 
and petroleum~ 

To the proposition of free raw materials I can see no ground 
for dissent. As to the question of· a tariff for revenue, I be
lieve it is a ground upon which moderate men of both parties 
can unite for the common welfare. I have not yet hea:i;d. a; 
speech from the gentleman from Masssachusetts [M.r. 1\fcCALL], 
my colleague on the committee, but I doubt very much whether 
his position on the tariff revision, even though he is a. Repub
lican, would be much different fFom mine, and' I believe that 
there· is a; growing feeling in the- United States that the mod
erate wings of both parties a.re coming together on the subject 
of tariff revision. The protection afforded· by our revenue law 
should be simply and solely incidental to the necessity of procm::
ing revenue sufficient honestly and economically to administer 
this Goveriiment. Show us where the revenue can be secured 
upon. manufactured artieles of import and we. will not begrudge 
you the incidental protediorr necessary to such a tax. 

I believe, l\Ir. Chairman, that a very instructive sample of 
unfair argument in tariff revisien is being presented by some 
of the manufactUTers of the United States to-day. ill their 
appearance before the Committee on Ways and Means mnny 
selfish and' greedy men raised a loud clamor for increase in tJie 
protection on the articles they manufactured so as to amount 
to a complete prohibition. · A tariff creates in men an appetite 
to feed upon themselves. In the course· of time every tariff 
impoverishes somebody. Capital is attracted, competition in
creased:, and there are only two means of relief-one, an in
crease of the duty, ancr the other, a trust or combination of 
manufacturers to save operating expenses and to hold the 
prices up. The very arguments of the early protectionists 
were· that the tariff would stimulate industry, and thus cause 
a fall! in prices. Nowadays. the most inconspicuous business 
man can employ a. lawyer to teach him how to evade the 
statute and: common law against combinations in restraint of 
trade. Protection is now derqanded for the very purpose of 
keeping up the pl'ices. 

Some Amer-ican manufacturers, angered by apparent reduc
tions in some schedules of the proposed tariff, al'e to-day raising 
a threat of reduction in the wages of labor in case this bill is 
enacted into law. Now, I do not propose to detain the gentlemen 
of this committee with a lengthy academic diseussion of tariff 
matters. I doubt very much whether this country as a whole is 
as- interested as it used to be in these academic discussions, but I 
think it is oniy fair to say that, in my opinion at least, the rates 
of wages are not and never have been permanently established 
by tariff regulations. 

Mr. IDTCHCOCK. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HARRISON. Certainly. 
Mr. HITCHCOCK. If the gentleman will permit, :r want to 

suggest that the announcement has already been made by one of 
the large tariff-protected concerns-the Republic Iron and Steel 
Company-of a reduction of wages under the present tariff. 

Jifr. HARRISON. I am giad the gentreman has called atten
tion to that, and, in my opiinon, that reduction was· made for 
the purpose of being used as a club during the· tariff revision, 
and if the reduction is permanent it will contribute to the profit 
of the manufacturers. 

The laborers of this country are assumed by the :radical cam
paign orators to be radical. Ill my opinion, the laboring men 
are conservative, They can see that up to a certain point the 
interests of capital and labor run. side by side, but beyond that 
Qoint they are often unable to. see. Gross abuse of that situa
tion is made by unscrupulous manufacturers. .At the present 
moment many laborers are unable to see beyond the threat of 
the reduction of their wages. Similar ta.ctics have been un
fairly adopted ill several recent political campaigns. In mnny 
of the manufacturing sections of our country a notice is sent 
out by employers of labor in industrial plu.nts that if the 
Democratic ticket is successful the plant will be shut down. 
Thus laborers have been reduced! to political and industrial 
slavery. 
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It is undoubted, in my mind, that the high protective Dingley 

tariff would never have been enacted had not the support of a 
considerable portion of laboring men been secured for a high 
protective tariff, with the idea that their wages depended on it. 
These men seem to be unable to appreciate that wages are now 
and always have been higher in the United States than any
where else ; that they have been so because of the character and 
intelligence of the American laborer and because of the extraor
dinary services he renders in the marvelous expansion of our 
industries; that they were higher here than anywhere else 
before the protective tariff was adopted; that the wages of the 
laboring men are higher to-day in free-trade England than they 
are in protected Germany ; and that the wages of the laboring 
men in the United States depend, like all other commodities, 
upon the law of supply and demand, and not upon the form of 
our taxation; and, finally, that they are able to hold- up the 
high prices of their labor by reason of the strength of labor 
unions operating upon the law of supply. 

The American laboring man is entitled to the highest wages 
in the world because he earns them; he has played a tremendous 
part in the development of our country, rrnd will continue to do 
so whatever may be the threats. of the angry manufacturers 
used for selfish purposes to operate as a club on Members of 
Congress during a tariff revision. 

But what do his wages mean to the workman except as a 
medium of exchange? In a country where a prohibitive tariff 
has enabled firmly intrenched industries to charge the highest 
-prices ever known in the world for the necessaries o:t life, the 
laborer is the chief sufferer, whether it be that his money goes 
only for the bare necessaries of existence or for the luxuries 
which his wife and family regaYd as almost equally necessary. 
It is generally true that the workingman in our country has laid 
by very little in the. savings bank. He can not save much 
money; it costs him too much to live, a.nd until the p-rices of the 
necessaries of life are reduced to a point within the reaeh of 
every industrious man, "something is rotten in the State of 
Denmark/' This rednction can only be accomplished! by a 
genuine reform of the tariff by unsel.ti.sh men animated by the 
soundest of Democratic doctrines. 

.!\Ir. GAINES. Will the gentleman yield to me-? 

.!\Ir. HARRISON.. Certainly~ . 
Mr. GAINES.. Accepting the gentleman's theory as the cor

rect one, that the rate of wages is a question of supply and de
mand, does the gentleman think that the demand for American 
wages would be as great as it now is. if we: lowered our tariff to 
such a point as to admit a considerable increase ot importation 
of foreign goods? 

l\Ir. HARRISON. I will answer by saying that in a specific 
instance it might be true for the- time being that there would be 
less demand for laboring men in that line. of goods; but I do 
not believe the. economic prosperity of this country depends uP<>n 
the stimulation by a tariff for American industries. I think 
better of American industries than that. I think they can 
stand on their own footing and that they will. 

.!\Ir. HITOHCOCK. Will the gentleman permit another inter
ruption? 

Mr. HARRISON. Certainly. 
l\fr. HITCHCOCK. Is it not a fact that at the present time 

there is far more surplus of idle· labor in tariff-protected in
dUBtries of the United States than in those indu-strtes and occu
pations not-protected by any tariff? 

l\lr. HARRISON. I believe that to be entirely so., I believe 
the same principle would operate in the case- of all the over
protected ind us tries. 

l\Ir. NICHOLLS. Will the gentl-eman yield for a question? 
l\Ir. HARRISON. Certainly. 
Mr. NICHOLLS. Is it not true that foreign In.bore-rs have been 

coming in at the rate of a million and a quarter to take the 
work from the Americans who are already here? 

.!\Ir. HARRISON. Well, I believe that there is work enough 
for all. I do not believe that the- works of this country are 
half done yet. 

l\Ir. NICHOLLS. Is it not true that there are a lot of 
Americans idle now, and that there are likely a rot of foreign 
laborers who came in recently who are at work. 

l\fr. HARRISON. I do not know as to that,. but I belie-ve 
that there is a coming recrudescence of industrial operations in 
this country, and that there will be work enough for all. 

Mr. NICHOLLS. Is it not true that while tire ma:nufactnrers 
nre protected by the tariff, the workmen are not nrotected from 
competition with foreign laborers, because they a e allowed to 
come in here almost unrestricted and compete witlr us on om· 
own ground? 

Mr. HARRISON. So far as the gentlem:m's statement goes~ 
I believe it is an accurate statement, but I believe the laboring 

I 

man of this country is able to look out for himself and has 
abundantly proved oo at all times in om· past. 'l,he gentleman 
also makes no allowance for the tens of thousands of :foreign 
laborers who return to- their home country in times of industrial 
depression-again :following the laws of supply and deman-d
nor cioes he make allowance for the great number of laboring 
men who have taken up public lands in the West and become 
farmers. 

Mr. REEDER. (Will the gentleman permit me to ask him a 
question? 

Mr. HARRISON. Yes. 
Ur. REEDER. Does not the gentleman regard it as a fact 

that every article. of manufacture which is furnished' to citizens 
of the United States from outside labor decreases the labor of 
the American workingman? In other words, whenever any 
material in the way of manufactures is furnished to the United 
States market, d-oes not that decrease the possibilities for Amer
ican labor? 

l\fr. HARRISON. I am inclined to think it does not. 
Mr. REEDER. When the work is done some place else, does 

not that take the labor from our people? 
l\frr HARRISON. I believe there is a demand for all. Ex

cept in certain econ:om.ically unhealthy industries, the American 
la.borer need fear no competitors in the world. 

l\fr. REEDER. Suppose there is a numbe-r of days' labor 
done in any oth-er country to manufacture certain goods, does 
not that take that much labor from our people, if those goods 
come ta this c~untry? 

l\fr. HARRISON. No; I do not believe the labor maTket 
o:f America. can be- regulated by the arithmetic of the gentle
man because so many other elements enter into it. I want 
to say to the gentleman that he must be quite obli-vious of 
the fact that the laborer"s wage represents not only so much 
cash, but a medium of exchange, and it does not profit him to 
attain a ce.rtafu figure u· every one of the necessaries of life is 
raised behind the wall of a prohibitive tariff~ Let me say that 
the consumer of this country is entitled to a voice on the floor 
of the House of Representatives, and however unworthy I may 
be to voice his sentiments, I believe the country recognizes· to--day 
that the consmner pays the tax and not the- foreigner, as the 
gentleman's party formerly would have us believe. [Applause 
on the Democratie side.] And I want to say further to the 
gentleman that upon the necessaries of life-the prime neces
saries, :food, clothing, and shelter-this tariff bill will offer no 
further reduction in the cost of those necessaries of life to the 
consumer; and) pro tanto, it is a sham reduction. [Applause on 
the Democratie side.] 

Mr. REEDER. That has nothing to do with the question 
which I asked- I asked this question: If there is a certain 
amount of work to be done and that work is done in Germany, 
can that work be done by the. American workmen here at the 
same time? 

.l\Ir. HARRISON. I suggested to the gentleman before, and I 
repeat, that he can not regulate the laws of supply and demand 
of this country by any such arithmetic. I beHeve that i:f there 
is demand for the article we can take all we.can get, and his 
ta.riff ought to let so-me more of it in. 

Mr. REEDER. Neither does that answer the question I pro
pounded. 

l\Ir. HARRISON. It answers the question as well as. I can, 
and in addition I will say his contention is only justified by the 
condition in certain lines of industry entirely the result of ta.rttr 
"hothousing," in wMch the employment o-f labor is· economically 
artificial and unjustifiable; It would be much bette· to allow 
our workingmen to- purchase articles cheaper by importation 
under a. revenue tariff ancl to furnish to other countries that 
enormous list of articles in which Ameri-can labor can compete 
triumphantly with the rest of the world. 

MY. WEEKS. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman explain to 
the· House why there is such mi influx of labor, a million an<f a 
quarter a year~ as has been called to his attention by the gentle
man from Pennsylvania [Mr. NICHOLLS], if the laborer is not 
relatively better off in this country than he is abroad? 

l\Ir. HARRISON. I will say to the gentleman that I think h-e 
is relatively better off, but that it is· due to bis own energy 
and intelligence and not due to the protective t:rriff. [Applause 
on the Democratic side.] 

Mr. WEISSE. Mr. Chairman, if the gentleman wlU permit, 
I have the :figures taken from the Census: Department. In 1890 
the laborer received 20 per cent of what he produced in manu
facture, in 1900 he r~eived 18 per cent, and in 1905 he received 
only 17! per cent. In 1890 it took the work: of a laborer five 
days to. buy what he produced in one day. In 1900 it took five 
days and seven and one-l'rulf hours; in 1905 it took five days 
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and eight and one-half hours to buy the same amount of his 
products. [Applause on the Democratic side.] 

Mr. HA.IlRISON. Mr. Chairman, when this bill was first in
troduced in the House there was a general impression that a 
genuine revision of the tariff was being undertaken. A senti
ment for tariff revision forced the managers of the last Re
publican convention to put into their platform a plank for the 
revision of the tariff. Until the public sentiment developed dur
ing the campaign they were som~what equivocal upon the point 
as to whether this was to be a revision upward, as they have 
always revised it in the past, or a revision downward. Public 
sentiment showed plainly that the latter was the course that 
the people of the United States demanded of the Republican 
party. The people of this country have had in that respect the 
powerful support of the successful Republican candidate, the 
President of the United States: However sincere or insincere 
may have been the motives of the managers of the Republican 
convention, their candidate was and is a sincere man, and he is 
doing his best to secure a downward revision of the tariff, and 
in that effort he should have the support of all patriotic citizens 
without regard to party. 

This bill does contain some substantial reforms. Would that 
all of them had been real, and not merely apparent; but for the 
moment, at least, our antagonists seem to have yielded from 
their former advanced position of high protection ·and have come 
some little way to meet the Democratic ideas and to satisfy the 
demands of the people. Seem to have yielded, I say ; but in 
many, if not most, of the proposed reductions in the rates, the 
new figures are equally as prohibitive as those· of the existing 
law. If, for example, a rate is 50 per cent and prohibits the im
portation of any article and is then reduced to 25 per cent, at 
which point it still prohibits the importation of any article, the 
public is no better off than before and the manufacturer is no 
worse off. Tha t seems to me to be about the condition of affairs 
in this bill. Were I convinced that this was a genuine repent
ance and reform, and that a general ·revision of the tariff down
ward was attempted and was likely to remain the fixed policy 

•of the Republicans, and did I believe that certain high priests 
of protection in the Chamber at the other end of this Capitol 
would leave the bill even in the shape that it is now, I would 
venture to prophesy in the future an elimination of the tariff 
from politics. My opinion is, however, that when this bill 
comes out of the Senate its own father will not know it. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, to proceed to a discussion of some 
specific schedules in this bill, I shall first dwell a short time 
upon the chemical schedule. This is not a matter of very great 
public interest, but it happens to be a schedule upon which I 
personally have spent some time and . about which I have en
deavored to inform myself at some length. The 1~·resent chem
ical schedule of the Dingley bill produces a revenue of $9,743,468. 
The proposed chemical schedule of the Payne bill, it is hoped, 
will produce a revenue of $10,029,339, an increase of $285,871 
in the annual revenues. In my opinion they could have secured 
a vastly greater revenue upon this schedule by a reduction of 
the rates to a point where importations would come in in some 
considerable quantity and a considerable amount of revenue 
might be collecmd thereon. They have made in the chemical 
schedule about five raises in the rates. They have made 60 
reductions in the rates. 

In almost all those instances the rates are still as prohibitive 
as they were before. They have also transferred 5 articles 
from the dutiable list to the free list and have taken about 
15 articles from the free list and put them on the dutiable 
list. The increase in the revenue which is expected is not 
counted upon to arise by a reduction in the rates in the chemical 
schedule to a re1enue point, but is expected to arise from in
creased taxation, and so we are back again in the same old 
vicious circle. I do not mean to say I think all of the items 
which they have selected in this schedule for increased taxation 
are unjlistly taxed, because the fact is that they have selected 
in the main luxuries for that purpose. For instance, the new 
increased taxes are partly upon fancy soaps and perfumeries 
and the essential oils going into the making of those articles, 
and they are proper articles to tax, but there are many in the 
chemical schedule from which revenue might have been de
r ived and which are still prohibitive. 

In my opinion, the rates could have been lowered still fur
ther in many of these items, the better to secur~ more revenue. 
This could have been accomplished, moreover, while upholding 
the principle enunciated by the Republican platform, that the 
object of their tariff is to be protection in an amount equal to 
the difference in the cost of production here and abroad, even 
adding, as they boldly demanded, a reasonable profit. The rate 
they adopted in the chemical schedule averages 28.48 per cent 
ad valorem, which, to be sure, is considerably lower than the 

average ad valorem rates of this proposed tariff, but which, in 
my opinion, should have been 15 per cent ad yalorem, which 
would have been ample to provide for the difference in wages 
here and abroad. · 

Also, I could have wished that some scientific arrangement of 
the items in this schedule might have been undertaken. It is 
especially disappointing to find that the cla sifications in this 
schedule have not been rearranged and simplified. There st ill 
seems to be no fixed principle of taxa tion upon chemicals. They 
are still carrying items inserted in the old bill of 1883, for which, 
in some instances, the reasons for existence have long disap
peared. The whole thing is artificial, and, in my opinion, inac
curate, and many articles specifically mentioned in the chemical 
schedule might well have been stricken out and allowed to come 
in under the omnibus clause of paragraph 3, which taxes at 25 
per cent all chemical compounds not otherwise specifically 
mentioned. 

I now take up some specific items of the chemical schedule. 
Four of the acids of paragraph 1 have .not been reduced to a 
revenue point. They are acetic acid, citric a cid, salicylic acid, 
and sulphuric acid, which is the basis of the manufacture of 
more chemicals than any of the others. 

In paragraph 7 blacking is carried at 25 per cent, which was 
the same in the Dingley bill. Whereas the value of all blacking 
products produced in the United States in 1905 was nearly 
$6,000,000; in the same year the value of the imports was only 
$35,000; and the rate is evidently prohibitive. • 

Another article of interest is in paragraph 9, blue vitriol or 
sulphate of copper. This is of great importance to the farmers 
of the United States, because it is used in making Bordeaux solu
tion, in truck gardening an!]. in preventing wheat smut. Kow, 
blue vitriol is still taxed at one-half of 1 cent a pound, the same 
as in the Dingley bill. The production in the United Sta te in 
1904 was 39,101,151 pounds. In that year we imported 527,329 
pounds, and in the same year we exported 17,936,801 pounds. 
And witnesses testified before the committee that a trust in the 
United States keeps up the price on this article and sells it 
much cheaper abroad. This was an article curiously enough 
overlooked by them in their so-called " revision of the tariff." 
It should have gone on the free list. 

Another article is chloroform, taxed at 10 cents a pound, a 
reduction from the Dirigley rate of 20 cents a pound. Even at 
the lower rate the ad valorem equivalent is 40 per cent. The 
importations in 1904 were 2,202 pounds. In the same year in 
the United States the manufactures were 616,670 pounds. The 
rate was then evidently prohibitive, and, in my opinion, will 
still be so. Now, chloroform in this country sells for 25 cents 
a pound. They used to make it from alcohol, but now they 
make it from acetone, which is produced from acetate of lime, 
which is largely produced in the United States. It is e1ident 
that they do not need any duty at all upon this article. 

An article that they have selected for a raise in the rates is 
the quebracho extract. I have not time under this general de
bate to go deeply into the subject of quebracho extract, bat I 
want to call the attention of the committee to the fact that 
in the higher form of this extract, which is used by the tanners 
of the United States, namely, that having a density above 2 ° 
Baume, the rates have been raised from half a cent a pound 
to seven-eighths of a cent a pound. 

The chairman of the committee, in submitting his majority 
report, in which he called attention to what he enumerated as 
raises in the rate, skipped gently over this point and did not 
mention the raise on quebracho extract. The fact is that the 
extract manufacturers of the United States put up a tremendous 
clamor before the Committee on Ways and :Means for a raise 
in the duty on quebracho extract, hoping to keep out the im
portation of it from South America. The advantage that que
bracho extract has over domestic tanning extracts is tha t it 
can be produced more cheaply, not only on account of the 
difference in labor, but on account of the difference in the 
method of production in South America. Down there they 
seeem to employ something like a portable plant and move 
around in the forests, consuming their raw materials as they 
go. The fact is that the tanners of the United States will have 
to pay the piper for this great raise in the tax. The Eame is 
true of the raise in the rates on extract of nutgall. 

Mr. GAINES. Will my colleague upon the committee per
mit me? 

Mr. HARRI SON. With pleasure. 
Mr. GAINES. I think he has overlooked the facts with ref

erence to the particular item he refers to. The only source 
of supply for the tanners of this country of tanning extract, 
except the extract of the Argentine Confederation, is the chest
nut extract produced by a number of mills throughout this 
country. 
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It is true that the recent development of the quebracho ex- be of great advantage to the American consumer. Therefore I 

tract business would enable the people of the Argentine Con- surmise that this particular item was carried, along with the 
federation to produce and sell their extract at a lower price essential oils, from the free list, where they are in the Dingley 
than the cost of production of chestnut extract in America, but bill, and made dutiable in this bill at Z5 per cent ad valorem as 
the tanners would get no relief if we left their industry in an expressed oil. It was probably transferred under a general 
America at the mercy of the foreign producers of extract, be- principle or theory that most of these oils go into the m:mu
cause the control of the situation there is such that they will facture of perfume or fancy soaps, and are therefore articles 
charge in this country all that they can, the only limit being of luxury and properly dutiable. 
that if they get up to the chestnut price then they meet the Now, Mr. Chairman, another article, and one in which New 
American product. Now, I submit that when we are undertak- York is particularly interested, is olive oil, which was again 
ing to give American trusts foreign competition it is bad legisla- made dutiable in this bill at 40 cents a gallon, which amounts 
tion to give a foreign trust American competition. to 52 per cent ad valorem, and is twice as high as the other 

l\Ir. HARRISON. The gentleman is submitting a familiar Re- articles on the chemical schedule. 
publican argument. He does not take into account the fact that It is a gross injustice to the Italian and Greek and other 
there is an enormous industry in the United States in tanning foreign-born populations on our eastern seaboard. It is levy
acids, and that will regulate the price in spite of the South ing a tax upon the poor man's food. The Italian Chamber of 
American extract. Commerce of New York requested a reduction on the rates, 

l\fr. WEISSE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman tell us which was not given them. This is an example of taxing the 
whether the European tanner can buy quebracho extract cheaper poor man's belly, for olive oil is as indispensable to the people 
than the Americans now or whether they add the duty when from the Mediterranean countries as is butter to the native 
they sell it to the foreign tanner? American. The only reason I can conceive why this tremen-

Mr. GAINES. I do not know, Mr. Chairman, that anybody dous tax is still retained in this bill is because out there in 
can answer that question. What price shall be charged is in the California they manufacture about 5 or 10 per cent of the con
hands of these people who control the quebracho extract. sumption of the United States, and for that reason they desire 

l'lfr. HARRISON. It is in the control of the laws of supply to keep up the rates where they are; They are making the pooi· 
and demand. people of th~ east side of New York City pay· their freight rates 

Mr. GAINES. l\Iy point is this: That since these people have on olive oil from the Paci.fie coast. 
no sufficient competition but American competition, and since In this bill another absurdity is the 25 per cent on pepper
they can drive absolutely out of business, if they choose, the mint oil; this should be on the free list. The importations in 
American producer, as soon as they drive him out of business 1907 amounted to 13,642 pounds, while during the last ten years 
then the American consumer will be at the mercy of the foreign the yield of peppermint oil in the United States ·has averaged 
companies. from 150,000 to 400,000 pounds annually. l\Iore than three-

.Mr. WEISSE. Is it not a fact that the European tanner buys fourths of all true peppermint oil of the world is produced 
within a radius of 75 miles of Kalamazoo, Mich., and about 

that extract for less than the American tanner can, and they one-fourth of our production is exported to the continent of 
make leather cheaper out of it than the tanner in this counh·y? Europe. There is no excuse whatever for a duty on this 

l\Ir. GAThTJTIS. If the gentleman is correct, that prices are so product. 
manipulated, then I appreciate an additional argument for the In the section of the chemical schedule relating to paints 
proposition which I have laid down. there are several apparent reductions, but it is doubtful whether 

l\lr. HARRISON. Mr. Chairman, another instance in which the rates even as reduced are not still practically prohibitive. 
the tanners will have to pay more for tanning acid is in the In paragraph 46, orange mineral is reduced from 3i cents 
rates on exh'act of nutgalls, which used to be carried in the per pound to 21 cents per pound. The importations now are 
Dingley bill under paragraph 20 as a drug. It is now placed only one-half of what they used to be under the Wilson bill, 
upon the Payne bill at what amounts to a 20 per cent duty, in- when they were taxed H: cents. Less than 3 per cent of the 
stead of 12 per cent, as formerly. ti · · 

Now, I have a numbe!.' of other instances which I would be consump on 18 imported. It is evident that this rate is still 
practically prohibitive. 

glad to discuss, but I fear my time is rapidly elapsing. To The same may be said of red lead, in paragraph 47; reduced 
select only a few of them : from 2! to 2i cents per pound. Under the Wilson bill it was 1! 

Paragraph 31, castor oil, taxed now and ever since the Wilson cents per pound, which is more than ample protection. The rate 
bill at 35 cents a gallon. In 1904 the value of the American f 
production of castor oil was $642,665, and the same year the 0 the Payne bill is still prohibitive, importations amounting to 
imports a.mounted to only $4,790. It is evident that the tax is between 3 and 4 per cent of the consumption and being less than 
out of all proportion to the rates of the schedule, which equals, half of what they were under the Wilson bill. 
at the lowest computation, 35! per cent ad valorem. It is im- Again, in paragraph 48• ultramarine blue is unchanged at 3i 
possible to understand why no reduction was made in this item cents per pound. This equals from 30 per cent to 40 per cent ad 
of the schedule. valorem and should be cut in half. 

Paragraph 51, white lead reduced from 2! cents per ·pound to 
The testimony shows that castor oil costs 68 cents a gallon to 2i cents per pound. Under. the Wilson bill it was 1-! cents per 

manufacture, and is selling at 76 cents. Foreign castor oil can pound, and importations are less than one-half of what they 
be imported for 48 cents a gallon, less the duty. It should be were then. Importations average less than one-fourth of 1 per 
realized that this paragraph and the one immediately preceding, cent of the consumption, and the duty is still prohibitive. 
alizarin assistant, which is chiefly composed of castor oil, are Pru·agraph 53. Dry oxide of zinc is still carried at the same 
not only used as medicines but in the manufacture of dyestuffs, rate as under the Dingley biU, ·n..'lD1ely, 1 cent per pound. The 
and are therefore vastly important in the textile trades. It is present duty on this is prohibitive. The imports averaged less 
believed that there is a trust in the United States that manu- than 3 per cent of the production, and the duty imposed is 
factures these articles, and the price is made only sufficiently greater than the cost o( producing the material from the oi·e, 
low to keep out a foreign article. No reason is apparent for exclusive of the cost of the ore. Under the circumstances, it 
retaining the duty at this rate. is fairly evident that the New · Jersey Zinc Company, the great 

Paragraph 33, flaxseed, linseed oil, and so forth. A reduction is trust, is receiving extended protection. 
made from 20 cents a gallon in -the Dingley bill to 15 cents a Under the heading of " Medicinal preparations," paragraph 
gallon in the Payne bill. We export at least ten times as much 63, is a combination -0f paragraphs 67 and 68 of the Dingley 
as we import, and there is no reason why any duty should be bill. · The retention of the general rate of 25 per cent is unfair. 
maintained upon this item, except for the purpose of keeping up It should be 15 per cent. In most instances the duty is prohibitive, 
the prices. The tax still equals 35 per cent ad valorem. and the industry has not grown substantially in the United States 

Mr. LASSITER. Will the gentleman allow me to interrupt in twenty-five years. This protection enables the American man.-
him? ufacturer to put up his prices at least 25 per cent above those 

l\fr. HARRISON. Certainly. of European competitors. Difference in the cost of production 
Mr. LASSITER. I have a letter from a constitutent desiring is greatly exaggerated. When the duty was taken off of quinine 

to be informed on a nut oil which is largely used in manufac- the American manufuc.turers continued to make it, and do so 
turing varnish, which is transferred from the free list in the to-day successfully in competition with foreigners. The same 
Dingley bill to the dutiable list in this bill. I would like to state of affairs was true after the reduction in the tariff on 
inquire of the gentleman of the committee whether this transfer strychnine. Medicines which are taxed under this paragraph 
was intentional on the part of the committee? are of importance to the whole community-rich and poor 

Mr. HARRISON. I can not interpret the intention of the alike-and inasmuch as it is believed tha.t there is an absolute 
Republican members of the committee, because they did not do · combination of manufacturing chemists in the United States, 
us the honor to take us into their confidence; but -a general this protection of 25 per cent is useful to them chiefly for the 
reduction of the rates on varnishes has been made, which will purpose of keeping up the prices fo the consumer. , 
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Now Mr. Chairman, to turn from the ·chemical schedule to 
some dther matters of more general interest, I will discuss for 
a moment the schedule on steel and iron. This is a more spec
tacular schedule, and in this they have enacted something_ re
motely resembling gallery play .. It i~ true they have put iro;i 
ore on the free list, and for this relief much th~s. .B~t it 
is evident that this was not done from any economic prmciple, 
but only to give certain manufacturers ?n the At~antic seabo3:rd 
cheap raw materials. Next, on steel rails there is an absurdity 
which still exists. '.rhe old duty of $7.84 a ton was prohibitive, 
but the present rates of 55 per cent less than that, or $3.92 a 
ton are in my opinion, still prohibitive. It is a notorious fact 
that th~ steel company ti·ansports to most of the foreign coun
tries American steel rails, pays the freight on them, and sells 
them not only cheaper than the foreigners can, but sells them 
to foreigners 20 per cent cheaper than they sell them here at 
home to Americans. 

Under the circumstances, is not this apparent reduction a 
farce? I have not the slightest doubt that the American manu
facturers of steel and iron are strong enough to enter every 
market of the world. They have passed far beyond . the stage 
where they need any protection. Infant industries of the time 
of Alexander Hamilton have become the giant trusts of the time 
of JOHN DALZELL. It is shameful to see their representatives 
cowering behind a tariff wall and whimpering for protec~ion. 

Of all the witnesses who appeared before the Committee on 
Ways and Means on this schedule, no one carried more weight 
with the people than Andrew Carnegie. He stated, as a result 
of a lifetime experience crowned with the most successful career 
known in the annals of the trade, that the American steel and 
iron industry .to-day needed no protection whatever. He warned 
us further not to believe the witnesses who testified for their 
own pockets. Before any other jury the motives of some of 
the witnesses would have discredited their testimony. Before 
the jury of the House of Representatives we can assign to them 
their true value now. 

Every item on the steel and iron schedule should be carried on 
the free list, in order to cheapen the price of. the products to 
the American consumer and put him on a level with the for
eigner, to whom our corporations now sell their products so 
much cheaper. 

Two other trusts have come practically unscathed from the 
hands of the Republican majority. One of these is the Standard 
Oil trust, which retains its countervailing duty on petroleum. 
The Republican boast is that the Standard Oil Company re
ceives no protection; that petroleum is on the free list. But 
thereby hangs a joker. The countervailing duty upon petroleum 
came into operation with the importation of a small amount of 
oil from Russia. It has been frequently asserted that this im
portation was made by the Standard Oil Company for the very 
purpose of putting up the tariff barriers on ·oil. Thereupon a 
countervailing duty of 99 per cent became a fixed part of our 
tariff schedule, and behind that wall the Standard Oil Company 
can rest immune from competition. I hope that an opportunity 
will be given us to strike this countervailing duty from the bill, 
and I am sure that when the American people understand the 
nature of this special favor they :will cordially support such 
action. 

.Another example is the sugar trust, which retains its differ
ential upon refined sugar. The reduction of five one-hundredths 
of a cent in the duty on refined sugar is a farce. The differ
ential itself really amounts to about one-eighth of 1 per cent. 
That should have been struck off, and opportunity should have 
been given to the consumers of America to get their ·sugar 
cheaper. The Englishman gets his now for about half of what 
the American pays for his sugar. This is due partly to the duty 
upon raw sugar, but also because of the differential. The 
differential is the amount per pound the refiners can collect 
from consumers over and above the amount of duty which the 
refiners have to pay "On the raw sugar used. Seventy-five-degree 
sugar pays a duty of ninety-five one-hundredths of a cent a 
pound and thirty-five one-thousandths of a cent is added for each 
additional degree of purity. The duty, · therefore, on 100 de
gree, theoretical1y, pure sugar is 1.825 cents per pound. But the 
actual duty on refined or pure sugar is 1.95 cents, or one-eighth 
of a cent per pound more than the equivalent duty on sufficient 
raw sugar to make a pound of refined sugar. But in fact the 
net protection to the sugar trust is more than 12.5 cents per 100 
pounds, because of the hidden protection in the scale of duties 
on raw sugar, for the graduations in the duty on raw sugar 
are greater than actually cover the impurities. Thus sugar 
testing 90 degrees should be about 1.60 cents per pound, instead 
of 1.47 cents, as the law provides. The sugar trust gains that 
advantage over and above the differential of one-eighth of a cent 
a pound, and also gets the sugar from Hawaii and Porto Rico 

free of duty, and importations from Cuba at 20 per cent less 
than the regular duty. 

Mr. Chairman, the charge is ad\anced that this is a sectional 
bill. In my opinion it is so. 

Mr. SMITH of California. May I interrupt for a question 
before the gentleman leaves the sugar question? 

Mr. HARRISON. If the gentleman will confine himself to a 
question. 

Mr. SMITH of California. With reference to the sugar duty, 
do I understand you object only to the differential? 

Mr. HARRISON. Personally I object to the whole duty upon 
refined sugar. [Applause on the Democratic ide.] 

Mr. SMITH of California. Upon all brands of sugar? 
Mr. HARRISON. To all duty on refined sugar. Mr. 

Spreckels, of your State, testified that the refiners did not need 
any duty on refined sugar. 

Mr. SMITH of California. Do you object to the duty on raw 
sugar? 

Mr. lLillRISON. I personalJy do object to it, but until the 
time comes when we can provide other sources of revenue, such 
as an income tux, you are not going to be able to take the duty 
off raw sugar, because it produces an income of about $60,000,000 
a year. 

Mr. SMITH of California. Then your criticism now is only 
to the differential? 

Mr. HAilRISON. It is to reduce the cost of sugar to the 
American people. The present high price is due partly to the 
duty on raw sugar, but chiefly to the differential and to the 
duty on refined sugar. [Applause on the Democratic side.] 

Mr. Chairman, I was about to instance some of the item in 
which I considered this bill to be sectional. One of them is 
in the abolition of the duty upon hides and the retention of the 
duty upon boots and shoes. Hides are on the free list, where, 
in my mind, they should be, and boots and shoes should go upou 
the free list, too, in common fairness and decency. [Applau e 
on the Democratic side.] And I will say, in justice to the 
manufacturers of Massachusetts, who are deeply concerned, that 
I believe most of them will meet that proposition fairly. Th~re 
are very few exceptions to that statement. 

Mr. WEISSE. Will the gentleman allow me to ask him a 
question in regard to that? · 

Mr. HARRISON. Yes. 
Mr. WEISSE. Would it not be equally just, then, to have 

everything go on the free list that enters into the manufacture 
of leather and shoes? 

Mr. HARRISON. That is my opinion. 
Mr. WEISSE. And we could compete with the world on that 

proposition. . 
Mr. HARRISON. Undoubtedly. I was merely dealing with 

it for the moment as presenting a sectional proposition. 
Another sectional proposition is the increased duty on lem

ons from 1 cent to a cent and a quarter. The representatives 
of the lemon interests testified before the Ways and Means 
Committee that as to all that section of our country west of the 
Allegheny Mountains the present rate was prohibitive, and the 
California lemon growers had the markets to themselves. . 

They came before the committee and demanded an increase 
in the duty, which will give them also the market of the At
lantic seaboard. NQw, I do not begrudge my brethren in Cali
fornia anything, but I do resent the imposition of this tax upon 
the people of our seaboard, the imposition of the freight rate 
all the way from California to New York in the interest of the 
California lemon growers. This is protection run mad. [Ap
plause on the Democratic side.] Incidentally, I believe that this 
new_ rate will become prohibitive as to the importations on the 
Atlantic seaboard as well, and I believe that a million and a 
half dollars of revenue will probably be swept out of the budget. 
_ l\Ir. SMITH of California. Will the gentleman permit a 
question? 

Mr. HARRISON. Certainly. 
Mr. SMITH of California. As a matter of fact the duty on 

oranges has been very nearly prohibitive, but orang~s have 
sold cheaper, have they not, of recent years, than they formerly 
did? 

Mr. HARRISON. Yes; along with a great many commodities, 
not due to the tariff in any way, and probably in spite of that. 
. Mr. SMITH of California. But due to the home competition 
among the producers of oranges. 

Mr. HARRISON. Due to the laws of supply and demand, f\nd 
not to the tariff. . 

Mr. HUGHES of New Jersey. Is it not a fact that they could 
not form a trust in that particular commodity? 

Mr. SMITH of California. We hope to produce all the lemcms 
that will ~e produced in the United States, and by the same 
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process of home competition, or supply and demand, the price of 
lemons will be reduced below what it is now. 

l\Ir. HARRISON. Yes; you propose to do it at the expense of 
the consumers. If you will take your hands off, we will get 
lemons cheaper than you can ever sell them to us, because then 
we will not have to pay that 4,000 miles freight rate. 

Mr. SMITH of California. The consumer pays less for his 
oranges now than he did formerly. 

l\Ir. HARRISON. Yes; and he would have paid a mighty 
sight less if the California growers had kept their hands off. 

Mr. SMITH of California. I do not think so. There is 
nothing to show that. 

l\fr. HARRISON. Again, why have they given us free iron 
ore and taken zinc ore from the free list and taxed it at 1 cent 
per pound? 

What interests are served by such an inequality? Firmly en
trenched in the old Democratic principles, we welcome iron ore 
on the free list. Why, then, did they offset that act of economic 
virtue by a wrongful transposition from the free list to the 
dutiable list of another raw material-zinc ore. The rest of 
the country is to be taxed, it seems, to provide protection to the 
zinc mines in Missouri. 

Another example in this bill of revision which does not revise 
is in the reduction of the rates on barley from 30 cents a bushel 
to 15 cents. This is an industry of great importance to the 
farmers of New York State. - The duty of 30 cents was pro
hibitive; so is the duty of 15 cents. It should be not more than 
10 per cent ad valorem, thus producing a revenue for the Gov
ernment, and permitting once more the importation of Canadian 
barley. By what seems almost a paradox in Republican tariff 
principles, the value of barley has fallen enormously since the 
imposition of the prohibitive rate of duty. For the seventeen 
,ears before 1890 the average price paJd to farmers was 61.6 
per bushel; for the seventeen years since 1890, the average price 

for barley is 43.4 cents a bushel. The explanation' of thi.s is 
that the presence in the American markets of Canadian barley 
raises the standard. Let us lower the rates still further, and 
restore barley to its former value. 

l\1r. Chairman, this bill appears to me to be aimed at the 
women of America. The increases in taxation on women's 
stockings and women's gloves and on tea and coffee are a blow 
at the women. It is a direct proYocation to woman suffrage, 
and if this bill does not bring about equal franchise for women, 
I consider their cause is hopeless. [Laughter and applause.] 

The more serious aspects of this raise in these necessaries of 
life is that it will fall more heavily upon the poor than upon 
the rich. These new taxes are chiefly specific, and that means 
that they are levied equally in amount upon the cheaper grades 
as well as upon the expensive grades, and therefore that the 
poor person will pay more in proportion than the rich. Take, 
for instance, the tax on tea. The New York Journal of Com
merce · and Commercial Bulletin quotes the present prices of 
tea at 14 cents to $1.20. The tax of 8 cents a pound will be 8 
cents on the 14-cent tea used by the poor man, and only 8 cents 
on the $1.20, or $2, or $3 tea used for the rich man's table. That 
is a striking example of the disproportion of specific taxation and 
the way the burdens fall more heavily upon the poor, instead of 
equally ori all classes, as should be done. · 

The new tax on stockings is one of the most extraordinary 
provisions against the poor people of this country. On the 
cheaper grade of stockings the new ad valorem rate is raised 
from 67 to 117 per cent; upon the next grade from 58 to 83 per 
cent· upon the next grade from 51 to 91 per cent; and upon 
the ~ext grade from 59 to 84 per cent. The two highest grades 
are left unchanged, so that the woman who can pay $1 a pair 
for her stockings is not taxed any more under the Payne bill 
than under the Dingley bill, while the poor woman will now be 
obliged to pay from 25 to 40 per cent more for her stockings. 

Imports, 1907. Estimate 
of in-

crease in 
Stockings, hose, and half hose, selvedged or Rat.e of ~ilJ:'" Payne 

Value Adva- ad va-
Rate of duty, law 1897. per lorem lo rem seamless, clocked, etc. unit. rate. rate nn-

-·· 
~.· 

Quantity. Value. Duty. der pro-
~ po!>ed 

. -- . bill . . 
P .A.RAG RA.PH 318. 

Dollars. Dolls. P.ct. Per cent. Dollars. 
Valued not more than $1 per dozen .............. 50 cents per dozen 70 cents per dozen 0.96 67.11 117. 11 

PARA.GRAPH 326 IN PAYNE BILL. 
and 15 per cent. and 15 per cent. 

2,449,277.67 2, 350, 249. 77 1, 57i, 176. 36 

Valued more than $1 and not more than $1.50 .... 60 cents and 
cent. 

15 per 85 cents 
cent. 

and 15 per 1, 155, 693. 75 1, 600, 634. 75 933,511.51 1.37 58.32 83 

Valued more than Sl.50 and not more than$ 2 ... 70 cents and 
cent. 

15 per Sl and 15 per cent .... 1, 330, 226. 67 2, 557' 341. 40 1, 314, 759. 94 1.92 51.41 91. 41 

Valued more than S2 and not more than $3. ···-·· $1.20 and 15 per cent .. Sl.50 and 15 per cent .. 131,433.33 
Valued more than $3 and not more than $5 •• ••••• S2 and 15 per cent. ... 

354,188.55 210,848.31 2.69 59.53 84.5 
$2 and 15 per cent .... 28, 578.00 ll4,625.56 74,349. 81 4.01 64.86 Same 

Valued more than $5 ...... - •. - ................... 55 per cent ........... 55 per cent ........... 6, 379.67 42,356.17 23,295. 90 6.64 55 Same 

Total ....................................... ............................ .. . .. . ........ ... . .......... ................ ..................... 4, 133, 9-il. 83 . ............. ........... ................ 

The above figures are from the official returns reported by the Department of Commerce and Labor of duties collected for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
l:l07, page 27. .Adother feature of this tax is that a revenue of over $4,000,0_ 0 will be nearly wiped out. 

The proposed rate in the schedule on women's gloves is 
equally unjust. The taxation upon the cheaper grades is raised, 
and I want to say to the gentleman from New York [Mr. 
PAYNE], the chair.man of this committee, that I understood his 
position to be, as an excuse for this raise in the taxation of 
women's gloves, that the production of women's gloves in this 
country w:ls to be established and promoted through this new 
duty. The gentleman from New York lives about 100 miles 
from Fulton County, N. Y., in which for the past twenty years 
from 25,000 to 30,000 people have been engaged in the pro
duction · of gloves, and they have produced women's gloves as 
well as men's gloves at a great profit; so his argument seems 
to me to fall to the ground by the weieht of its own absurdity. 

On the cheaper quality of gloves, not exceeding 14 inches in 
length, the duty has been increased from $1.75 a dozen to $4 
a dozen, which will add to the cost directly 19 cents per pair, 
plus the additional profit the importer, wholesaler, and retailer 
will see fit to add for their investment in the extra duty. The 
in.creased duty on extra lengths to over 17 inches will add $3.55 
to the cost per dozen pairs, or about 30 cents per pair, and on 
intermediate lengths in proportion. If lined with fur or skin, 
the c1u:nulati'1e duty is increased from $1 extra per dozen pairs 
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to $2.50 per dozen. The ad valorem increase of duty on the 
lower grade of gloves will therefore be from the preseni:. duty 
of 41 per cent to nearly 80 per cent, and on fur-lined gloves to 
over 100 per cent. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I want to ask whether my time will 
elapse at the end of an hour, or whether, under the rules, I 
can proceed a little longer. . 

The CHAIRMAN. The rule is that no gentleman can speak 
longer than one hour withput unanimous consent. · 

Mr. CLARK of l\Iissouri. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous 
consent that the gentleman from New York have thirty minutes 
after his hour has expired. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Missouri asks unani
mous consent that the gentleman from New York may proceed 
for thirty minutes after the expiration of his time. Is there 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
l\Ir. HARRISON. I thank the gentleman from .l\!issouri and 

the committee and assure you I will not abuse your patience 
to that extent. 

l\fr. WEISSE. Will the gentleman permit an interruption? 
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. Mr. R.ARRISON. Yes. 
Mr. WEISSE. Can the gentleman tell me the percentage of 

labor-the total cost-that enters into the manufacture of 
gloves? 

Mr. HARRISON. I can not; I will be glad to ha ye the gen
tleman tell me. 

Mr. WEISSE. The census Report of Manufacturing, 1905, 
under the heading " Glove and mitten manufactures," at page 
82, gives the following figures: 
Wage-earners ------------------------------number__ 10, 645 
Total wages paid------------------------------------- $3,840,253 Amount of production ________________________________ $17, 740, 385 
Per cent of labor (about) ____________________ per cent__ 22 
Average yearly wages for labor------------------------ $360 

Mr. HARRISON. Yes; and I may add that the Book of Esti
mates on the Payne tariff bill shows the duty on gloves in 
Schedule N, pages 114 to 120, ranging from 26 per cent to 594 
per cent, excepting one grade, where the value of importation 
has been only 34 cents, the duty is 11.33 per cent, and the duty 
remains the same in the new bill. · 

Mr. NEEDHAM. Before the gentleman from New York leaves 
the subject of gloves, will he yield for a question? 

Mr. HARRISON. Certainly. 
Mr. NEEDHAM:. If we produce both women's and men's 

gloves in this country, why is it that nine-tenths of the gloves 
used by women are imported, while practically nine-tenths used 
by men are produced here? 

Mr. HARRISON. I do not know whether the gentleman's 
figures are correct, but I believe that the glove industry in my 
own State can hold its own with any gloye industry in the world. 

l\!r. NEEDHAM. The most of the importations come in under 
the bracket" schmasen" in order to get the cheap rates. That 
is supposed to be the skins of prematurely born kids. 

Now there is no such thing. There are not millions of kids 
born hi that way, so that such an importation should come in 
here. Does the gentleman believe in keeping up that fraud? 

Mr. HARRISON. I believe in keeping down the price of 
women's glo\es, and the gentleman evidently does not belie\e 
in it. [Applause on the Democratic side.] 

Mr. Chairman, the first press announcements of the proposed 
Payne bill were to the effect that they had put coffee upon 
the free list. It is upon the free list ostensibly, but with a 
counterYailing duty which is leveled directly at Brazil, from 
which comes most of the coffee used in the United States. Im
mediately upon the passage of this bill, if it contains this pro
vision, a tax equal in amount to the Brazilian export tax will 
be laid upon all coffee coming into this country from Brazil, and 
this duty will bear entirely upon the American consumers of 
coffee. 

The price of coffee has already begun to rise. It has gone 
np 2 cents, or 33 per cent already, I understand. I do not be
lieve that a cent of revenue will be derived from this new tax 
for some years to come, because it is understood that enormous 
quantities of coffee have been imported into the United States 
all·eady, and are being held for the rise in prices, and the ulti
mate effect of this section of the bill will be to make the people 
pay the increased price on the coffee. 

Mr. BATES. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield 1 
Mr. HARRISON. certainly. 
Mr. BATES. I will ask the gentleman from New York what 

the export duty on coffee is from Brazil to the United St:ates? 
Mr. HARRISON. I believe it is about 3 cents a pound, though 

I may be mistaken. I have tried to find out. 
Mr. BATES. I would like to inform the gentleman that the 

export tax on coffee from Brazil to the United States is less 
than one-half of 1 cent per pound, or 47 per cent. · 

Mr. HARRISON. · The gentleman is right as to a particular 
part of their export duty, nam~ly, the surtax; but th~ bulk <?f 
the coffee, as the gentle~an will find . if ~e reads thell" law, is 
taxed at 3 cents a pound. 

Mr. BATES. Not the bulk of the coffee which comes from 
Brazil to the United States. The general provision of the Gov
ernment is less than one-half of 1 per cent. 

Mr. HARRISON. If the gentleman will examine it again, I 
think he will find that the tax is different as it comes from 
different provinces of Brazil, and, although ·at first blush it 
would seem that his statement is correct, the fact is that the 
bulk of the coffee eX];)orted from Brazil is taxed about 3 cents 
a pound. • . 

l\Ir. BATES. I think the gentleman is mistaken. . 
Mr. HARRISON. As to that I will be very glad to hear from 

the gentleman when he speaks. 
Mr. CLARK of Missouri. Mr. Chairman, whatever it is, 1;.he 

upshot of the thing is that the American consumer pays both 
taxes, the export and the import. 

Mr. BATES. If it is on1y one-half a cent per pound, will the 
gentleman explain why coffee has just risen 2 cents a pound? 

Mr. HARRISON. Still disputing the accuracy of the gentle
man's figures, he now appears to me to misapprehend the nature 
of the " infinitesimal amount" we hear so much about. A tax 
may be only one-hftlf a cent per pound upon each specific 
article, but when you take into consideration the extra invest
ment required by the wholesale and the retail dea.lers and their 
profits, the ultimate increase in the price by an apparently in
finitesimal increase in tax is three, four, five, and ten times as 
much as the tax itself, and that runs through this whole scheme 
of taxation. Mr. Chairman, they say the middleman will pay 
the new tax. We had a tax on tea during the war with Spain 
and in consequence the price of tea to the consumer rose about 
15 cents a pound. Already the price of tea has begun to rise 
I believe 2 or 3 cents, in anticipation of this new proposed tax: 

Mr. DA VIS. Mr. Chairman, I agree with the gentleman that 
coffee should actually be upon the free list, and I hope this 
legislation may be so framed as to put it there. I have re
ceived communications in circular form and through news
paper articles, that there have been large quantities of coffee im
ported in anticipation of this tax. 

Now, I hope the gentleman can furnish to the House evidence 
other than newspaper accounts that touches the case. I believe 
such importations have been made, but can not the gentleman 
furnish some positive proof that there are large quantities of 
coffee now lying in the city of New York and elsewhere recently 
imported free of tax that would have a tendency to stop any 
revenue coming from this proposed tax for sometime to come? 

Mr. HARRISON. I can not furnish any evidence. I am 
merely giving the gentleman what is my opinion on the subject. 
I belieYe that is true. 

Mr. DAVIS. I believe so myself; but I would like to have 
some facts. 

Mr. HUGHES of New Jersey. Mr. Chairman, if the gentle
man from New York will permit; I would state to the gentleman 
from Minnesota that a gentleman known to me, and in whom 
I have the utmost confidence, being in the coffee business, tells 
me himself that he was laying in a supply of coffee in anticipa
tion of this new tax, although he hoped that Congress would 
not lay it upon the people; but in anticipation of what might 
happen he, in common with many other coffee handlers, was 
getting ready for the work. 

Mr. DAVIS. l\fr. Chairman, I thank the gentleman from 
New Jersey very much for the information. That is the best evi
dence I have heard on the subject. 

Mr. BARTLETT of Georgia. Mr. Chairman, if the gentleman 
from New York will permit, I would state, in reference to the 
statement of the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. BA.TES] 
about the duty on coffee, that I have not the pamph1et at hand
but I will have before this debate is through-which will show 
that the export duty is 5 francs per bag of 60 kilos, and if you 
figure it' out it will be seen that the Brazilian tax is 31 cents 
per pound ~d over. 

Ur. HARRISON. I am yery glad to have the gentleman's 
statement, which I will still further supplement by the foiJow
ing detailed statement of the Brazilian export duty on coffee: 
Export duty Qn coffee: 

Rio de Janeiro, kilo, 29.75 reis=$0.0162335. 
Minas Geraes1 ad valorem, 6?l per cent. 
Sao Paulo, 4.i.4 reis=$0.0226044. 

In addition to the duty above, coffee exported from the above
mentioned Brazilian States is subject to a duty of 5 francs per 
bag of 60 kilos-about $1 per bag. According to the decrees 
of September 12, 1908, an addition.al tax of 20 per cent ad va
lorem is to be levied on all coffee exported from the State of 
Sao Paulo in excess of 9,000,000 bags during the' crop year 
commencing July 1, 1908; in excess of 9,500,000 bags during the 
crop year beginning July 1, 1909; and in excess of 10,000,000 
bags during succeeding crop years. 

Mr. MAYNARD. 1\fr. Chairman, I would like to say this in 
reply to the query of the gentleman from l\linnesota: I was 
talking to a large coffee dealer in Philadelphia, and he told me 
that if this tariff bill passed, the coffee he had on hand would 
be worth $4,000 or $5,000 more to him than now under the old 
bill. 

Mr. HARRISON. This is the first time since the war be
tween th~ States, when the great national peril required re
course to unusual methods of taxation. that the Republican 
party has dared to place a tax upon coffee. I think it will 
have a considerable effect on the next congressional election, 
and I hope it will have. In the humblest homes of America 
all else has been taxed while coffee remained free; for that ex
emption, at least, our countrymen could render up thanks be
fore the altar of high protection, but not so now. 

I 
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The Republicans will go far to put the price of one of the 

prime necessaries of life beyond the reach of the very poor. 
Let them exchar..ge their senseless cry of the full dinner pail 
for the slogan of the empty coffee pot. 

Another subject that is dealt with in this bill is the inheritance 
tax. This is substantially a copy of the inheritance tax of the 
State of New York. In itself I believe it is a most estimable tax 
and a proper way to collect a revenue. It not only offers a 
method of increasing the national revenues, but it is a step in 
the direction of keeping down swollen fortunes. Now, I hope, 
l\fr. Chairman, I will not be said by anybody to be a demagogue, 
but I fear the effect of some of these great mushroom fortunes 
upon the future. Accumulated by men of intelligence and ca
pacity, who are able to direct and maintain them while they 
live, they pass by means of the law to children who, in too many 
cases, are utterly unfit for the responsibility intrusted to them, 
and who have in their keeping the fate of all the people who 
depend upon the stability 01: the finances of which they have so 
large a share. This, in my opinion, is a considerable menace to 
the Republic. 

I believe, therefore, this is a just tax in itself, and that it 
does not go nearly far enough. But I have a specific objection 
to the appearance of an inheritance tax in a federal bill. 
Thirty-three of the States of the United States ah'eady hav•} a 
tax upon inheritances. My own State has one, and they have 
found it a most satisfactory source of revenue. I believe that 
more than one-fifth of the revenues of the State of New York 
are already gathered in this way. But,· Mr. Chairman, if this 
bill becomes a law, in those 33 States we will have either 
ousted the State from its own tax or else we will have estab
lished the odious principle of double taxation. We can not 
stand for that. What we should do now is to strike out the 
inheritance-tax feature of this bill and to enact into law a 
graduated income tax. [Applause on the Democratic sidf'.] 
At a very recent period in our political history an income-tax 
provision contributed in no small degree to a sweeping pa;ty 
victory. The Supreme Court of the United States held that 
particular tax to be unconstitutional. It is my opinion that an 
income-tax provision can now be drafted which will be consti
tutional. I have been informed that this is a part of the pro
gramme of the present administration. I hope that that is so; 
and when it does become a law, if ever, we will see the first 
blow struck at the root of prohibitive tariff duti.es. 

High protectionists will then be unable to secure a hearing 
before the American people, as they have done in the past, since 
abundant revenues from another source will displace that tariff 
which they now subvert to their greedy and selfish purposes. 

Another feature of this bill upon which I wish to dwell for a 
moment, l\fr. Chairman, is the maximum and minimum rate. This 
seems to me to be one of the most iniquitous provisions of the 
bill. It is highly probable that it will plunge us into commer
cial wars with some of the countries of the world just at a 
time when we are most in need of industrial peace. We are 
just attempting to emerge from the effects of n.n iridustrial 
panic, and yet we are writing into our statute books, if we 
enact this into law, a provision by which, automatically, an in· 
crease of some 20 per cent in the whole tariff rates will go into 
effect against any other nation which receives from elsewhere 
any goods at a lower rate of duty than they charge us for simi
lar articles. 

This is an instance of just what we ought not to do in our 
foreign trade relations. Not since the days of the embargo act 
has a more foolish policy in our foreign trade been enunciated. 
We need an administration conscious of its strength and moder
ate in the use of it. We do not want a government standing 
like a schoolboy with a chip upon :Qis shoulder, provoking quar
r~ls. I will show you just how the blow may fall. Germany 
and France are now engaged in revising their tariffs. In the 
revision of their tariffs consideration of this provision will 
play an important part. If the Germans resent this proposed 
threat against them, as I suppose they would be inclined to do, 
they will put into operation against us their maximum rate, and 
the chief sufferers would be the American agriculturists, be-: 
cause the German maximum rates bear more heavily upon 
the products of the American agriculturists than upon any-
thing else·.. .. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, this does away with any possibility of 
real reciprocity. If you are going to have a maximum and a 
minimum feature of the bill, in my opinion the ma~imum rates 
should be the stated rates in the tariff, whatever they are, and 
the minimum rates 20 per cent below, so that the administration 
can use this 20 per cent conc~ssion for the purpose of securing 
reciproclty treaties with other countries. . . 

That would carry ill.to effect the noble idea enunciated by 
President McKinley in his last spee~p., and woul~ afford, I be-

lieve, an opening up of our foreign commerce, of which we are 
sadly in need. The day is fast passing when the American 
manufacturer is going to be entirely content with what he can 
sell at home here, and he is going to branch out in competition 
for all the markets of the world. And when he does that, it 
must be done according to the principles of fair play in inter
national trade. We can not go around like a bully, with a. club, 
threatening to beat the other nations over the head. 

Do not let us provoke the wrath of our industrial rivals and 
call down upon ourselves trade wars, sometimes more disas
trous in their ultimate effects than the more loud sounding com
bats of armed forces. 

.Another administrative feature of this bill which has struck 
me as being capable of gross abuse is the new provision for the 
-valuation of goods. It says that in the collection of custom 
duties upon goods consigned for £ale here, where there is no 
established market value abroad, the value upon which the 
rate is to be based is to be taken as the market -value in the 
United States, less the duty and insurance and a reasonable 
commission of 10 per cent. Now, it is true that in the collection 
of the duties in the past there have been abuses of undel'Yalua
tion. It is probably equally true that this section will create 
abuses of overvaluation. It is true it applies only to goods that 
are sent to a consignee for sale, but he will be interested in get
ting the highest price he can, and the probability is that a higher 
tax than was intended by the law will be collected upon many 
articles of import. This method, moreover, increases the inquisi
torial powers of the Government's agents and the scope of their 
interference in private business affairs. 

:Mr. Chairman, I rejoice that the recent amendments to the 
rules have given to the Democrats, or to the minority, rights 
which it was originally intended they should have under the 
rules, but of which they have been heretofore deprived. For 
the first time in many years, if ever, the minority will now be 
able to secure an expression of their party position on the 
amendments to a tariff bill. By the Fitzgerald amendments, 
which we adopted, our side of the House will have an oppor.:. 
tunity to force a record vote upon proposed amendments to the 
bill. 

The gentleman from Missouri [l\Ir. CLARK] will be expected
and the country will watch eagerly to see whether we are stand
ing by our Democratic principles-to move to recommit the bill 
with certain instructions. That motion, under the new rules, 
must be recognized by the Speaker, and Democrats must be 
gi>en the right to -vote upon certain amendments to the bill. 
In my opinion, some of those items--

Mr. RANDELL of Texas. Will the gentleman permit a ques
tion there? 

Mr. HARRISON. Yes. 
l\lr. RANDELL of Texas. l\fy curiosity having been much 

excited by the remarks of the gentleman. I would like him to 
explain, if he has a mind, how it is under the rules, called the 
"Fitzgerald amendment to the rules,'' this side of the House will 
be accorded the privilege of making amendments and having 
amendments made to different items of this bill? 

l\lr. HARRISON. Because one of the principles of the new 
rules adopted was to the effect that upon the passage of the bill · 
a l\Iember of the opposition is entitled to recognition upon the 
floor for the purpose of moving to recommit with instructions to 
make certain-amendments. 

Mr. RANDELL of Texas. As to this point, I know that 
they permit a motion to recommit with instructions; but the 
gentleman certainly understands that that would not supply the 
place and the need, the urgent need, of this House to vote upon 
the bill by sections and to amend each paragraph. 

l\Ir. HARRISON. I now understand my colleague's position 
on the subject, and I am in hearty accord with him. We must 
have a recognition of our right to amend the bill, paragraph by 
paragraph, as we go through it, under the five-minute rule and 
ram going to stand for that just as vigorously as the g~ntle
man from Texas or anybody upon our side. [Applause.] 

1\Ir. RANDELL of Texas. Have we any assurance that the 
Republican party will give us any such chance? 

Mr. HARRISON. We have no assurance, but we must de
mand assurance to that effect. The amendment to the rules 
recently secured will enable us to force a record vote upon the
passage of the bill, even if we also have the right to go through 
the bill paragraph by paragraph, which I insist we should have. 
In Committee of the Whole no record vote is taken, . and now 
we can force a record vote upon these amendments when the 
bill passes the House. 

Mr. RUCKER of Missouri. Will the gentleman yield for a 
question? 

Mr. HARRISON. Yes. . 
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l\fr. RUCKER of Missouri. Suppose in the vote taken on the 

passage of this bill the gentleman from Michigan [l\Ir. Fo&n
NEY], who spoke here yesterday in opposition to the lumber 
schedule, should yote against the bill; is there anything in the 
Fitzgerald rule, then, that would prevent the Speaker from 
recognizing him to move to recommit the bill with instructions? 

Mr. HARRISON. '!'hat rule of Mr. FITZGERALD was designed 
to prevent that -very thing being done. 

Mr. RUCKER of Missouri. The gentleman will find before 
this bill is disposed of that it will be used for that purpose. 

l\fr. HARRISON. It will not be. It would not be permitted 
by the House for a moment. Such a move would be a travesty 
upon the rules, and a decision of the Speaker to that effect 
would be O\erruled by the House. 

Mr. RUCKER of Missouri. It will become manifest before 
the session ends that the Fitzgerald resolution is not worth a 
baubee. 

Mr. HARRISON. The gentleman and I can not agree upon 
that point. 

Mr. Chairman, some of the amendments which I hope will be 
offered by the gentleman from Missouri, the scope of which will 
be eagerly watched by all Democrats throughout the country, 
are the following: To put upon the free list the whole steel and 
iron schedule, for reasons that I have adduced. To put upon 
the free list boots and shoes; to put upon the free list lumber, to 
which the Denver platform specifically pledged us. To put 
upon the free list zinc ore, where it used to be, and where it 
ought to be. To put tea and coffee on the free list; to strike off 
the countervailing duty on petroleum and the differential on 
ref;ined sugar. 

And now, Mr. Chairman, the newspapers have been filled 
with statements as to supposed differences existing in the 
Democratic ranks on the tai·iff question. I, for one, am con
vinced that when the votes come to be taken here Democrats 
will stand by Democratic principles. Our party platforms have 
been too clear in the past to permit of equivocation now, and I 
believe that there will not be found in the Democratic party 
to-day men clamoring for their share of spoils during a tariff 
revision. 

It can not have come to pass that Democrats are for high 
protection in their own districts and free trade everywhere 
else. The only way for us to win a national victory is to win 
it upon principles and not upon expediency. It is for us to 
recognize that there are only two reasons for which men are 
sent to this House : First, to serve the interests of the American 
people or, second, to serve some special interest clamoring for 
protection in his own district. Many of the latter will be found 
in the ranks of the Republicans. I fondly hope that none of 
them will be found in the ranks of the Democrats. [Loud 
applause on the Democratic side.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Ohio. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. I yield one minute to the gentleman 

from Kansas [Mr. REEDER]. 
Mr. REEDER. I just want to make a statement suggested 

by my question not answered by the gentleman from New York. 
I want to say if you can make men believe that you can have 
work done in foreign countries and the same work done in the 
United States, you can always have Democrats; or if you can 
make men believe it is better for Americans to have foreigners 
get the pay for work we need done, you can always ha-re a few 
Democrats; not many, but some. 

I wish to add that in my opinion the more nearly we permit 
Americans to do all the labor necessary to supply our needs 
and get good wages for this labor, the more prosperous all our 
people will be. I say this as a representative of a section which 
consumes a large amount of the goods manufactured by Amer
ican workmen; and we prefer to have those goods made by our 
own people, giving them their wages for their labor, rather than 
insist that our laboring people shall stand a cut in their wages 
to compete with pauper labor abroad. [Applause on the Re
publican side.] 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Mr. Chairman, my colleague on the com
mittee, the gentleman from New York [Mr. HAn....~soN], has made 
a very interesting and instructive speech. The gentleman from 
New York has large opportunities and large responsibilities, for he 
is called upon to fill the shoes of one whom I regard as one of the 
greatest Democrats in this country, and I want to reecho every
thing that the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. CL.A.RX] so eloquently 
said about Mr. Bourke Cockran. [Applause on the Democratic 
side.] The gentleman from Kew York spoke of the approach to an 
agreement in views that is now taking place between the Re
publican and Democratic parties upon the tariff question. He 
said that he believed that the views of the gentleman from 
Massachusetts [l\fr. McCALL] and his views are pretty close 

_together. If it is true, Mr. Chairman, that the Democratic 

and Republican parties are coming closer together in an agree
ment about tariff policy, it is because they are coming o-ver to 
our side, not because we are going over to theirs. [Applause 
on the Republican side.] 

l\lr. SHERLEY. Is it not true also that the corollary of this 
is that the new bill reduces the protective features whicl' are 
a burden upon the consumer? 

Mr. LONGWORTH. On the contrary, the very essence of 
the protective policy as enunciated in the Chicago platform 
is that there shall not be excessive duties, and this bill aims to 
reduce excessive duties, and does so. It is perhaps-

1\fr. RANDELL of Texas. Will the gentleman answer a 
question? 

l\fr. LONGWORTH. Will the gentleman from Texas let me 
get fairly started? · If so, I will be very glad to yield to him 
later. 

Mr. Chairman, it is, perhaps, lµlfortunate that a question 
of such importance to the American people should have to be 
conducted on pai·tisan lines. And yet it is absolutely necessary, 
because the two parties differ fundamental' y upon the very 
essence of a tariff. As the gentleman from Missouri [lli. 
CLARK], the leader of the minority, explained the other day, 
there are only two committees in this House which divide on 
partisan lines-the Committee on Rules and the Committee 
on Ways and Means-and in the Committee on Ways and 
Means that is illustrated by the fact that the chairman of that 
committee is the leading Republican on the floor of this House 
and the first minority member is the leading Democrat. 

I want to say, l\Ir. Chairman, that both parties are for
tunate in their leadership on that committee. The chairman 
of that committee [Mr. PAYNE] knows more about the tariff 
and can talk more intelligently about it than any other man 
in this country. 

·The gentleman from Missouri [Mr. CLARK], while he may 
not know quite so much as the gentleman from New York, 
nevertheless is able to say a great deal about it, and to say 
it in a most instructive way, and with a humor that is abso
lutely irresistible. I have the greatest admiration for the gen
tleman from Missouri. I regard him as a typical American, 
and I am proud to know him. 

This bill, Mr. Chairman, is the practical fulfillment of the 
pledge made eight months ago by the Republican party in con
vention assembled at Chicago. We are here to deliver the 
goods. The Republican party have been in control of the' Gov
ernment of this Nation almost continuously since the civil war, 
and it is because they have played square with the people. 
This practically continuous control of government affairs can 
be well illustrated by a story we have sometimes heard of the 
school teacher who had a class of 50 boys, whom she was in
structing in the rudiments of American history. She told them 
that every little boy born in this country had some day a chance 
to be President of the United States; and at the conclusion of 
her remarks she asked every boy who thought that he mjght 
some day be President to hold up his right hand. Forty-nine 
bands went up. To the lone boy that had made no sign she 
said: "Johnnie, don't you think you will ever be President of 
the United States?" and he said, "No, ma'am; I can't. I am a 
Democrat." [Laughter.] 

Mr. RUCKER of Missouri rose. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. I need not ask whether the gentleman 

from Missouri is a Democrat. I know he is. 
1\fr. RUCKER of Missouri. The gentleman is illustra.tiEg his 

speech with a story. Will he pardon a question which I de
sire to ask? 

Mr. LONGWORTH. <Jertainly. 
l\Ir. RUCKER of Missouri. The gentleman, in paying a well

merited tribute to the leader of the Republican party, chairman 
of the Committee on Ways and Means, said, as I understood, 
that he knew more about the tariff than any other man living. 
I want to suggest that whatever the gentleman from New York 
[Mr. PAYNE] knows about ladies' stockings must be a mere 
reminiscence or he would not have practiced that infamy upon 
them. [Laughter.] 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman who has 
just interrupted me is from Missouri, and he must ask the 
chairman of the committee and not me to show him. [Laugh
ter.] 

Mr. RUCKER of :Missouri. I have no doubt the gentleman is 
fully informed. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. The gentleman from Ohio is barred 
from saying how he voted in the committee upon that question, 
but he ·will say that he has never been accused of lack of gal
lantry toward the fair sex. 

In the Republican platform we declared for a protective tarift 
based upon the difference in the cost of production at home and 
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abroad, together with a re::tsonuble profit to American industries. 
We declared for maximum and minimum rates-the maximum 
to meet discrimination by foreign countries against American 
goods, and the minimum to represent the normal measure of 
protection at home. The Republican platform declared for the 
measure of protection which will preserve, without excessive 
'duties, that security against foreign competition which Ameri
can mnnufacturers, farmers, and producers are entitled, and 
which will also preserrn the hlgh standard of living of the wage
earners of this country. It declared for free trade between the 
United States and the Philippines, with reasonable limitations 
on sugar and tobacco. I will insert the full text of the plat
form: 

T he Republican party declares unequivocally for the revision of the 
tariff by a special session of Congress Immediately following the in
auguration o! the next President, and commends the steps already taken 
to this end in the work assigned to the appropriate committees of Con
gress which are now investigating the operation and effect of existing 
schedules. In all tarur legislation the nue principle of protect ion is 
best maintained by the Imposition of such duties as will equal the dif
feren ce between the cost of production at home and abroad, to.,.ether 
with a reasonable profit to Airierican industries. We favor the establish
ment of maximum and minimum rates to be administered by the Presi
dent under limitations fixed in the law, the maxllnu.m to be available to 
meet discriminations by foreign countries against American goods enter
ing their markets, and the minimum to represent the normal measure 
of protection at home, the aim and purpose of the Republican policy 
being not only to preserve, Without excessive duties, that security 
against foreign competition to which American manufacture1·s, farmers, 
and producers are entitled, but also to maintain the high standard of 
living of the wage-earner·s of this country, who are the most direct 
beneficiaries of the protective system. Between the United States and 
the Philippines we believe in a !1·ee interchange of products with such 
l~m~~~~~~c ai3n~r:s~~~r and tobacco as will afford adequate protection 

I maintain that this bill is a literal compliance with those 
O.eclarations. As an earnest for the performance of this 
pledge the Republican convention named for President the man 
best fitted in this country to carry out this and e-very other 
pledge of the platform, and in whom the people soon afterwards 
showed their confidence by electing him President of the United 
States by the largest majority but one ever given to any 
President. [Applause on the Republican side.] 

In his speech accepting the nomination, President Taft re
iterated the declarations of the Republican platform almost in 
terms, and I want to be pardoned for going into this question 
in some slight detail, because, if I can judge from a question 
asked the other day by the gentleman from Kentuchry [Mr. 
JAMES], the insinuation is thrown out that the President has 
departed in some degree from his views as expressed at that 
time. 

The President, in accepting the nomination, spoke as follows 
on the tariff question : 

The Republican doctrine o! protection as definitely announced by 
the Hepublicans this year and by previous conventions is that a tariff 
shall be imposed on all imported products, whether o! the factory, 
farm, or mine, sufficiently great to equal the difl'.erence between the 
cost of production abroad nnd at home, and that this difference should, 
of course, include the difference between the higher wages paid in this 
cotmtry and the wages paid abroad and embrace a reasonable profit 
to the American producer. 

A system of protection thus adopted and put in force has led to the 
establishment or a rate of wages here that has greatly enhanced the 
standard of living of the laboring man. 

It is the policy of the Republican party to permanently continue that 
standard of living. In 1897 the Dingley tariff bill was passed, under 
which we have had, as already said, a period of enormous prosperity. 

The consequent material development has greatly changed the condi
tions under which many a rticles described by the schedules of the tariff 
are now produced. The tariff in a number of the schedules exceeds the 
difference between the cost o! production of such articles abroad and at 
home, including a reasonable profit to the American producer. The 
exce s over that difference serves no useful purpose, but offers a tempta
tion to those who would monopolize the production and the sale of such 
articles in this country to profit by the excessive rate. 

On the other hand, there are other schedules in which the tariff is 
not sufficiently high to give the measure of protection which they should 
receive upon Repul>lican principles, and as to those the taritr should be 
increased. 

A revision of the tariff undertaken upon this principle, which is at 
the basis of our present business system, begun promptly upon the in
coming of the new administration and considered at the special session, 
with the preliminary investigations already begun by the appropriate 
committees of the House and Senate, will make the disturbance of 
business incident to such a change as little as possible. 

The gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. JAMES] said the other day, 
if I understood him correctly, that the President in his inau
gural address had omitted any allusion to the profits of the 
manufacturer, and that therefore he was going back on what he 
had said and what the Republican party had provided. 

In a speech delivered "last December, after the election, at the 
Ohio Society, in New York, the President spoke as follows about 
the tariff: 

Now, the most important plank, or at least the most pressing plank., 
ls that declaring for a re'Vision of the tariff at an extra session to be 
called as early as possible after the 4th of March. That plank fixed 
the standard by which that re'\'ision shall be governed. It declares 
that the tariff shall be revised on principles of protection1 and then 
the prlnclpLa of protection is defined by stating that the t:ariff rates 

a.re measured by the difference between the cost of production abroad 
and the cost of production here, embracing a reasonable profit to the 
manufacturer. Now, what that means, as I understand it, ls that the 
cost of groduction in both places includes a reasonable profit or interest 
on capital· that is, you include in the cost abroad nt least the cost of 
raw material. the cost of labor, interest on capital, or the profit usual 
in the foreign country ; and so on this side you include the cost of 
material, the price of labor, and also the profit usually earned in this 
country by manufacturers . The difference between the cost abroad 
and that at home is the proper duty. It means that the Congress shall 
make every effort to determine the difference thus constituted and then 
fix the tariff accordingly. 

l\lr. CLARK of Missouri. I would like to ask the gentleman 
one question right there. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. I will yield with pleasure to the gentle
man from Missouri. 

1\fr. CLARK of Missouri. Does not the gentleman think that 
the declaration of the Republican platform wanting the cost of 
labor equalized and also a reasonable profit would turn Con
gress into an insurance company for manufacturers and leave 
the rest of the people to take care of themselves? 

l\lr. LONGWORTH. I have never thought that that meant 
in any sense a proposition to insure, as the gentleman has 
stated. I do not see how you can determine the cost of pro
ducing any article except on the basis on which it is manu
factured. No man is going into any business or can stay in any 
business in which he can sell his article only at the mill cost of 
production. I understand that basis iS the one adopted by this 
committee-in determining or trying to arrive at the cost of 
production to include a reasonable profit in estimating that 
cost-and I am perfectly willing to say that by so much, per
haps, as the wages of the American labor exceed the wages of 
any other country just so much are our manufacturers at home 
entitled to profits at least as great or greater than their com
petitors abroad. 

Mr. GRIGGS. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. LONGWORTH. I will yield to the gentleman from 

Georgia. 
Mr. GRIGGS. In view of the statement just made, do I un

derstand the gentleman from Ohio is afraJd of Belgium? 
Mr. LONGWORTH. I do not think that I have that great 

terror of Belgium that the gentleman from Georgia has. 
Mr. COX of Indiana. Will the gentleman yield for a ques

tion? 
Mr. LONGWORTH. I will yield to the gentleman. 
Mr. COX of Indiana. Whether or not in the preparation of 

the bill the Ways and Means Committee took into consideration 
as to what would be a reasonable profit to the manufacturer? 

Mr. LONGWORTH. I think so. 
l\Ir. COX of Indiana. Take the manufacturers of steel-the 

steel industry of the United States-did the committee determine 
what would be a reasonable profit for the manufacturer on his 
investment? 

Mr. LONGWORTH. W'hen we asked any man who was be
fore us what the cost of any particular article was, I have no 
doubt that he included in his estimate a reasonable profit. 

Mr. COX of Indiana. Did the committee get any concrete 
information from any steel manufacturer as to how much profit 
they thought they ought to have upon their investment-say 10 
per cent, or 20 per cent, or 25 per cent? 

Mr. LONGWORTH. I should say that the average steel 
manufacturer before us stated that his average profits did not 
exceed 10 per cent. 

Mr. COX of Indiana. In framing up this bill, whether or not 
the committee that reported it to the House thought that any 
manufacturer should have 10 per cent on his investment? 

Mr. LONGWORTH. In estimating the cost of the production 
of an article in this country we took into consideration that a 
part of the cost of that article was a legitimate and reasoml'ble 
profit 

Mr. COX of Indiana. One more question, whether or not 
the Ways and Means Committee arrived at the profits which the 
manufacturer should have by deduction, whether they took 
into consideration the cost of the raw material, the cost of man
ufacture, or whether or not the Ways and Means Committee 
took the statement from the manufacturer of what his profit 
should be? 

Mr. LONGWORTH. The gentleman from Indiana knows 
that there was a great diversity of testimony on every con
ceivable schedule. 

1\fr. COX of Indiruia. But I want to know what the Ways 
and Means Committee's rule was. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. I will say that the committee tried to 
make up its mind from the best information that it could get 
and balance one statement against the other. 

Mr. COX of lndiana. And drew its own deduetion as to 
what the profit should be? 
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Mr. LONGWORTH. We took the manufacturer's word in 
most cases that his profit in the steel business did not exceed 
10 per cent. 

Mr. COX of Indiana. Whether or not the same rule obtained 
through all the schedules that the committee reported on? 

l\Ir. LONGWORTH. Of course, there are different profits in 
different manufactures; generally speaking, I should say that 
we considered the reasonable profit in the manufacture. 

Mr. WILSON of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman yield 
to me? 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Certainly. 
l\Ir. WILSON of Pennsylvania. In the evidence presented to 

the committee by the steel manufacturers the gentleman states 
that they gave as a maximum profit 10 per cent. Was it 
stated to that committee, or had the committee any information 
to show whether or not that 10 per cent was based on a phys
ical valuation of the property or upon stocks and bonds out
standing? 

Mr. LONGWORTH. I should prefer, Mr. Chairman, not to 
get into a discussion of the steel or any other particular sched
ule. It is very difficult to answer a question of that sort cate
gorically. I am willing to concede that large profits should be 
considered fair in the steel business because of developments 
every year, new methods of production, and the consequent 
need of new plants to keep abreast of the times, and to keep 
up also with the new inventions and improvements constantly 
taking place. 

l\Ir. WILSON of Pennsyl"rania. Will the gentleman yield for 
another question? 

Mr. LONGWORTH. If the gentleman will permit, I do not 
care to discuss these specific schedules along this line. 

Mr. WILSON of Pennsylvania. l\fr. Chairman, there is an
other phase of the gentleman's discussion upon which I would 
like to have a statement from him. The gentleman has stated 
that the purpose of this bill is to furnish sufficient protection 
to enable the manufacturer to pay the difference between the 
wa O'es here and abroad and still have a reasonable profit on 
the°investment. I want the gentleman to state wherein in this 
bill it provides any protection whatsoever to American labor. 

l\Ir. LONGWORTH. l\Ir. Chairman, in answer to the gentle
man I will say that every article which is not on the free list 
pro•ides protection to American labor. 

l\fr. WILSON of Pennsylvania. Is it not a fact that labor 
is admitted practically free of duty from all countries in the 
wor Id except China? 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Oh, Mr. Chairman, that is not a ques
tion that has anything in the world to do with this question of 
tariff discussion, and I must decline to answer it. 

Mr. WILSON of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman permit 
another interruption? 

l\fr. LONGWORTH. Mr. Chairman, I will ask not to be in
terrupted for a few moments, at least. I would like to get 
ahead. I have quoted from the President's recent speech to 
show that he stands to-day exactly where he stood before the 
convention which nominated him, on the stump after that con
vention, an,d to-day. 

Mr. DIES. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman has ~lready stated his de

sire not to be interrupted. 
l\Ir. LONGWORTH. Mr. Chairman, I claim that this bill is 

exactly in the words of the President in the speech from which 
I quoted a few moments ago, an honest attempt to find out that 
difference of cost on the proposition as laid down in the Re
publican platform, and that we have substantially succeeded. 

l\lr. DIES. Before the gentleman lea·rns that--
Mr. LONGWORTH. Mr. Chairman, I can not yield at this 

time. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will state that the gentleman 

has stated his desire not to be interrupted, and he is entitled to 
the floor. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. 1\Ir. Chairman, from the time of the 
Republican convention until the election, the Republican party; 
on the stump and in the newspapers and through the mails, 
reiterated to the people that the tariff would be revised in ac
cordance with those principles. The Democratic party also 
promised a speedy revision of the tariff, but that party laid 
down only one rule. It mentioned specifically only wood pulp, 
print paper, lumber, timber, and logs, and made the general 
declaration that all articles entering into competition with 
trust-contro11ed products should be placed upon the free list. 
It was manifest at that time, Mr. Chairman, that this promise 
to revise the tariff was impossible of performance, even if they 
were successful in electing a President and a House of Repre
sentatives, because, admitting the possibility of their being able 
to get together on this basis, the Senate was and was bound to 
remain Republican, and any bill designed on those principles 

could never become a law. It would seem, however, that the 
very least the Democratic party could do in this House, under 
all of the circumstances, would have been to bave drafted a bill 
which would have shown to the country what they would have 
done had they been successful. 

Gentlemen of the minority on the Ways and Means Commit
tee had just as much opportunity as had the majority for draft
ing a bill. They were present at the hearings, to which they 
contributed greatly-and I am glad to say it-by their very in
telligent and able cross-examination. They had at their com
mand all of the information that we pos ess, and yet they now 
complain that they had only a few days in which to make a 
report. They complain of the secrecy of the Ilepublican meth
ods. Will any fair-minded man say that it would have been 
proper for the Republican subcommittee to have given out from 
day to day what they propo ed to do respecting the various 
tariff schedules? Mr. Chairman, it would ha:\e been nothing 
short of a scandal if the Republican subcommittee had gi "ren 
this sort of information to the public. 

Mr. GARRETT. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. LONGWORTH. I yield to the gentleman. 
Mr. GARRETT. There is much force in the suggestion of 

the gentleman that the subcommittee should keep secret tlleir 
work. That is in accordance with the history of tariff legis
lation, is it not? 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Yes. 
Mr. GARRETT. Is it not also in accordance with the . prac

tice in regard to tariff legislation that the minority has never 
reported a bill as a substitute? 

Mr. LONGWORTH. I do not think so. I am not certain of 
that, however. What I am criticising is the complaint of the 
subcommittee that they had no opportunity in which to make 
a report. 

Mr. GARRETT. I understood the gentleman to also criticise 
the minority for not presenting a bill. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. I am criticising the minority for that; 
yes. 

Mr. GARRETT. Has not the practice followed by the minor
ity in that respect been the usual practice with respect to tariff 
legislation? 

Mr. LONGWORTH. I think inasmuch as the Democratic 
party laid down certain fixed principles, inasmuch as they are 
now complaining about the lack of sufficient revenue, and peak
ing of the-deficit that must be met, it was their duty to present 
to this House a complete bill drafted on the principles laid down 
in the Democratic platform, and one which would provide enough 
t·evenue for the Government. 

Mr. GARRETT. It is my understanding that when the Mor
rison bill was made up, when the Mills bill was made up, the 
McKinley bill, the Wilson bill," and the Dingley bill, no minority 
bill was offered. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. It seems to me that the direct issue that 
could and should have been made between the two parties would 
have been by a bill offered by the minority and a bill offered 
by the majority. 

They have complained that we spent three months in an in
cubating process that they were not invited to join. ·We 8hould 
have much enjoyed their company, but what would have IJeen 
the use? How could two bodies of men differing absolutely on 
the very foundation of a tariff have met on any common ground 
in the prep-a.ration of this bill? They say in their report that 
the only legitimate function of a tariff is to raise revenue. We 
say that it is equally its function to protect American industries 
and American labor. No tariff bill that I have heard of in his
tory was framed by Republicans and Democrats acting together. 

Mr. SHERLEY. If the gentleman will permit, is it not true 
that in two instances the majority of the committee permitted 
the minority of the committee to have a renl discussion in the 
arrangement of the schedules? I am not saying that they were 
able to outvote the majority, but I am saying they did meet in 
actual conference over the items of the bill in two instanc-es
once on a Republican bill and once on a Democratic bill. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Well, I can not answer that question; 
it may be so; I do not know. I do know, however, that the 
leader of the minority said at the close of the hearings that he 
had no doubt, according to the precedent, that the Republican 
subcommittee would meet together, apart from the minority 
members. 

Mr. SHERLEY. That precedent is a recent precedent, and 
the gentleman will find on examination of some of the earlier 
bills that what I said is the fact, that there was an actual 
frank conference between all the members of the committee. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Can the gentleman state how long ago 
that was and what bill it was? 

·l\Ir. SHERLEY. ·I think one was the Wilson bill and the 
Republican bill following that. 
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Mr. LONGWORTH. The gentleman from New York [Mr. a complete bill? If you ha-1e a better method than we have of 
PAYNE} would know-- raising the necessary revenue to run this Government, why do 

.Mr. PAYNE. It was not the case when the Wilson bill was you not show it to us? 
framed, and was not true of the l\lcKinley bill. l\Ir. SHERLEY. When we hn. ve power to put our recom-

1\fr. SHERLEY. I am not saying the majority members did mendations into law we will. The gentleman knows that it is 
not draft their bill. But when that bill was drafted, there purest buncombe to talk about a minority bill. Whenever we 
was a legitimate opportunity given the minority members for have control of legislation we will propose it, and yon gentle
criticism and discussion in the committee prior to the reporting men will criticise it; and that is the true function of the two 
of the bill. sides. 

Mr. PAYNE. I will tell the gentleman about that. When Mr. LONGWORTH. I think the next time the Democratic 
the Mc.Kinley bill was presented to the full committee the party comes into control of this House and drafts a tariff bill, 
)ninority offered a few amendments. Finally a motion was the Republican. party will have the courage to draft a bill, too. 
made to report the bill as it stood. The vote was taken, and Mr. SHERLEY. Well, the gentleman is prophesying against 
that was done. When the Wilson bill came in, we of the the previous history of his party. 
minority offered some amendments. By and by some one moved :Mr. LONGWORTH. And he is prophesying against the prob
to report the bill as it was, and while some one of the commit- abilities, I wm say to the gentleman from Kentucky [l\Ir. 
tee was offering an amendment on the part of the minority, SHERLEY]. 
Mr. Wilson, chairman of the committee, properly enough, I Mr. SHERLEY. I am free to admit the gentleman's prophecy 
think, proceeded to put the motion to report the bill as it stood, is usually against the probabilities. 
and that was carried by a majority vote. Mr. LONGWORTH. Well, it has been fairly accurate for the 

.Mr. DALZELL. And that at the first meeting. last six years. [Applause on the Republican side.] 
Mr. PAYNE. And that at the first meeting of the Wilson Mr~ JAMES. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 

committee. i\1r. LONGWORTH. If the gentleman will postpone it for a 
1\Ir. SHERLEY. I think the gentleman is clearly mistaken as little. while, I will be very glad to yield to him. 

to the facts. Then, besides, it is a matter of personal regret to me that I 
l\Ir. PAYNE. The gentleman was thel'e. ha\e not had the pleasure of seeing that complete bill. I have 
Mr. SHERLEY. That may be, but-- always had a deep feeling of curiosity to know upon what basis 
Mr. PAYNE. And the gentleman from Pennsylvania was the gentleman from Missonri [Mr. Cr.A.BK], the gentleman from 

there. Alabama [Mr. UNDERWOOD], and the gentleman from Texas [l\Ir. 
l\fr. SHERLEY (continuing). The facts that show in the RAI\l)ELL] would meet. I confess to the greatest curiosity to 

debate at that time do not bear out the contention of the see a metal schedule as framed by the gentleman from Alabama 
gentleman. [Mr. UNDERWOOD] and th~ gentleman from Texas [Mr. RAN-

1\fr. PAYNE. I do not remember the debates show anything DELL]. 
of the kind, but I know my remembrance is-- I would not mind seeing a hide schedule as framed by the 

l\Ir. DALZELL. Was that on the floor? gentleman from Missouri [Mr. Cr.A.Rx) and the gentleman from 
l\Ir. PAYNE (continuing). That the motion was put by l\Ir. Texas [Mr~ RANDELL}. One of my criticisms is perhaps a selfish 

,Wilson and carried. one, in that I am to. be deprived of the pleasure of satisfying 
Mr. SHERLEY. l\fr. McMillan. in answering the gentleman my natural curiosity. 

from Pennsylvania npon consideration of the rule upon which l\f.r. SHERLEY. Does not the gentleman get enough pleasure 
the bill was considered-the Dingley bill, I think it was-stated at seeing the attitude of the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. 
the fact, and I can cite the gentleman to the exact page. FoBDNEYJ and the attitude of the gentleman from Massachusetts 

Mr. PAYNE. Now, the minority of this committee, relying [l\Ir . .McCALL]? [App-Iause on the Democratic side.] 
on those precedents, did not even offer amendments to the bfll. Mr. LONGWORTH. I will admit without argument that it 
They offered no objection to the motion which was made to does not give me such personal pleasure to see gentlemen on 
report the bill, and a vote was taken in the committee. this side disagree as it does to see disagreement between gentle-

Mr. DALZELL. On the contrary, they asked'. us what was men on the other side. 
our pleasure; what we- wanted to do. Mr. SHERLEY. An honest confession is good for the soul 

Mr. PAYNE. I think that is correct. Mr. LONGWORTH. Nevertheless, the gentleman from Michi-
1\Ir. LONGWORTH. I can not believe from my experience gan and the gentleman from Massachusetts have, in fact, col

that the gentleman from New York [Mr. PAYNE] did not know laborated upon a bill, and the gentlemen to whom I have alluded 
what was going on at that time. I do not think that he was have not. All the time since the date of election, and even be
asleep at the switch. fore election, every resource of the National Government was 

Mr. SHERLEY. I think he probably did know at that time.. at work to furnish information upon which a tariff bill ·could 
Mr. LONGWORTH. :My criticism ot· the minority is simply be l':>asea. We hear a good deal nowadays about the necessity 

not that they did not ask to meet with us then, but they now for a ta.riff commission-a commission of experts to advise Con
criticise us for not having invited them, and complain about gress in tariff matters. I venture to say that this Government 
lack of time in which to present a report. They content them- has to-day the best tariff commission in the world in its various 
selves merely with opposing a few features of this bill-very executive branches and in the extremely efficient clerk and the 
few in comparison with all its provisions-giving us the reason assistants of the Committee on Ways and Means. 
that they huve had no· time to examine them and hazarding a Five days after election the Committee on Ways and Means 
suggestion that the chances are that they would have found met and proceeded to hold hearings and investigate a mass 
them as objectionable as those discussed in the report. It is of information that had been gathered from experts all Q;ver 
for that reason that I ask, Would: not the effective way of an- the world. People interested as: manufacturers or consumers 
nouncing opposition have been to have drafted a complete bill? were invited to attend, and in many cases those possessing 
Is it by any cha.nee possible thn.t they may have feared the sad special knowledge were commanded to attend. 
fate of the Williams curreney bill, ·of recent memory, which was These hearings, as the chairman of the committee has re~ 
knifed to death by its own friends? I do not make that asser- cited, were most exhaustive. All sorts. and kinds of people 
tion. I mereI:v offer it as a question. appeared before us, from the man whose motives were purely 

:Mr. SHERLEY. Does the gentleman want the question disinterested in behalf of the welfare of the community to the 
answered? man whose moti-ves were purely selfish, and I am willing to 

l\Ir. LONGWORTH. Well, I would not mind. I would like admit here that the· latte1· were in the majority. There was 
to bear- tt; yes. · . the man who did not care what was done to anybody else so 

Mr. SHERLEY. It may be that we had in mind the trench- long as he was looked after. There was the man who asked 
ery of the Republican party that undertook to force a bill as frankly, not for protection,. but for prohibition. There was 
a minority bill which was not the minority bill. And is it not, the- man whose product already controlled 99 per cent of the 
to be perfectly frank,. and laying aside- partisrrnshipt the prov- American market, wh°' wanted to make it an even hundred. 
ince of the minority to criticise the affirmative propositions of There was the man whQ wanted the customs duties of all kinds 
the maj.ority party, and docs it lie legitimately within their abolished; and while he did not use the- phrase originally 
province, and has it been so considere~ to always present an written by Sil' Walter Scott and quoted by a distinguished mem
affirmathe proposition ns against an affirmative proposition? ber of the minodty, "from turret to foundation stone," he 

Mr. LONGWORTH. It seems to me that in a question so meant the. same thing. 
great as this, in which so many elements enter, and principally 

1 
We had, arguments on everything, from steel rails to anti

at this time the element of the revenue, it is the duty of the ·mi- septic toothpicks, and from pearls down to peanuts, and finally, 
I,J.orlty to state their position fully and frankly to the country. after the public hearings were-over, we were deluged with com
How can y~u tell what revenue a bill will raise unless you ha-ve munications and briefs upon e-very conceivable subject. In. fa.c~ 
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this committee has had, it is estimated, five times as much in
formation as any other committee in h1story, and if this bill is 
faulty it is not because of lack of thoroughness or ot informa
tion. Then we began to receive visits from that type of gentle
man who talked in whispers, who, when you asked him why he 
did not present his views in public to the committee, would re
spond in a voice scarcely audible that he feared that he might 
be asked inconvenient questions. I have respect for the man, no 
matter how selfish his purpose may be, who asks for what he 
regards as a legisJafrrn favor frankly and openly. I have no 
. respect whatever for the man with the rubber soles, who sneaks 
uninvited into your rooms and whispers his wants into your 
ear. I suppose that this sort of thing is necessary in the 
formation of any tariff bill, just as what is called the "lobby" is 
a necessary incident to all legislative halls. But I divide the 
lobbv into two classes. There can be no objection to the man 
who.frankly and openly opposes legislation or advocates legisla
tion in which he is interested. 

I am speaking of the whispering lobby-those who do not 
like the bright light and fear the sound of their voices. Now, 
while this thing has been going .on, I venture to say-and I say 
it with ·absolute sincerity-that those arguments were unavail
ing in any schedule as adopted in this bill. I say that there 
is not a schedule which, whether advisable or not, can not be de
fended from something that appears in the public hearings and 
in the printed documents in the committee. 

This Congress was called together by the President of the 
United States in accordance with his promise and the promise 
of his party. In his inaugural address the President, in dis
cussing the tariff question, used this language: 

A matter of most pressing importance is the revision of the tariff. 
In accordance with the promises of the platform upon which I was 
elected, I shall call Congress into extra session, to meet on the 15th 
day of 1\Iarch in order that consideration may be at once given to a 
bill revising the Dingley Act. This should secure an adequate revenue 
and adjust the duties in such a manner as to afford to labor and to all 
industries in this country, whether of the farm, mine, or factory, pro
tection by tariff equal to the difference between the cost of production 
abroad and the cost of production here, and have a provision which 
shall put into force, upon executive determination of certain facts, a 
higher or maximum tarill'. against those countries whose trade policy 
toward us equitably requires such discrimination. It is thought that 
there has been such a change in conditions since the enactment of the 
Dingley Act, dratted on a similarly protective principle, that the meas
ure of the tariff above stated will permit the reduction of rates in 
certain schedules and will require the advancement of few, if any. 

The proposal to revise the tariff made in such an authoritative way 
as to lead the business community to count ·upon it necessarily halts 
all those branches of business directly affected, and as these are most 
important it disturbs the whole business of the country. It is im
peratively necessary, therefore, that a taritr bill be drawn in good 
faith in accordance with promises made before the election by the 
party in power, and as promptly passed as due consideration will 
permit. -

• • • * * • * 
In the making of a tariff bill the prime motive is taxation, and the 

securing thereby of a revenue. Due largely to the business depression 
which followed the financial panic of 1907, the revenue from customs 
and other sources has dec~ased to such an extent that the expendi
tures for the current fiscal year will exceed the receipts by $100,000,000. 
It is imperative that such a deficit shall not continue, and the framers 
of the tariff bill must, of course, have in mind the total revenues 
likely to be produced by it and so arrange the duties as to secure an 
adequate income. Should it be impossible to do so by import duties, 
new kinds of taxation must be adopted, and among these I recommend 
a graduated inheritance tax as correct in principle and as certain and 
easy of collection. -

The obligation on the part of those responsible for the expenditures 
made to carry on the Government, to be as economical as possible and 
to make the burden of taxation .as light as possible, is plaln and should 
be affirmed in every declaration of gov.ernment policy ... This is espe
cially true when we are face to face with a heavy deficit. But when 
the desire to win the popular approval leads to the cuttin&" otr of 
expenditures really ne~ded. to make tpe Government . effective and 
to enable it to accomplish its proper obJects, the result lS as much to 
be condemned as the waste of government · funds in unnecessary ex
penditure. The scope of a modern government in what it can and 
ought to accomplish for its people has been widened far beyond the 
principles laid down by the old laissez faire school of political 
writers, and this widening has met popular approval. 

We claim for this bill that it is practically a literal compli
ance with the pledges of the Republican party and of the re
peated declarations of the President of the United States, not 
only in his original speeches but in his inaugural address; 

It must be realized that this bill has presented ·difficulties 
which did not confront the framers of the Dingley law. They 
had to make a bill which was to succeed one which had proved a 
dire and dismal failure. We had to make a bill which was to 
succeed one which had proved a most phenomenal success, one 
under which this country has grown and prospered to an extent 
that has dazzled the eyes of the world, and beyond even the 
dreams of the men who drafted the Dingley tariff bill. 

Mr. SULZER. Will the gentleman be good enough to point 
out a difference between the Payne bill and the Dingley· law, 
showing wherein the Payne bill is better than the Dingley law? 

l\fr. LONGWORTH. I am coming to some instances later 
on. I say that it is better, generally speaking, than the Dingley 

law, in that it has made very substantial reductions of excessive 
rates. 

Mr. SULZER. The Payne law increases the taxes on the 
necessaries of life more than the Dingley law. So I would like 
to know, as a Member of the House, wherein the Payne bill is 
better than the Dingley law, so far as the taxpayers of the 
country are concerned. 

l\fr. LONGWORTH. On the contrary, I believe that the 
Payne bill substantially reduces most of the necessities of life. 

l\fr. SULZER. You put a tax on tea and a tax on coffee . 
Mr. LONGWORTH. We have put some items in this bill 

which were not necessary in the Dingley bill simply and solely 
for revenue purposes, and for that reason I should have liked 
to have seen how the Democratic party proposed to ' raise reve
nue, for you can not show how you are going to raise revenue 
from one schedule or item of the bill, or a criticism of the en
tire bill, but you have got to produce a complete bill. 

Mr. SULZER. .Answering for myself, I would say very 
briefly that I would be in favor of putting some of the bur
dens of the Government upon idle wealth, and not all the bur
dens of government upon consumption. 

l\fr. LONGWORTH. For that reason we have put an in
·heritance tax in this bill, which I think is a measure in the 
right direction. 

Mr. SULZER. I am in favor of the iilheritance tax, but why 
not put a provision in the bill in favor of creating a constitu-
tional income tax? -

l\fr. LONGWORTH. I am not prepared to say now, because 
it is not a question at issue in this bill. I will ask that I be not 
interrupted for a little while. I will be glad to yield later. 

Mr. SULZER. I shall not interrupt the gentleman again. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. I shall be glad to answer the gentleman 

later. 
Now, in the second place, the Dingley law was designed to 

produce additional revenue, which was at that time demanded, 
by a revision of the schedules upward. This bill is intended to 
produce a revenue even greater than the Dingley law by a revi
sion of the schedules, where possible, downward. I want to be 
frank upon this question of a downward revision. I am aware 
that many of my Republican brethren say that there was no 
promise given, either express or implied, in the Republican 
platform or during the campaign, for a do\vnward revision. I 
do not so interpret it. I think the true interpretation of the 
platform and the utterances of our leaders conveyed a promise, 
at least implied, that the schedules should be adjusted, at l~.ist 
in part, downward; not that the Republican party has aban
doned one iota of its policy of protection, but that the lopping 
off of excessive rates and useless excrescences, wherever they 
might be found, would help rather than interfere with true 
protective policies. 

The Republican party always has and ·always will favor pro
tection, but we do not favor rates so high as to shelter monopo
lies and amount in effect to prohibition. That is my construc
tion of the Republican platform. 

The President of the United States, in his inaugural address, 
said that on account of the changes in conditions since the 
passage of the Dingley Act, a measure could be drawn on a 
principle equally protective which will permit the reduction of 
rates in certain schedules and require the advancement of few, 
if any. 

This bill illustrates the truth of that statement. A number 
of gentlemen on that side have said that this bill in effect was 
not a reduction measure; that the reductions were insignificant 
in number; or that the ad valorem in this bill is higher than 
it was in the Dingley law. I propose to show that neither of 
those statements is founded in fact. 

Gentlemen have stated vaguely that there are 4,000 items in 
this .bill. I do not know what they mean by items. As a matter 
of fact, every duty that is imposed under this bill is imposed 
in a bracket. 

Very often a number of articles are included in that bracket 
at the same duty; but those are not items of the bill in the 
sense in which " items" should be used. " Items" should be 
used in the sense of brackets, or that phraseology which imposes· 
a duty. Now, the fact is that there are 763 brackets, .in round 
numbers, of articles on the dutiable list, and including the 
entire free list there are less than a thousand brackets. Of 
those brackets contained in the dutiable list in this bill there 
are seven hundred and sb:ty-odd. Of those, 225 have been 
reduced, 51 have been increased, 469 have been left uncha.nged, 
and 17 have been put on the free list. · 
· Mr. SHERLEY. Will the gentleman permit an inquiry? Can 
the gentleman tell us how many of the rates which are reduced 
from the Dingley schedules would be above .or equal to the 

) 

r 
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Dingley rates if the maximum provided in this bill went into 
effect? 

l\Ir. LONGWORTH. I can not answer that absolutely now. 
I should say in a great many of these schedules the Dingley 
rates would be the maximum. I think that is true throughout 
the steel schedule. 

l\Ir. SHERLEY. I was not asking for criticism, but for in
formation. 

l\1r. LONGWORTH. I understand. 
Ur. SHERLEY. Because no gentleman has yet shown what 

the effect woul_d be of the maximum in the Payne bill as com
pared. with the Dingley rates except here and there. 

.Mr. LONGWORTH. I can only answer on the dot for the 
metal schedule. I think it is a fact that in the metal schedule 
the maximum rates under this bill are the rates fixed in the 
Dingley law. 

Of the duties ih the paragraphs of the bill in which duties 
were changed, 130 were reduced, 30 only were raised, 282 left 
unchanged, and 17 put on the free list. 

Mr. HARDWICK. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\1r. LONGWORTH. Certainly. 
l\fr. HARDWICK. · How many new articles have been added 

ito the dutiable list? 
l\1r. LO~GWORTH. Very few. 
l\1r. HARDWICK. Pepper and coffee. 
l\fr. LONGWORTH. Yery few. Thus, 31 per cent of all the 

brackets and paragraphs of this bill have been lowered, and 
-0nly 6 have been increased. In other words, the Payne bill 
reduces 5 duties for every 1 that it increases, and if you include 
the free list, it reduces 15 for every 1 that it increases. 

.Mr. SHERLEY. Will the gentleman pardon an interruption 
right there? 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Certainly. 
.Mr. SHERLEY. Of course it is apparent that these figures, 

either one way or the other, do not necessarily indicate any
thing. Has the gentleman wor.ked out the value of commodities 
that will be affected by the reduction and increase in specific 
cases, because that will determine whether the bill is a revision 
up or is a revision down? 

l\1r. LONGWORTH. The gentleman from Missouri [Mr. 
CLARK] the other day claimed that this bill was an increase in 
the ad valorem. 

l\fr. SHERLEY. Frankly, I do not think that argument has 
any more weight than the gentleman's argument. Neither has 
any value unless you take into consideration the amount of 
goods affected-the total value. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. I do not see any better way to de
termine whether a tariff bill in fact reduces duties than to take 
the number of duties it reduces, and, as I say, the Payne bill has 
reduced 5 duties for every 1 that it has increased; and if you 
include the whole free list and include these articles trans
ferred from the free list for dutiable purposes it reduces 15 
articles for every 1 that it increases. If that is not a genuine 
reduction I do not know how there can be one. 

The gentleman from Missouri [Mr: CLARK], as I said, stated 
that this bill raises the ad valorems of the Dingley law, and he 
quotes the estimate made by the committee upon the actual 
receipts of 1906, which, under the Dingley law, were 44.16 per 
cent ad valorem, and in this bill they are 45.72. 

Now, if we are to admit that ad valorems are a proper basis 
to estimate whether duties have been increased or reduced, the 
facts are these : The ad valorems under the first ten years of 
the operation of the Dingley law-these being the only figures 
available-were 47.92, and so this bill is a reduction of the 
ad valorems under the Dingley law of 2.20 per cent. The ad 
valorems under the Wilson bill was 43.48 per cent, and this is 
an increase over the Wilson bill of only 2 per cent, and yet gen
tlemen talk about this being a high tariff. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Ohio has 
expired. 

l\Ir. SHERLEY. I ask that the gentleman may have half an 
hour further time. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Kentucky asks unani
mous consent that the time of the gentleman from Ohio be ex
tended thirty minutes. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. SHERLEY. Now, if the gentleman from Ohio will per

mit one more question, and I do not wish to take up his time, 
the point I make is that, figuring on an average of ad valorem 
does not necessarily indicate anything unless you also figure 
the quantities and values of the imports, and it does not matter 
whether the changes are one way or the other. You may have 
made a reduction on some article where the import and con
sumption is very small, or, on the other hand, you may have 

raised the duty on some article where the import and con· 
sumption is very great. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. I have not made an accurate ca1culatt6'n 
of that, but we have put· hides and many other things on the 
free list, and the whole steel schedule has been reduced. 

Mr. SHERLEY. I do not mean to be understood as denying 
the gentleman's contention one way or the other, but the only 
information that would be accurate would have to be based on 
these· other elements that have not been presented. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. I agree with the gentleman from Ken
tucky that this basis offered by the gentleman .from l\Iissouri 
is very faulty because, in the first place, it is based only on 
one year, and the ad valorems change very largely from year to 
year. 

Mr. GARNER of Texas. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. LONGWORTH. Yes. 
Mr. GARNER of Texas. Did the committee in placing hides 

on the free list act in response to the demand of the Republican 
platform at Chicago? 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Not in any direct terms, no. 
Mr. GARNE-It of Texas. Does the Chicago platform justify 

it in putting hides on the free list? 
Mr. LONGWORTH. I do not think that is a question that 

needs an answer. I ask to be allowed to go on, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman declines to yield further. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. Mr. Chairman, to show the utterly 

flimsy basis of the statement that this is a high ad va1orem bill, 
I might merely call attention to the fact that the ad valorem 
rate of Great Britain is 77.11 per cent, and the per capita from 
customs in Great Britain in 1905 was 4 per cent and with us 
in this country about 3. Now, to J:ake a concrete example, the 
sugar schedule, according to this report, is advanced on the ad 
valorem from 61.13 per cent to 61.39, and yet the only two 
things we did in the sugar schedule were, in the first place, to 
reduce the differential on sugar and, in the second place, to 
admit Philippine sugar free; and the ad valorem shows an in
crease, because we put on the free list those articles which for
merly came in and were considered dutiable. 

Mr. SHERLEY. Has not the gentleman proved himself out 
of court? 
· l\Ir. LONGWORTH. I think I have proved the gentleman 
from Missouri [Mr. CLARK] out of court. . 

Mr. SHERLEY. Does not the gentleman come in the same 
class? 

l\Ir. LONGWORTH. Well, I should be glad to be considered 
in the same class with the gentleman from Missouri (Mr. 
CLARK]. Now, if this bill is shown to be an honest readjust
ment of the tariff schedule, such as has been rendered neces
sary by changes in conditions throughout the last seven years, 
it must also be shown that it will produce an adequate revenue, 
a revenue not only sufficient to wipe out the present deficit, but 
sufficient also to meet with the growing demands and inc1·eas
ing expenses of the country. It is easy to talk of economy in 
goyernmental expenditures. It is easy to berate the party in 
power for extravagance. It is another thing to point out ex· 
actly where these expenditures can be cut down. You gentle
men criticise us for extravagance, but you always vote for our 
app1·opriation bills; and not only that, but you urge upon Con
gress the expenditure of vast sums of money in addition. 

Where can the expenditureis of this Government be in any 
substantial degree curtailed? Shall we in our present position 
as one of the great powers of the world cut down our armv 
appropriations? Shall we stop building our navy? Shall we 
cut down our appropriations for pensions? I am one of those 
who believe, Mr. Chairman, that it is idle to talk of reducing 
the expenditures of this Government in any substantial degree. 
I have no doubt that much can be done in the direction of 
practical economy. I do not doubt that our system of making 
appropriations through various committees which are entirely 
unrelated to each other is faulty, and I believe that the adop
tion of a budget system or something in the 11ature of a com
mittee on general control of expenditures might° have the effect 
of reducing useless expenses somewhat. But with all these re
forms, and with the most rigid economy, I can not avoid the 
conclusion that the expenditures of this Government will in
crease from year to year. . 

I also believe that the time will soon come when we shall be 
making appropriations for governmental objects which are not 
now in immediate contemplation. One thing I certainly think 
calls for larger appropriations than we are making now. I 
firmly believe that the time is at hand when we must make far 
larger expenditures on our inland waterways. [Applause.] 

Day by day the need. is becoming more pressing, and it must 
be met either by ·a bond issue in some cases or · by far larger 
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appropriationsA The people of my State and of the whole Ohio the gentleman from Kentucky had been here he would have 
Valley, and no one knows it better than the gentleman from heard me. 
Kentucky [Mr . .SHERLEY], are vitally interested in this ques- Mr. JAMES. I would like to lmow how much tariff was 
tion. The Ohio Ri\er -Ought to be a great 'national highway. provided in the bill for .. the reasonable profit to the · manu
To-day it is only so at certain seasons of the year. For some factnrer." 
reason or other, perhaps from the wanton destruction of the Mr. LONGWORTH. If the gentleman reads my rem.arks in 
forest , the Ohio River seems to be more of a menace to the the RECORD he will see all that. The total appropriations made 
people who live along its shores in winter and less of a benefit in the last Congress for the fiscal year 1910 were, in round 
in summer. For three months last year the Ohio River was numbers, $1,044,000,000. This is a huge .sum, but when viewed 
not navigable for any kind of a boat. It was navigable only in the light of genuine a.ctual expenditures for the support of 
for automobiles, which requently crossed it at various points. the Government for which revenue must be provided, many 
We feel that it is just to ask from the Government that the deductions must be made. , 
Ohio RiYer shall be in fact a navigable stream at all seasons It contains, for instance, an appropriation of $60,000 000 to 
of the year, winter or summer, to boats of reasonable draft. the sinking fund, $30,000,000 for bank-note redemptioii, and 
After many years of effort the people of the Ohio Valley have $35,000,000 for the Panama Canal, all of which items must be 
obtained from the Government a recognition of the policy that deducted in considering the necessary amount to prortde by 
the 9-foot stage shall be permanently established, and a few way of revenue. Besides this, there must be deducted the 
small appropriations ham been made for building d::uns to pro- amount which was appropriated, but which will not be, in fact 
vide a 9-foot stage, but at the present rate of expenditure our expended, which experience for many years has shown to aver: 
grandchildren will hardly live to see the time when there is age nearly 6 per cent a year. Deducting only 5 per cent, to be 
~ 9-foot stage in the Ohio River from Pittsburg to Cairo. on the safe side, it would amount to .about $46,000,000, and there 

This project is worth something more than work at hap- remains $872,000,000, which represents the sum for which reve
hazard and piecemeal. Th-e improvement of the Ohio RiYer is nues must be provided. The estimates of this committee are 
a great and a concrete whole. Until all is done, nothing is done. based upon the year 1906, on the theory that that was a. good 
A cha.in is no stronger than its weakest link, and a river is no average to show the revenue-producing power of the Dingley 
deeper than its shallowest place. What is the use of starting law. Upon this it is estimated tha.t the bill will produce revenue 
off in a deep channel at Pittsburg if you are going to run from customs $312,.000,000; inheritance tax, $20,000,000; in-
aground at Cincinnati or Louisville? creased tax -0n cigarettes, $1,500,000--

1\fr. SHERLEY. Mr. Chairman, I would suggest that that is Mr. HARDWICK. If the gentleman will allow me right there, 
a mighty good place to stop. [Laughter.] whnt do you estimate the revenue will be from the coffee tax? 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Cin~ti; yes. Mr. LONGWORTH. Nothing. 
Mr. SHERLEY. No; Lorusville. .i\Ir. HARDWICK. I mean if we do have · the import duty 
Mr. LONGWORTH. Why is not this a legitimate subject for equal to the export duty? 

the issue of bonds? It is a project in which posterity will · Mr. LONGWORTH. There is no chance o! having a revenue 
benefit for all time, bnt we hope that some one now living may : from coffee; there is no estimate made; it is a cipher. 
benefit with posterity. · l\Ir. HARDWICK. All right. 

But it is idle to talk about this Qr any other great national Mr. LONGWORTH. The Treasury Department estimates that 
improvement unless we have the funds to meet it, and the ques- the receipts from internal revenue will be $250,000,000; for mis
tion is whether this bill will provide revenues sufficient to meet cellaneous receipts, $62,000,000; and postal revenues, $223,
our present financial necessities, to meet the expenses of the 000,000. Upon this basis the deficit for the year 1910 would 
ordinary affairs of the Government economically and efficiently only be about $3,000,000, which, if this bill should have its full 
administered, and provide ultimately, not for a great surplus, effect during that year, would be more than wiped out. Now, 
but a revenue sufficient to meet the expenses which the growing it seems to me that in this estimate the committee has -erred 
demands of this country will justly make necessary, and my upon the side of conservatism, because they have failed to take 
answer is that it will. into account both as to customs revenue and internal revenue 

Mr. JAMES. Will the gentleman yield right there? the increase of population, and also a consequent increase in 
Mr. LONGWORTH. Yes. the revenues whieh will have ta.ken place between the years 
Mr. JAMES. I was -out of the Chamber when the gentleman 1906 and 1910. I base this statement upon the yearly average 

commenced his speech, and some reference, so I .am informed, increase in the revenues under the Dingley Act during all the 
was made to the statement I ·made upon the floor with reference year.s that it has been in operation. 
to the inaugural address of President Taft. In 1898, after the Dingley law had been in operation a year, 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Yes. ' the year after its enactment, when it may be presumed to have 
Mr. JAMES. Do you dispute the statement I made that he shown its full .effect, the receipts from customs and internal 

did not refer to that provision in the Republican platform which revenue were $320,000,000. Ten years later, in the year 1907, 
provides for a tariff not only equal to the difference in the co t the receipts from customs· and internal revenue were $002,000,
of production at home and .abroad, but, in addition thereto, a 000. This represents an increase over 1898 of .approximately 
"reasonable profit to the manufacturer?" $282,000,000, or at an ~ve1:age increase of $28,000,000 a yeaT. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. I regret the gentleman was absent at To be entirely conservative, let us take the year 1908 a.s a basis. 
the time, because I went fully into that rnbject. We are accustomed to talk about 1908 as a disastrous year, a 

Mr. JAMES. In other words, did he not leave out the words year of great business depression, and yet it produced a revenue 
" reasonable profit to the manufacturer," which appear in your from all sources greater than any year in the history of this 
Republican platform? , country, except alone the year 1907. In only one source of reve-

1\fr. LONGWORTH. There is no question those words do nue did 1908 fall below 1906, and that was in customs. and it 
not appear in the inaugural address, and that is what I took only fell below it by $4,000,000; but in total receipts 1008 ex
a good deal of time to discuss, and I regret the gentleman from ceeded 1906 by more than $6,000,000. Thus the year 1908, with 
Kentucky was absent. all its financial disturbances and panic, or whatever you may 

Mr. JAMES. Did he not also use the other part of the Re- be pleased to call them, was far and .away the best year, from 
publican platform? the point of view of th-e money that it turned into the Treasury, 

Mr. LONGWORTH. If the gentleman will pardon me, the .of any year o~ our hist.ory except the boom year of 1907. 
statement I made was that the President of the United States lYir. SHERLEY. Is that the calendar year of 1908 or the fiscal 
stands exactly where he did before that convention, after that · year? 
convention, and before. and after election on that proposition, Mr. LONGWORTH. I ha-ve taken it from the actual receipts., 
Now, the gentleman was absent and I read V"ery fully-- which I presume is the fiscal year, as reported in the Treasury. 

Mr. JA.l\IES. That is all right. _ . l\:fr. SHERLEY. That would be ending June 30, 1908, and 
Mr. LONGWORTH. :r: read -v-ery fully from the President's that was before the panic. 

recent speech and the gentleman, when he examines the Mr. LONGWORTH. Oh, no; on the contraJ.·y. 
REco.RD-- Mr. SHERLEY. I merely want to know which year the 

l\fr. JAMES. I will read what the gentleman says with a . geatlemn.n is referring to.. 
great deal of pleasure. Now, I want to in-quire, was this present l\Ir. LONGWORTH. 'This publication is entitled "Receipts 
bill formulated upon the proposition in the platform providing ' and Disbw.·sements of the Government. Recapitulation of. Re~ 
a tn,riff not only to equal the cost -0f production abroad and at ceipts by Fis.ea! Years." Therefore, the full effect of the panic 
home but in addition thereto " a reasonable profit to the manu- is shown in these receipts. The total receipts from customs 
facturer? " and internal revenue in 1908 were $r.:37 ~000,000. or an increase 
~r. LO~G~VDRTH. .I have gone into tha.t verY. fully, and ,if over ~ of .$217.;{)00,000, or ;in "ave.rage increase -0f mo1·e ihaa 

t 
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$20,000,000 a year. I have recently read that a distinguished 
financier told his son that any man who was a bear on the 
future of this country would " go broke." And I think it is in 
the highest degree conserYative, unless we are bears about the 
future, to estimate that the average increase in receipts from 
customs and internal revenue will at least continue during the 
next ten years. If it does, we are greatly underestimating what 
this bill will produce. 

Another way of estimating the receipts under this bill for ten 
years is this: The total receipts of 1906, upon which this bill is 
based, excluding postal, were $59-4:,000,000. Add to this $1,500,-
000 for cigarettes, $8,000,000 for tea, $20,000,000 for an in
heritance tax, and we have a total of about $624,000,000. If we 
should add to this $40,000,000, representing the normal in
crease of four years at the rate of only $10,000,000 a year, we 
have a total of $664,000,000. The amount of revenue to be pro
vided is $872,000,000, as I have indicated. Deducting frQm this 
$235,000,000, being the postal appropriation, there is a balance 
left of $637,000,000. If we subtract this from $664,000,000, the 
balance is $27,000,000. As the estimate for postal expenditures 
is $223,000,000 and the estimated deficit in postal revenues will 
hence be $16,000,000, we deduct $16,000,000 from $27,000,000, 
which leaves $11,000,000 as the net surplus of revenues over 
expenditures for the year 1910. 

l\Ir. SHERLEY. What does the gentleman do in regard to 
the sinking fund-anything? 

Mr. LONGWORTH. The $60,000,000 appropriated for the 
sinking fund is a permanent appropriation and is deducted from 
the total appropriations for the year 1910 for the purposes of 
this estimate. 

Mr. SHERLEY. In other words, you make no provision 
for the setting aside of $60,000,000 under the sinking-fund act? 

l\Ir. LONGWORTH. In estimating the amount for which it 
is absolutely necessary to provide revenue for the year 1910, we 
have deducted $60,000,000 from the total appropriations. 

Mr. COX of Ohio. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. LONGWORTH. With pleasure. 
l\fr. COX of Ohio. The gentleman made the statement thnt 

he was not counting on any revenue being derived from coffee. 
Am I correct in that? 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Yes. 
l\Ir. COX of Ohio. That you had denominated the sum 

total of your revenue from that direction with a cipher. Now, 
if you can not control the situation with reference to Brazilian 
exportations, and coffee does come to us taxed, and you derive a 
large sum of money thereby, will you tell me, please, whether 
you mean to spend that money, or, as a matter of good faith, do 
you intend to reduce the taxes on sugar and tea? 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Well, I do not believe that there is any 
chance of a revenue on coffee being forced on us against our will. 
I have no idea of a surplus on account of that kind of a tax. 

Mr. COX of Ohio. But if we do derive seyeral millions 
from that source, will that money be expended or, as a matter 
of good faith, will you reduce the tax on sugar and tea? 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Well, I will say to the gentleman that 
I can not predict what ·may happen should contingencies of 
which I have. no idea arise. This countervailing duty on coffee 
is simply put on to compel Brazil to take off her export duty 
and to prevent the consumers of the United States from paying 
Brazil's export duty. 

l\Ir. COX of Indiana. Will the gentleman yield for one 
question? 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Certainly. 
Ur. COX of Indiana. Suppose Brazil does not take off the 

export duty; then, has your committee made any estimate as 
to the probable amount of revenue that we would derive from 
the duty on coffee ? 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Oh, yes. 
Mr. COX of Indiana. How much will it amount to? 
Mr. LONGWORTH. It is safe to say for every cent a pound 

that you put on coffee you will have a revenue of ten millions 
a year. 

~fr. COX of Indiana. From that item? 
Mr. LONGWORTH. On that item. 
Mr. COX of Indiana. Then, as I understand the gentleman, 

the committee that framed the bill framed it under the im
pression that the time would come when Brazil and the other 
coffee-growing countries would take off 1;he export duty? 

l\fr. LONGWORTH. Unquestionably, the only reason that 
that provision referred to by the gentleman was put in was to 
prevent Brazil keeping up her export tax, and hence raise the 
price to the consumers of this country, if we have no means of 
retaliation. I have no question, certainly I have no question, 
but that if we impose against Brazil the same tax which she 

imposes by way of export tax that she will immediately take 
off the export tax. 

Mr. COX of Indiana. Will the gentleman permit another 
question? I want to get information qn that if I can. Has 
the gentleman individually or did the committee collectively 
receive any assurance from any of the coffee-growing countries 
on earth which export coffee into this country that they would 
remove that export duty? 

Mr. LONGWORTH. We have had no communications ex
cept such as we got from American citizens. 
· Mr. COX of Indiana. Then it is a matter of speculation. 

l\fr. LONGWORTH. It is not a matter of speculation to say 
to Brazil, " If you tax our consumers of coffee, we are going to 
tax you to pay for it." 

Mr. GAINES. Does not the .gentleman also understand that 
the Brazilian Government buys the coffee of Brazil and is a 
seller of Brazilian coffee, and that the situation is this, that 
when our people have untaxed trade between that country and 
this in coffee they find out at first Brazil has levied an export 
tariff on coffee and then put a tax on the trade and trans
ferred the re-venue that is received from that trade into its own 
treasury, and then it created a government monopoly of the 
coffee trade? The purpose of this feature of the bill was to see 
if we can not drive out that government monopoly and give us 
free trade in coffee. It seems contrary to all reasonable prob
ability, if the gentleman from Ohio will allow me, that Brazil 
will continue this monopoly, and that monopoly is what the 
Ways and Means Committee have struck at in this provision. 

l\Ir. LONGWORTH. I yield to the gentleman from II).diana. 
Mr. GAINES. I really ought to apologize for taking so much 

of the gentleman's time as I have. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. I yield to the gentleman with pleasure. 
Mr. COX of Indiana. Then, as I understand the gentleman 

from West Virginia, as a matter of last resort and last analysis, 
if Brazil absolutely refuses to take off the export duty, then 
we propose to put a duty on the coffee while the coffee users 
pay for it? 

Mr. GAINES. To that question I will say to the gentleman 
that probably to a considerable extent we would buy from the 
countries that do not levy an export tax, such as Java and 
Arabia. The gentleman must understand that we are now deal
ing with a governmental monopoly in buying Brazilian coffee, 
so that the result of a counterva iling duty would be to cut off 
the oppression that that government monopoly imposes. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Ohio 
[l\fr. LoNGWORTH] has again expired. 

l\fr. PAY:NE. I ask unanimous consent that his time be ex
tended half an hour. 

The CHAIRl\fAN. The gentleman from New York asks unani
mous consent that the time of the gentleman from Ohio be ex
tended half an hour. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. COX of Indiana. If the gentleman from Ohio will yield 

to allow me to ask one more question of his colleague [l\lr. 
GAINES], then I will not interrupt him again. I did not catch 
fully the gentleman's answer to my question. Probably I did 
not make my question as plain and specific as I could. 

Mr. GAINES. The question was quite plain. If there was 
any fault, it was with the answer. 

Mr. COX of Indiana. No; I think probably the fault was my 
own. Supposing, now, that as an ultimatum Brazil flatly re. 
fuses to lift her export duty, but continues to keep it on? Then 
is it the gentleman's idea that we will impose a duty upon cof
fee and make the consumers of Brazilian coffee in this country 
pay that duty? 

Mr. GAINES. I will repeat that my answer is this: In the 
first place we would have a considerable amount of trade prob
ably in such an event with other countries which do not put on 
an export duty, instead of trading to that extent with Brazil. 
But even if there were no other trade to come in and moderate 
the situation, yet we are paying to-day every cent for Brazilian 
coffee that Brazilian coffee will command. There is an absolute 
governmental monopoly. There is no competition of Brazilian 
coffee with Brazilian coffee in the market of America; and that 
governmental monopoly is to-day exacting the last penny Bra
zilian coffee can exact from the American consumer. So that 
in no possible contingency can the price be raised by any slight 
tax. 

l\Ir. COX of Indiana. Can the countries of the world which 
raise or produce coffee, outside of Brazil, furnish American 
proclucers and consumers of coffee with a sufficient quantity of 
it? In other words, must we not buy a large proportion of our 
coffee from Brazil? 

Mr. GAINES. I will tell the gentleman what I think of the 
coffee situation and how it will work. I am inclined to think 
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that if we· were to put a tax of 5 or 6 cents a pound upon Bra-· whether the change in the· tariff Ia.w will have any effect in re
zilian coffee-or 4 cents, possibly-it would increase to some ducing the waste of resources; but I, for one, believe that it is 
extent the price to the consumer. a self-evident proposition that the larger the area from which 

Mr. COX of Indiana. No deubt it would. the American people can draw for ironr coal, and lumber, the 
Mr. GAINES. Ther'e is grave doubt whether it would. There less rapid will be the desknction of coal, iron, and timber in 

are many people who think, in vi~w of the difference between this country. [Applause.] 
the cost of Brazilian coffee laid down in New York and the So far rui lumber is concerned,. I am well aware that I am 
price which the consumers of the country pay, that the middle running counter to the opinion of the man who is, without doubt, 
men have the situation in their own hands in this country, so, the greatest authority in this country on forestry; but, with all 
that it would make no difference. There is doubt about it but respect for his opinion, I agree with my colleague from Ohio 
it seems to me that that would increase the price. ' [Mr. HoWLAND} that there are certainly two sides to this 

But now, so far as the slight countervailing duty is concerned • 11uestion. 
that we have P1;1t on, in my opinion it would· in any event do . Mr. SHERLEY .. The- g~tleman means counter to the sec
no more than either, as we hope, break up that governmental . ond opinion o:e Mr. Pinchot, I presume? 
monopol;y and ~ive us u_ntaxed eoffee, and give us cheaper cof- . 1\Ir. l.iONGWORTH. Counter to the only opinion of his that 
fe~; or if so .s~ght an mcrease of. ~uty could be added to the I have seen. The proposition was ad:vanced early in the hear
price of Bri:zilian coffee, the Brazilian governmental monopoly ings by those interested: in maintaining a tariff on: lumber that 
would add it now. the high price· of lumber tends· in the direction of less waste iJI 

Mr. COX of Indiana.. Will the gentleman kindly answer my the cutting of standing timber than the low price of lumber; 
question, whether or not, in his judgment, there is enough coffee. and they argue- from this that as a. reduction of the tariff on 
raised in the world outside of Brazil to comply with the lumber would tend to lower its price, it would tend, therefore, 
demand for coffee in the United States? to ip.crease the waste and hasten the destruction of the forests. 

Mr. GAINES. Why, of course there is, though our source If we take the converse of the proposition,, then if the raising of 
is generally Brazilian. ;we seem to be the only people in the the tariff would raise the price of lumber it would be apparently 
wol'ld who will drink ill any great quantity the rnther inferior' wise, from the forest-conservation point of view, to raise the 
Brazilian coffee; but if our conditions required us to purchase tariff so high that no lumber could possibly be imported, and 
a part of our cotrre from other coffee-producing regions, of this-, according to. their m:gument, would tend: to- prevent the 
course the supply would come· in from. other sources; and' they destruction of the forests in this country. If this is not a 
would increase their supply in order to meet our demands. redu.ctio ad absurdum I never met one. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Mr. Chai-rman, I tfiink the briefest way Mr. STEVENS of Minnesota. Is the gentleman familiar witl1 
of answering the gentleman from Indiana on the question of' the practice of the Forestry Bureau in conserving the cut of 
the countervailing duties, and also the proposition of the gentle- the forest in Minnesota in what is known as the "Cass- ·Lake 
man from New York this morning with reference to the maxi- Reservation," where the Forestry Bureau requires that the 
mum and minimum, is. by the statement that by this bill it is trees should be cut as required by the regulations, and: that 
not intended to place a tax: on. any of those articles to wield the those regulations provide for· using all of the material in the 
club agaJ:nst any foreign. nation, but rt is simply a way of trees, and burning and disposing. of the waste? Is the genile
genteelly forcing other nations to do business with us on the man familiar with that? 
most favorable terms and nas n-0 relation whatever to the ques- Mr. LONGWORTH. I have heard of it. 
tion of revenue. Mr; STEVENS of Minnesota. And that the prices obtained 

I have given as an estimate $11,009,000 as· the probable net for sue~~ lumber were as high as the stumpag~ outside,. so th~t 
surplus of the receipts over expenditures for the year 1910, the work J:as actually been done, and no attention has been paid 
based on an average increase for the four years from 1906 to to any tariff on that at all. . 
1910 of only $10,000,000 a year. I have pointed out the fact Mr. ~~NGWORTH. It see.ms to me that ~e defei;ise of this 
that the- increase for th.~ fast eleven years under the Dingley law prop.os~ti?n must res~ upon this ?r~und, that if ~e pnc~ of lum
of customs in internal revenue was more than $20,000,000 a year. ber: I~ r~1sed much higher than_ it is now-as ~gh, for. ii;i.stance, 
I therefore say that the committee was very conservative in as.it ism Germany, where the ideal system of reforestation pre
only estimating an increase to continue at $10,000,000. If it vails-~ei: li;mber would not be used for s~m~ of the purposes 
should continue at $20,000,000, we would have a surplus of for which it LS now used. If people stop bmldmg frame houses 
$31,000,000 a year at tfie conclusion of the fiscal year of 1910. and wooden fences and sheds, then, of course, the destruction 

Of course, while it is true that the revenues during the last of the forests would be lessened, because the u~e~ to whieh 
ten or eleven years have increased, it is also true that the ex- lUD?-ber could be put would. be. few. I am not willing to sub
penses have increased. The total expenditures, not including scnbe to the theory th~t this ~s the proper way. to protect the 
the postal department were in 1898 $443 000 000. in 1907 forests. On the contrary, I believe that a reduction m the duty 
$576,000,000, and $660,000-,000 in 1908, a~ incre~se ~f $i35,000,000 on lumber is at least a step in the direction of conserving tile 
for the year 1907 over 1898, or an average of more than forests. . • ~ . . . 
$13,000,000· a year. For 1908 it was- $217,000,000-, an average Mr. <:JOX of Indiana. , Mr. Chairman, I ~m heartil3'.' ill ~c
of about $20,000,000 a year. But this amount includes all that cord with th.e gentl~man s; statements; but if a red1;1ction will 
bas been spent for the Panama Canal, in the neighborhood as be one step m tending to conserve the forests of this country, 
nearly as I can find, of about $100,000,000, an investment pure would not a c?mplete .aboli~on o.r removal of the duty on lumber 
a.nd simple not properly chargeable against the running ex- be two stefs m the right d1recti<?n? . 
penses of the Government.. If we deduct this amount from the l\fr. LONGWORTH. Mr. Chairman, I will state to the gen
e..~cess of expenditure of 1908 over 1891 it leaves $117 000 000 treman that I am not at liberty, under the cfrcumstances to 
or an av-erage of about $11,000,000 a yea,;. Thus, for th~ p~riod ~tate how I .may have voted upon that or any other question 
to which I have referred, the average inerease of receipts has m t~e committee. . 
exceeded the average increase of expenditures for governmental l\tr. SPARKM~N . . W11T tJ;ie gentlema~ state a~out how much 
purposes, properly considered, by neady 2 to 1. t~e present duties, the duties as pro-yided for m the pre~nt 

I believe firmly that this bill will be a far greater revenue- bill, would tend toward the conservation of the· forests of the 
producing law than the Dingley law, and that when it has had a country? 
chance to show its revenue-producing power it will not only wipe Mr. ~ONGWORTH. r. think that possibly the reduction of 
out the d'.e:fi.cit, but will enable the Government to embark on the duties would tend! to mcrease the imports. 
legitimate projects- for which it ought to provide and for which Mr: SP.ARK.MAN. To what extent? 
the people will demand that it shall provide. Mr. LONGWORTH. I do not know. 

Since the passage of the Dingley law, and within the last few .~fr. S1!ARKl\fAN. I think 1\I~. Pinchot ays it would be vet<y 
years,. a new question of most far-reaching importance· has eome shght1y mcreased. 
prominently before· the people of the United States, the ques- Mr. LONGWORTH. Obf I tmderstand that Mr. Pincbot says 
tion of the conservation of our natural resources. The country there wi11 be no change wllatever. The fact is, I am putting 
has progresEed so rapidly and our people are so immensely ind us- my opini-0n against Mr~ Pinehot's, and I know it is not worth 
trious that many of our natural resources are being userl up to nearly as much. 
a.n alarming extent. The time· is eoming to call a halt and look Mr. SPARKMAN. The gentleman, then, ha-snot given suffi-
the situation in the fuce. cient thought. to the subject to enable him to· answer the ques~ 

This question was considered in the formation of this bill, tion.? 
principally in regard to three great staples of national wealth- l\fr. LONGWORTH .. No; I. regret that I can not answer the 
ll'On ore, coa?, and wood. Coal and iron ore have been placed question~ l\Ir, Pinchot stated categorically that th~ placing of 
.on. the free list, and the· duty on lumber has been cut in half. lumber on. the free list. weuld have no- effect whatev-er on the 

I am awa:re that there- is a: great difference· of opinion aS: to . price of lumber or· on the: questiolll of refE>restation. I can not 
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belie•e that that is so, though, as I say, his opinion is worth 
far more than mine. 

Mr. Chairman, one -Other feature of this bill I am going to 
allude to, and then I shall elose. That is the maximum and 
minimum as pro•ided in this bill. Since the passage of the 
Dingl-ey law many countlies have adopted the maximum and 
minimum, and it is now in successful operation in almost every 
co1mtry in Europe which has a protective policy. Gentlemen 
are accustomed to allude to this as a" joker," and have .charged 
that it was intended to raise duties. Mr. Chairman, this sort 
'Qf criticism either is not sincere, or if sincere, it is based on 
misinfol'mation. Let us see what the maximum and minimum 
means. It means simply that any country which admits our 
goods on as favorable terms as it admits goods of any other 
country is entitled to all our minimum rates, and any country 
which treats any other country better than she does _ us will 
ba1e to accept om· maximum rates. All we ask is to be treated 
as well as anybody else, as any other nation. Any nation that 
so treats us we will treat as well as we do any other nation. 
Geutlernen Eay this may pro>oke retaliatory measures from 
other countries. The fact is that it is designed to prevent re
taliatory measures, and it will do that and nothing more. 

Far from forcing upon any, other country our maximum rates, 
it is designed to allow them the enjoyment of our minimum 
rates, and it would be the height of folly for any country which 
does any business with us to \Oluntarily debar herself from our 
rna.rket. For instance, as soon as the maximum and minimum 
features of this bill go into effect there is one country certainly 
which is immediately entitled to their benefit, and that is Eng
land. · Does anyone suppose that France or Germany or any 
other country is going to let England come into this market on 
substantially better terms than they do? It would be cutting 
off their nose to spite their face. Far from being a challenge 
to a tariff war, it is an invitation to do business on the most 
fa>orable terms. We make no threat and demand no conces
sion. We merely ask for as fair treatment as anyone else. 

Reciprocal trade .agreement, as provided in section 3 of the 
Dingley law, hns not proved a success. Under it we have ac
quired few valuable concessions, and it has had the effect of 
unsettling prices, because the duties might at any time be 
changed by negotiations, and importers could not plan far in 
advance. 

I do not believe that there can be the least doubt that as 
-soon as our agreements ha>e been determined after the passage 
of this bill that there will be no country in the world with 
whom we have trade relations of any substantial size that will 
not be enjoying all the benefits of our minimum tariff. To say 
anything else would be to impugn their good sense. · 

I would like, if I had the time, and I have already taken 
up a good deal too much, to have alluded to some of the sched
ules of this bill. I should· like, for instance, to have at some 
length expressed my commendation of the placing of genuine 
works of art on the free list. I should have liked to have 
spoken at some length of the Philippine tariff provision, which 
I regard as a measure of long-delayed justice to the Filipinos, 
but I shall conclude in only a few words more. The title of 
this bill is, "A bill to provide reTenue, equalize duties, and 
encourage the industries of the United States, and for other 
purposes." It will do these three things. It is a literal com
pliance with the pledge made in the Republican platform. It 
is in line with the most enlightened leadership of the Re
publican party. It adopts the suggestions made by the former 
President and the present President of the United States. It 
will produce a revenue amply sufficient to meet the require
ments of this, the most progressive government in the world. 

It protects every American industry North, South, East, and 
'Vest that needs protection. It will guarantee to every man 
who wants to work steady employment at steady wages, and 
wages immensely higher than those paid in any other country 
under the sun. It is a revision downward. It has reduced five 
rates of duty for every one that it has increased, and fifteen for 
e-very one that it has increased except for revenue purposes 
alone. It recognizes the principle of the conservation of our 
national resources. It provides for true reciprocity as under
.stood by Blaine and McKinley. It is an enlightened and pro
gressive Republican tru.'iff measure and as such should receive 
the vote of every Republican in this House, and of every Demo
crat who believes in the principles of protection to American 
industries and protection to American labor. [Loud applause.] 

The CHAIRl\fAN. The gentleman from Georgia fl\Jr. HARn
WIOKl is recognized for thirty minutes. 

Mr. HARDWICK. 1\fr. Chairman, while it is undoubtedly 
true that an academic and theoretical discussion of the tariff 
11uestion is · of at least doubtful utility just at a time when we 

are in the very act of -considering and passing upon a tariff 
bill which presents many difficult and perplexing practical ques
tions for immediate and practical answer in the votes that each 
of us must soon cast, yet I do think that a brief statement of 
the principles that govern and control our actions and votes in 
this most important matter can not fail to be of interest not 
only to the House and to the country, but is also an absolute 
necessity, so that from the maze of involved schedules and rates, 
of intricate provisions and teeming figures, the motives whi-ch 
govern our actions and control our votes may be knowrr to the 
people whose servants and agents we are. Some brief, clear 
statement <>f those principles is, to my mind, as necessary as 
is a clear and :precise statement of the legal principles which 
control a law case before application of the law is made to the 
facts. 

,When this Government was founded, it was the clear and 
undoubted design of our fathers that its expenses sbould, under 
ordinary circumstances, be raised from customs duties imposed 
upon imports into the country and from what is now generally 
known a.s internal-revenue taxation. It was intended that all 
other sources of rev.enue should be left to the States and thcir 
various local subdivisions, untouched by the hand of the federal 
tax collector and undrawn upon by the General Government. 
No man who has studied the history of our country ·or who is 
familiar with its wonderful dual system can either doubt or dis
pute that proposition. 

From the very earliest days of the Republic all statesmen 
and all political parties were agreed that a large proportion 
of the revenue required for the General Government must be 
raised from the customs duties. This is still admitted e-very
where and by everybody. It was once seriously contended, how
ever, that the customs duties would come out of the pockets of 
the foreign importer, who would receive no remuneration there
for when he sold his wares to the domestic purchaser. 

Alexander Hamnton himself lived long enough to admit the 
fallacy of this contention, and even the brilliant Henry Clay 
was never able to establish its soundness when co;nfronted by 
the cold logic of established facts, and the proof that the Ameri
can price was in almost every case, the foreign price plus the 
cost of transportation, plus the duty. The contention has been 
long since abandoned and it is difficult indeed to find an intelli
gent man anywhere who will deny that the tariff is a tax on 
consumption a.nd that the customs duty comes finally and ulti
mately out of the pockets of the American <X>nsumer. 

The tariff being a tax, and a tax on consumption, there are 
few thoughtful and disinterested men who are willing to sub
scribe to the wondrous doctrine, so often and so plausibly ad
vanced by our friends on the other side of the Chamber, that it 
is really a blessing in disguise and that the more you tax the 
masses of the people the happier and more prosperous they 
become. [Applause on the Democratic side.] 

There are even fewer disinterested men who will seriously 
contend, with any hope for respectful -attention, that the. sov
ereign power of taxation, the supreme and kingly attribute of 
power, should be prostituted for private purposes, lent to pri
vate and selfish interests, and used, not for the purpose of rais
ing necessa1·y revenue for the Government, but for the purpose 
of enabling the domestic manufacturer or producer to <:harge a 
higher price for his goods and wares by shutting out his for
eign competitors. 

In the early days of our history it was generally conceded 
that customs duties ought to be levied not only for the primary 
purpose of raising governmental revenue, but also for the sec
ondary and hardly less important purpose of enabling our infant 
industries to compete with powerful and long-established Euro
pean rivals. In those days this counh·y was almost an entfre}y 
agricultural country, and some protection, always incidental, 
was considered necessary in order to diversify its interests, ren
der it independent of foreign trade and self-sufficient in times of 
war. This view was generally entertained at that time by all 
political parties and by men who agreed with each other on 
little else. 

But it was never contended in those days that protection ought 
to be continued, for protection's sake, to these favored infants 
long after they had grown to giant size and strength, had con
quered and monopolized American trade, had reached out 
toward every quarter of the globe in spectacular trade cam
paigns of foreign conquest, and were sighing, like the great 
Alexander, for more worlds to conquer. It has remained for 
latter-day Republican statesmanship to present and elaborate 
this amazing doctrine. 

Taxation is the price we pay for orderly and well-admin-· 
istered government. It should be the lightest, whether ·direct 
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or indirect, that is consistent with honest and efficient ad
ministration. It is not a blessing, but a burden. No amount of 
sophish·y about building up and diversifying industries, "pro
tecting" home enterprises, or paying higher wages to the Ameri
can laborer can long obscure that truth, and the day is not 
far distant, in my judgment, when the advocate of protection for 
protection's sake will stand unmasked before the American 
people in all the naked and hideous ugliness of his selfishness 
and greed. 

If the Republican party and its leaders upon this floor and 
at the other end of the Capitol continue to legislate as they 
ha;ve in the past and as they propose to legislate in this bill, 
with an eye single to the interests of the producer and blind to 
that of the consumer, the day is not far distant when the un
protected consuming masses of the people will at last open their 
eyes and drive from power the party and the men who have so 
atrociously abused that power. 

It mny be thnt I have expressed my sentiments on this ques
tion somewhat warmly. If so, it is because I feel deeply. The 
particular constituency that I represent on this floor, and in 
large part and by a vast majority the people of the State and 
section of the country in which I live, have been the most op
pressed, the most heavily burdened of all the people in the 
United States by the high-tariff policy that sprung from revenue 
necessities at the time of the civil war and has since been per
petuated by the greed and cunning and money of its beneficiaries. 
Cotton, their principal product, is sold in the unprotected mar
kets of the world. All they have to sell must be sold at a 
world price, without tariff protection, and all that they have to 
buy must be bought in the most highly protected market on 
earth. 

The cruel injustice of this situatio:g. is apparent at a 
glance. The treatment which· caused their fathers to rebel 
against King George's Government was not more unfair, and 
the fact that they have borne so much so long and with such 
patience is the highest tribute that loyalty and patriotism has 
yet laid on the American altar. If the South has prospered 
during all these years, it has not been because of your tariff 
laws, but in spite of them. If she has sprung, Phrenix-like, 
from the ashes of the civil war and from the desolation of an 
overturned system, it has not been with the aid of any helping 
hand that you have extended to her on this great question, but 
by the courage and energy of her unconquerable people [ap
plause] and with the greatest burden fastened to her massive 
shoulders under which a brave people ever labored. She is not 
always understood. A few chambers of commerce in our cities 
may resolve and declaim in fayor of ship subsidy, for instance. 
Let no man deceive himself, however, with the delusion that the 
great South has spoken. 

A few of her manufacturers, or all of them; a few of her lum
ber kings, or all of them ; a few of her iron barons, or all of 
them; a few of her citizens, with special interests to serve and 
specjal favors to ask, or all of them, may come to Washington, 
appear before your committees and parade in the newspapers 
as in favor of a highly protective tariff, but let no man deceive 
himself into the belief that these men, or any of them, or all 
of them, speak for the great, toiling, suffering, burdened South. 

Let me assure you to-day, as a representative of the South, 
a resident of one of her smaller towns in the very heart of Iler 
great cotton belt, that the South of to-day is no more inclined 
to bless the system that loads her down with great and grievous 
burdens than she has ever been. Human nature is about the 
same in the South as anywhere else, and there are doubtless 
many men and many interests in -that section who would be 
willing to see all the rates and schedules raised until they kiss 
the skies, provided only they can get their own particular sched
ules fixed to suit themselves. These men by no means speak . 
for our toiling, unfavored, and unprivileged millions. They 
speak for themselves and for their own pockets. 

Let this be clearly understood and you will get a pretty clear 
idea about the worthlessness of all this talk, so often heard and 
so often seen in print, that the South is turning toward Taft, 
is eager to embrace Republicanism, and is hungering for the 
fleshpots of protection. Taft, the man, we like immensely. 
Taft, the statesman, we respect and admire, even while dis
agreeing with him. For the honest Republican we have the re
spect which one manly man entertains for another with whom 
he can not agree. Protection we still condemn and denounce, 
as we have always tried to condemn and denounce wrong and 
injustice whenever and wherever it may be found. 

While we deplore the necessity for taxation, we admit its 
existence, and bow our backs as cheerfully as may be to the 
burdens that must be imposed in order to secure honest and 
efficient administration of government, but we are unwilling to 

I . 

see a single duty imposed, a single rate raised or maintained, 
where the purpose and effect of such rates and duties is not to 
fill the Treasury, but to fill the pockets of the domestic manu
facturer or producer out of the pockets of his unprotected fel
low-citizen. To paraphrase somewhat the immortal expression 
of an early and glorious Virginia orator, we will cheerfully pay 
"millions for necessary governmental revenue, but not one 
cent for tribute" to the trusts and monopolies that swarm and 
inf est the land. -

The five great rules for tariff legislation laid down by Robert 
J. Walker in 1846 have never been improved on, or equaled, for 
that matter, since; and if the Democratic party were to-day 
framing the tariff bill it could not, in my judgment, act more . 
wisely than to follow them religiously. It would need no other 
rule except that contained in the Denver platform on the subject 
of tariff-protected trusts. Without stating all five of these 
rules, there are two of them to which I now wish to direct your 
especial attention as worthy of the most serious consideration 
when we come to carefully examine and finally act upon the 
pending bill. 

Walker's second rule was as follows: 
No duty should be imposed upon any article above the lowest rate 

that will yield a just amount of revenue. 

His fourth rule was that-
The maximum revenue rate should be placed on all luxuries. 

If these two yardsticks could be applied, particularly the one 
suggested in Walker's second rule, it would be a great triumph 
for the right. 

Now, as I understand the difference between the Republican 
and Democratic position on this matter, the Democratic position 
is well stated by Mr. Walker when he advocated the lowest rate 
that can be imposed in order to raise a just reyenue, and the Re
publican doctrine, as I understand it, and I think I will express 
it in a way that will meet the approbation of every Uepublican 
in this House, is that a duty shall be imposed which carries the 
maximum of protection and at the same time raises the necessary 
revenue for tbe Government. That is the doctrine which I have 
heard them advocate generally, and if any gentleman here takes 
issue with that I will be glad to have him do so now. The issue 
between the parties thu stated is plain and simple enough. 

I realize full well that in following the Democratic tariff idea, 
incidental protection is often, if not usually, afforded. But the 
protection so afforded is not only incidental, but one might say 
almost accidental. If the strict free-trade theory were fol
lowed, the tariff would necessarily be le>ied on articles which 
are not produced in this country, which is, I beliern, the Eng
lish tariff system. This system has, however, neYer been ad
vocated in this country by either of the great parties, and 
neither of them contends for it now. The Democratic idea of 
the tariff has always been, in whatever words expre~sed, that 
the tariff should be imposed for the purpose of revenue only, 
that it should be levied on the largest number of articles, so as 
to distribute as generally as possible among all the people and 
all the sections of the country the burdens of taxation as well 
as such incidental benefit as might come through the imposition 
of even a purely revenue tariff upon competitive articles. A 
hardly less important article of faith is that the tariff shall be 
high on luxuries and as low as possible upon necesBities. To 
this the_ory I sincerely and honestly subscribe, and I shall, if 
given the opportunity, vote in accordance therewith on every 
proposition in the bill. 

So far as I am concerned, I shall make no effort to " get my 
share of the pie; " if there are any interests in my district or 
in my State that think they ought to be given "protection," 
because a protective-tariff bill is being passed, I can only say 
that they will not get it by my vote at least. I shall vote for 
nothing more than a revenue duty on any product or any ar
ticle, whether the same is produced in the North or in the South, 
in the East or in the West. While I might be willing to vote 
for a proper revenue duty on any article for which imperative 
reasons could not be given for placing on the free list, yet I 
will never vote for a duty that is primarily protective or even 
partially prohibitive, even if the purpose and effect thereof 
should be to protect some product of my own State or even of 
my own district. 

I am opposed to the Payne bill as a whole, and shall vote 
against it for many reasons, a number of which I shall now 
undertake to state. 

The Republican party, in the platform upon which it went to 
the people in the election of 1908, declared" unequivocally" for 
" the revision of the tariff by a special session of Congress im
mediately following the inauguration of our next President." 
While pledging itself to maintain the principle of protection in 
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whatev~r revision was undertaken, the fact that it promised a 
rcwision at all was conclusive evidence that it had heard and 
proposed · o heed, or at least to promise to heed, the load mur
murs of the discontented American consumer against the unjust 
and oppressive rates and schedules of the Dingley bill-schedules 
so high that many of them kissed the heavens, to which their 
injustice cried. 

There was no clamor in the Republican party or out of it for 
revision upward. That was not the Iowa idea; that was not 
the demand of the West; that was not the cry of the burden 
carrier. Oh, no! There can be little doubt that the platform 
was intended to mean, and was generally construed to mean, 
in most parts of the country, at least, revision downward. 
What the beneficiaries of the protective-tariff system themselves 
were told that it meant I know not, but generally the people 
believed it meant downward revision. Upon this subject let 
me quote from the speech of President Taft, delivered at Cleve
land, Ohio, on July 28, 1908, accepting the Ilepublica.n nomina
tion ~o~ the presidency : 

The consequent material development has greatly changed the con
ditions under which many articles deRcribed by the schedules of the 
tariff are now produced. The tariff in a number of the schedules ex
ceeds the difference between the cost of production of such articles 
abroad and at home, including a reasonable profit to the American pro
ducer. The excess over that difference serves no useful purpose, but 
ofrers a temptation to those who would mon<>polize the production an<l 
the sale of such articles in this country to profit by th~ excesstve rate. 

On the other hand, there are some few other schedules in which the 
tariff is not sufficiently high to give the measure of protection which 
they should receive upon Republican principles, and as to those the 
tariff should be raised. A revision of the tariff undertaken upon this 
p.rinci-ple, which is at the bu.sis of our present business s ystem, begun 
promptly upon the incoming of the new administration and considered 
at a special session, with the preliminary investigations already begun 
by the appropriate committees of the House and Senate, will make 
the disturbances of business incident to such a change as little as 
possible. 

It must be remembered that this speech of the President 
was not one of many campaign utterances, delivered on the 
spur of the moment and without due deliberation and careful 
consideration. It was a solemn and formal declaration of prin
ciples upon which he and his party stood before the country, ask
ing the suffrage of its people, almost approaching a state _paper 
in its dignity, solemnity, and importance. Can an"Y man be
lieve that the average voter who read it understood that we 
were to have tariff revision upward at the extraordinary ses
sion? Can any man fairly and justly deny that it amounted 
to an indorsement of that portion of the Democratic tariff 
declaration that dealt with the tariff-sheltered trusts? Can 
a.ny man doubt that its deliberate purpose, and in view of 
the result of the election, its undoubted effect, was to eliminate 
as a campaign issue that phase of the tariff discussion? 

What has happened? Our new President is inaugurated amid 
general good will and with the best wishes of the entire coun
try, regardless of party_ lines; the extraordinary session of 
Congress is . called, according to promise, to revise the tariff. 
After months of labor the Payne bill is bo~ and lo ! according 
to the figures of the accurate, careful, and painstaking clerk of 
the Ways and Means Committee, Mr. Evans, given in the re
capitulation on page 126 of his Comparison of th-e Payne 
Tariff Bill with the Present Tariff, it appears that, instead of 
revision downward, we are presented with revision upward, the 
ad valorem minimum duties under the Dingley law being 44.16 
per cent and the average under the Payne bill being 45.72 per 
cent. The maximum duties _provided are 20 per cent higher 
than the minimum duties, which averag-e 45.72 per cent, as 
stated. Not only that, but I defy any gentleman in this House 
to name or to point <>ut a single trust that has ·been killed or 
even slightly wounded by the bill. If there are any, they are 
so few in number and so insignificant in size that they have 
escaped my attention. Surely the sugar tru t is not sorely af
filcted when you have left the duties on raw sugar unchanged 
and have decreased the duty ~ refined sugar but 5 cents per 
hundred pounds. 

Sure the steel trust is unhurt, although you have taken off 
the present duty of 40 cents per ton -on iron ore. have cut the 
duty Qn steel rails in half, besides having made numerous other 
reductions of lesser importance. It is unhurt, because the 
duties, 1lB you have left them, are still prohibitive, tor the reason 
that the American steel and ir<>n industry is easily the first in 
the world and needs no protection whatever. Even if no duty 
were imposed the foreigner could not compete with the Ameri
can producer, because steel and iron are produced more cheaply 
here than anywhere else on earth. The foreign importations 
are already of small volume and value and are yearly decreas
ing. You have left the Standard Oil untouched; the counter
vailing duty by which Russian competition was shut out being 

left unaltered and unrepealed in the very words in which it 
was tucked away in the Dingley law. 

And so on down the line; when the great tariff battle of 1909 
is fought out and ended, if the Republican parcy can work its 
will, as it doubtless can, and the roll is called of all the great 
industria.1 trusts to see which of them have survived the bloody 
assa.ult made upon them by their friends, I have no doubt that 
each of them, of any size or importance, will come up smiling 
and answer "here," and that, too, in spite of the awful but 
somewhat Pickwickian threat of President Taft and his party to 
shave off the tariff "excess," which "serves no useful purpose, 
but offers a temptation to those who would monopolize the pro
duction and sale of such articles in this country to profit by the 
excessive rate." 

I now desire to invite yom· attention to certain particular. 
provisions of the Payne bill u_pon which I wish to make some 
observations. 

First, let us take sugar. Under the Dingley law there were 
imported into the United States during the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1907, 2,329,564 long tons of raw sugar. This sugar 
is classified as follows in reference to the duty paid by it : 

Long tons. 
Full dutiable sugar____________________________________ 347, 509 
Concj,~n ~ugar, preferential rates of duty, from-

Cuba~~~~~~~-~8_::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::: 1,3l8;l88 
Free sugar from-

~!~iioo--:=============::::_-:====== ~~: ~g~ 
Total -------------------------- -------------- 2, 329, 564 

The total duties collected on all raw sugai·s during that year 
were $54,310,-082. All of this sugar must, of course, be refined 
l"lefore it is used, and it is well known that the sugar trust owns 
aml controls the vast majority, indeed almost every one Qf the 
refineries: The sugar trust therefore had to pay this $54,000,000 
(round numbers) to get its raw sugar. For that a.mount of 
money paid in duties they were allowed to import free and 
dutiable raw sugar to the amount -0f 2,329,564 Jong tons, so that 
it will be readily seen that the average duty actually paid on 
all raw sugar was $23.31 per long ton, or L04 cents per pound. 

During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1907 there were refined 
in the United States 2,843,923 long tons <>f ~ugar. During the 
same period there was imported into the United States only 
4-f318,995 pounds, or 1,928 long tons, of refined sugar, that paid 
a duty of $84,220.43. The importations -0f refined sugar had 
dropped from 101,198,512 pounds in 1900, yielding a revenue of 
nearly $2,000,000, to the pitiful figures already given for the 
fiscal year 1907 under the joint and beneficent operation of the 
Ding1ey tariff and the sug.ar trust. 

It is thus seen how completely the heavy duty on refined 
sugar has shut out importations of refined sugai· and compelled 
the importation of r.aw sugar only. The sugar trust, owning 
and controlling the refineries of the country, pays the duty on 
the raw sugar nnd then sells to the .American consumer the re
.fined sug.ar that appears upon his table at the foreign price plus . 
the American duty, which for the fiscal year 1907 wa.s $1.95 
per hundred pounds, or $43.GS per long ton. During that y~r 
we consumed 2,843,923 long tons of sugar refined in this country 
(besides the compa.rati rnJy trifling amount of 1,928 1<>.ng tons 
imported), and upon every ton and every pound of this sugar 
the American consumer paid to the sugar trust a bonus equal 
to the protective and prohibitive tariff imposed on refined sugar; 
a duty so useless as a revenue producer that during the fiscal 
year 1907· it yielded to the Government of the United States but 
$84,000 in revenue, and yet so powerful as a bulwark, behind 
which the sugar trust lies sheltered, that it cost the people of 
the country $124,202,956.64, or the number of Jong tons of sugar 
refined in this country (2,843,D23) multiplied by the duty _per 
long ton ($43.68). 

So that if our account be cast up with the sugar trust, and 
that coneern he given credit for the $54,000,000 that is paid in 
duties on raw sugar and be charged with the $124.,000,000, the 
extra price which it is enabled to charge the consumer on re
fined sugar by means of a miserable and fraudulent duty whieh. 
yields the Governm~mt but $84,000 :per year, it will be seen that 
the net result of this delectable process is to demonstrate that 
this beautiful system 1·esults in u clean gift to the sugar trust 
of $70,000,000 per .annum out of tile pockets of every man, 
woman, and child in America. 

Mr . .JOHNSON of South Carolina. Will the gentleman yield 
for a suggestion! 

Mr. HARDWICK. Certainly. 
Mr. JOHNSON ()f South Carolin-a. The bill also . provides 

that certain 300,000 tons of sugar shall come in from the 
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Philippine Islands absolutely free of duty, which I think has 
paid a duty. 
· l\Ir. HARDWICK. Exactly; but that is raw sugar. 

Mr. JOHNSON of South Carolina. The sugar trust can get 
the benefit. 

Mr. HARDWICK. T~e sugar trust, of course, will be glad 
to have all the free raw sugar possible, because the more free 
raw sugar you let in the less money you force them to pay to the 
Government. But whenever you talk about letting refined sugar 
in, then the sugar trust begins to squeal; and the fact that you 
have left it so high that you are not going to let refined sugar 
in is the reason why the sugar trust is so satisfied with the pres
ent situation and so intensely delighted with the Payne bill. 

As far as the sugar matter is concerned, the Payne bill will 
hurt the sugar trust hardly a penny. When you consider the 
constantly and yearly increasing consumption of sugar, my pre
diction is that during the fiscal year ending June 30 1910 the 
sugar trust will actually get a larger bonus under th~ oper~tion 
of the Payne bill, ev~n at the slightly decreased rate, than it 
now gets under the Dmgley law. . 

1\fr. JAMES. Will the gentleman from Georgia state defi
nitely how much the tariff upon refined sugar adds to the cost 
to the consumer? 

Mr. HARDWICK. One dollar and ninety cents a hundred 
pounds. 

Mr. JAMES. Nearly 2 cents a pound? 
1\fr. HARDWICK. Nearly 2 cents a pound. And what rem

edy is proposed in the Payne bill? What relief, if any, and how 
much relief is to be given? As to the remedy, none is proposed, 
none suggested. As to relief, it is so pitiable, so insignificant, 
so trifling, as to suggest that the party in power either has a 
very low opinion of the intelligence· of the people or has grown 
callous to their wrongs and overbold in their favoritism to the 
privileged and powerful. 

The Payne bill leaves the rates on raw sugar unchanged and 
grants the pitiful reduction of 5 cents a hundred pounds on the 
duty on refined sugar, fixing the duty thereon at $1.90 per hun
dred pounds instead of $1.95, as fixed by the Dingley bill. Let 
us see just how much relief this tremendous reduction will 
give. If the amount of sugar refined this year is, in round num
bers, 3,000,000 long tons, and that is somewhere near what it 
will be, then this duty on refined sugar will enable the Ameri
can sugar trust to add $127,680,000 to the price it charges -0ur 
people for their refined sugar, while the refiner will not pay to 
the Government more than $57,000,000 at the outside as the duty 
on raw sugar he imports, and from the transaction he will clea"r 
not less than $70,000,000 as a net gift from our tariff system 
over and above his legitimate profit that he would make in any 
event, tariff or no t!:lriff. Where the Dingley bill operated to 
make the sugar trust a clear gift of $70,000,000 during the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1907, the best that the most hopeful 
advocate of the Payne measure can claim is that under that 
splendid bill that is to 'Qe enacted in pursuance of the solemn 

· promise of the party of the gentleman from New York [1\fr. 
PAYNE] and of its presidential candidate that the excessive 
rate behind which the trusts are sheltered were to be "shaved" 
off, we will not make the sugar trust a larger gift during the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1910, than we did in .1907, the in
crease in consumption of refined sugar at least compensating 
it for the trifling reduction in the duty. 

Let us next consider the tax on tea and coffee as carried in 
the Payne bill. According to section 295 of the bill, tea if 
imported directly from the country of its growth and production, 
is tax~d 8 cents per pound; if otherwise, 9 cents per pound. It 
is estimated by the committee that this duty is equivalent to an 
ad valorem duty of 54.54 per cent and will produce a revenue of 
$8,000,000 (round numbers). Tea was free in the Dingley Jaw. 
When King George undertook to tax our tea, nearly a century 
and a half ago, revolution followed. Our people of to-day will 
submit, of course, because if the tax is imposed at all it will be 
put upon them by the act of their own duly elected representa
tives, bnt I much mistake their temper if a political revolution 
does not follow that will drive the Republican party from power. 

Coffee, with great ostentation and parade, is placed upon the 
free list, but a significant and fatal proviso is attached to this 
deceptive action -which completely destroys both its generosity 
and its value. This proviso is contained in paragraph 533 of 
the bill and is in these words : 

Provided, That if any country, dependency, or colony shall impose an 
export duty or other export charge of any kind whatsoever directly or 
indirectly, upon coffee exported into the United States, a di'.ity equal to 
export duty, tax, or charge shall be levied, collected, and paid thereon. 

The gentleman from New York [Mr. PAYNE] contended on the 
floor the other day, when he made his elaborate and exhau tiYe 
speech, and the gentleman from Ohio [1\Ir. LONGWORTH] and the 
gentleman from West Virginia [1\Ir. GAINES] repeated and rein
forced his contention to-day that after all coffee would be 
free, because tlie countries that now impose this export tax would 
be for~ed to repeal it in order to meet the competition of other 
countries that export coffee into the country and impose no 
export duty thereon. In other words, according to the gentle
man from New York [l\fr. PAYNE], we are not only to have 
fr~e c:offee, as we had in the Dingley law, but this great proviso 
will, m the end, actually give the American consumer coffee at 
a cheaper price than he has ever gotten it before. What is the 
real situation? I append hereto as "Exhibit A" a sta tement 
recently furnished by the Bureau of Statistics, Department of 
Commerce and Labor, showing the amount and value of the 
coffee imported into the United States from every country in 
the world during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1908; also the 
rate of export duty of each country which imposes an export 
duty on coffee. 

From this statement it appears that of $67,682,901 worth of 
coffee imported into the United States during the fiscal year 
1908, $48,317,377 came from Brazil, or about 72 per cent of all 
our coffee. It must be recalled, also, that the coffee of the 
middle classes and of our poorer people comes almost entirely 
from Brazil, the finer grades being imported from Java and 
Ceylon. 

The statement also shows thut three States of Brazil-Rio 
Janeiro, Minas Geraes, and Sao Paulo-levied a specific export 
tax on all coffee exported from their ports-and practical1y all 
of the Brazilian coffee comes from these three Brazilian States 
and its ports-that average at least 2 cents per pound, besides 
a provision that an additional export tax of 20 per cent ad valo
rem shall be levied on the excess of the crop of 1908 above 
9,000,000 bags (132 pounds each) , and on the excess of the crop 
of 1909 above 9,500,000 bags, and on the exce8s of all future 
crops above 10,000,000 bags. With this 20 per cent added it is 
carefully estimated by competent experts that the average Bra
zilian export duty will not net very far from 2! cents per 
pound. The American consumer already pays this, or will be 
forced to pay it, and now the Payne bill comes along and pro
poses to double his burden by imposing an American import 
duty of 2i cents per pound, thereby taxing his coffee 5 cents per 
pound and increasing by that much the price he must pay for it. 

But the gentleman from New York [l\Ir. PAYNE] ventures 
into the realm of prophecy and predicts substantially that the 
Brazilian Government will be forced to repeal these export du
ties by our action in imposing an import duty on coffee. '£hat 
prediction is repeated this morning by the gentlem:m from Ohio 
[l\Ir. LoNGWORTH] and the gentleman from West Virginia [Mr. 
GAJNES]. . . 

It seems to- me that this prophecy is not based on a correct 
understanding of the present condition of the coffee industry in 
Brazil and of the situation of the Brazilian Government in 
reference thereto. An examination of consular report No. 336, 
page 192, September, 1908, and of consular report No. 339, page 
!43, December,_ 1908, will disclose those facts. Briefly stated, 
it seems that m 1908 the three great Brazilian coffe States, 
Rio de Janeiro, l\Iinas Gaeres, and Sao Paulo, purchased in 
1908 about· 8,400,000 bags of coffee from the immense crop of 
1906-7 and warehoused it so as to defend the price of coffee 
by holding it and selling it in other seasons when the crop is 
short. This action was taken as the result of a broad compre
hensive, and well-considered plan to regulate both th~ produc
tion and price of coffee by controlling the acreage and limitin"' 
exportation as much as possible over a fixed amount by ii: 
posing thereon a heavy tax. . 

The Govern~ent has now gone out of the business, but the 
plan has been fina~ced by certain American, English, German, 
and French financiers, who make advances to the coffee pro
ducers on the coffee so warehoused through the middlemen. 

The Brazilian Government, in order to get out of the coffee 
business, had to borrow over $93,000,000 from these financiers 
and has pledged its faith to levy an export tax of at least 5 
francs per bag and 20 per cent ad valorem in addition on all 
coffee exported in excess of amounts that have been agreed 
upon and which I have already stated. This plan is called 
the" valorization scheme," and while I believe that I have stated 
it with substantial accuracy, I will append as an exhibit to my 
remarks a full extract giving the substance of the information 
on this subject contained in the consular reports tliat I have 
already ref erred to. 
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Now, I submit to the House and to the country: Has the 

gentleman from New York sufficient grounds upon which to base. 
the prediction that he so confidently made, that Brazil would 
be forced to repeal her export duty on coffee? It seems to · me 
that she can not do so unless she is willing to break faith with 
the financiers who have advanced many millions to her upon 
the faith that she will comply with her contract to ·1evy this 
export tax. It seems to me that she can not do so unless she 
is willing to abandon her well-considered, deliberately planned, 
and immensely popular, in Brazil, at least, "valorization 
scheme." 

I do not believe she can be forced to do so by competition, 
because, I believe, and the reports prove it, that as to the pro
duction of the middle-g1~ade coffees she has so many natural ad
vantages and produces at a comparatively cheaper price coffee 

· of comparati\ely so much better a grade and quality that she 
has little to fear from any foreign competition, even after the 
American consumer is forced to pay the export tax that Brazil 
imposes and the import tax carried in the Payne bill. Her posi
tion as to foreign competition in that matter is almost as inde
pendent as that of our cotton grower. 

For these reasons I firmly believe that the result of it all 
will be that the American consumer will not only pay from 8 
to 9 cents a pound more for his tea, but at least 2! cents a 
pound more for his coffee because of the Payne bill, thereby 
giving us, in spite of alleged "free coffee," the most heavily 
taxed breakfast table on earth. The duty on whisky and beer 
is left unchanged, though much more revenue might fairly and 
justly be obtained from both, and the highest of all public 
policies at the same time be subserved, but in order that the 
whisky decanter and the beer bottle may not be further bur
dened with taxation, the necessity for governmental revenue 
has turned us to the coffee pot and to the teakettle. I do not 
approve of this, nor do I believe that the American people will 
approve of it when they make up their judgment about it. 

Mr. Chairman, I can not undertake to go into many more of 
the specific wrongs and injustices carried in the bill. In my 
judgment it is teeming with them, and in many particulars not 
only unfair and unjust, but shamelessly sectional. 

Let me give you one or two instances of that. Jute bagging 
for covering cotton is now taxed six-tenths of a cent per pound, 
or 73! cents per 100 yards. Every cotton farmer who uses an 
average of 6} yards per bale pays a duty of nearly 5 cents on 
the bagging that covers every bale of cotton that he makes. 
The more fortunate wheat grower of the West gets his binding 
twine free. Yet, in spite of this discrimination, which has 
been clearly pointed out to Congress and the country, the Payne 
bill still preser\es and still continues this most unjust and par
tial discrimination. If I am given the opportunity, I shall, when 
the proper time arrives, move to amend the bill so as to put 
jute bagging on the free list. It is true that the Payne bill 
practically cuts in two the duties on the steel ties used in 
baling cotton, but it leaves a duty of at least 12 cents per ·bun
dle on cotton ties, or a tax of something like 2! cents per bale. 
If I ha -re the opportunity I shall move to amend by putting 
them on the free list. The result is that the cotton farmer 
still pays a tribute of about 7i cents · per bale to the bagging 
and tie trust, and when it is remembered that this year we pro
duced about 13,500,000 bales of cotton, it will be seen that this 
tribute while apparently small is really quite a considerable 
sum, amounting to almost a million dollars. On this subject I 
will print a very strong letter from Mr. W. B. Thompson, presi
dent of the New Orleans Cotton Exchange. 

It appears from the recapitulation in the statement issued by 
authority of the Ways and l\feans Committee that the average 
duty on cotton manufacture is raised from 46.29 per cent ad va
lorem in the Dingley law to 50.27 per cent in the Payne bill. 
Professor Taussig, in his History of the Tariff, says of the cotton
manufacturing indush·y: 

Probably as early as 1824, and almost certainly by 1832, the industry 
had reached a fi.1·m position in which it was able to meet foreign compe-
tition on equal terms. · 

This opinion was also expressed in 1833 by l\fr. Nathan Apple
ton, a large cotton manufacturer. Only last summer one of the 
largest and brainest cotton manufacturers in the South, a resi
dent of my own State, told me that the cotton manufacturers 
could very well afford to see the duty on the articles they made 
lowered or even removed, provided the duty on the machinery 
and oil which they had to buy was lowered or removed. 

Be that as it may, it is undoubtedly h·ue that this oldest of 
our industrial " infants" is no longer entitled to the protective 
and prohibitive duties that are given it in this bill, averaging, 
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as I have shown, more than 50 per cent ad valorem . . The im
position of such high duties is not only not in the interest of 
revenue, but against it, for if the duty were lower the 1:evenue 
derived therefrom would be much larger. 

It enables the manufacturer of ('Otton goods to charge 50 
per cent more than he is entitled to charge, or could otherwise 
obtain, for his wares. It renders dear the clothes that the· 
masses of our people wear, but which they will soon be un
able to buy unless these rates are arrested in their skyward 
march. 

I have always thought that this was a particularly pathetic 
and a lamentably unjust thing when viewed from the standpoint 
of the cotton producer. In the first place, one natural result 
of these protective and prohibitiYe duties on cotton f,oods is 
to narrow his market and decrease the demand for his raw 
cotton. Again, be sellR his raw material in the unprotected 
markets of the world, at a world price, and yet when he comes 
to buy back the very article that he originally produced and 
does buy it back in the shape of cotton clothing for himself 
and his family he must repurchase what is, in large part at 
least, the product of his own toil in the dearest and most highly 
protected market on earth. As a net result the Georgia farmer 
who makes the cotton is forced to pay a much higher price for 
cotton goods than the Englishman or the German or the French
man or, I believe now, even the .Japanese, who . transport 
Georgia-raised cotton across the broad oceans and make it 
into cotton ·cloth and clothing, which they sell to their own 
people cheaper than the cotton producer in Georgia can buy 
similar articles. It is unjust; it is unfair; it is inherently 
wrong. 

Others may embrace the doctrine and engage in the "grab 
game," the "log-rolling system" that is constantly going on in 
Congress and throughout the country in order that they may 
get as much as they can for their own districts. That is a mat
ter for each man to decide for himself. As for me, I can not 
do so, and never will. If certain gentlemen and certain inter
ests are right, and it is indeed the demand of the so-called 
"progressive business man's South" that her Representatives 
shall engage in this game, then I confess that, though young 
in years, I am too old-fashioned in principle to subscribe to 
the doctrine and my district needs a more "progressive" Rep
resentative, for I can never support in whole or in part any 
legislation that but places a heavier burden upon the backs of 
my people, as this Payne bill does. [Applause.] 

Mr. GAINES. I understood the gentleman to say that Bra· 
zilian coffee was a superior coffee. 

Mr. HARDWICK. No; I did not. I said that when com
pared with the Mexican coffee, which is a cheap coffee, and the 
other cheap grades of coffee, that the Brazil coffee was the best 
and cheapest. 

Mr. GAINES. If the gentleman will permit me. 
Mr. HARDWICK. I have not but a minute or two more, 

unless the gentleman is very anxious to ask the question. 
Mr. GAINES. I will refrain. 
Mr. HARDWICK. I yield anyway. 
Mr. GAINES. What I wished to say 'to the gentleman was 

this, that this country takes the great bulk of the Brazilian 
coffee. 

Mr. HARDWICK. No; I want to say to the gentleman, from 
a study of the consular reports I am satisfied that is not 
true. 

Mr. GAINES. But, at any rate, Mr. Chairman, the Brazilian 
coffee is sold only by the Brazilian Government. 

Mr. HARDWICK. The truth of it is, if the gentleman will 
permit, that the Brazilian Government has gone entirely out of 
the coffee business. If the gentleman will read the consular 
reports, he will see that the Brazilian Government is now out 
of the business. 

Mr. GAINES. The gentleman will find that the coffee of 
Brazil is sold by a monopoly and that the monopoly now exacts 
the last possible penny that their coffee will bring in the mar
ket up to the point where people buy . coffee from other 
countries. 

Mr. HARDWICK. That monopoly is just like all other mo
nopolies; it exacts the last penny they can out of the consumer 
and will not sell to him for a penny cheaper than it is forced 
to pay by competition. 

Mr. GAINES. And it can not charge any more under that 
countervailing duty. 

Mr. HARDWICK. Oh, yes; it will make a difference of two 
and a half cents a pound more in the cost of coffee imported 
from Brazil. [Applause on the Democratic side.] 
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APPENDIX A. 
Imports ·of cutree -Oy countries, quantities, and. values du.ring th8 'fiscal 

vear ended J une 30, 1908. 
tCompiled from report published by Bureau ·of Statistics, Department of . 

Commerce and Labor.] 

Pounds. Value. 

Europe: 
· Austria-Hungary-----------------------------------·------------ ------------ : 

Belgium __________ ----------------------------------- 66,594 $4;666 
France---------------------------·---------· 6,600 358 
GermanY-----------------------------·------------ 215,100 260 .459 
Italy ___ ---------------------------------------------· 684 93 Netherlands ___________________ _:_________________ 1,930.800 295,855 . 

PortngaL--------------------------------------- ----------- ----------.Spain_________________________________________ 7 ,sro 1, 784 

i~~:a if1m~g~---:.-_-_::-_:::::::·_-_:~:~:-_:::-_::-_-_:-_ ~;~ ~J~ 
North America.: 

Bermuda ___________ -------- ___ --- _ --- __________ --- ---------- ---------
British Uonduras-------------------------------- 200 22 
Oanada--------------------------------------- 119 ,942 15, 'i29 
Central American State5'--0ost.a .Rica _____________________________ _ 

Guatemal:L---------------------------Honduras ___________________________________ . 

Nicaragua_ -_ -- ----- -- -- ---- ---- ---- --· --·-· -·· •. 
Panama----------···-·--··-·--·----------
S alvador----------------------------
Mexico----·------------------------------· 

West Indies--
British._ ------ ---· --- ·- --· --- . -··· ·-· -------· 
Ouba_ -· _. -- ___ ---· _ ---- •• _____ ------·-- --·- __ _ 
Dutcl:l--------------------------------
Freneh ____ -- -- - ___ ------ ----------- -- --- --··--- -· 

ll,814,266 
17,211,819 

494,922 
1,220,619 

247,915 ' 
9,212,505 

29,012,345 

1,342,7?.'J 
2,00'5,997 

60,128 
123,401 
19,962 

909.68'4 
3,338,510 

extension of acreage, llmits the exportation heyond a fixed amount by 
a progressive tax on .exports in excess of 9,000,000 bags in 1907, 
9,500,000 the next year, and 10,000,000 each succeeding year, the la.st 
amount covering the maximum annual average produced in the State of 
Sao Paulo. 

The excess of the amollnt produced over that allotted for export will 
be stored in Sao Paulo warehouses and made the basis of advances of 
money to the middlemen, and by them to the producers. 

The eoffee is not held by the Government, but by the middlemen and 
producers. Certain American, German, and Engli&h financiers agreed 
to take two-thirds of the $73,000,000 loan asked for by the Sao Paulo 
Government, and French financiers the balance. Under the loan con
tract the State goes out of the coffee business, so far as present con
tracts admit. Prior to this the Government met all the expenses in
curred, partly from the treasury and partly by loans. 

In 1907 the G-0vernment had borrowed $93,011,297 upon coffee 
bought by the Government and stored. · 

It expended $4,644,900 on loan repayment and '$71,173,566 for pur
chasing coffee, leaving a balance of $17,192,826 for premium on loans, 
payment of interest, and other expenses. 

The entire valorization scheme is based on a 3-franc (58 cents) surtax 
on exports. In 1907 this tax of 3 francs was levied on each bag ex
ported and yielded a revenue of $7,112,475. All the expenses incurred 
in the defense of coffee, interest, commissions, difference between par 
value and rate sold of the exteTnal loans, - pubUcations, traveling ex
penses ( $6,388,318) come from this tax. 

A bag of coffee is 132 pounds. The tax, 58 cents, is about ?i cent a 
pound. 

At the end of 1907 the state had 7,700,000 ba$'s of coffee stored ln 
Havre, Hamburg, Bremen, Antwerp, London, Trieste, Marseille, New 
York, and New Orleans, and 657,000 bags ln Santos. 

Under the new arrangement, by which the state goes out of the busi
ness, a surtax of 5 francs per bag is to be levied on coffee exported, and 
20 per cent ad valorem on all exports in excess of 9,000,000 bags. The 
'Surtax will be about .eight-elevenths -Of a cent per pound, and 20 per 
cent ad valorem. 

In IB07 the average import price of coffee at New York was 7.9 cents 
per pound, and in 1906, 8.6 -cents. Twenty per cent of this is about 
L6 cents per pound, making a total tnx of about 2! cents. 

Brazilian imports-1901-8. HaitL----------------------------------------
San'to Doming0----------------------------

8.onth America.: · Braz.fl ____________________ --- ___________ ---- ___ •.• __ . 

'Chile__ - - - - ---· --- ---- -- --- - - ------ --- - ----------

3,41-0, 795 
1,.342' 

117,250 
132 

3,203,011 
702,359 

W,845,096 
90 

41, 963., 700 
106,400 

27<1,638 
322 

ll,734 
24 

181,266 
.62,E04 Bags. 

48,317,:337 New York----------------------------------------- 3, 334, 712 
10 New Orleans-------------------------------------- 1, 791, 626 

3,953,445 Char1eston ------------------------------------------- 10, 000 ()ol-ombia. ________ ______________ ______________ . 

Ecuador ___ --- -------· -- ----- ---- --· ---· -- --------·- 17,468 San Francisco-------------------------------- 108 
Guiana- . 

British_ --- -- -- -- • - -·-- ------·-- -- -- -------· ---- . 
Dutch__----- ---· --- --- ---- -- -- ------- ------· 

PerlL--------------------------------------
Venezuela-------------------------------·---------

Asia: 
Aden_----- ---- ----- --------- ----- -------- -·----- -- · 
Chinese Empire----------------------~-------
East Indies-

·soo 
333,.374 

2,597 
51,610,5ll 

2,727,908 
26,000 

60 ' 
36,071 

301 
4,837,862 

:417,854 
4,<XX> 

British India------------·------------·---------- 2,464 · ·352 
Straits 'Settlements....----------------------- 407,228 35,.181 
Other British.. __ ----------------------------·------------·------

Turkey in Asia _______ ------------------------------- 1,098,400 1.70,039 . 
Dutch ___ ------------·---------------------··---·1 8, 769,802 1,124,098 

All other Asia------------------------·-··--·-------------------------
Oceania, Philippine Island&------------·---------------------------

EXPORT DUTY ON COFFEE. 

Belgian Congo, 100 kilos 3 francs=$0.579. 

Braz~io de Janerio, 1d1o '29.75 reis=$0.'0l62335. 
Minas Geraes, ad valorem 6~ per cent 
Sao Paulo, kilo 4L4 reis=$0.0226044. 

NoTE._:_ln addition to the duty abov.e, .coffee exported from the above
mentioned Brazilian States is subject to .a duty of 5 francs per bag of 60 
kilos According to the decree of September 12, 1908, an additional tax 
·Of '20 per cent ad valol'em ls to be levied on all coffee exported from the 
State of Sao Paulo in excess of 9,000,000 bags 'during the crop year 
commencing July 1, 1908 ; in exces.s or 9,5DO;OOO bags during the 'C!OP · 
year beginning July 1, 1909, and m excess of 10,000,000 bags dnnng 
.succeeding ·c.rop y.ears. 
Ceylon, hundredweight 0.10 rupee=$0.03240. 
Dominican Repnb1ic, per 46 kilos=$0.15. 
Ecuador, kilo 0.005 sucre=$0.002435. 
French Congo ad valorem 5 per cent. 
French SomaII coast protectorate, 100 kilos 1 franc=$0.193. 
·Guatemala, 101 pounds, $1. 
Haiti: 

Coffee, 101 pounds, ·$5. 
Coffee, broken and residues of 101 pounds, $2.50. 

Nlcaragua, 100 pounds, $0.40. 
Portuguese possessions : 

Cape Verde Island, kilo 4 reis=$0.00432. 
Congo, 100 kilos 1$680 reis=$1.Sl44. 
San Tome y Principe : 

To Portuguese ports, kilo 16 :i.-cls=$0.01728. 
To to.reign ports in Portuguese vessels, kilo 30 .reis=.$0.0324. 
To foreign ports in foreign vessels, kilo 45 rcis=$0.04860. 

Tlmor, plcul 2$520 reis=$2.7216. 
Salvador: . 

From the po1·ts of Libertad and A.cajutla., 46 ln1os, $0.40. 
Surtax, 46 kilos, 0.265 peso (silver')=$0.096725. 

From the port of La Union, 46 kilos, $0.40. 
Surtax, 46 kilos, 0.51 peso (silver,=$0.18615. 

NoTE.-Compiled in the Bureau of Manufactures, Department 'Of 
Commerce and Laboe. 

APPENDIX B. 
VALORIZATIO); SCHE:J\.IE. 

The State of Sao Paulo, with assistance 'from the States of Rio de : 
J'aniero and Minas Ger-ues, purchased in 1908, 8,400,000 bags -of coffee 
from the immense crop of 1906-7, warehoused it, and is holding it to 
defend the price of coffee by selling in other seasons when the crop is 
short. This is called " valorization of coffee," and prohibits further 

TotaL----------------------------------- 5, 136, 446 
See Consular Report, No. 336, September, 1908. 
See Consular Report, No. 339, De-cember, 1908. 

APPENDIX C. 

Hon. THOMAS W. HAJWWICK, 

NEW ORLEANS CoTTON EXCHANGE, 
New Orleans, January SO, 1909. 

Member of Congress, Washington, D. 0. 
DEAR Sm: I am in receipt of your favor of the 2oth instant, acknowl

edging my letter concerning the request of the .cotton exchange to the 
honQrahle Secretary of Agricuiture to institute an investigation looking 
toward increasing the uses of cotton. I also note your· request for some 
data in the matter of the tariff on jute bagging. I beg to thank you for 
the interest yon are taking in both of these matters, and in relation to 
.the latter I give you the tallowing details : 

Jute bagging for covering cotton is taxed now six-tenths of a cent 
per square yard, or, say, 7'3~ cents per 100 yards, costing the cotton 
farmer (who uses an .average of 6} yards per bale) in duty 4i cents on 
every bale of cotton grown in America. 

Steel .cotton ties at present are pl'otected by a duty of five-tenths of 
a cent per pound, or 22~ cents per bundle, which contains enough for 
five bales of cotton, making cost to farm-er in duty 4~ cents on each 
bale of cotton grown, which, together with the above-mentioned duty on 
bagging, brings the total protection afforded the American trusts en
gaged in making bagging and ties 9 cents per cotton bale, which is taken 
out of the southern farmers' pockets, while the more fortunate growers 
.of wheat in the Northwest get their bind.er twine free of duty. 

The ba-gging industry of America is under the control of three con
cerns, namely, the Ameri<:an Manufacturing Company, of New York; 
the Ludlow Manufacturing Associates, of Boston; and the Pero Bagging 
Manufacturing Company, of Peru, Ind., who for many years past have 
worked under an agreement as to prtces, output, <etc. In-dependent mills 
have been bought by the baggln.g trust and dismantled. 

The importations during 1907 of bagging were about 20,"000;000 
square yards, or, say, 16,363,636 running yards, and the major po:r
tion of same were imported by those in control of the American Manu
facturing Company, ln New York; and this year the same condition of 
·aJrairs win exist, because -0t heavy purchases abroad already of this 
class of bagging by the American Manufacturing Company. 

No cotton ties have been imported for .several years, as the Car
negie Steel Company keeps the price at a point equal to cost o! lln
portlng. For several years past the distribution and sale of cotton 
ties made by the steel trust bas been in the hands of those in control 
of the bagging trust. 

The ;present -e0tton crop looks t-0 be '13,0.00,000 bales, so you may 
see the tax the cotton farmer is called upon t-0 pay as a tribute to 
the bagging and tie trusts of America is quite considerable. 

Some note may he made of an apparent inconsistency of the cotton 
exchange in that it advocates the extension of the use 'Of eottcm and 
at the same time declares in favor of free jute 'b!lgging. When properly 
understood there is no inconsistency herein. The ex<!ha.nge .advocates 
the removal of the duty on foreign bagging, first, because as yet no 
satisfad-0-ry Illi!tb.od has been disc0vered for manufacturing cotton 
bagging, and, in the second place. we believe that it will be to the 
interest of the American producer of eotton to buy his bagging .as 
cheaply as possible.. Inasumuch as the cotton farmer ls the only user 
of bagging, -any increase in the price thereof would fall directly and 
solely u1xm hiin- It is -0ur opinion that any urdvance in the price of 
cotton that might be brought about by the rompulsory use thereof for 
bagging would be mo1·e than ol'Eset by the increased cost to the farmer 
of marketing his .eotton. 

If I can give you any further information on this subject, com
mand me. 

Very truly, yours, w. B. THOMPSON, P-resident. 
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Mr. FOCHT. Mr. Chairman, a great philosopher and pub

licist, and former Speaker of this House, '.rhomas B. Reed, in 
discussing the tariff, once declared that he cared not for pe
dantic maxims, nor for theory, nor for how the proposition 
might sound, or how it would look; what he wanted to know 
was, How does it work? 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I believe the tariff enactments by the 
Republican party have all worked out well. I propose to vote 
for this measure, as presented by the Committee on Ways and 
Means, but, Mr. Chairman, I wish to call attention to one para
graph in that bill to which I am obliged to raise objection. 

It is proposed to take the duty from hides for the reason that 
we do not produce enough to supply the consumers. I also find 
that it is proposed to take the tariff from bituminous coal, 
when it is known to every Member of this House that we pro
duce bituminous coal in nearly every State in the Union. The 
propositions seem to be absolutely contradictory, and inasmuch 
as the last will impose disaster, if not complete ruin, on the op
erators of my district, if I have no other opportunity than this, 
I desire to enter my protest against taking the tariff from bi
tuminous coal. I desire also to file se·rnrnl letters on this 
subject 

HUNTINGDON COAL COM.PANY, 
Huntingdon, Pa., March 23, 1909. 

Hon. B. K. FOCHT, Washington, D. C. • 
DEAR Sm: Your telegrams received this evening. In our ju~gment 

free coal will be a very decided injury to our district. Thanking you 
for your inquiry, we are, 

Yours, very truly, . JOH~ LANGDON. 

Hon. B. K. FocHT, 

JOHN WHITE. 
E. .A. MILLER. 

ROCKHILL IRON AND CO.AL CO:UPANY, 
OnICE OF PRESIDEYT AND GENERAL ~NAGJ:m, 

Orbisonia, Pa., March U, 1909. 

House of Representatives, Washington, D. a. 
MY DEAR MR. FOCHT: Atter making careful inquiry, I have wired 

rou, in reply to your esteemed inquiry, as follows: " Bituminous-coal 
operators in the central Pennsylvania district, so far as I can ascertain, 
are opposed to reciprocal free · trade with Canada." 

The Payne bill would probably benefit the bituminous-coal operators 
of northwest Pennsylvania and also of New York State, where frei~ht 
rates would admit of their shipping coal into Canada, but Canadian 
coal shippers would knock out the trade of central Pennsylvania oper
ators in the New England States, and we would have no opportunity to 
compete with them In their own territory. 

With assurance of our appreciation o! the interest you have taken in 
our behalf, 

Very truly, yours, R. S. SEIBERT, President. 
In attempting the important ta.sk of re"'ising the tariff, an 

undertaking the effects of which will be so far-reaching that 
the keenest prophet wm hardly venture to !Je too precise in hiM 
predictions, it will be the part of wisdom not to lose sight of 
the landmarks that indicate the economic progress of the United 
States ever since the beneficent policy of protection has blessed 
both the manufacturer and the workingman. By virtue of the 
operations of the protective tariff we have· attained a degree 
of national opulence never dreamed of fifty :rears ago. Before 
that time we were almost wholly an agricultural people. To
day we are a nation of manufacturers than whom the world 
knows no greater. The product of our factories in the aggre
gate is the marvel of the world. Under the Republican policy 
of protection the wealth of the country has increased nearly 
sixfold; its foreign trade threefold; the value of manufactured 
products nearly sevenfold; wages in manufacturing establish
ments nearly sixfold; the number of wage-earners more than 
three-fold; and our mileage of railroads more than sixfold. 
When the Republican party came into power our wealth per 
capita was about one-third of what it is now. Then the bal
ance of trade against us was something like $20,000,000 a year. 
For the year mos, our imports were $1,116,449,681, and our ex
ports $1,728,668,188, a balance in our favor of $612,218,507. 

HOLD ON TO A GOOD THING. 
While, of course, a reversal of such a policy would be almost 

national suicide, and does not enter the imagination of anyone 
save the most harebrained free trader, even a serious modifica
tion of it would spell ruin to a number of important domestic 
industries. I do not hesitate, Mr. Chairman, to admit that I am 
fixed in my belief that there can not be put into successful 
operation free trade between the nations of the earth until labor 
and other conditions are equalized. Far better wait .for the 
elevation of the European standard than lower our own. I be
lieve when you have a good thing you ought to keep it. All this 
talk about it being necessary to reduce our tariff rates in order 
to enable us to acquire new markets for our manufactured prod
ucts is, in my opinion, the merest moonshine. Other nations who 
have become converted to the doctrine of protection do not seem 
to be impressed with that sort of argument. Germany has a stiff 

protective tariff, and yet she is giving free-trade Great Britain, 
with all the latter's commercial prestige, the closest rub in the 
competition for foreign trade which that nation has ever expe
rienced. France is not moved by any altruistic folderol when 
she raises her tariff rates in such manner as to discriminate 
almost viciously against the products of the United States. 
Bismarck, the greatest statesman Europe has known in the last 
half century, and who was most accomplished in the game of 
international politics, used to say that dealing with the tariff 
was a game in which the other fellow is duped. Well, Mr. 
Chairman, if that is true, then let us see that we are not "the 
other fellow." 

It was due to Bismarck that Germany adopted the protecfrve 
tariff policy, and to it she owes her present commanding position 
in the world of commerce. England has been a free-trade na
tion ever since Cobden formulated her commercial policy. She 
was forced to be such, because she needed the raw material of 
the world for her great diversified manufacturing industries, 
and was willing to become the dumping gronnd for the surplus 
of the world's fields so as to give her manufacturers their 
material as cheaply as possible. But of late a new light is 
shining even there. A constantly increasing number of British 
economists are of the opinion that the time is rapidly ap11ronch 
ing when free trade must make way for protection, and when 
that time comes, Mr. Chairman, we may be sure tha.t "John 
Bull" will look out for number one, as he always doe~. 

WHAT THE DINGLEJY TA.RIFF HAS DOXll. 
The Republican party by its latest national platform and 

through the utterances of the distinguished citizen who now 
sits in the presidential chair, is committed to a re,Tision of the 
taritr. It ought to make good its pledge. It ought to and will 
revise the schedules of the Dingley tariff, under the operations 
of which the capital iavested in manufacturing industries, the 
number of wage-earners, and the aggregate of wages paid have 
increased by hundreds of millions. They say that the steel and 
iron business is a pretty good barometer, so far as the prosperity 
of the country is concerned, and I guess that comes very near 
to being the truth. Well, then, Mr. Chairman, the Dingley tariff 
went into effect actually in 189S. In that year our exports of 
manufactures of iron and steel, according to the Statistical 
Abstract of the United States, were $70,406,885; in 1907-ten 
years later-they were, so the Monthly Summary of Commerce 
and Finance of the United States informs us, $197,066,781, an 
increase of nearly 300 per cent. Not so bad for a tariff created 
in accordance with a policy which, its adversaries claim, makes 
foreign markets inaccessible. 

THE REPUBLIC.A~ PARTY'S PLEDGE. 

Though revision is the slogan of to-day, and we are bonnd to 
Jive up to our promises, I doubt if the revision which some people 
seem to have in mind, which would play the mischief with some 
of our industries, and would simply compel us to devi"'e new 
taxes to cover the deficit in our Treasury, is just the thing the 
people of this country are hankering after. The taritl' plank of 
the Republican national platform declares that-

In all tariff legislation the true principle of protection is best main 
tained by the imposition of such duties as will equal the difference be 
tween the cost o! production at home and abroad, together with a 
reasonable profit to American industries, * * * tlle aim and pur 
pose o! the Republican policy being not only to preserve, without exces 
sive duties, that security against foreign competition to which American 
manufacturers, farmers, and producers are entitled, but also to maintain 
the high standard o! livin~ of the wage-earners of this country, who 
are the most direct beneficiaries o! the protective system. 

In view of this declaration, it is of interest to give a few fig
ures showing how the tariff of 1 97-the Dingley tariff-has 
operated in regard to wage-earners. Again I take the year 1898 
as the year in which the Dingley tariff actually went into effect. 
The following table shows the increases for each year until and 
including 1906, as given in the Statistical Abstract for 1907: 

Year. 

1898- - - -- -- - - - --- -------- - - -- -- -- - - -- -- -- -189!L __ -- __ -- ____ ------ __________________ _ 

19<XL _ - -- - - -- -- -- ----- --- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- -
1901- - - -- - --- - - - - - - - --- - - - - -- - - -- - - -- - -- - • 
1902. - - - -- - -- - - --- - - - - - -- - - -- - - -- - - ---- - - -
1903- - - --- - - - - - - - -- -- --- - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - -
1004- -- ---- ------------ ------- ---- ----- -- -
1005_ - ---- - --- - - -- --- - - -- - - -- - - - - - --- - --- -
1906- - - -- - - -- -- -- ----- --- - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - -

Em
ployees. 

100.4 
112.1 
115.6 
119.1 
123.6 
126.5 
125.7 
133.6 
142.9 

Hours 
per 

week. 

99.7 
99.2 
98.7 
98.1 
97.3 
96.6 
95.9 
9.) .9 
95.4 

Wages 
per 

hour. 

100.2 
100 
105.5 
108 
112.2 
116.3 
117 
118.9 
124.2 

Full time 
week's 
earnin~s 
per em
ployee. 

99.9 
101.2 
104.1 
105;9 
109.2 
ll2.3 
ll2.2 
lU 
118.5 
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We see from this that since the Dingley tariff took effect the 
number of wage-earners has steadily grown; their relative hours 
of labor have greatly diminished, and yet their earnings as 
steadily and considerably increased. This increase in the num
ber of wage-earners is directly traceable to the operations of the 
protective tariff which has been the cause of the investment in 
this country of hundreds of millions of foreign capital, which, 
under a policy of free trade, would have been invested elsewhere. 
l\fany foreign manufacturers shut out of our market or heavily 
handicapped by the heavy duties imposed by our tarifl', but at
tracted by the business our home market offers, have establlsb.ed 
plants here or invested their money in stock in plants already 
existing, thereby enlarging their capacity. 

THE WORKINGMAN'S OPPORTUNITY. 

No statistics are ·available to show just how much of such 
foreign capital has been brought here, but it is safe to say that 
hundreds of millions of dollars have in this manner found their 
way to our shores. The foreign capitalists would undoubtedly 
have preferred to keep their capital at home if they could have 
reached our home market in another way. But the- protective 
policy compelled the investments, and thus American labor was· 
given the opportunity to make many products that foreign. labor 
would have made but for the tariff_ There is comfort in the 
contemplation of the fact that even if the cost of living on this 
side of· the water is somewhat greater than it is in England or 
France or Germany yet the earnings of the American working
man are so much better that he can afford to maintain a very 
much higher standard of living. Again it is the tariff that has 
made wages higher and placed the American workingman where 
he is envied by all his fellow-workers the world over. 

Look at our immigration. In 1898 there came to- our shores 
229,299. Year by year the number grew until in 1907 there 
came a host of 1,285,349. What does this prove, Mr. Chairman r 
Why, that the opportunity to earn a livelihood was here; that 
the demand for workingmen was steadily growing, and that the 
wages paid here were alluring. People do not go to places 
where there is n<>' work for them, and again it is the protective 
tariff that gave birth to, or made it possible, to enlarge the in
dustries in which all these millions found ready employment. 
Some of these immigrants do not make desirable citizens, but 
they would not come if it were not for the inducement of better 
conditions. This. is the house that "Jack Tariff u. built and 
which he filled full of everything that man needs for the com
forts of life. 

There is in the tariff clause of the Republican platform which 
I have quoted, a declaration that the duties to be imposed should 
be such-

As will equal the dil!erence of the cost ot production at home and 
abroad, together with a reasonable profit to American industry. 

That is the crux of protection. Our tarifr does nothing more 
than" equal the difference of the cost of production at home and 
abroad." It protects. the· American manufacturer against the 
importation of articles. made by the poorly paid labor of Europe 
and the Far East,. and it protects the American working.man 
against having to come down to the level of that poorly paid 
labor It insures that reasonable profit to American industries; 
only ·that and nothing more. It behooves us, therefore, in 
takina upon ourselves the revision of the tariff schedules, to 
be ca~eful not to disturb the balance in the one scale of which 
is the welfare of the American manufacturer. and in th-e other 
the welfare of the American workingman. 

The dairy business is among the leading industries of my 
distl'ict Pennsylvania ranks sixth in the list of dairy States, 
and the counties composing my dLstrict are in the very fore
front of the business in the Keystone State. I shall trespass 
upon the time and patience of the ~ouse long eno~ to. sho~ 
by census statistics the great proportions of that busmess _m tJ;tts 
country and in my State. In the census of :r:ianufacturmg m
dustries, taken in 1905, we find the followmg as to butter, 
cheese, and condensed milk : 

1905. 

Number of establishments----~----------------· 8,926 
OapitaL---------------------------------------- $!'l,2S5,556 
Salaried officials, clerks, etc--------------- 3,507 
Salaries---------------------------- $1.,376,00'l 
WagHarners, average number---------------------· 15,557. 
Total ·wage.s ______ ------ ------------ ------------------ $8, il2, 937 
Miscellaneous expenses------------------------------ $4,074,268 
Cost of materials used------------------------------ $142,920,277 
Value of products_.--------------- -- $168,182.789 

Increase, 
1880-1905. 

Per cent. 
127 
392 

96.<l! 
4.44 

----678~3-

553.3 

For Pennsylvania the figures show the extent of the industry 
and its growth from 1900 to 1905 : 

Number of cstabllshmen.ts.-------------------------
()apitaL ____ ---- ________ ---- ---- ------- ---- --- -- ---- --
Salaried o:tllcials, clerks, etc-----------------------
8 alaries __ --------- ___ ----- __ ------ ______________ ----
Wage-earners, average number----------------------Wages _________________________ ---- _______________ ----

Miscellaneous expenses----------------------------· 
Cost of materials-----------------------------------
Value of products---------------------------------· 

1900. 1900. 

749 
$3,033,128 

127 
$45,500 

976 
$440, 700 
$116,195 

$8, 7ll,635 
$10' 290' 000 

645 
$3,649,116 

311 
$88,566 

1,218 
$556,310 
$237,544 

$10,290,006 
$11,581.l.15 

Pennsylvania dairies produced in 1905 butter and by-products 
to the amount of 288,540,218 pounds of the value of $9,298,311 
cheese and its by-products to the amount of 41,664,181 pounds 
of the value of $1,024,574, and condensed milk and its by 
products to the amount of 40,729,400 pounds of the value of 
$1,234,417. 

FREE TR.A.DE IN DISGUISE~ 

Our exports of these commodities amounted in 1904, accord 
ing to the report of the Bureau of Statistics on "Commerce and 
navigation of the United States," to 10,717,824 pounds of butter, 
valued at $1,768,184, and 23,335,172 pounds of cheese, valued at 
$2,452,239. Now, the present tariff imposes a duty of o cents per 
pound on butter and the same on cheese. Reduce that tariff and 
you destroy the differential of the cost of production at home 
and abroad, which to maintain the Republican party has given 
its solemn pledge no less than the pledge to revise the tariff 
I realize full well that it will be practically impossible to con 
struct a tari1! that will please e.verybody. Even the Republican 
tariff builders, with all their experience and all their painstak 
ing labor, will make mistakes. Of course, they will not bring 
forth anything so ill fitting as the Wilson tariff, which even 
President Cleveland, when he unwillingly signed it, declared 
to be a crime against the country and which, for the period of 
its operation, cast a blight upon the industries of our land. 

But as there is nothing· perfect that is made of human hands 
so this tariff, which is to be the fruit of this extraordinary 
session, will lack perfection. Recognizing the fallibility of our 
judgment, it behooves us to be all the .more careful as to possi 
ble· mistakes, and so to guide our final decisions that no injury 
shall be done to any of the industries which by virtue of the 
protective tariff have reached their present degree of pros 
perity and have unmeasurably benefited the American working 
man_ 

There i.s a school of political economists, Mr. Chairman~ whose 
contention is that the. reduction of tariff duties would bring 
more revenue to the Government by increasing the volume of 
imports.. Let us see how this would work. We imported in 
1907 in dutiable goods $773,448,834; our duty-free imports 
amounted to $641,953,451~ Of the total imports of $1,415,402,285 
(see Statistical Abstract for 1907), therefore, 45.35 per cent 
came in free of duty. Our average ad valorem duty on dutiable 
articles was 42.55 per cent. Cut this in half and we would 
have to import $1,MQ,897,668 in order to bring into the Treas
ury the same a.mount of revenue derived. from present tariff 
rates. Or, to put it another way, with a tariff only half as 
high as the present, instead of importing $1,415,402,285, we 
would have to import $2,830,804,570 to raise the same revenue, 
and would have to deprive American capital and American 
labor of their legitimate activity to just that extent. No, Mr. 
Chairman, this deceptive- argument of your tariff-for-revenue 
only economist,. charm he ever so wisely, falls. upon deaf ears 
as far as r am concerned. It is free trade in disguise, and that 
flower by another name smells just as bad. 

REDUCTION IN THE mo~ AND STEEL SCHEDULE. 

We have. heard a good deal, Mr. Chairman, in the course of 
the recent tariff hearings about l\fr_ Carnegie's statement before 
the Ways and Means Committee. to the effect that there is no 
further need for import duties on steel and. iron. Mr. Carnegie 
is no longer in the iron business. He bas made his pile :ind 
sits snug and warm, and the marvelous income which he de 
rives from the underlying bonds, not of the United States Stea 
Corporation but of the properties which he sold to that concern, 
enables him t.o sea tter far and wide throughout this blessed 
country libraries, large and small, for the benefit of its people 
That is all right; and yet, Mr. Chairman, this opinion of the 
Laird of Skibo reminds me much of the story of that wealthy 
lady who, coming in from the street on a raw, cold, winter day 
called her butler and directed him to send a ton of coal to a 
certain poor family. She sat down by the cozy open grate fire 
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had a dainty luncheon, and felt warm and comfortable. Her 
butler enter ed and asked for the address o:f the poor family, 
when the lady said : 

You need not mind sending t he coal now, Jeffries; the weather has 
moderated a good deal. 

I truly belien~ tha t the weather has moderated considerably 
for. 1\Ir. Andrew Carnegie. 

There may be a schedule here and thei·e; Mr. Chairman, a 
slight reduction of which may not work irremediable injury to 
the industries affected by it. It may be that our supply of iron 
ore is so abundant that it will more than supJ>ly the demand 
at home and from abroad. It may be that our iron and steel 
manufacturers have attained such a degree of skill in the pro
duction of their wares that they can hold their own against all 
foreign competition , even if the duty on such imports should be 
r educed. 

I shall not be so presumptuous as to constitute myself their 
:mouthpiece. They are fully competent to state their own case 
and state it much more etreetively than I can possibly make it. 
I shall simply point to the testimony of I.Ir. Gary, the· president 
of the United States Steel Corporation, and others now acttrnly 
engaged in. the iron and steel manufacturing hnsiness, and put 
their contention that the industry can not prosper without the 
protection of the tar iff against l\Ir. Carnegie's opinion to the 
contrary. Bu t thi particular instruice will serve quite acc.ept
ably as an illustration of how great minds do not always run 
in the same channels, and how doctors may differ, especially 
when one of them has gone out of practice n.nd the others are 
still in it. 

NOT A. NEW ISSUE. 

In 1904 the Republican platform said, as did the platform of 
, 1908, that-

The measure of protection should always at Iea:st equal the differ
ence in the cost of production a t home and abroad. 

But it added: 
Rates of duty should be readjusted only when conditions have so 

changed that the public interest demands their alteration. 
And still further on : 
When the only free-trade country among the great nations agita:teP. a 

retnrn to prot ection, the chief protective country should not falter in 
maintaining it. 

In the Republican Campaign Book of 1904 will be found the 
following utterance : 

Much has been said during the past year as to the· importance of a 
:cevi-sion of the present tariff. To this it is only necessary to say in 
reply that the Republican party has adjusted, rensed, ·Increased or 
reduced the tari.II whenever ueh adjustmeut, increase or decrease 
seemed necessary during all of the forty years since it assumed govern
ment in 1861. In that period of forty years there have been more than 
20 different ta.riff changes. A. considerable number of these have been 
changes of a broad, general character, many of them increases or· de
creases all aiong the line, while others were of less importance and re
lating to certain classes of merchandise only, but any of them su:ffi
cien t to show the willingness of the Republican party at any period of 
its . control . to make any ne<:essary changes, revisions, or reductions 
which, in view of new conditions, may be demanded by public_ opinion. 

The declarations of the platform of 1904 and the citations 
from the campaign book are all on a line with what we--I 
mean Republicans-have contended for. and admitted during 
the last presidential campaign. 

In the industrial and commercial fields there are continually 
warring and changing ideas as to the exactness of one schedule 
or another, and as to the propriety of making the free list 
contarn. a larger or a smaller number of articles. Congress 
responds to the demands of the people, while the people deter
mine the whole matter according to their varying interests. 
~ranspositions from the free to the dutiable list, and vice 
versa, are constantly occurring, all depending at last upon a: 
real or supposed advantage to the people and responding ta 
theii: demands. 

NO STEP BACKW ABD. 

I have already adverted in passing to the deficit with which 
the National Treasury is confronted. There will be no actua:.l 
deficit at the end of the current fiscal year, because of the cash 
balance in. the Treasury of $250,000,000. A.t the close of the 
fiscal year 1910, however, the deficit will be actual at the 
present rate of income and expenditure, :µid it behooves the 
Republican party to provide for that contingency. We may 
as well familiarize ourselves with one fact~ Our expenditures 
are not going to be any less; on the contrary, quite the. reverse. 
Ou.r country is growing constantly; the functions of the Gov
ernment are enlarging as a. result ot that growth; its needs 
consequently will also become larger. 

WE A.RE GROWING. 

As a nation, Mr. Chairman, we are still in on.r adolescence:. 
Uncle Sam is a lusty youth, and not only does he: need from 
time to time an enlargement of his garments; but also such 

adornment as will make it possible for him to hold his own 
among the nations of the world. You may talk as you please, 
but our navy is bOlmd to increase; you may talk as yon will, 
but our army will not get smaller~ 

The agricultural interest s of the country will dei:na.nd what 
is due to their importance. Good roads must be built for the 
greater convenience of the f..<trmer. Commerce will demand the 
establishment of interstate waterways, of canals that shall join 
the wn.ters of the Great Lakes with those of the Gulf, and that 
also will make it possible to load a vessel at Chicago and send 
her straight to the Atlantic Ocean without a transshipment of 
her cargo. Our rivers must be maintained or made navigable, 
as the case may be. The Panama Canal must be completed, no 
matter how great a cost, for the p1ide of the American people 
will not permit a halting there. The national capital must be 
made truly national in that it must keep step with the growth 
of the Unio~ and herein, too, the people at l:rrge must take a 
part. All this costs- money,. and while for some enterprises
such as the Panama Canal, the inland waterways, and the build· 
ing of good roads-a oond issue would be permissible nnd, I 
think, practical, as a partial solution of the fiscal problem, there 
is yet not much room fol." a radical reduction of tariff duties. 

As I said at the begirming of my remarks:, the pledge for a 
revision of the tariff has been given. We must not go back on 
our promise. But I venture to express the hope, Mr. Chairman, 
that there will be no revision that will not be wholly in keeping 
with the time-honored shibboleth of the Republican party
protection for American industries and American workingmen~ 

Mr. GARDNER of l\fassacha.setts. Mr. Chairman, the im
pression seems to prevail in this House and to some extent 
throughout the country that the boot awi shoe manllfacturers 
have always said that if they should be given free hides they 
would be willing to see the duty removed from boots and shoes. 
Now, the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. CLABKJ, in speaking 
the other day, said that he had searched through the evidence 
given on the leather schedule before the Committee on Ways 
and Means and that it had been somewhat altered. I do not 
think he was correct, because I have the original print under 
my hand. I acknowledge, however, that I was present at the 
hearings: and heard with some dismay the evidence given by 
makers of certain kinds of leather and by makers of fine boots 
and shoes. I feared lest the eommittee might think from the 
evidenc-e offered that the whole shoe and leather trade was 
willing to abandon all protection for its product in return for 
free hides. 

VIEWS OF THE BOO~ A.ND SHOE TRADE. 

In examining the evidence, howe-ver, I found that in but a 
single instance did any witness speak :for any one except him
self in venturing the opinion that free raw materials w<>uld 
enable him tct face the world's competition without protection. 
It ig true, howe-ver, that Mr. Charles H. Jones, representing the 
New England Shoe and Leather Association, our best-informed 
witness, probably, made answer to Representative Cockran of 
the committee, in ~ mannel" which needs some explanation.. ' 

Mr. Cockran said : 
I assume, lllld for the purpose o-r the argument you can assume it 

as yolll" rerunrk, that the giving of free raw material would enable you 
to take yom chances without protection. 

l\Ir-. Jones replied: 
I am glad to say that r am on record in a statement to the effect 

that I shall be very glad to see shoes absolutely free if alt the leather 
and other materials were free. The New England Association is 
united in that view at this time. 

I was surprised at this view of the matter, as T believed that 
many of my constituents who did not make fine shoes felt 
quite difrerently on the subject. Nevertheless, as I entirely ap
preciated the difficulties under which even so good a witness as 
Mr. Jones labored, I felt that he probably missed the drift of 
Mr. Cockran's question. 

Five days later, those hearings were held on November 28, 
1908, the New England Shoe and Leather Association through 
their president and their secretary, filed with the Committee 
on Ways and Means this letter, of which I shall read the be
ginning: 

DEAR Sm : It has been repeatedly stated by the local press since 
the hearincs on the hide and leath~r schedules held before your com
mittee on November 28 that the tanners and shoe manufacturers pres
ent would not object to the removal of the duty on leather and shoes 
if hides and tanning materials could be admitted free. As such articles 
seem to be based on the statements made by our representatives before 
your committee, we think it perhaps wise that they should be corrected 
and that the attitude of the members of. om association. should be 
made clear. 

Then the letter. goes on to say that certain grades of fine shoes 
probably need but little protection,. but that other grades re
quire a ta.riff. of from 10 to- 25 per cent. 
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The gentleman from l\lisfi!ouri [Mr. CLARK] called attention 
to the fact that I myself three years ago in this House asked 
him if he would support a proposition for free hides, coupled 
with a proposition to take the duty off the products of leather. 
That was on January 5, 1906. I asked that question of him 
in the middle of his speech, because I wanted to ascertain his 
position, not because I wished to give my own. 

Eight days later, January 13, 1906, when I addl·essed the 
House on this subject. I definitely stated my position, and this 
is what I said: If I thought that such a rule could be brought 
in. I should go before the Ways and Means Committee with a 
bill for free hides, free sole leather, and a duty of 10 cents per 
pair and 10 per cent ad valorem o_n boots and shoes. 

In that same speech I stated that 35 per cent of the manu
facturers in my district could not stand free boots and shoes. 
On January 19, 1906, I reiterated this statement in a discus
sion with the gentleman from New York [Mr. PERKINS], when 
he told the House that the shoemakers in his district did not 
care for any protection. I thought then, as I think now, that 
the gentleman's enthusiasm had run away with him. Again, 
.in debate with the gentleman from Mississippi, Mr. Williams, 
I stated specifically that 35 per cent of the makers of shoes 
in my district could not afford to exchange free shoes for free 
hides. The percentage to-day is much greater. This discus
sion of March 6, 1906, with Mr. Williams, of Mississippi, . con
tains some very significant matter. 

In December, 1905, Mr. Williams introduced a bill to amend 
the leather schedule. A copy of that bill I hold in my hand. 
I questioned Mr. WiDiams about that bill on the floor of the 
House, and this is what he said in reply: 

It is in absolute keepil!g with the Democratic doctrine of the Walker 
taritI, the greatest distinctive tarifl'. that this country ever saw in all its 
history. 

That sentence makes mighty interesting reading at the pres
ent time, because the Williams bill is almost exactly like the 
leather schedule reported by the Committee on Ways and Means 
in the Payne bill. 

To be sure, Mr. Williams did not provide for free hides. He 
provided for a 5 per cent duty on hides, but subsequently, I 
believe, he introduced a bill for free hides. He provided for 7 
per cent on sole leather, and your committee has reported 5 
per cent on sole leather; he provided for 12! per cent on upper 
leather, and your committee has provided for 15 per cent on 
upper leather; he provided for 15 per cent on boots and shoes, 
and your committee has provided for 15 per cent on boots and 
shoes. The leather schedule of the Payne bill, of which you on 
the opposite side of this Chamber complain, bears a singular re
semblance to the bill which Mr. Williams told the House was 
absolutely in accord with Democratic doctrine. 

Mr. Chairman, this House has been given so much misinforma
tion as to the facts that a short account of the history of the 
hide duty and the leather schedule will do no. harm. 

HISTORY OF THE HIDE DUTY. 

During the civil war, when it was necessary to tax everything 
possible, a 10 per cent duty on hides was imposed, but in 1872 
hides were put on the free list, and there they remained during 
the tariffs of 1875, 1883, 1890, and 1894. Meanwhile the duty 
on boots and shoes varied from 20 per cent to 30 per cent, and 
the duty on upper leather remained pretty constantly at 20 ·per 
cent, while the duty on sole leather never has been lower than 
10 per cent. 

E-ven in the Wilson Act the Democratic party only reduced 
the duty on boots and shoes to 20 per cent, leaving the duty on 
upper leather and sole leather where it stood in the McKinley 
Act. 

In 1897 the Dingley Act imposed a duty of 15 per cent on 
hides and at the same time raised the duty on boots and .shoes 
only from 20 per cent to 25 per cent, leaving upper leather un-
changed. . 

I ha\e examined hearings held during the preparation of the 
McKinley Act, the Wilson Act, and the Dingley Act, and find 
that not one single individual, be he farmer or be he butcher, 
even by letter or by word suggested the imposition of a hide 
duty. Whence came the pressure which resulted in this anomaly 
no one can now discover. 

The Dingley bill passed the House with hides on the free list, 
but in the Senate a high duty was added. Subsequently the con
ference reduced the figure to 15 per cent. · 

IS THE LEA.THER SCHEDULE SUFFICIENTLY REDUCED? 

Whether or not this duty was imposed at the instigation of the 
great Chicago packers I do not know. Whether or not a hide in 
the hands of a packer is entitled to -the same protection as a 
hide in the hands of a farmer I do not pretend to say. Whether 
of late years the packers have financed a campaign which has 

created an artificial sentiment among the farmers in favor of 
this duty is beside the question. 

The fact remains that this sentiment undoubtedly exists, and 
it must be reckoned with. I impute no blame to you Members 
who honestly admit that you oppose free hides because your 
people oppose free hides, but I confess that I lose patience with 
gentlemen who conceal themselves behind the pretext that they 
can not vote for free hides because, forsooth, the leather duty 
and boot-and-shoe duty have not been sufficiently cut. How 
much would you have them cut? Would you ruin men before 
you were satisfied, for ruin· is spelled by free calf skin leather 
and free patent leather, and ruin is spelled by free boots and 
shoes, so far as a substantial minority of manufacturers is 
concerned. 

It is not a fair trade, you tell me, because the duty is entirely 
removed from hides, and yet the duty on shoes is only reduced 
40 per cent and the duty on upper leather only 25 per cent. 
Why is it not a fair trade, pray? The duty on shoes and 
leather is reduced to a point lower than it has been for half a 
century, lower than it was before the duty on hides was im
posed in 1897 . 

If the duty on upper leather was raised not at all, and the 
duty on shoes was raised but from 20 per cent to 25 per cent 
when hides were made dutiable, surely more than justice is 
done if we reduce those duties now by more than they gained 
under the Dingley Act. 

It is an old, old question as to the difference that the duty on 
hides makes in the cost of a pair of shoes. I am coming to that 
question later, but for present purposes we can all agree that 
no one believes it amounts to as much as 15 cents. Yet the 
reduction in this bill of the duty on shoes from 25 per cent to 
15 per cent curtails the shoemakers' protection by from 15 to 
50 cents. The duty on a pair of $5 shoes to-day is $1.25. 

The duty on the same shoes under the P'ayne bill would be 
75 cents, or 50 cents less protection for th.fshoemakers. Sup
pose that shoes as cheap as $1.50 a pair ould be imported. 
To-day they would pay 37-! cents duty; u~der the Payne bill 
they would pay but 22! cents, a loss of 15 cents ·protection. On 
the one hand we know that free hides could not help the manu
facturer as much as 15 cents per pair, and on the other hand 
gentlemen draw long faces because the shoe trade thinks that 
from ·15 to 50 cents a pair is quite enough of their pl!otection to 
forego in return. · 

I have talked enough about trading and trades. If a duty 
can not stand on its own merits, it should not stand at all, no 
matter whether gentlemen wish to tie it up with some other 
duty or not. 

DOES THE HIDE DUTY SQUARE WITH THE PROTECTIVE DOCTRINE? 

That which is raw material for one man is the finished prod
uct of another. True enough; and protectionists admit that 
every finished product presents a prima facie claim for protec
tion, provided that it can prove that it needs it; but no product 
may claim a rate of duty in excess of its need of protection. 
Neither should any protection be afforded when the resultant 
harm offsets the utmost possible good. . 

We protectionists believe that duties should be imposed for 
two distinct reasons : First, to encourage additional home pro
duction of a given article; second, to prevent domestic goods 
being supplanted in our market by foreign goods. Few of us 
believe that a protective duty should be so high as materially 
to exceed the difference in the cost of production abroad and at 
home. 

Let us see how nearly the duty on hides conforms to these 
requisites. Does it encourage the breeding of a single addi
tional animal? It certainly has not done so as yet, for our 
population is increasing faster than the number of our cattle: 
Who ever heard of a farmer consulting the quotations on hides 
before deciding whether to -raise more stock or not? It is the 
price of beef that governs. The hide is but a small part of the 

-value of an animal. If the people demand more beef, the 
farmer breeds more animals; but if the people demand more 
leather, no one raises more hides, for such an act would simply 
result -in overstocking the market with beef. 

Does this duty furnish a market for a single American hide? 
Not for a single one. We use all our own hides and also a great 
many more which we import. The world's demand for 'leather 
is outstripping the world's _demand for beef. Ev-ery hide taken 
off every animal in the world finds a ready market, and hides 
continue to rise in price because the supply fails to meet the 
demand. 

Prophecies are dangerous, but, in my opinion, whether this 
duty is removed or not, hides will gradually rise in price. Of 
this we may be sure, that whether the scale be up or down the 
price in this country will be just so much lower as the duty 
is less. 
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l\Ir. COX of Indiana. Will the gentleman yield for a question'? 
l\Ir. GARDNER of Massachusetts. Yes. 
Mr. COX of Indiana. Do I understand from the force of the 

gentleman's argument that the rising price of hides will be gov-
erned exclusively by the law of supply and demand? , 

Mr. GARDNER of Massachusetts. I think it would be largely 
governed by the law of supply and demand. 

Mr. COX of Indiana. Then, if the constant rising price of 
hides is governed exclusively by the law of supply and demand, 
why will not the same law of supply and demand govern the 
price of other commodities? 

Mr. GARDNER of Massachusetts. I think the law of supply 
and demand at any one particular time governs the price of 
most products, especially by-products. I am not one of those 
people who think that the laws of trade are substantially inter
fered with by attempted or imaginary manipulation of the 
marl.:et. 

Mr. WEISSID. May I answer the gentleman's question, I will 
ask the gentleman from Massachusetts? 

Mr. GARDNER of Massachusetts. I yield. 
Mr. WEISSE. Mr. Chairman, we being the largest tanning 

people in the world, no doubt we will establish the price fo!' 
hides in the world. We tan and can tan probably 80 per cent of 
the hides produced in the world, provided we can get them in 
here at the same price foreign countries can get them. 

Mr. GARDNER of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman, in answer 
to the gentleman from Indfana [Mr. Cox], 1 do not want to go 
into an economic discussion. Therefore I will briefly outline 
my views by saying this: I believe that the law of supply and 
demand fixes the price of any article for the time being. This 
economic law, of course, is modified by considerations of future 
cost of production. In the long run, except in the case of arti
cles whose production is limited by a law of nature or in some 
other way, cost of production must ultimately control value. 

Mr. COX of Indiana. Will the gentleman yield in this con
nection? 

Mr. GARDNER of Massachu·setts. Yes. 
Mr. COX of Indiana. If the law of supply and demand in

evitably fixes the price of an article, in the gentleman's opinion 
or judgment, can that law of supply and demand be controlled 
by legislation? 

l\fr. GARDNER of Massachusetts. Oh, that is an academic 
question, and, besides, the gentleman misquoted me. I said 
"at any particular time" the law of supply and demand gov
erns, under certain modifications. Everybody knows that the 
cost of production must of necessity in the long run control 
the value of products which can be produced in unlimited quan
tity. Supply and demand themselves are, to a great degree, 
determined by cost of production. 

l\fr. CLARK of Missouri Mr. Chairman, just one question: 
Is it not true that notwithstanding the higher wages paid to 
men and women working in these shoe shops, yet, on account 
of their extraordinary skill, American sho_es are really produced 
much more cheaply than the shoes of anyone else? 

Mr. GARDNER of Massachusetts. Certain kinds. I will 
come to that later if my time is not cut off. I shall go very ex
tensively into that question. Let me get ahead a little with my 
argument. 

That the protectionist's doctrine of the equalization of labo1· 
cost does not enter into this hide question, I need hardly point 
out. If the United States is at any disadvantage in comparative 
labor cost, the difference is infinitely small and quite indis
tinguishable from the general cost of raising beef. Does any 
one seriously maintain that this difference amounts to 15 per 
cent of the value of the product? 

WHO REAPS THE BENE.FIT? 

I realize perfectly well that there are other reasons than 
those already given which impel Congressmen to vote for the 
protection of a · given article. The foremost reason of all is the 
fact that their constituents are human and therefore desire a 
duty, right or wrong, on whatever article they produce. No one 
knows better than I that the great obstacle which impedes the 
repeal of the hide duty lies in the fact that in this country there 
are more cows than shoemakers. I see clearly enough that we 
must persµade the farmers that they shoulder the curse and 
not the blessing of this duty. 

Touching the question as to whether the packer or the farmer 
gets the benefit of the tax, reams and reams have been writ
ten smothering arguments in figures. Yet neither side is con
vinced. One party claims that there is no thought of anything 
except the beef value when the bargain is struck between the 
farmer and the packer, and that the latter reaps the whole bene
fit or takes the whole loss if hides rise or fall. The other party 
claims that if the hide is worth an increased price to the 
packer, the laws of competition and trade necessitate a higher 
payment to the farmer. In all the mass of argument one fact 

stands out preeminent. A carload of steers badly and care
lessly scarred by branding brings the same price as a carload 
of similar steers whose hides have not been ruined. If the 
stock raisers on the ranges really believed that they derived a 
revenue from hides, do you not suppose that they speedily 
would reform their method of branding? 

Perhaps the farmer may get some part of the profit on the 
hide duty. I can not prove that he does not do so, but I will 
wager that he will agree with me that the packer gets the 
lion's share. 

But whether the packer or the farmer gets the profit, whether 
it goes into few hands or into many, the production of hides 
in this country has all the economic results of a monopoly. 
The output is limited and the demand is great. The only 
limit on price on the one hand is, "what the traffic can bear," 
or on the other hand the price of importation duty paid. When 
times are fair and the demand normal, given equal quality, 
American hides will be 15 per cent higher than the world's 
quotation. 

Mr. MOSS. Will the gentleman permit me to ask him a 
question there? 

Mr. GARDNER of Massachusetts. If the gentlemtm will wait 
just a minute, I will; I want to find my place. 

l\fr. MOSS. You were speaking of the fact that hides had 
nothing to do with the price of cattle. Why will a carload of 
cattle with horns cut off sWpped to the market bring more 
money than the same carload of cattle with horns on? 

l\ir. GARDNER of Massachusetts. I admitted that no one 
can prove whether or not the increased value of a hide is meas
ured in the price the farmer receives for his cattle. I merely 
gave an illustration of two carloads of steers side by side to 
show that the packer got the lion's share. 

Mr. l\fOSS. Does not the gentleman know that it is a fact 
that if you ship cattle with horns on it reduces the price of those 
cattle on sale in the market? 

l\fr. GARDNER of Massachusetts. No; I do not know it; 
and if the gentleman will pardon me, I think he is mistaken as 
to the fact. 

l\lr. SLAYDEN. Mr. Chairman, I merely want to say to the 
gentleman from Massachusetts that his statement that branding 
the hides of cattle so as to impair their value exercises no influ
ence on the price of the steer received by the seller is distinctly 
and positively denied by the largest shippers, men who are so 
intelligent that they are generally thought to know their own 
interests. I contend that the hide is an important element of 
value and recognized in every transaction. 

Mr. GARDNER of Massachusetts. I did not know that even 
Judge Cowan denied that fact. 

Mr. SLAYDEN. I do not know whether he did or not; he is 
a lawyer, and may not always agree with the shippers. 

Mr. GARDNER of Massachusetts. I have never heard one 
word in denial of my contention from gentlemen on your side 
of this question. The gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. WEISSE] 
continually buys these hides. I ask him to inform the gentleman 
from Texas as to the facts. 

Mr. WEISSE. Is not this the fact, that the farmer or cattle 
raiser appears to be under the impression that the packer will 
give the additional 15 per cent on hides if he sells his beef, but 
the shoe manufacturer who sells him the shoes he is able to 
buy, and the tanner who sells him leather for less money, so to 
speak, will not give him anything? Do they think that the 
pac~er trust will give it quicker than ten or twenty thousand 
shoe manufacturers? I would like to have an answer to that 
from the gentleman from Texas. 

l\fr. SLAYDEN. I can say to the gentleman that they do not 
expect a donation from either of the parties, and if we do we 
will not get it. 

Ur. GARDNER of Massachusetts. I take it that the gentle
man from Texas thinks that the farmer is going to get an 
extra value from these hides in consequence of the duty, does 
he not? 

Mr. SLAYDEN. Undoubtedly part of it; he. may not get the 
whole 15 per cent. 

:Mr. GAHDNER of Massachusetts. Is it a large part? 
l\lr. SLAYDEN. I am n9t a shipper, and I can only say what 

gentlemen who are interested in the trade say about it. 
Mr. GARDNER of Massachusetts. The reason I asked was 

because I have heard so many of the Texas gentlemen recently 
take the same position that the gentleman from Texas [l\1r. 
SLAYDEN] has ta.ken. I was rather interested to find this state
ment of the gentleman from Texas [Mr. BURLESON], made on 
the .floor of this House on January 19, 1906--three years ago. 
The gentleman from New York [l\fr. PERKINS] said: 

I have always. been told that two or three Senators from some of the 
small western mountain mineral States held up the Dlngley bill until 
they got the duty on hides, because they thought it would be of some 
advantage to them. 
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To which Mr. BURLESON replied: 
'.l'bey were mistaken about it, antl the farmer and stock raiser were 

handed a gold brick. 

There has been a change in the attitude of some of the gen
tlemen from Texas since that time. 

Mr. G~NER of Texas . . Do.es the gentleman from Massa
chusetts contend that the farmer gets no benefit from this? 

Mr. GARDNER of Massachusetts. If the gentleman has done 
me the honor to listen to my address up to the present point 
he must be quite aware that "the gentleman from Massachu
setts" makes no such contention; but' distirictly states that the 
proposition is neither subject to proof n'or to · disproof. 

Mr. GARNER of Texas. Does the gentleman from Massachu
setts, then, believe that this squares with the Republican plat-
form adopted at Chicago? · 

Mr. GARDNER of Massachusetts. Bless my soul! do not ask 
me conundrums like that. [Laughter:] 

THE CONSUl\IER' S- SHARE. 

And now a new Richmond has entered the field of tariff dis
cussion, our friend the ultimate· consumer. I am prepared to 
admit that this gentleman · has been somewhat neglected in 
previous tariff discussions. Perhaps that fact is not to be 
wondered at. Americans have made money easily and have 
earned good pay. The result has been that we have been some
what indifferent in regard to our own expenditures unless they 
should happen to be expenditures incident to our business. 

I admit, then, that the interests of the ultimate consumer 
must be shown to be on our side, and that fact seems to me to 
be as susceptible of proof as any future proposition can be. 

At the risk of thrashing over old straw, I have a word to 
say as to the extra cost which the present duty on hides adds to 
a pair of shoes. Of course, it all depends on what kind of 
shoes you are discussing. If you mean a pair of thin-soled 
Sunday _shoes with a calfskin upper, the difference may not 
be over 3 cents. If, however, you mean a double-soled, fine 
street boot with a grain top, I doubt if 11 cents is an exaggera
tion. If you mean a . farmer's pegged shoe, that some of you 
gentlemen call a " brogan," the extra cost would probably be 
about 9 or 10 cents with hides at the present prices. 

Farmers' peg shoes in my part of the world are made with 
a good, heavy sole and heel, while the upper is frequently made 
of what is called a "split." It takes from 2 to 21 pounds of 
sole leathe·r for a pair of such boots, and it takes about 3 feet 
of " split" leather for the uppers. Now, do not mistake me 
and go home and weigh some soles and heels and measure the 
leather in uppers. You would come to the conclusion that I 
had joined the Ananias Club. You probably would forget to 
send for all the scraps that have been cut off and weigh them 
also. I will not guarantee my figures, as I never made farmers' 
shoes, but that which I tell you is my conclusion after much 
cross-questioning. · · 

Mr. TIRRELL. Will my colleague please state what the pro
portion of cost would be on a shoe of· that kind? 

Mr. GARDNER of Massachusetts. The factory cost is some
thing I haye had difficulty in finding out. I know the retail 
price of these shoes. They run from $2 to $2.50. What the 
fact ory cost amounts to depends a good deal on bookkeeping; 
but I will say, for a guess, that the factory cost does not run 
over a dollar on the $2.50 shoe. It may run up as high as $1.25. 
People make more shoes of that sort in the gentleman's district 
than they do in mine. Down my way they make more cheap 
and medium grade wonien's and misses' wear-shoes and 
slippers. 

l\Ir. TIRRELL. The cost . of these shoes sold in · the factory 
is from 67 cents up to a dollar. · 

l\!r. GARDNER of Massachusetts. Let us suppose, then, for 
the sake of argument, that the extra-duty cost on a pair of 
$3.50 shoes amounts to 5 or 6 cents. Is the ultimate consumer 
going to get the benefit of the reduction of the duty? Now, 
do not ask me any ·such absurd question as to how much cheaper 
a pair of $3.50 shoes will be sold if hides are free. You might 
just as well ask me how much cheaper a dollar dinner would 
be if the price of beef were to fall. You will get a better dollar 
dinner for your money in the one case and you will get a better 
shoe for your money in the other. The real question is this: 
.Will you get as much more for your nioney as you have a right 
to expect? ' 

Mr. NORRIS. If the gentleman will allow me. 
Mr. GARDNER of Massachusetts. I yield to the gentleman. 
Mr. NORRIS. The point that I would like to get some in-

formation on is this: Why is it that he believes that the re
moval of the tariff woulcl improve the grade of shoe made 

here-that we will get a better character of shoe? Certainly· 
the tariff has nothing to do with that. 

~Ir. GARD;NER of Massachusetts. I see that the gentleman's 
mmd works the same way as mine. He sees the natural 
sequence of this argument. He has anticipated the exact ques
tion which I am just approaching. 

Mr. VOLSTEAD. On what figure do you estimate the hides? 
. Mr. GARDNER of Massachusetts. I estimate dry salted 
imported hides at 20 cents a pound. The imported hide makes 
up, on an average, 1.7 of a pound of sole leather to the pound 
of hide. A packer hide, the domestic hide, makes a!Jout eight
tenths of a pound of sole leather to the pound of hide. Figure 
a first-class domestic hide at 15 cents per pound. 

Mr. SLAYDEN. Mr. Chairman, did the gentleman mean to 
say that they got 1.7 pounds of sole leather out of a pound of 
imported hides? 

Mr. GARDNER of Massachusetts. Just about one pound and 
seven-tenths. · · · · · 

Mr. SLAYDEN. I would like to have the gentleman explain 
how that is possible. 

Mr. GARDNER of Massachusetts. Because the imported 
hides I speak of are dry; they are shriveled up. That is why 
they sell at 20 cents a pound, when the best packer hides, of 
infinitely superior quality, sell at only 16 or 17 cents. All the 
weight has gone out of the dry salted hides. That is one of 
the facts which confuses many of you gentleman when you start 
to figure. ' 

The hide that weighs 70 or 80 pounds when it is taken off 
the animal would not weigh more than 35 pounds when im
ported dry salted. When it comes out of the tanning liquor 
most of its weight has been regained. 
. Now, coming to the question as t~ whether cheaper raw ma
terials will improve the quality of boots and shoes, I can not 
posit iYely assert that the consumer of shoes will get all the 
benefit if the price of raw material falls, but I can positively 

·assert that he is always obliged to shoulder the whole loss 
when the price of raw material rises. Let me explain to 
you just what happens when a raise in cost of production faces 
a shoe manufacturer. As an illustration, let me take a typical 
case in my own district, where most of the establishments are 
small and where a member of the firm frequently goes on the 
road to sell directly to the retail trade. 

Our typical rimnufacturer has a list of regular customers 
who are in the habit of purcha sing from him a certain grade of 
ladies' $2 shoes. The price of raw material goes up, and he finds 
that he can not make that shoe at a profit. A meeting of all 
hands is called-the head of the firm, the traveling member, the 
foreman, the forelady, the bookkeeper, and the office boy. . The 
shoe is put on the middle of the table and they all sit around 
and look at it. The head of the firm suggests a cheaper sole, 
cut, perhaps, from the neck of the hide. The traveling man 
suggests the use of a little "leather board" where it will not 
show. The foreman . suggests a sheepskin top, and the fore
lady suggests cheaper trimmings and laces. By the time the 
office boy has had his say the shoe has been skimped enough to 
meet the rise in materials. The consumer pays that bill, does 
he. not? 

Good customers' orders are filled with that skimped shoe 
and the shoe ·manufacturer sits trembling, for he knows full 
well that those chickens are coming home to roost before he 
fills his orders for the next spring trade. The only consolation 
he has is that the manufacturer next door is in the same boat. 
Time goes by, the ultimate consumer is protesting to the' re
tailer about the poor wear of the shoes, and the retailer is pass
ing the complaint upward to the manufacturer. The retailer 
will give that firm just one more show. Meanwhile, material 
goes up once more, and with sobs and sighs the $2 shoe is 
skimped again. Then comes the deluge. The ultimate con
sumer changes his retailer and the retailer changes his manu
facturer. Can anyone wonder that the manufacturer leaves no 
stone unturned to keep down the price of his raw material? 
Now, if I am right in supposing that the general tendency of 
leather prices must be upward, anything which can be done to · 
stay it must of necessity stay this skimping process and so will 
benefit the ultimate consumer. Of course the manufacturer 
will get the profit i.f he can; but he can not. He must content 
himself with holding his customers. So long as the shoe trade 
is not controlled by a trust competition will keep the profits 
down. 

Mr. DOUGLAS. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
Mr. GARDNER of Massachusetts. Yes. 
Mr. DOUGLAS. I have listened with much interest to what 

the gentleman has said. I should like to know what is meant 
in the trade by " leather board? " 
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Mr. GARDNER of Massachusetts. Oh, it comes about as 

near--
Mr. CLARK of Missouri. I should like to ask the gentleman 

a question. · 
Mr. DOUGLAS. Let him answer mine. 
Mr. CLARK of l\Iissouri. I thought he had. 
Mr. GARDNER of Massachusetts. No; I have not yet. 
Mr. CLARK of Missouri. Then I waive my question. 
Mr. GARDNER of Massachusetts. I should say that leather 

board is mostly thick paper, or something of the sort, which has 
been waved within sight of a steer. [Laughter.] It has shreds 
of leather running through it. 

Mr. DOUGLAS. Is it a substitute for leather? 
Mr. GARDNER of Massachusetts. It is stiffening. 
Mr. CLARK of Missouri. If it will interest the shoe houses 

in · America any, I will make the statement that if we get a 
chance to amend this bill, I am going to offer an amendment 
that there shall be stamped on each shoe the materials which go 
into its manufacture. Are you in favor of that proposition? 

Mr. GARDNER of Massachusetts. Ob, I will vote for it, and 
down in my district they will take my head off for voting for it, 
if the gentleman wants to know. He is right about it. 

l\fr. CLARK of Missouri. Oh, I do not want the gentleman to 
lose his head. 

Mr. · WEISSE. If the gentleman will allow me to answer 
the question of the gentleman from Ohio, leather board is com
posed of wood pulp and . scraps of old leather. When the stuff 
is ground up it is put under high hydraulic pressure and made 
a solid sheet of so-called "leather board." 

BENEFITS TO THE SOLE-LEATHER INDUSTRY. 

Mr. GARDNER of Massachusetts. Although I know more 
about the shoe and upper leather business, yet I should not 
omit to say a word of the great boon that free hides would 
prove for the manufacturers of sole leather. Our exports of 
this commodity have actually diminished since the Dingley 
bill was passed. Whether this diminution is or is not caused 
by the duty on hides is a matter of dispute. Personally .I 
believe that, to some extent, it certainly is the result of the 
duty. To be sure, if a tanner imr:orts a foreign hide, converts 
it into sole leather, and ships it to England, he is entitled. 
to a drawback of the amount of duty the hide has paid. 
Hitherto the collection of this urawback has not been simple, 
but that is not the worst of it. There is no drawback on 
exported sole leather made from packer hides, and yet, if my 
argument is sound, the price of packer hides is raised 15 
per cent by the existence of a duty on foreign hides. Be this 
as it may, the fact remains that our exports of sole leather in 
1907 and 1908 were less than three-quarters of our exports of 
the same articles in the two years prior to the passage of the 
Dingley Act. · 

The loss of a foreign market is bad for our sole-leather tan
ners, but they are now confronted with a situation which is 
alarming. The great packers themselves have extensively en
tered into the tanning business, with the result that the inde
pendent tanners must buy their raw materials from their own 
competitors. 

Hides fell sharply as a result of the business depression in 
1907, but the independent sole-leather tanner did not reap the 
benefit. Large quantities of hides were held out of the market 
by the packers, and were either tanned in their own tanneries 
or let out for tanning on contract to the independents. The 
result is that there are very few independent tanners to-day in 
this country who have not, at one time or another, been com
pelled to compromise with their powerful rivals on account ot 
the scarcity of their raw material. 

THE BOOT AND SHOE INDUSTRY. 

A sketch of the boot and shoe industry and I am done. We 
make in this country between three and four hundred million 
dollars' w9rth of boots and shoes annually, and of this amount 
we export less than 3 per cent. How is it that we need protec
tion if we can export 3 per cent, or any other per cent, of our 
shoes? The bulk of our exports are light-weight shoes, often 
made partly of canvas, and they are sold in Cuba and in C~ntral 
and South America. The others are mostly exported to Europe 
and are high-grade shoes, with well-known names like the 
Walko\er, the Regal, and the Hannan. A few manufacturers 
like Ilice & Hutchins, of Boston, and Florsheim, of Chicago, ex
port a shoe of even higher grade. These shoes are sold mostly 
to American customers traveling abroad at American shops es
tablished for the pmpose. To suppose that we are really 
seriously cutting into the sales o~ European shoes to European 
customers is a very great mistake. I believe that the sales of 
American shoes in France is only one-seventh of 1 per cent of 
the whole French product. A few years ago it really looked as 
if we were going to break down the native shoemakers of 

Europe, especially in England, but to-day the tendency is all 
the other way, and our English trade is retrograding instead 
of increasing. 

The cause of all this is not far to seek. Nearly every man 
in this House, I will venture to say, is wearing a welt shoe at 
the present instant. The welt is the strip of leather to which 
the upper and the sole are 'both fastened. It is the welt which 
makes a shoe elastic, comfortable, and noiseless. The Good~ 
year patent for welting shoes by machinery is at the bottom of 
our leap into foreign markets. Until recently, foreigners never 
welted shoes ·by machinery, and we easily undersold their hand
sewed shoes of similar quality. There are many other valuable 
patents beside the· Goodyear; but I mention it for the reason 
that our European trade grew out of it more than out of any 
other. 

Even after foreigners began to install Goodyear machines, 
nevertheless, our rapid inventive power until a few years ago 
kept us far in the lead of European shoemakers. 

A few years ago the United Shoe Machinery Company ob
tained control of the best patents and in one way or another 
has developed a situation by which it bas become the best cus
tomer for new inventions.- Inasmuch as the United Shoe 
Machinery Company has agencies all over the world from which 
it provides instructors and equips factories, a new machine may 
be installed in Switzerland or even in far-off Finland just as 
promptly as in Haverhill. With my own eyes I saw last sum
mer in Nuremberg a shoe made in that town from an American 
pattern by American methods with American machinei·y. I ex
amined it as thoroughly as an amateur could- do, and I knew 
the right questions to ask. That shoe sold for 7 marks, or $1.75 
at r~tail. Outside of a sample shop I do not believe that the 
same slioe could be bought in this country at retail for less than 
$2.25. . 

It was precisely along this line that Mr. George E. Keith, of 
Brockton, l\fass., spoke at a meeting of shoe men in Boston 
just before the hearings before the Ways and Means Commit
tee. Mr. Keith is the largest exporter of American shoes. He 
makes the Walkover shoe. He had just returned from a trip 
to Europe when he spoke in Boston. While he felt that he him
self .was in no danger, he warned the medium-priced ·men that 
they were in great danger. · Mr. Keith came on to Washington 
to the hearings, accompanying the leaders of the boot and shoe 
indush·y. I sked Mr. Keith to go on the stand and tell the 
Committee on Ways and 1\Ieans the facts about European shoes. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has e:\.'"Pired. 
1\Ir. McCALL. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that 

the gentleman may be permitted to conclude his remarks. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
l\Ir. GARDNER of Massachusetts. l\Ir. Chairman, I shall 

not be very long. I have very nearly finished. 
Mr. DOUGLAS. May I remind the gentleman that he was 

speaking about the testimony of l\Ir. Keith, and I hope he has 
not lost track of it. 

l\fr. GARDNER of Massachusetts. I had forgotten that . for 
a moment, Mr. Chairman. I asked Mr. Keith to make a state
ment. I lunched with him. He was modest and seemed to 
feel that a great many of his fellow-manufacturers of fine 
shoes did not agree with him. At all events he did not go on 
the witness stand. At a meeting of the boot and shoe men in 
New York, held a little while later, men spoke their minds 
more freely. 

At that meeting some Swiss shoes were exhibited. I am told 
that they were a revelation to those gentlemen. Be that as it 
may, the meeting passed resolutions, which they sent to the 
Committee on Ways and 1\feans, asking a minimum duty of 15 
per cent on their product. 

Mr. TIRRELL. l\fr. Chairman, will my colleague allow me 
to ask him this question: If it is not a fact that Mr. George E. 
Keith, of whom the gentleman has been speaking, has more 
American shoe stores in England and on the Continent than 
any other shoe manufacturer in this counh·y? 

Mr. GARDNER of Massachusetts. He is the largest exporter 
of shoes in this country. ' · 

Mr. TIRRELL. And also one of the largest manufacturers in 
the United States. · 

Mr. GARDNER of Massachusetts. One of the largest. 
Mr. TIRRELL. And did he state to the gentleman-and if 

so, will the gentleman state to the House, having that Euro
pean knowledge of the situation~why he objected to the tariff 
being taken off shoes? · · , ~ . · . 

l\fr. GARDNER of .Massachusetts. He stated those views in 
public in Boston. I do not recollect cofrectly enough to repeat 
his private conversation with me. 
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Three years ago I spoke in this House on the hide question. 
At that time this world-wide development in shoemaking was 
but just underway, and yet even then I stated that 35 per cent 
of the shoemakers in my district would be driven to the wall 
by free boots and shoes. To-day the proportion is infinitely 
greater and the percentage will continue to increase just as 
fast as the rest of the world develops our methods in the dif
ferent grades of shoes. 

Now, do not deceive yourselves with the idea that Europeans 
are not good machinists. Any automobilist can tell you better 
than that. I do not know how many automobiles are imported 
into this country to-day, but the number is large, and yet every 
one of them must surmount a tariff wall of 40 per cent. I have 
heard many Americans claim that our automobiles are just as 
good as the foreign car. I have yet to hear anyone claim that 
ours are the better. We have excellent workmen in the shoe 
trade, and we pay them high wages. They have excellent work
men abroad, and they pay them low wages. Formerly their 
labol' cost was higher than ours. Since the introduction of 
American machinery in Europe that statement is no longer true. 

Formerly we could defy the world, in spite of our high wages, 
for two good, substantial reasons: First, the superiority of 
American methods of manufacture; and, second, the superior 
style, fit, and finish of American shoes. 'Ve have lost the first 
advantage, but we retain the second. We still produce shoes 
of superior style, fit, and finish, and a great protection it is in 
fine shoes; but it is a poor reed to lean upon in the cheaper 
goods. Cheaper grades are not bought for their style, fit, and 
finish, but for their durability and usefulness. 

The American maker of fine shoes can still challenge the 
world. The maker of cheaper grades must be protected or go 
to the wall. 

CONCLUSION. 

Lastly, gentlemen, let me impress on you that the demand for 
free hides is based less on a desire for profit than on a sense 
of injustice. We believe that the cattle industry is thriving; 
we believe that the cow is amply protected in other ways, and 
we believe that the profits from this duty go mostly into the 
pockets of the man who needs them least. 

The CHATRJ'.IAN. The gentleman from Ohio [Mr. ~BERRY] 
is recognized for twenty minutes. 

Mr. ANSBERRY. Mr. Chairman, the considei;ation of this 
or any tariff bill from even the constitutional view point, that 
is considered under a strict construction of the section of the 
Constitution of the United States from which the Congress de
rives its power to levy and collect taxes, duties, and imposts, 
always presents to the legislators attempting to frame the bill', 
not one, but a series of vexatious questions; but when, as in this 
case, there is added the difficulties attendant upon apportioning 
the spoils produced by a tariff bill, not framed for revenue 
alone, but with a view to protecting special interests, then, 
indeed, is the task an onerous one. It is the special interests, 
great and small, that in these days and the days that imme· 
diately preceded the public consideration of this bill, infested 
congressional halls and committee rooms seeking their- own 
selfish interests, and not, as some of them urged, the public 
weal that add new difficulties. · 

However, if the membership of this House are permitted to 
pass upon the various schedules of this bill untrammeled by 
caucus action, it is my opinion, gathered from the debates that 
I have heard, that the demands of at least some of these selfish 
interests will be denied. 

In the current issue of the American Magazine, Ida Tarbell, 
in commenting on the difficulties I have mentioned, called atten
tion to the fact that much of the evidence adduced before the 
Committee on Ways and Means was ridiculous and unreliable. 
She also pointed out the well-known fact that a cursory reading 
of the testimony taken before this committee would easily re
veal the interests which each witness represented, as well as 
their narrow and selfish vie'v and the ends sought by these men. 
l\.fiss Tarbell says, and the records. bear her out, that ., the in
fant-industry" argument is more alive and persistent than ever. 
From New York came a woman wh-0 wanted the duty increased 
on basket willows because she was compelled to compete with 
foreign-g1·own willows, sent into this country by the shipload 
and sold far below what willows can be grown for in this coun
try. From Virginia came a cry that mountain-ivy root, for 
ma.king pipes, be protected from the competition of briar wood. 

There were many more industries like this which in the na
ture of the case should affect but a small number of people that 
ask that the whole country be taxed that they be taken care of. 
There has never been a more general and complete demonstra
tion of how g~neral the notion has become that, no matter how 
few are benefited, it is fair to ask the whole mass to subscribe 
to tbe fund. Hundreds of pages of testimony are given to 

requests not to disturb the present schedules unless it be to 
increase the duty, and the reason for the requests when sifted 
down has invariably been that of Mr. George 0. Bower, of 
Philadelphia, in asking for an increase on a certain product 
hanoled by his firm, that it was not for protection but for pro
hibition, to increase his profits by securing more of the market. 
But, of course, most of' the witnesses pretended that they were 
solicitous for the American workmen, and various other philan
thropic motives. The "laird of Skibo" appeared before the 
committee and gave away some of the secrets of the game. It 
was said by the steel men that Andrew violated the rules of 
the game; that after he had gotten all he wanted he was un
willing to permit them to continue. 

Among other things he hit the nail on the head when he said, 
with reference to the testimony of the magnates of the steel 
trust who had preceded him : 

They a.re incapable of judging; no judge should be permitted to sit 
in a cause in which he is interested; you make the greatest mistake 
in your life if you attach importance to an interested witness. 

Rather crudely put; but no one- could misunderstand his 
meaning. 

Judge Alton B. Parker, in a speech recently delivered. gave 
utterance to a truism when he said: 

The instant we impose a tari.tl' on the importation of any met·chan
dise, not for the purpose of raising money fo1· the support of the Gov
ern,ment, but solely for the purpose of shutting out competition, that 
instant we tax unjustly every other class in the community, not for the 
co.mmo~ good but for the undue benefit of those engaged in producing 
the particular article. Immediately on doin"' so as to one article, the 
manufacturers or producers of another desire earnestly to pass into 
the favored class'. Example furnishes precedent; precedent creates new 
example. This is but the working out of ordinary human impulse. 

The ideal way of eollecting taxes to pay the expenses of gov
errunent would be a system whereby those who can best afford 
it would carry the heavy end of the burden, instead of, as it is 
now, the reverse; those who can least afford it are paying the 
big end of the taxes. And the procuring of this desired end, it 
seems to me, is not so hard if we will go about it earnestly and 
intelligently. The inheritance tax can be made to yield a larger 
return. Then, there is the income tax, on the authority of no 
less a man than the President of the United States in his speech 
accepting the nomination tendered him by the Republican con
vention, when he said that, in his opinion, an income-tax law 
could be placed upon the statute books without amending th~ 
Constitution. Of course this should be graduated, and probably 
the lowest income taxed should be about $4,000. It is true that 
the possessors of these incomes might have to forego some of 
their luxuries, but they will be able to derive satisfaction from 
the fact that they are thus enabling their less fortunate brethren 
to obtain a few more of' the necessities of life. Of course we 
would still levy duties on imports, but they could be levied 
highest on luxuries and lowest on necessities. 

The Democratic party, in convention assembled, at Denver 
last summer adopted as a plank ill its platform a demand for 
the repeal of the tariff on wood pulp, print paper, lumber, tim
ber, and logs, a departure from its position for tariff for reve
nue only, but it seems to me that our party was justified in 
trying to put consumers of the articles mentioned in the privi
leged class just by way of giving the greatest number a taste 
of what the other infinitesimally smaller group, the manufac
turers of lumber and the owners of stumpage, had enjoyed so 
long. It also had in mind the conservation of the forest and 
the prevention of the great losses due to freshets, which we 
were assured by authorities were ca.used by the destruction of 
our forests. For we, like President Roosevelt, had sat at the 
feet of that great conservator, Gifford Pinchot, and had learned 
our lessons well Gifford Pinchot attained his high position in 
public life by reason of the fact that he was a protege of Theo
dore Roosevelt, and because of the confidence that the Ameri
can people had in him as an unselfish worker with high aims. 

But he has fallen from his high estate. About the time of the 
so-called " lumberman's banquet," held in this city on February 
13 last, rumors began to be current that Mr. Pinchot was waver
ing, but it was not until Mr. Roosevelt had retired from the 
presidency that Pinchot finally lined up on the other side. 
There is an old saw which runs, H When the cat's away the 
mice will play;" and any person gifted with imagination can, 
in his mind's eye, see a short but sh·enuous gentleman rest
lessly pacing to and fro on the captain's bridge of an African
bound steamer and ever and anon, Napoleon-like, gazing with 
far-a way and saddened look toward the fast receding shores of 
far-away America; the while an embryo Binns, perched hicrh 
in the wireless cage, is sending a message addressed, " Pinch~t. 
Washington: The lumbermen will get you if you don't watch 
out. Signed, T. R.'" [Applause.] But it is too late. The 
lumbermen advanced on Washington. They saw, they con-
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verted; and when they left the Nation's Capital, it is said that 
Gifford Pinchot was chained a captive at their chariot wheels. 

Lumber enters in some form or other into the absolute necessi
ties of the daily life of every man, woman, and child of our great 
coun try; and now, in this season of depression, in the midst of 
the terrible panic, while the great mass of our citizens are com
pelled by dire necessity or the fear of it to skimp and save and 
exercise the greatest care in their expenditures and to practice 
all forms of pitiful and petty economies, it seems is a splendid 
time to grant them the boon of unprotected lumber. But we are 
told that lumber is now comparatively cheap. My answer is, let 
us make it cheaper, and if there be anything in the insistent 
demands of the lumber and stumpage interest removal of the 
tariff will make it cheaper. If it is made cheaper, it will stimu
late building operlltions, and that means renewed activity and 
the employment of men, not only in the lumber and building 
lines, but in all its allied industries. We are told by some so
called "authorities" that the tariff has nothing to do with the 
price of lumber. Common sense teaches the contrary, else why 
is it that the most powerful and far-reaching lobby that this 
city has ever seen has been diligently at work for the purpose 
of preserving a prohibitive tariff? The concern exhibited by 
the lumber interests either refutes the proposition or is evi
dence that these men know nothing about their business. 

Government statistics show that less than 2 per cent of our 
lumber supply at present comes from Canada, and that fully as 
much lumber is exported froni this country to Canada. The 
American lumberman will not much longer be perrilltted to 
"eat the cake and keep it also." The lumbermen of Canaua are 
so incensed at the absence of all reciprocity in our lumber duty 
that unless the bars are thrown down and the importation of 
lumber into this country permitted, there will be a prohibitive 
import duty levied by Canada which will deprive our lumber 
interests of the market which they have been enjoying there. 
It is notorious that for many rears lumber from this side of' 
the line has been shipped into l\Ianitoba and the other prairie 
provinces in great quantities; also that the southern pine has 
flooded the maritime and eastern provinces. The Canadian 
Pacific Railway purchases practically all of its car material 
from our Southern States, and only this last season the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, after calling for bids for timber to be 
used on the western end of its line, placed the contract on 
Puget Sound. How can it be possible that our lumbermen are 
unable to compete on a parity with Canadian lumbermen in 
their home market when they are constantly shipping their 
lumber into the Canadian market? 

We are astonished to learn that the sidetracks of the rail
roads of the country are crowded to their utmost to furnish 
standing room for 305,000 idle cars and locomotives. Think of 
it. Idle cars and engines enough to make a solid line from 
Washington to San Francisco. . 

Now no one will dispute that if a movement is started in the 
Iumbe1: industry but that these cars, or a large portion of them, 
will start will once more be engaged in carrying out the designs 
for which they were constructed, and to man them will give 
employment . to idle trainmen and others formerly engaged in 
the railroad business. 

But the case of the consumer versus the lumber trust, the 
lumber manufacturer and producer, and those interested in 

. stumpage, it seems to me is proven beyond peradyenture. The 
last word on the subject was spoken by my friend and col
league [l\Ir. HowLAND], when yesterday for one hour he held 
the attention of this House and exposed the fallacies of the 
opposition with clear and convincing argument· based on incon
trovertible facts. 

Mr. Chairman, I have always been proud of the fact that I 
was born in the Buckeye State; that my ancestors, as pioneers, 
helped to drain her swamps and to clear her trackless forests. 
Northwestern Ohio, which I have the honor to represent, was 
referred to contemptuously in the long ago as the "hoop-pole 
district," but it has now developed into the fairest garden spot 
in that fair State. Ohio is sweet music to my ears. Her 
statesmen sons, whether as Chief Executive of this Republic, 
in the Senate of the United States, or upon this floor, have 
always faced and performed every duty with singular ability, 
high courage, and strong endeavor, and my colleague [Mr. How
LAND J proved by his masterful handling of the task which he 
yesterday essayed that he is no exception to the rule. 
[Applause.] 

It has been urged by the opponents of free lumber that it will 
result in wasting in the woods all of the cheaper grades of tim
ber, for the reason that it will not pay to move it from the place 
of felling it to the point of manufacture. That this argument is 
mere speculation and contrary to the facts I know from per
sonal knowledge, for in my own home city among its largest and 

·most successful enterprises is a concern, the Defiance Box Com
pany, which manufactures into crates and boxes timber that our 
opponents would have us believe would be entirely wasted; and 
this was the one manufacturing plant within my knowledge 
which increased its business and was not compelled to shorten 
its working days during the panic, or depression, as my friends 
on the other side prefer to call it. A striking refutation of the 
dismal prediction of the "standpatters." 

That the lumber industry needs no protection, except from the 
rapacity of some of those engaged in it, is pro-\en by the advance 
in the price of the commodities handled by them between the 
years 1892 and 1907. Facts admitted and published to the 
world by the publication known as the American Lumberman, of 
Chicago, the mouthpiece of the lumbermen of America, show the 
advance in these commodities as follows: 

Fencing-: 
6-incb, No. 1------------•----•----------------•· 
4-inch, No. 1--------·--··--··--·--··---·-------· 
4-inch, No. 2--·--··---··---·--------------·----· 
4-incb, No. ---------·--··--·--··---··--··------
6-incb, No. 2------------------ ---- ---- ---- ---- -· 
6-incb , No. 3_ ------------------------- ---- --·--· 

Common boards: 
S-inch, No. 1_ --------- --·--·------ ---- ---- •--·-
8-inch, No. 2-------------- ____ -----------------
S-incb, No. 3_ ---------------------------- ~ --·--· 
10-inch, No. 1-------------- ___ -------- _____ -·--· 
10-inch, No. 2 ___________ ·------------- _ ------- _. 
10-incb, No. 3-------------------------- ---- ---- _ 
12-inch, No. 1----------------------------------· 
12-incb, No. 2----------------------------------· 
12-inch, No. 3----------------------------------

Flooring: 
No. 1, fanCY-----------------------------------· 
0, fancy ___ ---------------------------------- __ _ 

Piece stuff : 
2 by 4, 12, 14, and 16-------·------------·-------
2 by 6, 12, 14, and 16----------------------------
2 by 8, 12, H, and 16----------------------------
2by10, 12, 14, and 16--------------------·------
2 by 12, 12, H, and 16 _____ ---------------------
3by12, 12, 14, and 16---------------------------White pine lath ________________________________ _ 

189'2. 

$15.00 
12.00 

9.00 
7.00 

12.00 
9.00 

12.50 
11.00 
10.00 
12.00 
11.00 
10.00 
14.00 
12.50 

9.50 

16.50 
25.00 

11.50 
10.00 
11.00 
10.50 
11.50 
11.00 

2.00 

Per cent 
1907. of in

crease. 

$32.00 
30.00 
26.00 
19.00 
29.00 
21.50 

30.00 
28.00 
25.00 
31.50 
28.00 
25.00 
37.00 
31.00 
26.00 

33.00 
47.00 

23.00 
27.50 
27.50 
29.00 
30.50 
31.50 
5.00 

113. 33 
150. 00 
188. 88 
171. 42 
141. 66 
138. 88 

140. 00 
154. 00 
150. ()() 
160. 00 
154. 54 
150. 00 
164. 28 
148. 00 
173. 68 

100. 00 
88. 00 

100. 00 
175. 00 
150. 00 
176.1 9 
165. 21 
173.9 1 
150. 00 

It has been proven that there is no need of protection for the 
American lumber industry and that the present tariff is an un 
necessary and galling burden upon the people and a premium on 
more rapid destruction of our forests, and this the more glaring 
when conservation of these natural resources is one of the prob 
lems of greatest national importance, and attention has been 
time and time again called to this fact by Mr.•Pinchot, and he 
bas painted a dark. and gloomy picture of the price that future 
generations will pay for this wanton destruction. 

As to the plaint that labor engaged in the lumber business 
can not compete with the Hindoo and other oriental labor of 
Canada-and it seems that Canada is practically our sole com 
petitor in the lumber business-as my colleague [Mr. How 
LAND] well said yesterday, this is an illusion and a dream, 
for testimony of credible witnesses before the Ways and Means 
Committee shows conclusively that white labor is paid better 
prices in British Columbia than in Washington and Oregon; and 
while it is admitted that some of the western Canadian mills 
employ oriental labor, it is not through choice but necessity 
because of the scarcity of white labor, and while the wage per 
day per man paid to the oriental is somewhat lower than to 
the white man for the corresponding work, still the superiority 
and efficiency of the white man make his labor cheaper. Mr 
F. V. Lynch, a lumberman of St. Paul, Minn., manufacturer of 
lumber in Canada and the owner of timber in the United States 
testified before the Ways and Means Committee that he was 
interested in two large sawmills in western Canada; that the cost 
of these mills and equipment was about $400,000 apiece; that 
similar mills and equipment in United States cost $150,000 
less, and that the difference in cost was accounted for by the 
tariff charged by the Canadian government on American machin 
ery, with which his company's mills are equipped, the high 
freight rate in transporting machinery, and the high cost of 
labor which prevails there, together with the lack of efficiency 
of the Canadian mechanics as compared with the American. 

He further said they employed no oriental labor; that most 
of the employees were Americans, highly skilled employ 
ees, including manager and superintendents. That they had 
learned their trades and business in the United States, and that 
they were induced to go to Canada for Mr. Lynch's com 
pany because they received higher wages in Canada than at 
home, and it follows, I think, that Mr. Lynch's company, like 
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all others, pays -these Americans higher wages, not from philan- · 
thropic motives, but because they were more efficient than could 
be obtained in Canada. Mr . .A. J. Scanlon, a lumberman of 
· Iinneapolis, scouts the claims of the " standpatter." He says 
that he and associates are heavily interested in Canadian stump
age, but are likewise owners of timber in Oregon, Florida, and 
Louisiana, and are interested in the m1.l.Ilufacture of lumber on 
large scale at Scanlon, Minn., -and Kentwood, La., and that 
proportionately for every hundred dollars invested in Canadian 
timber they had more than a thousand dollars invested in tim
ber and mills on this side of the line. 

Now. it seems to me that Mr. Scanlon, interested as he is in 
the manufacture of lumber and the ownership of stumpage 
both here and in Canada, would make an ideal witness. He 
said: 

If 1 had ADY reason to believe that our business would be seriously 
affected by a removal of the tariff on lumber, I would not be here advo
cating it. I am of the opinion that the taritr on lumber should be re
moved because it is not a protection to American manufacturers of 
lumbe; or American labor, except so far as they are owners of stull!-p
age. A large part of the timber of this country is in the hands of m
dividuals and col.'porations, and is held as an investment, and also not 
purchased with n. view to manufacturing it. Such investments ha'Ve 
always proven very profitable, and will continue to do so, regardless of 
wh~ther there is a duty on lumber coming into this country or not. I 
do not consider It equitable and just to atrord .protection to that form 
:of investments at the expense of the public at large. 

In 1894, 1895, 1896, and .1897 it was possible to purchase timbei: in 
Mtnnesota at from $1 to $2 per thousand fo:r white and Norway pme. 
The tamarack, jack pine, and spruce, if there was any on the .l:and, 'IY'as 
included in the sale without cost to the purchaser. To-day the ID1Ili
mum price on timber in Minnesota is not less than $6 per thousand 
nnd the maximum $12 per thousand, depending on. th~ quality and the 
accessibility of it fo:r logging purposes. and there is little to be ll;ad at 
these prices. Tbe jack pine, spruce, and tamarack above mentioned, 
which were not formerly included in the purchase price, are now paid 
tor .at the same rate as the other tinber on the land. The same ·condi
tions prevail to-day in the pine districts of Michigan and Wisconsin, 
except that prices of stumpage are higher for especially .good bunches 

C1f 1t~r1~~ that the removal of the tarltr on lumber would conserve the 
forests of .our country. I think it would have a tendency. to check the 
abnormal advances that have occurred of late years, both m timber and 
lumber I believe it will broaden the markets for the consum-ers of 
lumber. an·d eventually lead to a more uniform, healthy condition of the 
lumber trade in general in this country. 

I have on my desk clippings from over 100 prominent news
papers and farm journals published in every portion of the 
United States that are calling upon the American Congress to 
put lumber and the products -0f logs e.nd timber on the free 
ilist among them one from the Ohio State Journal, a progressive 
and. independent Republican newspaper, of my own Stat.e. In 
the light of this insistent demand from the great body of 
the American consumers, in the light of this ·call from an en
lightened press, in the light of the testimony of these lumber
men and what amounts to almost common knowledge, logs 
and the product~ rof logs should ·be placed upon the free list. It 
will enlarge the -opportuniti-es of thousands of men to own 
their own homes. Even though it should work a temporary hard
ship to the few, manu!acturers ·of lumber and owners of stump
age, it will have the effe.ct of benefiting the many. It will en
courage the home builder, and every&ne concedes that a man 
woo owns his -0wn home is a better citizen. It may have the 
effect of reducing the number of m1.l.Ilsions on the hill, but it 
will undoubtedly increase the number of cottages in the valley. 
.A.s to which state of ffairs is preferabl.e, determine by your 
vote. 

There are many ·other things in this :bill that I would put on 
the free list; notably, all of those natural products of which we 
have but eue crop-coal, iron ore, petroleum ·and its products
as well as coffee, tea, and many other necessities. I can n<>t sub
.scribe to the "standpatter's" ·doctrine that anything that will 
make it harder for the workingman to own a little home, 
through high prices for lumber, nails, hardware, glass, and 
everythlng that -enters into-the construetion of a house, will ·be 
a good thing for the country~ I will add that the products of 
steel should be on the free Ust or v-ery near tit. A fallacious 
argument of the "standpatter" when driven to bay. ·as they 
are on the lumber and steel :question, is that while .a protective 
duty on these things is .almost indefensible, still when woven 
into a systematic whole is perfection itself, as though by com
bining many things, wrong in themselves, good could result. 
An~ Mr. Chairman, if by an effort of mine I can renoourag-e 

or be of assistance to an American borne builder, I will feel 
that I have not lived in vain. [Loud applause.] 

Mr. WEISSE. Mr. Chairman, I des.ire to ask the gentleman 
a question. 

Mr. ANSBERRY. I will be very .glad, indeed, to yicld to 
the gentleman. 

Mr. WEISSE. For just a single question. On l\Iarch 26 I 
asked the gentleman from Ohio {.Mr. CoLE] whether the decline 
1n the price of horses from 1893 to 1900 w.a.s not $17 pe1· head. 

He denied that statement in his answer to me. He has inserted 
in the REco:RD a statement showing that horses did decline $17 
from 1893 to 1900. [Applause on the Democratic side.] 

Mr. ANSBERRY. I believe the gentleman from Wisconsin is 
right; I agree in that. Now, Mr. Chairman, I would like to 
insert in the RECORD a letter I received recently from the editor 
of a farm and stock journal, which is self-explanatory, and for 
that purpose I ask that my remarks may be extended in the 
REoo:RD. I do not care to trespass further on the time of the 
House, as I have already had the time allotted me extended 
fifteen minutes, for whieh courtesy I thank the House. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Ohio asks unanimous 
consent to ex.tend his remarks in the REcoRD. Is there objec
tion? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

The letter inserted is as follows : 
F AIU! AND STOCK, 

St. Joseph, Mo..~ February 16, 1909. 
Hon. TIMOTHY T. ANSRERRY, Washington, D. 0. , 

DE.AR Sm: Now that tariff revision is impending and the Ways and 
Means Committee is at work on a bill for a new taritr law, we have 
sometimes wondered whether Members of Congress fully understand how 
deeply interested the farmers of this country are in the tariff on lum
ber and other forest products. 

Rightly or wrongly, the farmers believe that what amounts to a 
lumber trust practically eontrols the price of lumber all over the coun
try. They b."Ilow that the price of lumber has increased anywhere from 
75 to 200 per cent in the last ten or :fifteen years; they also know 
from the publications of the Department of Agriculture that our forests 
are nearly exhausted, and they can not understand how Congress can 
for a moment permit any portion of the taritr on lumber, whether 
rough or :finished, to remain .at a time when our forests are dwindling 
and the price of lumber is endlessly ascending. 'rhe way the farmer 
:figures it out, he is taxed 10 per cent on every post he buys, 30 per 
cent on every box shook, $2 a thousand feet on every rough board, and 
from $2.50 to $.3.50 a thousand on the finished lumber he may require, 
all for the pul.'pose of creating a tariff wall which makes his lumber 
higher, enormously increases the value <>f the standing timber held by 
the speculators, arid en.comages the destruction of the remaining for
ests. which eventually can only be regarded as a national disaster. 
. We are sending you under another cover a copy of Farm and Stock, 
containing a marked editorial on this subject, which voices our Yiews 
and, we believe, the views of the great masses of the farming popula
tion of this country. If there is any one feature of the tariff law on 
which the fal'mers are well informed, it is in regard to lumber, and 
it will be tmp-ossible to placate them with any tariff which merely takes 
some kinds of lumber orr the -dutiable list and leaves 'Others. Fully 
half the lumber the farmer buys for a new house is :finished and the 
present tariff on it is absolutely :prohibitive. 

The farmer knows full well that if he could not raise cereals and 
provisi-Ons enough to feed the country the consuming millions would 
knock the taritr off these commodities i:n a flash. He knows very 
well that the present timber crop, which is practically the only crop 
that can be ralsed1 is nearly exhausted, comparatively speaking, and 
he can not understand any process of reasoning which undertakes to 
defend the taritr on these commodities. 

Very truly, yours, 
FARM AND STOCK_. 
From. ;r. WRIGHT_, Flaitor. 

Mr. KEIFER. Mr. Chairman, it is pleasant to be able in gen
eral debate to violate the usual custom here by speaking on the 
subject before the committee. 

If Members desiring to ask questions can conta1n themselves 
until I conclude what I 'desire to say, I will be thankful to 
them. My remarks will be confined mainly to the history of 
tariff legislation and the wisdom of its revision. I will have 
something to say on the subject of a duty on hides, also a little 
on wool and sugar. 

I shall waste little time in answering the long since ·exploded 
a-cadernic free-trade theories still reiterated here. Their fallacy 
was demonstrated in actual practice by the operation of the · 
Wilson free-trade tariff of 1894, which produced unparalle1 d 
distress in this country, and by the operation of the present 
protective tariff, which restored universal prosperity to this 
country. 

With a limited time and an unlimited subject for discussion, 
I am warned that I ican not hope to more than touch ·on a few 
of th~ many important things _involved in this tariff bill. 

SOME TA.RIFJl' HISTORY. 

A tariff on imports to this country came first chiefly on ac· 
count of England's unjust laws by which her colonies were pra. 
hibited from manufacturing even necessary articles in common 
use and compelling the inhabitants thereof to buy their goods 
" manufactured in England across the ea." 

I think the Ways and .Aleans Committee of this House and 
the ·country are to be congratulated upon the general fairness 
of the bill reported and the evjdent desire of the committee to 
maintain the principle of protection to American· labor and 
Ameriean industries. I say this much in justice to the com· 
rnittee, although there may be parts of the bill which I think 
should be amended. 

The task devolving on a Republican Congress of revising the 
Dingley ta:ri1I act of 1897, a Republican measure, is a vastly 
more difficult and delicate task than a revision of any former 
tariff :act. This because, for the first time, a party of protee
tion is called. <>n to revise a protective tariff aet exclusively of 
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its own creation. Without now going back to the earlier ta.riff 
acts and the history of their repeal or revision, we commence 
with the Walker tariff act, passed July 30, 1846, in President 
Polk's administration, which embodied only the principle of 
tariff for revenue only, based on ad valorem duties. and for that 
purpose it proved a signal failure. It was entitled "An act re
ducing the duty on imports." The Democratic platform of 1908 
uses almost the same language. There was no general revision 
or repeal of that act until the passage of the Morrill tariff act 
of l\larch 2, 1861, at the close of Buchanan's administration, 
and this latter act was largely in the nature of an emergency 
act to provide for an empty Treasury and the payment of then 
existing Treasury notes and loans and to authorize a further 
loan, as well as to fix: the duties on imports. The Treasury of 
the United States was not only then empty by reason of the 
operation of the Walker tariff; but money could not then be bor
rowed by the United States, at home or abroad, at 10 per cent 
per annum. This pretended revenue tariff had prevented new 
industries from being started and had destroyed the few that 
had been struggling for existence. The fires had gone out of 
the furnaces and the wheels of industry had ceased to hum, 
and labor was scarce, and what little there was in mine, field, 
or shop was cheap. The price ·of imported inferior railroad 
iron-not steel rails-was then usually abov_e $100 per ton, and 
many other imported articles were equally high, compa1·e<l with 
present prices paid for .American protected like products. 

The Morrill tariff act was largely a Republican measure, 
though it had the approval of President Buchanan only two 
days before Abraham Lincoln's first inauguration. The clouds 
of the civil war were then darkening the political sky. Seven 
States of the Union had already passed ordinances of secession, 
and the 'SO-called " Confederate States of America " had been 
(February 8, 1861) christened. War was in the air. Under 
such existing and impending conditions the Morrill tariff bill 
was en.acted into law to provide for and to meet them. The 
financial conditions that arose during and incident to the war 
and the general business conditions which also necessarily then 
.arose were so unusual in character as to prevent our accurately 
calculating the normal effect of a protective tariff act, even of 
the moderate- kind then existing. 

The Government was a buyer and consumer of agricultural and 
all kinds of home products. Eleven States of the Union joined 
the Confederate States. The whole business and producfrrn 
power of the loyal States of the Union were devoted to sustain
ing it, and foreign commerce, especially in .American bottoms, 
disappeared from the seas. Our surplus products. in so far as 
we had any, were not sold in competition with other nations 
of the world. Our able-bodied men were in the army or navy, 
and the demand for labor was great and wages were high. 
Grain, forage, and meats from the farms brought high prices. 
So of manufactured articles of all kinds. Yet, notwithstanding 
all the unusual or abnormal conditions, the Morrill tariff act 
of 1861 and other less general tariff acts of the war times 
helped largely to start up business on favorable lines, conducive 
to higher wages for the wage-earner and more stable prices 
for the products of the agriculturists-in short, to Americanize 
our productive powers and resources. The war marks strongly 
the beginning of a period in this country when the te11dency 
was for our people to remove from the farms to cities and 
towns, to change from a bucolic life to a city or to a more gre
garious one. .About 75 per cent of the people of the United 
States in 1860, before slavery was abolished, were engaged 
in agriculture, and now, according to the best statistics obtain
able, not over 35 per cent of them are engaged directly or indi
rectly in agriculture. 

Three of the five counties, Madison, Fayette, and Pickaway, 
of my district in Ohio, unexcelled for richness of soil and 
productiveness, have decreased in population since 1880. The 
two counties, Clark and Miami, with large manufacturing 
interests have increased in population. It must not be inferred 
from this statement that the number of farms in the three 
counties has decreased or that their productiveness or value 
has depreciated or that the dignity of labor thereon has 
been affected by any social, business, or political changes. On 
the contrary, furmers now are better housed, have better barns, 
do their field work easier, possess better implements, have bet
ter roads for travel and over which to transport their products 
to market, have more and better carriages and buggies to 
ride in, enjoy more and better facilities for improvement and 
the education of their children, and have better mail advan
tages through rural delivery and otherwise than at any prior 
period. Their lands are generally cleared and are easier culti
vated than in earlier times. 

It is highly important that the probably now 3-0,000,000 of 
our agricultural people should have their interests carefully 

protected in any ta.riff legislation., for on our food supply de
pends largely the success of all other pursuits. The farmer has 
the least representation here and before our committees, and 
his interests are the most likely to be neglected. All other 
general or special interests seem to be represented by agents, 
attorneys, or lobbyists. The sheep or wool interests seem to be 
the only ones concerned in agriculture who are represented here. 

But I have strayed somewhat from the history of tariff legis
lation. There were a number of partial or amendatory tariff 
acts passed between the Morrill tariff and the next general 
tariff revision. The tariff act of March 3, 1883, was a general 
one, and it was largely prepared on the report of a ta.riff com
mission. It was generally moderate in its protective provisions, 
and though favored in the course of its preparation by sup
posed strong advocates of protection, some of them-William 
McKinley, a member then of the Ways and Means Committee, 
and others-voted against the bill. Some of this unexpected 
opposition. came through the persuasion of Mr. Blaine, of 
Maine (not then in Congress), who was then of the opinion that 
free trade was about to become popular. l\Ir. Blaine, and some 
Members of Congress who failed to support the 1883 tariff act, 
later changed their minds and became somewhat famous as 
protectionists. 

The Mills tariff bill was reported to this House April 2, 1888, 
and to the Senate with amendments January 22, 1889. The 
House disagreed to a conference on the Senate amendments 
January 26, 1889, and the bill failed. 

The House bill, popularly known as the "McKinley bill," was 
reported by him April 16, 1890, and it became, with some amend
ments, a law October 1, 1890. It, too, was not extremely radical 
as a protective tariff act 

Next came the Wilson-Gorman Act of August 27, 1894. On 
December 20, 1893, Mr. Wilson, of West Virginia, reported· the 
bill to the House, and the House passed it February 2, 1894, and 
the Senate passed it with amendments J"uly 3, 1894; and on the 
conferees of the Senate and House failing to agree, the House 
discharged their conferees and concurred in the Senate amend
ments August 13, 1894, and the bill was presented to President 
Cleveland for his approval August 15~ 1894, and it became a law 
with-0ut his approval. He neither vetoed nor approved the bill, 
but expressed his condemnation of it in a letter to Mr. Wilson 
July 2, 1894, which was read to the House August 13, 1894, 
roundly scolding his party friends for their failure to carry out 
Democratic free-trade principles. 

The consequences arising from the fact that it was understood 
that the Democratic party, when it came into power in 1893, 
would pass a free-trade tariff act, and the further fact that it 
soon did so in principle, necessarily proved most disastrous to all 
the business interests of the whole country and produced more 
distress, especially among the laboring classes of our people, 
than ever occurred in a like period before. The previous good 
protective times helP€d to intensify the real business depression 
that followed this act. It destroyed business confidence, with
out which prosperity can not exist. 

The country awaited anxiously the revision which came when 
the Republican. party was restored to power and the Dingley 
tariff of July 24, 1897, became a law. The Dingley bill was re
ported to the House from the Committee on Ways and Means 
March 19, 1897, and passed it March 31, 1897, and the Senate 
July 7, 1897, and by both the Senate and the House July 24, 
1897. It was debated eleven days in the House and forty-two 
days in the Senate. It was approved by President McKinley 
July 24, 1897. 

This act speedily brought prosperity to the whole country 
with. the assurance that a protective system would continue in
definitely. Although its operation has been viol~n.tly assailed 
here and elsewhere for a dozen years, its protective principle 
has proved a blessing to our people, especially to the laboring 
classes of all occupations, and in six successive congressional and 
in three presidential elections the people have approved it. Dur
ing its existence there has been more universal prosperity, gi;eater 
increase in wealth, more general employment of our people, more 
money spent and donated to support, establish, and maintain re
ligious, charitable, and educational institutions; to encourage 
art and science; to upbuild the Army and Navy of the United 
States; to fortify our coasts; to extend the mail service to all 
our inhabitants, and so forth ; and to provide for the gen.er.al 
welfare of our people than in any other like period in our his
tory. In the same period the expense of the war with Spain 
has been mainly met and the United States has expanded into 
a world power, and new possessions have been acquired, with 
consequent large expenditures. The map of the world has been 
changed. We have built a navy to cope on the high seas with 
the most powerful nations of the earth. The building of the 
Panama Canal has been entered on,. and is being fast pushed 
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to,vard completion. The Dingley tariff act made these and other 
great things possible. 

The claim that monopolies and trusts have also prospered 
during the existence of the Dingley tariff and that particular 
individuals have amassed a disproportionate share of wealth 
and power is more apparent than real, and the Dingley tariff is 
not responsible for them. The number of- these is comparatively 
small when the whole number of our inhabitants engaged in 
business are taken into account. The common people never be
fore enjoyed so much general prosperity as in the last ten years, 
and never before, in this or any other country, toiled so few 
hours per day and yet possessed so much of the Nation's wealth 
and so many homes. .All parties profess to favor legislation 
that wiJl secure universal prosperity. This can not be brought 
about without some of the more enterprising acquiring large for
tunes. Poverty of the mas es of our people is not the panacea 
for inordinate individual wealth, as our Democratic friends seem 
to think. 

If trusts ancl monopolies were necessarily incident to our Na
tion's prosperity, then general poverty and distress would seem 
to be the only way to get rid of them. But, happily, they are 
not necessariJy the offspring of prosperity, nor is poverty the 
true remedy for them. Trusts and monopolies, whenever found 
to be an evH, should be separately dealt with by proper legis
lation. 

The financial panic of 1907 bore no relation to the tariff, and 
but for the tariff its evil etrects would have been more calami
tous and far-reaching than they were. Bad business methods 
brought it about, and a retu·rn to honest methods soon stopped 
its disastrous progress. We have learned some wholesome les
sons from it. The large business corporations, such as con
tro1led the railroads and the larger operations of the country, 
were the first and principal sufferers from the panic. These 
same corporations are here denounced as monopolies and in the 
same breath their condition is pointed to as evidence of the 
hard times supposed to still exist. 

It is, however, somewhat misleading to point out that rail
ways have large numbers of idle cars on sidetracks and that 
there are now large numbers of unemployed men. If through 
short crops and want of business confid.ence cars are not in use 
and men are unemployed, a protective tariff is net to be blamed 
for it. The remedy certainly will not come from free trade; 
that is, by turning our laborers out of mills and shops at home 
and by buying our supplies of manufactured articles from other 
countries, and by compelling our farm people to sell their grain 
and food animals to pauper-paid laborers in distant parts of the 
world. 

In even ordinary prosperous times, in certain seasons of each 
year, there are necessarily many idle cars to be seen on side
tracks, and there are always a considerable number of people 
unemployed; some through misfortune, some by accident, some 
because their chosen occupation does not continue the year 
round, and some by choice or indisposition. Business can not 
continue to boom perpetually, even in the United States. 

If there are, in exceptional times, apparently many unemployed 
persons in a great business center like New York, Pittsburg, 
Chicago, or other great city, where large, varied, and numerous 
industries exist, it is · because there is in it a large population 
and many employees. When conditions, from any cause, be
come unfavorable throughout the whole country, it naturally 
seems that more people are thrown out of work at such a center 
than elsewhere, though, relatively, this is not the case. It is 
onJy where large numbers are brought together that unfavor
able conditions are clearly observed. .And what would the con
dition of unemployed people be if they were located where no 
manufacturing or producing enterprises existed? What would 
or could they do if mining or manufacturing were not con
ducted anywhere? What would be the effect on these people if 
they could only be employed as farm hands or as agriculturists? 
If so employed, where would the market be for their surplus 
farm products, if they had any? If they were not able to get 
work at all on farms, then where? 

But the real cause of trouble never arises in the great active 
busine s centers, but always in consequence of a general busi
ness depression and a failure of confidence in the future, or for 
some other controlling cause over which the producers at such 
centers have no control and which are not connected with or 
dependent on any American tariff law. The trouble, if trouble 
comes, is always with the consumers of a particular product 
rather than with its producer; not on account of any protective 
duty on any special thing. .And the general result is that as 
soon as confidence is restored business revives, and those who 
were in enforced idlene s are given work, . and usually at the 
same wages formerly paid them. Wages no not in such cases 
go, or have not usually gone, down for men employed in the 
principal industries. 

Free trade which prevents the establishing of important in
dustries at great centers, or generally anywhere, is the only 
remedy proposed to prevent idleness. It is the mother of idle
ness. That is, to prevent natural laborers, in exceptional times, 
from the danger of becoming temporarily unemployed, the free 
trader would so legislate as to prevent his being employed at 
good wages at all; or if employed in a prosperous business, the 
free trader would destroy it, to make certain that by no possi
bility could they obtain employment at all where their genius, 
skill, and industry would be properly rewarded. 

The annual values, stated in round numbers, of products 
of all kinds in the United States· are : 

t:~~i:raPr~~~~~~ts::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: $~:888:888:888 
Forest and fish products-------------------------~ 1,000,000,000 
:Manufactured products-- -------------------------- 18,000,000,000 

Total------------------------------------- 28,500,000,000 
The value of our annual exports is $1,700,000,000. The for

eign market for our products is only 5.9 per cent. The value of 
our home consumption is $26,800,000,000. 

The home market for our products is 94.1 per cent. 
Our prosperity depends on maintaining the home market as 

much as on home production. 
When capital and labor are employed our people are inter

dependent producers and consumers, and necessarily enjoy 
prosperity. The value of material used, cost of production, 
and the wages earned and profits made then remain in tb~ 
United States. 

Revision that will lessen either our home producUon or our 
home market will be unjust, unwise, un-American, and will 
endanger our prosper ity. 

Some of our capitalists and business men who are slow to re
sume tbeir former business . enterprises in their full scope are 
now only waiting for a new tariff act to be passed to restore 
confidence and in order that they may know what business 
policy. is to permanently prevail. Business confidence must be 
general to bring general prosperity. · 

Having said this much as to the history of past tariff legis
lation and its effect upon labor and business, I come to the 
position of the two principal parties on tariff revision. 

REPUBLICAN V. DEMOCRATIC TAIUFF POLICIES. 

A tariff is · a duty on goods imported from a foreign country. 
It is of early origin in the United States. The first Congress, 
as its first general law in its first session, July 4, 1789, enacted 
the first tarift act. It bad the approval of George Washington, 
the first President of the young Republic. It was professedly 
protective in character. Its first section opened with a pre
amble expressing its objects thus: 

Whereas it is necessary for the support of Government, for the dis
charge or debts or the United States, and the encouragement and pro
tection or manufactures that duties be laid on goods, wares, and mer
chandise imported. 

During ·washington's Presidency 14 acts were passed, and re
ceiyed his approval, relating to the collection of duties on 
imports. . 

The tariff acts of March 3, 1791, and May 2, 1792, established, 
in the main, our administrative system of collecting import 
duties through customs officers, ports of entry, and so forth, the 
existence of which some of our Democratic Members here so 
much deplore. 

That there must be from time to time a careful revision of 
any tariff law all should agree. Changes in the condition and 
development of new and the going out of old industries in our 
still new and highly progressive Nation necessarily require this 
but it should not be so revised as to destroy or impair existing 
industries or to reduce the wages of laborers engaged therein. 
A business that has been honestly built up with labor, skill, en
terprise, and capital under the operation of a wise law has 
vested rights, and those dependent on its coBtinuing for their 
employment at remunerative wages are justly entitled to have 
it maintained. It would be criminal in character to repeal or 
modify a law on the faith of which a business has been estab
lished so as to destroy it. Revision of the present tariff law does 
not imply a reversal of our existing tariff system of protection. 
An abnormally high duty should be reduced, but to reduce any 
duty below a reasonably protective level would invite disaster. 

The Republican party, though strongly committed to a tariff 
revision in its last national platform, promised a continuance of 
the present protective tariff system. and laid down the central 
principle upon which the revision should be had. This is 
clearly stated in its platform thus: 

In all tarilf legislation the true principle of protection is best rpain
tai.ned by the imposition of such duties as wlll equal the differenc'l! be
tween the cost of production at home and abroad, together with a 
reasonable profit to American industries. We favor the establishment 
of maximum and minimum rates to be administered by the President 
under limitations fixed in the law, the maximum to be available to 
meet discriminations by foreign countries against Amercan goods en-
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tering their markets, and the minimum to represent the normal measure 
o! protection at home, the aim and purpose of the Republican policy 
peing not only to preserve, without excessive duties, that security 
against foreign competition to which American manufacturers, farmers, 
and producers are entitled, but also to maintain the high standard o! 
living of the wage-earners of this country, who are the most direct 
beneficiaries of the protective system. 

I am, in · considerable part, responsible for the language used 
in the essential portions of this plank. 

The difference between the cost of production at home and 
abroad, together with a reasonable pro:fit to American industries, 
is promised, and anything short of that will work wrong and 
injustice and will not keep the faith. 

Reasonable security against foreign competition to which 
American manufactUTers, farmers and producers are entitled 
is also promised, and if this Congress does not secure this it 
will be recreant to its duty. 

These cardinal principles for revision have had the recent 
approval of the people. But for countervailing things that came 
into the last national election, it is believed that a more sig
ni:ficant and overwhelming indorsement of them would have 
been shown. Temperance and other state and local issues had 
much to do with results in many parts, especially in the Northern 
States, and, of course, the real or pretended fear of the people of 
most of the Southern States that in so.me way they were in 
danger of the negro dominating the white race, or becori:i.ing 
entitled to some right to live if the Republican party was con
tinued in power, led many persons there, who would not other
wise have done so, to vote the Democratic ticket, free-trade 
principles and all. 

Notwithstanding they so voted, the stronger and better busi
ness men of the South are now boasting of a " new South," 
a "greater South," and they are rejoicing over its recovery 
through protective tariff laws from effete and free-trade business 
notions which prevented the establishing of healthy and pros
perous industries and the development of its natural resources. 
They will no longer seek to prevent manufacturing and general 
business industries being established and maintained in their 
midst and to prevent well paid independent free labor, as was 
long the rule in the South. The expression of this rule was 
embodied in the constitution of the Confederate States of Amer
ica, which ran thus: 

Nor shall any duties or taxes on importations from foreign nations 
be laid to promote or foster any branch of industry. 

Under this provision duties on imports were p.rol:µbited for the 
express purpose of preventing the establishing or fostering of 
any branch of industry. Slavery was bucolic, and any industry, 
likewise progress, was inimical to it. 

It was most gratifying to see, as I did to-day, a sign on a lot 
on the northeast corner of Fiftenth and H streets, of this city, 
reading: 

On this site will be erected the building for the Southern Commercial 
Congress for a greater Nation through a greater South. 

Under this should have been written: 
Who would have thought it: 
The Dingley Act brought it. 

A little reference here to some facts shown by statistics will 
be more eloquent and convincing than any declamation. The 
wealth of the United States as shown by recent and the most 
reliable statistics is shown for the yea.rs stated in the following 
table: 

Total national 
wealth. 

1890. -- ----------- --- ------ -- -- --- ---- --- ---- ---- ----- - ------- _' ___ -- $61,203, 755,972 
1900. - ------------------------ ------------------ -------------------· 82,.3<»,517 ,845 ' 
1902. ------------ - - -- -- -- - ---- - --- ------- -- - --- ~-- ---- --- ---- ---- --- 91,238, 732,842 
1904. - - - - - -- - -- -- -----------------------'---------------~,-- 100, 272, 947,840 
1001. _ ------------ ________________ ---- _______ ----- -----------------· ns, 749, 270,337 

It appears by the e statistics that our nati-0nal wealth has 
about doubled since the present tariff law went into operation. · 

Experience has also shown that both our exports and imports 
ha•e increased under protective ta.riff laws. An example show
ing thi will be found in the following tables giving the \alue of 
iln1,orts and exports of merchandise in three successive years 
under each of the Wilson and Dingley tariff acts : 
Values of imports and e:r;ports of merchanaiBe uri-der the Wilson tariff 

act. 

Imports. 

September 1, 1894, to August 31, 1895________ $759,108,416 
September 1, 1895, to July 31, 1896----------- i)87,005,637 
August 1, l896, to July 31, 1897_______________ 766,296,619 

Exports. 

$800 '670' 050 
8311,802,519 

l,0~,379,735 
1~~~~~-1-~~~~-

TotaL __ -------- ________ ------------------- 2,698,852,30! 2,213,i>l0,662 

Values of smp-0rts and ea:porls of merchandise tiltder the Dingley tariff 
act. 

Imports. Exports. 

August 1, 1905, to July 81, 190(L _____________ $1,244,612,289 $1,747,627,353 
August 1, 1006, to July 31, 1907---------------- 1,456,450,869 1,897,707,339 
August 1, 1907, to June 30, liJOO_______________ 1,069,719,899 1,732,223,811 

1~~~~~-1-~~~~-

TotaL ________________ --------------------- 3, 770, 783,057 4,367 ,558,503 

It will be seen by these tables that both imports und exports 
were almost double in the three protective over the three practi
cally free-trade years. 

The balance against us of imports over exports under the 
Wilson act, it is seen, was $645,641,642, while the balance in our 
favor under the Dingley act was $596,775,446, the difference 
being $1,242,417,088. 

Comment is unnecessary. The lesson was long ago learned 
that under protection our people enjoy prosperity, indulge in 
more luxUTies, and hence purchase more in value of certain 
articles abroa<l than in times of free trade and its necessary 
business depression. But I must hasten to a more significant 
lesson shown by conditions at home as to which the new South 
is a wakening. 

Manufacturing industries have been unknown or have existed 
in a languishing way in large parts of the United States. What 
has been the result in such parts in an economic sense? 

Where the raw material has been dug f1·om the earth and 
utilized in manufacturing useful things, where mills and fac
tories have been established and made to flourish and skilled 
and all kinds o:t labor has commanded good living wages, there 
prosperity and wealth are found largely in excess of any and 
all other parts of our Union. 

Mainly the manufacturing section of this country is in area. 
north of the Potomac and Ohio rivers and east of the Missis
sippi, ~d including the New England and Middle States, Mary
land, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, and the 
District of Columbia, containing of the total area of continental 
United States only 14.1 per cent, and wherein was produced in 
1900 of the total manufactures produced 77 per cent, the gross 
value of which in that year was $10,021,718,161, while in the 
other States, comprising 85.9 per cent of the whole area. it was 
only $2,988,318,053, and then paying out in a single year in 
salaries and wages in manufacturing $2,194,936,683 as against 
only $536,471,656 in the other States; employing then in manu
facturing industries 4,437,714 persons as against only 1,273,917 
in the other States, and wherein the average per capita de
posits in savings banks then were · $56.90 as against $6.67 in 
the other States, and with a total savings bank deposit of 
$2,200,439,838 as against $249,108,047 in the other States, and 
with an a\erage per capita deposit in all banks of $153.80 as 
against $37.10 in the other States, and with a total deposit in 
all banks of $5,949,934,845 as against -$1,384,666,395 in the other 
States, and with banking resources more than four times as 
great as in the other States; and so in like proportions as to 
the •alue of lands, real-estate improvements and personal 
property, and the number of schools. colleges, and tmi-rersities, 
and of salaries paid to professors and teachers. The contrast 
holds good throughout, and demonstrates the wisdom of diversi
fying, protecting, and fostering industries. 

There are always, relatively, less employed people in the 
smaller than in the larger area, though the population is about 
the same in each. 

The fo.regoing evidence of the wonderful comparative pros
perity of a small area of our country over the remaining a.rea 
is a most important and interesting study, and the lesson there
from is most gratifying. It will be noted that in the larger 
area, almost 86 per cent of the whole area.. many of the old 
States are found, also many of the older as well as some of the 
really prosperQus newer cities, including the southern, northern, 
and western cities of New Orleans, St. Louis, Minneapolis, 
Kansas City, Omaha., Denver, San Francisco, Seattle, Tacoma, 
and others, and this large area includes the richest mining 
regions, especially of gold and silver, of the United States. 
Yet for want of a diversity of manufacturing industries being 
mingled with agriculture, the larger area described is only 
about equal in population to the smaller area-about 14 per 
cent of the whole-and produces only about 23 per cent of the 
total manufactures and less than one-third of the whole value 
thereof, pays out in wages only one-fourth and employs only a 
little more than one-fourth as many laborers as the smaller 
area; and wherein the average per capita savings bank de
posits is not one-eighth and the total of such deposits is only 
one-ninth and the average per capita deposit in all banks and 
the total deposits in all banks is less in each case than one
fourth in the smaller area. 
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This answers completely the common cry of the free traders 
that a protective tariff only enriches the few at the expense of 
the many-that "protection is a robbery." . 

The large per capita of deposits . in savings banks in the 
manufacturing regions referred to shows the general distribu
tion of wealth among the people and its great excess over that 
of the people of the other regions. The importance of locating 
the producer and consumer side by side is shown in this com
para ti'rn statement. The price of farm lands in the manufac
turing region is, all things considered, much higher than in the 
other parts. Every spot of the once non.manufacturing South 
that has been touched with a mining or manufacturing industry 
has prospered in contrast with the other parts, and this is the 
case elsewhere in this country. · 

WhoeYer produces something from his mechanical , or inventive 
skill immediately becomes a patriotic American protectionist, 
and whoever does nothing or produces nothing is a natural free 
trader, and he always pretends to believe that he has, in some 
way, been robbed by tariff protection of what he never had or 
deserved to have. He pretends to believe that if he could buy 
che:lp foreign pauper-made things he would still prosper, al
though he had nothing and earned nothing to buy anything. 
There must be earning power and capacity and opportunity to 
exercise them to acquire money, and without money nothing can 
be purchased. There is no practical difference between high 
and low prices to a would-be purchaser who is without money. 

If an article costs a dollar and is needed by a person who has 
not and can not earn the dollar, it might as well be offered to 
such person at $2, but if a person has not the dollar and 
somebody is standing ready to employ him at two, three, or four 
dollars per day, the acquisition of the needed article is easily in 
ight. This is well understood by the intelligent wage earners 

of this country, and appeals to excite prejudice against their 
employers have been, and will continue to be, vain. And where 
the operatives in mills and factories are employed at good 
wages, all classes of mechanics and farm hands necessarily 
are in like manner employed, and when everybody is so em
ployed general prosperity in all pursuits prevails. When em
ployed, our people become interdependent producers and con
sumers and all enjoy prosperity. 

Our market for all kinds of products of farm and factory is 
approximately 94 per cent of it at home. This is the market 
to promote and make secure. To do so is both wise and patri
otic. "America for Americans" should be the watch cry until 
the millenium comes. 

We still hear some talk about our manufacturers selling some 
of their product abroad for less. than at home. This is rarely 
true save in appearance. Goods are generally sold to go abroad 
at wholesale and bring to the manufacturer more in net cash 
than he can realize if sold at home through agents and commis
sion houses. The sales abroad are also generally of a surplus 
or remnant, and the goods are often made to sell in ·a foreign 
market to keep a home plant in operation. The proposed Demo
cratic remedy for these foreign sales is to totally destroy om 
home producing power and prevent our people from selling 
anything at home or abroad. 

The small area in which so much of our national and indi
vidual wealth and prosperity exists has no superior or natural 
advantages over the other parts of the United States. The dif
ference is represented in business enterprise, energy, spirit, and 
faith in the success and development of our institutions. 

In spite of the past and of adverse party affiliations, the 
South has awakened to new and better business life and is now 
prospering, and is further to prosper in comparison with its 
past, in which I heartily rejoice. The South's great resources, 
incident to its · climate, rich soil, abundant minerals, water 
power, and other like natural resources and conditions, are cer
tain to develop when her people have awakened to modern and 
progressive business methods and to her opportunities and pos
sibilities. When she produces from her soil and manufactures 
through her own natural resources what she needs at home and 
a surplus for foreign markets her day of business resurrection 
is at hand, and universal enterprise, and not cotton, will reign 
as king. Through a protective policy, practically applied, pros
perity will come to the South not hitherto dreamed of. · " Plant 
the factory beside the farm " is a good motto for all sections of 
our country. 

The position of the Democratic party is impossible of defini
tion on the tariff question. Its late national platform gave us 
only one declaration of policy for revision. It reads: 

We f:ivor immediate revision of the tariff by the reduction of import 
duties. 

This appears to haye been copied from the title to the Walker 
tariff act already mentioned. 

This declaration admits of no consideration of the effect of 
revision on the needed revenues of the Government or of the 
wisdom of protecting the American wage-earner or of main
taining any branch of American industry. The only thing 
declared for is "reduction of import duties," and this regard
less of consequences. No vested rights of property, no estab
lished industry, no scale of wages for the skilled mechanic or 
the comn;ion laborer in this country would be respected if 
Democratic revision could prevail. American interests and 
markets ·would be slaughtered to promote foreign interests and 
markets. American mines, mills, and factories would be closed 
and capital sacrificed or remain uninvested, all to promote 
foreign industries and investments. 

The farmers' surplus product would be left to perish, or to 
be sold, if at all, at home to a largely idle people at very low 
prices, or transported for a like market, if any, to foreign parts, 
the farmer paying the cost of transportation and then selling, 
if at all, to pauper-paid classes of people. Democratic revision 
would have the consumers of American farm products located 
as far as possible from where they are grown. Such policy 
would separate as widely as possible the producer and consumer, 
reversing the axiomatic prosperity maxim, "Farm and factory 
side by side." 

This Democratic policy would not only turn the laborers 
from mining, mill, factory, and shop, but, in time, would drive 
them to agricultural pursuits and, by increasing the number of 
farmers, lessen their chances for profits, and thereby reverse 
existing conditions. · 

In the proportion that the consumers of products of the field 
and farm exceed the number engaged in agriculture will the 
business of farming pay. The people in continental United 
States engaged in agriculture is about 35 per cent of the whole 
number. I remember when they were about 85 per cent of the 
whole number, and then farmers generally were poor and their 
products brought comparatively little. 

The theory that our markets abroad for farm products would 
be increased by our buying manufactured or other goods abroad 
is not even plausible, and it has never been supported by ex
perience. No country or people buy from us what they have or 
can produce at home. Not a bushel of wheat, a barrel of flour, 
a pound of bee! or pork, or other product of agriculture or any
thing else ever was purchased from the United States by any 
foreign people unless they needed it and could not produce it 
themselves. And we have just seen that we both buy and sell 
more abroad in protective than in free-trade times. 

The further Democratic un-American ·theory that if we buy 
our goods from abroad and thereby enrich the foreign manufac
turers and keep the foreign masses employed that they will be 
better able to buy · of us needs only to be stated to sllow its 
fallacy. Is it not a better and wiser policy to establish and 
maintain flourishing mills, shops, and faetories at home, filled 
with American well-paid laborers, and then rely on home con
sumption of our farm and other products? Anything that sac
rifices home industries and thereby drives our mechanics to the 
streets, idle, is business suicide and un-American. 

'l'he Democratic party, judged by its legislative · history and 
by its platform declarations, can only be regarded as a free
trade party and inimical to all American protection of labor r ud 
capital. The individual views of certain Democrats only i;1dicate 
their desire to abandon a party that has done so much to pre
vent universal prosperity throughout the Union. When in 
power its legislation proved disash·ous to the people. When out 
of power it has had some apparent success as a .party of criti
cism, which is the last and lowest stage of party existence. 

In 1 92 its national platform read: 
We denounce protection as a robbery of the many to enrich the few. 

It then denounced reciprocity as a jugglery; and the Wilson· 
Gorman Act repealed all of the provisions in the McKinley Act 
of 1 90 relating to reciprocity, and declared that everything 
done or attempted to be done to enforce it should be held to be 
null and void. By this our Government could not keep its re
ciprocal tariff agreements with certain foreign countries, and 
wa~ compelled to break faith with them, to our great dishonor. 
Yet in 1904 that party in its national platform indorsed reci
procity as sound in principle if coupled with free trade as 
though reciprocity could be practiced or would be necessa1:y if 
our ports were open for free importations to all the world. H.eci
procity is only possible as an incident to protection. ltcciprocity 
relates to a concession of existing duties between countries that 
levy duties; and consequently, if no American duty exists, there 
can be no concession, and none is needed or could possibly he 
made. 

I understood the distinguished gentleman from Missouri (Mr. 
CLARK] to announce in his recent speech that he and his party 
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wer:e not now in favor of putting raw material on the free list. of our people will be, directly· or indirectly, benefited. So of 
I congratulate him and his party over this conversion and, I all industries. They should, as far as possible, all be equitably 
may sny, progress. It was the platform policy of the Demo- protected. It is impossible, especially in this country, for any 
cratic party in 1802, and later, to class many things as raw large body of our people to follow successfully one occupation; 
material :md then put them on the free list. President Cleve- and in so far as they do the country as a whole will not flour
land, in his memorable letter of July 2, 1894 {see RECORD, vol. ish financially or mentally. 
23, pt. 3, p. 8494) , to Mr. Wilson, then chairman of the Ways l\Iy friend from Indiana [l\fr. CRUMPACKER], in his recent 
and 1\feans Committee of this House, after ' soundly and truth- speech, commented on the so-called "raw-material producer" as -
fully denouncing and trouncing his party for its failure when though he was of a favored class, entitled to no consideration 
in power to be able to act wisely and in the interest of the in American tariff legislation. But for this class all other in
people, proceeded to declare: dustries would be impossible. If this clai;s did not produce a 

We have in our platforms and in every way possible declared in surplus for sale, there would be no other class of producers. If 
ravo~ of tbe tr;e import~tion or ra: materia.~. • • there are abundant consumers of the farmers' products, they 

It must be admitted that no tarifI measure can accord with Demo- will flourish, and the more steady and higher the wages pa~d 
cratic principles and promises, or bear a genuine Democratic badge, these consumers the more prosperous will be the farmer class, 
that does not provide for free raw material. and the more will they purchase of the products of other labor 

Wool, hides, and some other things were then commonly and industries. There must be mutuality in all protective tariff 
treated as raw material. legislation or it will largely fail. 

I agree, in the main, with ·the gentleman from Missouri [1\Ir. It must not be forgotten that all history, from the earliest 
CLARK] in his recently expresEed views here that there is no times, teaches that a nation of people mainly engaged in one 
such ~-1ing as raw material in the hands of its producer, and pursuit is always poor and, in general, its people are poor, and 
that everything is raw material to the user or consumer in their mental and progressive condition is dwarfed. People thus 
manufacturing or otherwise. I also like his convenient policy employed live too much on a dead leyel to flourish or progress. 
of favoring a protective duty on anytLing, raw material or not '.rhe Egyptians were, from the beginning, agriculturists. They 
(salt only excepted), provided such duty will produce a revenue. flourished only in the period when the Pharaohs forced them 
He says he stands for free trade on salt under all circumstances from the fields to work in quarries and in erecting pyramids 
as a l\fissouri ancient b·adition and on that alone. I heard and monoliths. So as to other purely agricultural countries. 
him with interest discuss the policy of a duty on zinc, a product :Many of them have, in a large sense, passed away. Their 
of :Missouri, and I would call a 10-cent limit on the proposition people languished and degenerated mentally, physically, and 
that his mental show down will disclose that he has reached financially. Commerce, trade by land and sea, diverse pursuits, 
the conclusion that zinc needs a protecttve duty against Mexi- and sometimes war, have given vital energy to nations, and 
can zinc because such a duty will produce a revenue. I hope have brought spirit, enterprise, and prosperity to their people. 
he and his party will work the same mental racket on some The condition of Egypt to-day, as well as of certain countries of 
other things that should be protected. Asia, such as Persia, China, and especially India under English 

In a broad sense there is no such thing as raw material, and rule, afford striking examples of people becoming and remain
in a narrower . sense almost everything is, to somebody, raw ing effete, helpless, and hopeless failures in any desirable or 
material. An article or commodity is never raw material in progressive form of civilization, and they generally and easily 
the hands of its producer, and in the hands of a manufacturer surrender their liberties. 'l'hese countries cut no figure in the 
thereof or of its consumer it is, to him, raw material. exaltation of humanity in the world. Italy even dates her 

WHAT REVI S ION SHOULD A...~D snou LD N OT BE. passing away as a world power or as a nation of influence 
The principle of protection must be generally maintained from the time her people sought to dominate In painting, sculp

with reduction of duty on articles in the interest of revenue and ture, and generally in works of art. 
without endangering the perpetuation of our home industries It is only through diversified industries and ambitions that 
and the employment of our laborers at fair and remunerative this country can continue to hold its commanding position and 
wages. The farmer as well as the manufacturer and laborer to exercise its controlling influence in the mental, moral, and 
should have his interests safeguarded. Our diverse and local business affairs of the world, or its people can generally prosper 
interests, regardless of section, must be honestly cared for. If and be happy. 
revision means a scramble for protection of one section or The example and the statistics I have already given suffi
industry to the exclusion of other sections or industries, or if ciently demonstrate the difference between the general and 
the struggle is to be to put products of one section or class individual wealth of the manufacturing over the nonmanufac
of our people on the free list because they are desired to be turing parts of our country. Of course I belie-ve tha t the occu
cheapened for manufacturers in other parts or by other classes, pation of the farmer is as elevating in every way, if not more 
then when such revision comes, if it can come, there will be so, than any other. I only want to emphasize the fact that 
great caui;e of complaint and it will prove a failure if it does our state would be bad if we were principally farmers, mer7 
not promptly and inevitably lead to great business disaster. chants, or of any other one class of producers. 

Free trade, uni'versal free trade, would be preferable to such But to return to the matter of tariff revision. We have 
revision. operated for about a dozen years under a fairly protective sys-

Let us not deceive ourselves in advance. Most, if not all, our tern, and this should continue. Revision, as we have seen, is 
established indush·ies are of a character that, from their very interpreted by our Democratic friends to mean reduction of 
nature, were not established and built up in a brief time, or .import duties in all cases. Their theory is that this country 
cheaply, nor can they be abandoned or restored at will. If can prosper only when we are able to buy at lower rates goods 
once imt out of business, plants can not again become going of foreign manufacture or can buy them of domestic manufac
concerns in any short period of time, and in no case without ture after forcing the American laborer in I!lines, mills, fac
great expense and lo s. A failure to foster established indus- tories, and shops to accept lower wages. Revision downward 
tries will destroy confidence and drive capital from them as an might temporarily produce this result, but it would not last. 
investment. Experience has shown that if the doors are open Such revision would soon destroy our industries and leave our 
for free foreign competition as to any generally needed thing consumers to pay whatever price the foreign producer might 
in this country, and that if the price thereof should be lowered demand. Such has been the experience. of the past. If a 
thereby, that it would be only for a time sufficient to destroy necessary commodity or article is needed by our people and 
American competition and to drive our capital and labor out of they, or some of them, can produce it, we do not haye to send 
the business involYed, and then that the price would go back to gold abroad to pay for it; if we do not produce it, we must 
a point higher than it had been. produced for at home. · For ex- send the gold or do without it. If it is made or grown abroad, 
ample, the Wilson tariff act {1894) put cotton ties on the free all the labor attending its production is foreign, and to that 
list, and the result was that they ceased to be made in the extent labor is idle or lessened at home. The principal 'part 
United States, and the price thereof soon just about doubled. of the prime cost of production of all manufactured articles 

The contention that products may be bought more cheaply or of agricultural products even, consists of skilled and un~ 
abroad, through free trade, is fallacious; but, if so, are we will- skilled labor. 
ing to abandon our policy of establishing, maintaining, and A reduction of import duties that does not result in bring
diversifyin~ our own industries, and our policy of upbuilding ing foreign goods into our country not hitherto in competition 
and ~xtendmg the e~plo~m.ent of our own people,. and thereby with domestic goods will benefit nobody nor will it produce 
enahli;ig them to rece~ve llvmg wages, and to permit our capital I any additional revenue. To the extent that foreign goods take 
to be m.vested at a fair profit? . . . the place of our homemade goods our laborers and capitalists 

A t:;inff m'.l~ s~i:i only to protect a particuJar mdustry or oc- rp.ust suffer. For every article purchased abroad that could 
cupation, yet if it is protected and made to flourish all classes be purchased of home production, gold or its equivalent will 

XLIV--28 
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go abroad and our laborers and industries will. be deprived of 
it.. If revision is not such as to bring foreign and domestic 
goods in competition, then it will mean nothing. If this does 
not result, then the revision will lead to no good nor do no 
harm, save in destroying confidence. .And even free trade or 
any approach to it that does not secure p:rnper-manufuetured 
foreign goods and the dispensing of a like amount of our own 
goods will be equally vain and prices will not be reduced by it. 

If an industry has reached a point in production that it can 
undersell, at home or abroad, in competition with the same in
dustry of other countries, then a reduction of import duties will 
bring no results. In such case it would bring little or no 
revenue, and any revision will be deceptive, and time would be 
misspent in doing it. 

It follows that any revision that does not destroy or injure 
some home industry by inviting cheaper foreign manufactured 
goods to be· brought here to take the place of our own, or to take 
the place of what is called "raw material," such as hides, wool, 
and so forth, would not stop our own home production, and 
would likewise produce no useful results, not e·rnn revenue. So 
a revision of duties by reduction on what we are now able 
through protection to produce would only have the effect to 
sel'iously injure or destroy our own industries, turn our laborers 
out of them,, or compel them to accept reduced wages. 

If the duty is reduced only so as to threaten the coming in of 
foreign products and so as to require the reduction of the price 
of our own home productsr then the laborers> farmers, and 
manufacturers will still suffer the penalty in reduced wages, 
lower prices, and in the value of home products. 

The 1908 Republican platform gives us the only safe or satis
factory rule by which Congress can now be guided, namely : 

The imposition of such duties as will equal the difference between 
the cost of production at home and abroad. together with a reasonable 
profit to American industries. 

Mr. GARRETT. Mr. Chairman~ is it. agreeable to the gentle
man to submit to an interruption at that point? 

~1r. -KEIFER. Certainly. 
l\Ir. GARRETT. I want. to ask this of the gentleman be

cause I know he is very familiar with the history: Has that 
clause as to " a reasonable profit to American industries,. ever 
been in a Republican platform before-that particular phrase? 

Mr. KEIFER. I think not in exactly that form_ I can tell 
the -gentleman I am,. I think, the author of this. clause of the 
platform myself. It first appears, and I am sure of that. in the 
Republican state platform of Ohio. I think the Republican 
state convention that first adopted it met in March, 1908, and 
then it was carried into the national platform at Chica.go in 
the June following. I do not recall whether or not it -is in just 
that language in both platforms, but my recollection is that 
it is. 

Mr. GARRETT. The gentleman understands that I am ask
ing as a matter of historical interest--

Mr. KEIFER. Certainly. 
Mr. GARRETT. Whether it has been in any Republican 

platform before. · 
Mr. KEIFER. -I think not in that language, but in principle. 
We shouid not depart from this rule for revision, and it 

should be liberally applied in the. interest of the American 
wage-earners and industries~ 

So much of a misleading character is said of President Mc
Kinley's last (Buffalo) speech (September 5, 1901) in which he 
talked of tariff revision, that I think best to try to have his 
then real views better understood. This speech was delivered 
after the present tariff law had been. in force only four years. 
Listen to some of the things he: said in that speech had been 
accomplished by it: 

My fellow-citizens, trade sta.tisties. indicate that this country is In a 
state of unexampled prosperity. The figures are almost appalling. 
They show that we- are utilizing our fields and forests and mines, and 
that we are furnishing profitable employment to the millions· of work
ingmen throughout the United states, bringing com.fort a.n.d . happiness 
to their homes, and ma.king it possible to lay by savings for old age 
and disability. That all the people are participating in this great 
prosperity is seen in. every American community and shown by the 
enormous and unprecedented deposits in our savings banks. 

• • • • • • • 
We have a vast and intricate l:'mslness bu1lt up through years of toil 

and strnggle, in whieb every pa.rt ot the· country has its stake, which 
will not permit of either neglect or rmdue selfishness. No n.arrow, sor
did policy will subserve it. The greatest skill and wisdom on the part 
of the manufacturers and producers will be required to hold- and In
crease it. Oor industrial enterprises which have grown to· such great 
proportions affect the ho.mes and occupations 01" the people and the wel· 
tare of the country. Our capacity to produce has developed so enor
mously and our products have so multiplied that the problem of more 
markets requires our urgent and immediate attention. Only a broad 
a,nd enlighten~ policy will keep what we have. . . .. . . . . 

By senslble trade arrangements, which will not interrupt our home 
productfon., we shall extend thee outlets for our Increasing surpfas. . . .. . .. ... . 

What we produce beyond our domestic consumption must have a vent 
abroad. 

$ • • • • • • 

If perchance some of our tariffs are no longer needed for revenue or 
to encourage and protect our industries at hm.;ne, why should they not 
be employed to extend and promote our markets abroad? 

Whatever of suggestion the speech contains as to extending 
trade to other countries through reciprocity or through an inter
change of commodities is conditioned upon first protecting and 
increasing our home industries, upon preserving fair and exist
ing wages to our laborers, and upon securing a needed revenue 
to the Government. 

Of colll"se, on such condition, it should be our highest ambition 
to secure a market for all the surplus commodities we may or 
can -produce. President McKinley, in that speech, uttered no 
word showing a purpose to lower the banner of protection he 
had so long upheld. 

I have thus far refrained from speaking of particular sched
ules or items thereof in this bill, and I would remain silent as 
to all of them if I could l'econcile my views to what I regard 
as munifest inequities, and as serious omissions from any duty 
which, if not corrected by amendments of the bill, will lead to 
gross inequality among and injustice toward certain classes of 
onr people, and to consequent dissatisfaction of a serious char
acter. The exceptional commodities are commonly miscalled 
"raw materials." 

RAW MATEJU .. ALS-HIDE:S, WOOL,. ETC. 

The committee adopted no general rule, even a.s to the so
called "raw materials." Some are protected in whole or in 
part and others are put on the free list. A strih."'ing example 
of this is hides. I. shall speak here principally of them. Unde1· 
the Dingley Act the- duty on ·" hides of cattle, raw or uncured, 
whether dry, salted, or pickled," is 15 per cent ad valorem. 
Under this bill such hides are put on the free list, while leather~ 
dressed skins of all kinds, and manufactures of leather are to 
be made dutiable, ranging from the lowest, sole leather and so 
up at 5 per cent ad valorem to 15 per cent on dressed and 30 
per cent on manufactures of leather. This is severely dis
criminating. It will protect the American tanner and shoe and 

. harness makers and other manufacturers of leather goods with
out cheapening them to the buyers or consumers of the product. 
Shoes and. harness will continue to sell to the "ultimate con
sumer," to use l\Ir. BoUTELL's new-coined phrase, at the 
former and not reduced prices. If this should not prove to be 
true, still a great injustice wcmld be done to the cattle raisers 
and stockmen of this country, and it will work a manifest in
justice to the whole people, whether interested in cattle or not, 
regardless of class in the United States. The meat, as wen as 
the hide product, will be lessened by the removal of the duty on 
hides. Less neat cattle will be raised. 

Mr. WEISSE. I do not like to interrupt the gentleman from 
Ohio, because he has stated that he did not want to be inter
rupted. I am satisfied that he does not want to make a mis
statement, however, in any way.. He does not understand the 
leather business. 

Mr. KEIFER. Wait until I am through, and then you will 
see. 

Mr. WEISSE. I will just say this, that the cut in leather is 
twice as large as it is in hides. 

l\fr. KEIFER. That iS a very commonplace statement. I 
do not know very much about making leather shoes. I could 
once, as an amateur, make· a pair of shoes for a horse's feet, but 
I could not make a pair of shoes for the gentleman's feet. 

Mr. GARRETT. Yon would not make the shoes for a horse's 
feet out of leather. 

Mr. KEIFER. Out o:f iron or steel; but I would not fall into 
the mistake that the distinguished gentleman from Massachu
setts [Mr. GABDNEB} did a little while ago, when he pretended 
to know aII about shoes, leather, hides, and all, and made a 
calculation showing that there would be 11 cents duty on the 
leather in a pair of shoes) when only the leather in the heels 
and the soles of them came from cattle hides or other articles 
dutiable at all under the law. He calculated on all of the 
elements that entered into the shoes, when there was but a 
small fraction of them that was dutiable at all under the Ding
ley tariff law. But that comes from an assumed overknowledge, 
overinfo:rmation, or overlearning, or from only a little learning 
on the subject.. I belie-ve it was the poet Pope who said: 

A little le.arnlng is a: dangerous thing. 
Drink deep or- taste not the Pierian spring : 
These shallow draughts intoxicate the brain, 
And drinking largely sobers us again. 

The term "free hides» is misleading, as only "hides of 
cattle" are dutiable under existing law, and other hides and 
skins now on the free list, used largely in making leather for 
shoeg, and so forth, such as horse hides, goat, sheep, kangaroo, 
))orpoise, and calf skins. All hides sa. ve of cattle are on the free 
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list. Calfskins are distinguished from cattle hides by the 
weight. All green salted hides weighing each 25 pounds or less 
and all dry hides weighing 12 pounds or less are regarded as 
calfskins, and all oyer these weights as cattle hides. And there 
is no actual duty on leather exported made of iinported hides. 
There were imported in 1905 cattle hides in value $18,384,650 
out of a total import of hides and skins (excluding fur skins) 
of $73,397,418, so it will be seen that about three-fourths of the 
hides and skins used for leather are now imported free of duty .. 

Trade reports show that in free-trade England the price of 
hides is constantly in excess of the price in the United States. 
The price of hides here, it would seem, is not advanced by the 
duty on them, while the 15 per cent duty on "hides of cattle" 
slaughtered here are in number about 12,500,000 and of a value 
of about $75,000,000, the duty value thereon being $11,250,000, 
which, if it at all inured to the cattle raisers, would go far 
to encourage cattle breeding to supply both meat and hides. 

The pretended erudition dis~layed to prove that hides are 
raw material and should not be protected is more amusing than 
instructive. I have not taken the pains to read the testimony 
of the shoe and leather men who adyance such views. 

Why should not the breeder, grower, or feeder of cattle have 
protection on his production as well as the· tanner· and shoe
maker and all manufacturers of leather goods, however hides 
may be classed? He invests his capital in his land, in his 
breeding stock, or in purchasing his cattle to feed, in the feed 
to raise and fatten them; devotes labor, involving much ex
posure, on their care, drives or transports them, generally to a 
distant market, or slaughters or causes them to be slaughtered 
for him, and in various other ways takes care of them, and 
always at much risk of loss by exposure, disease, accident, or 
otherwise. By the time the hide is taken from the animal and 
r~dy for the tanner it represents a substantial cost and, at 
least relatively, equivalent to the cost of any ordinary manufac
tured article of equal value. This is accomplished by the 
farmer investing his own labor and capital, and he is not to be 
regarded as a speculative dealer or tradesman, though he may 
have more of capital, skill, labor, and risk involved in the hide 
product, according to its value, than a person usually has in 
any product manufactured from it. 

A bullock, ready for sale and slaughter, is the finished 
product of his owner, and his parts can not be segregated and 
regarded as raw material. 

I am in favor of a reasonable and equitable duty on hides, the 
leather made therefrom, and the manufactures thereof. The 
producer of either promotes a large industry and a great in
terest at great cost, each employing much labor and capital; but 
if hides are not to be dutiable, then leather and the manu
factures thereof should go on the free list. The line and policy 
of protection should, in that respect, be broken. 

The statement that the duty on hides does not tend to the 
increase of cattle or the number of hides, like the further state
ment that the cattle owner receives no part of the duty, and 
that it all goes to the packer and enables him to have a 
monopoly on hides and the tanning business, is the picked-up, 
common talk of interested or ignorant parties. There is no 
more reason or logic in saying that a duty on hides does not 
promote the breeding of cattle for the market than to say that 
the price of beef or of the animal ready for slaughter does not 
haye anything to do with encouraging the breeding and raising 
of cattle. Why not say th.e value of the whole hide of an ani
mal or the tallow in him does not have anything to do with his 
being bred for market? Commonly, the value of a hide of a 
beef animal is one-sixth the value of the whole animal, and the 
value of the hide of a calf is more nearly the one-fourth of its 
whole value. 

I have here a bill actually rendered for the carcass of an 
animal sold for slaughter subject to a post-mortem inspection 
of the meat on account of his having a lump on his neck. The 
meat was found to be good, and the whole animal was accounted 
for in its several parts, the value of each being given. Here is 
the bill as rendered : 

CHIC.AGO LIVE STOCK EXCHANGE, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Ill. 
Statement of the disposition of one carcass of beef and its offal pro

nounced fit for food by the state veterinarian of the State of Illinois at 
a post-mortem examination thereof held in the city of Chicago on Octo
ber 23, 1908. 
Owner, Lee L. S. Com. Co. Tag No. 8. 

Sold to M. C. Dea. 
CREDIT. 

By four quarters of beef, 765 pounds, at $6.!TQ ______________ _. $~9. 72 
By butter stock, 38 pounds, at $8.55 _________ --------------- 3. 25 
Hide, 79 pounds, at $11.38 -------------------------------- 8. 99 
By bead, tongue, etc ---- --- ------- - --- --------- - ---------- . 60 

62.56 

DEBIT. · 
To slaughtering, dressing, chilling, and delivering carcass_ $0. 97 
To feed ~nd petty incidental expenses----------------- 1. 18 

$2. 15 

Net proceeds--------------------·------------------ 60. 41 
RADCLIFFE BROTHERS, De:cter, Kans. 
This bill is an old one, and not made for the use I now make 

of it. 
The understanding is that packers usually never sell the meat' 

of a fat steer for as much as they pay for him. Their profit 
comes from by-products-all of his parts, even the hair, are 
conserved and turned into value. 

The 15 per ~ent ad valorem duty provided in the present law 
has been in fQrce for nearly twelve years, and cattle raising 
has been largely promoted thereby, and its repeal will cause the 
business to fall off materially, thereby reducing the supply 
and increasing the price of beef, and probably of hides, all over 
this country. The beef consumer will be seriously affected. 
by putting hides on the free list-he will soon pay more for 
his meat because of its scarcity. 

Cattle breeding, raising, and feeding have wholly changed in 
recent years in most parts of the United States. Few large 
herds are found on open, unowned, or uninclosed lands: They 
are raised, grazed, and fed in inclosures and in small lots. 
The lands on which they are kept are now valuable; also the 
feed and grain required to fatten a bunch of cattle often will 
sell for more at a near-by market than the bunch of cattle will 
bring when fattened. There is seldom a considerable lot of 
cattle gathered for feeding, as in former times. Cattle and 
hogs are now marketed in every month in the year. It is easy 
for a farmer to go out of the cattle business. But for the duty 
on hides many farmers and cattle feeders would now be out of 
the business, and the number of hogs raised and fed for market 
would likewise be much less, as cattle and hogs are generally 
kept and fed together. Cattle are often fed for the sake of the 
hogs. The price of pork would also be materially increased by 
putting hides on the free list. 

Enough has already been said and shown to demonstrate the 
fallacy of the claim that the packer only gets the benefit of the 
duty on hi~es. The packer has to be interested in the producer, 
and the price he pays for his butcher stock must be such as to 
stimulate its production or his business would languish. The 
aggregate >alue of the elements in -an animal are what deter
mine its whole value. The price meat is sold for at wholesale 
or retail, the .Price tallow brings, and the price other parts, as 
well as the hide, are sold for, augmented, if you please, by the 
duty thereon, all go to make up the value of the animal and 
measure the price the packer can afford to and usually does pay 
for him. . 

It is convenient for some persons to advocate a bad cause by 
finding S_?mebody to denounce for dishonesty, and then assume 
that he is the only beneficiary of something they oppose. The 
packers, though large dealers, are as honest as other business 
men. And the farmer is not wholly dependent on them for a 
market for his fat stock. A large portion of the beef cattle 
are butchered by small operators· and farmers are themselves 
taking steps to secure a fair market for their fat stock even to 
establishing convenient packing facilities for themselve~. Cattle 
are bred and fed for meat in all parts of the Union on. almost 
every farm and by millions of farmers, all of whom must suffer 
if hides are put on the free list. 

Mr. WEISSE. If the gentleman will allow me just a ques
tion again. He claimed and I claimed that -the price of hides 
does enter into the price of the cattle. He and I agree on that 
absolutely. Then, I just want to ask him a fair question namely 
If he does not believe that the 500,000 head of cattle 'that ar~ 
P.xnorted from this country every year--0r about that number 
every year, 2.S it varies-that the farmer loses the 15 per cent 
on that hide when it is sold in London and has to pay a duty 
tq come back to this country, which is $2.40 on a $16 hide taken 
off the steer raised in Ohio and Iowa? 

Mr. KEIFER. 1\Ir. Chairman, the answer to that I can oive 
\ery briefly. I do not believe the assumption of the question. 
I am sure it is inaccurate, though not intentionally so. 

i\Ir. WEISSE. If the gentleman will allow me-
Mr. KEIFER. I can not yield further, because my time will 

soon be up and I will ha Ye to hasten through. I do not want 
to get off on a side track. 

It is a still more feeble theory that a duty on hides enables 
the packer to create a monopoly on hides and their tanning . 

. The facts show this theory has no basis to rest on. The big 
pa~kers slaughtered only about 5,000,000 of the total 13,000,000 
cattle, and about 1,000,000 of the 5,500,000 calves slaughtered 
last year; the large balance of 8,000,000 of cattle and 4,500,000 
of calves were slaughtered singly or in small lots by farmers 
themselves and small butchers, as the necessities of population 
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and the production and distrib_ution of cattle and the consump
tion of beef require. The big packers, therefore, as slaughterers 
of cattle, do not control two-fifths of our cattle hides -and but 
little over one-fifth of our calf hides. And there are about 
1,000,000 " fallen hides " secured in this country yearly with 
which the packers have nothing to do. 

It thus appears that of the 19,500,000 hides annually pro
duced only a possible 6,000,000-less than one-third-are con
trolled by packers by reason of their business. While on most 
of the calf and on all of the "fallen hides" there is no duty, 
all hides must be taken into account in demonstrating that the 
claim that the big packers have a monopoly on hides and their 
tanning is not true. As a matter of fact, the big packers regu
larly sell to the tanne1· trade about 50 per cent of the hides they 
take from animals they slaughter, retaining only a small per 
eent of the total hides of this country for tanning. 

Without a duty such a monopoly could at least as easily be 
formed. Such a monopoly m-ay be as promotive of honest prices 
as a monopoly composed. of dealers in imported hides from the 
pampas and other vast plains of South America and other 
regions where the cattle cost nothing comparatively to raise, 
the luud where they graze being generally open and without 
market· >alue, .and where the cattle are often killed alone for 
their hides, and where labor is cheaper than in any other part 
of th-e world. 

Hides from these distant parts, like wool from the Argen
tine and the Cape of Good Hope, can be transported by steam 
or sail vessel to our Atlantic ports for less money than they 
could be transported to the same ports by rail from Columbus, 
Ohio. 

The CHAIR.1\IA.i~. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
l\1r. WEISSE. I move that the gentleman's time be ex

tended. 
Mr. KEIFER. It will take very little time for me to finish. 
l\Ir. GARRETT. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 

that the gentleman have time to conclude his remarks. 
The CHAIRMAN. How long? 
Mr. GARRETT. That he have time to conclude his remarks. 
Mr. KEIFER. It will not take ten minutes. 
The CHAIR.MAN. The gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. GAR

BETT] asks unanimous consent that the time of the gentleman 
from Ohio be extended for ten minutes. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. KEIFER. It is also said that the bringing in of foreign 

bides does not a.tl'ect the industry of cattle raising or the price 
of hides. If this were true, but it is not, it seems strange that 
principally the tanners of ~ported hides do not deal in do
mestic hides, and thereby encourage home production. Every 
foreign hide that comes in must take the place of a domestic 
one; and if the rem-0val of the duty will let in, as is supposed, 
enough hides to supply the demand, then the hides of domestic 
animals would not be worth the cost of ta.king them off. To 
remove this duty will prove more disastrous to ,our people 
universally than any other thing we are likely to do by the 
passage of this bill. 

Others will speak at length upon the effect removing the duty 
on hides will have on the pri~ of boots and shoes to the 
wearer. In so far as this duty may be paid by the wearer of 
shoes, it would not amount to as much on a pair of $4 shoes
on which the hide duty is only about 2 cents-as the Hrlvance 
price is likely to be on the meat of a single meal by reason of 
the supply of meat being lessened and its price increased hy 
the removal of this duty. 

If the tanners and shoe dealers who are weeping just now so 
copiously over the burdensome tax the shoe wearers are suffer
ing from, why do they not give up some of the duty on leather 
and the manufactures thereof put on for their protection? 

Douglas, the manufacturer of a $3.50 pair of shoes, long ago 
said in effect that he had to add 50 cents to the retail price of 
each pair on account of the duty on hides-how philanthropic
only about 2 cents of such duty could possibly be in the leather 
of a pair of his $3.50 shoes. This alone, it seems, warranted bim 
in adding 50 cents to the price of a pair of shoes, the protective 
duty on the leather therein being about equal to one-fourth of 
its whole Yalue. Also on the shoes. 

Allow me, Mr. Chairman, to say here that I am surprised 
to find that the advocates of ta.king the duty off of cattle 
hides are driven to the exigency of claiming or pretending 
that there are duties on hides of all kinds, and on skins used in 
making various kinds of leather, all of which are on the free 
list save cattle hides; and in the calculation made by the dis·· 
tingu.ished gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. GARDNER] he 
proceeded on the theory that all kinds of hides and skins from 
which the leather is made for all the things that are in a 
lady's shoe are taxable, and on the same basis that the tax is 
.on leather, not hides. The 15 per cent ad valorem duty 

on hides, raw or dry, is on the value of the hides at the tin1e 
they were imported. And the 5, 15~ and 30 per cent duty that is 
on leather is on it in the state it is in just before it is rea<'ly 
to be put into harness or shoes, and the one is very small and 
the other comparatively large. But there is no duty on most of 
the leather articles that go into ladies' shoes and mnch of the 
leather that goes into many of the others. If you will look 
at the schedule, you will see that skins and various kinds of 
hides that are used to "make leather," as we call it, are not 
taxable at all There is only a duty on cattle hides, and it is 
so construed as to be very limited. 

I here adopt the statements of Hon. Henry Bannon, of Ohio, 
found in an exhaustive speech made by him in the Fifty-ninth 
Congress on the subject of a duty on hides. He shows the in
accuracy of the calculations made here as to the amount of 
such duty entering into a pair of shoes and other things, and he 
gives the true rule for obtaining the amount of it:· 

AMOUNT Oli' TARIE"ll' 1N LEATlil'R l\1ADE FilOlI CATTLE HIDES. 

The method of computing the amount of the tariff on raw hides used in 
the manufacture of leather is as follows: One hundred pounds of dry 
hides will produce from 150 to 185 pounds of leather, and we can safely 
put it at an average of 175 pounds. At the present high prices of dry 
hides they are worth 20 cents per pound, nnd if the duty has increased 
the price 15 per cent such increase would be 3 cents per pound, or for 
the 100 pounds the duty would amount to $3. This quantity of raw 
hjde will produce 175 pounds of leather, and the duty in this quantity 
will, of course, be $3. If the duty on 175 pounds of leather is $3, on 
1 pound of leather it is 1~ cents. At normal prices this small amount 
is greatly reduced. When we apply this to any particular pair of boots 
or shoes we find that the tariff represented therein must necessarily lie 
very small indeed. Take, for instance, the shoes of women and children. 
They are not made from cattle hides, but the leather in the uppers is 
made from sheepskin, goatskin, and, occasionally, calfskin. The only 
portion of their shoes that contain any cattle hide whatever are the 
soles and heels, and inasmuch as the weight of these is very light, be
cause such soles aN quite thin, it will be seen that the duty represented 
in these soles and heels is not appreciable. 

In all the higher grades of men's and boys' shoes worn in thls 
counh·y-and they are the ones now commonly worn-the leather in 
the soles and heels is also the only porti.on bearing any taritf, because 
the uppers of this grade of shoes are made of kid, calf, kangaroo, or 
goat skins, or horsehides; and the way to determine the amount of 
the tarifl' m such shoes is simply to take the weight of the soles and 
heels and multiply that by the amount of 1; cents, and yon have the 
result. It will readily be seen that it is so small it can not affect the 
retail price of shoes, because in no case does It exceed 2 cents per pair. 
'l'he only boots and shoes made altogether from cattle blues are worn 
principally by the farmers, and in order to determine the amount of 
the tariff thereon multiply the weight of a pair of such boots or shoes by 
l~ cents. Even in this case the amount is too small to atiect the retail 
price; but granting that it does, the farme~ raises the cattle from 
which the hides are ta.ken, and when he sells them he gets the ad
vantage of the increased price. The shoe known as " Little's bro""an " 
is worn largely by the farmer. It is made from cattle hides, and the 
weight of a pair of these shoes is 3 pounds ; so the tariff represented 
ln them can not exceed 5 cents. 

Mr. Bannon is from a large shoe-manufacturing district and 
thoroughly posted in the business. 

Now, I have heard something said to-day and heretofore abont 
there not being sufficient hides in this country. If that be tl'Tle, 
l\Ir. Chairman, I would encourage the breeding of cattle until 
I got enough of them, and this would also increase the quantity 
and reduce the price of meat at the same time. 

A circular which has been sent here in the form of a bill 
nearly large enough to cover a barn door has at the head of it 
this: 

No civilized country on the face of the earth breeds enough cattle 
to furnish sufficient leather for domestic use. 

Where do the hides -and leather come from? From barbaric 
countries, we may conclude. We are asked to legislate to pro
mote barbarism and barbaric production. This is the limit in 
efforts to find a reason for free trade. 

l\Ir. Chairman, the Republican party has had tasks enough 
assigned to it to undertake by a protective policy to take care 
of American industries and American labor against and in com
petition with civilized people and civilized nations, but now it 
is said the Republican party should not continue a duty on 
hides and thereby shut out competition coming from barbaric 
people in some distant and unknown lands. ~"'ree trade with 
savage tribes should be secured. Has it come to this? [Long
continued applause.] 

But I must desist here. 
WOOL, SUGA.B, ETC. 

The already great length of this speech compels me to omit 
a discussion of other items of the bill worthy of attention. 

A passing reference to one or two must suffice. Wool, com
monly classed as raw material, is in tl:J.e main reasonably well 
protected by the duty fixed in the bill. It is substantially like 
that of the Dingley Act, save possibly in a few particulars, to 
which others here may call attention. 

But, inasmuch as the free raw material advocates are abroad, 
with the purpose of putting wool on the free Ii t, and some of 
our Republican brethren, for the same or other reasons, threaten 
to join them, I will be pardoned for a bare reference to the 
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necessity of a duty on wool. Like the leather dealers and Mr. SLEMP. Mr. Chairm~ as a southern Republican in 
manufacturers, the wool dealers and manufacturers are plead- hearty accord with the policies of my party, I desire to address 
ing loudly for free wool and high protection for American myself to some practical obsenations on the pending tariff bill 
woolen goods. "Consistency, thou art a jewel!" They like- and the interests and issues involved in ity with special refer
wise plead for the consumer of woolens and only deplore his ence to its application to the South. 
oppression on account of a duty on wool. If wool, like hides, In so doing I wish to- detail at some length and with some 
must go on the free list, its manufactures should go there also. particularity what may· seem to many the surprising industrial 

The present duty on wool or hides is far from prohibitive. development which that section bas of lute attained, and to 
The world's production of wool in 1908~ in round numbers, was call attention to the radical change that has quietly and almost 
2,600,000,000 pounds; the production of wool in the same year imperceptibly tuken place in the sentiment of its people on the 
in the United States was 311,000,000 pounds, and the consump- subject of protection as a prime principle of business and eco
tion thereof was in excess of 600,000,000 pounds. It will be nomie policy. In that connection I desire to set forth earnestly 
obsen-ed that the United States produces about one-eighth of the propriety and necessity of a continuance of that policy, 
the world's supply of wool, consumes about one-fourth of it, and especially as to those industries which are identified with the 
imports an amount about equal to its home production. The production of raw materials. Incidentally I wish to show by a 
wool imported comes mainly, like hides, from regions where brief sketch that such a continuance will promote and confirm 
sheep are bred on open, almost valueless unimproveq lands, and that militant sentiment which is now operating in the South in 
labor is extremely cheap. American farmers and wool pro- behalf of a broad protective policy. since it can not fail to 
ducers can not compete, with their high-priced lands, grain, quicken In :the minds of the good people of the South a fuller · 
and other feed, and the cost of American labor, with the wool appreciation of the historic and eonsistent relation which that 
producers of the Argentine Republic and the Cape of Good policy bears to the South as a part of our common country, to 
Hope. · its proudest memories and traditions, going back to the begin-

Sugar is also protected in the bill, but the free traders here ning of the Republic and extending over four decades there
seek to place it, too, on the free list. It is an American prod- after, when the South took the lead in our national councils 
uct-both from cane and beets. We annually send abroad in and in the conduct of our national policies, with the noble Com
gold, or its ~quivalent, about $125,000,000 to buy sugar, much monwealth of Virginia in the very forefront of service, respon
we buy being beet sugar. The existing and proposed duty on sibility, and distinction. 
sugar is not prohibitory. It might be more nearly so. EARLY SOUTHERN STATES::\IE:'i FOR PROTECTION. 

I would not violate ~Y Cu~an treaty or other recipro.ca.l Historicallyy. the principle of protection to American industry 
arrangement f<;>r ~de with he~ or. any o~er country, a?d ~ may be said to have had its origin in the South, and the adop
would keep faith. with o~r terntori3;1 a:r;i.d island possessions' tion of that principle as a measure of fundamental national 
but as far as consistent with .thes~ oblig3;-tions, I would approach I policy was effected primarily through the instrumentality of 
nearer .and nearer to the p:rohib1t.ory line to the supreme end statesmen from the South. Beginning with the first tariff law 
that !-fils co~ntry should produce its own can~ and ~e~ sugar, enacted by the First Congress at its first session, the initial 
and, it possible. have some for export. By domg t!us it would basis for the practical conduct of our newly founded Govem
n~t be. necessar! to exi;iort annuall~ the. $125,000:000 m gol~. Our ment in the sense of a truly independent nation in fact, approved 
~ahe. and soil conditions, coverrng a vast area of contin~ntal by President George Washington with zeal, gladness, and alac
Umted States well a&;pted to b~t. culture, are such as to rity-significantly so-on July 4, 1789, the thirteenth anniver
enabl~ us soon .to do this. Our principal draw~ack ~omes from sary of the paper Declaration of Independence. the fathers and 
the difference. m the cost 0~ labor, and tha~ 18 be-?Ig _largely founders of the Republic, both North and South, seem to have 
overcome _by rm~roved machinery used both m cultivating the had no more disagreement as to the aptness and .soundness of 
beet ~ ~ makmg sugar therefrom. the principle of protection to· American industry than they had 

It is said that Germ.any consumes of sugar about 17 pounds; as to the soundness of the principle of self-preservation. 
Italy, s. pounds; France, 15 pounds; ~gland, ~5 p~unds.; a~d The act of July 4, 1789, was entitled ".An act for laying a duty 
the Ui;iit~d States, 73 Vo"!ffids per capita. This d1spanty m on goods, wares, and merchandise imported into the United 
greed m its nse should stimulate us to produce what we need States" and the. language of its· preamble is pregnant with 
at home, and a reasonable duty should be maintained on sugar meann;,g for us: 
to this end as well as for needful revenue. Whereas it is necessary for the support of the Government, for the 

One of the principal causes producing high prices of food is discharge of the deb.ts o! the United States, ana the e-ncouragem-e,lt ana 
our great consumption of it in comparison with a like consump- protection. of manufactures, that duties be laid on goodsy wares, and 
tion in any other country of the world, the instance of sugar merchandise imported, etc. 
consumption being only a marked example. The Members of that First Congress, in House and Senate, 

This session of Congress will have kept the faith; redeemed who had been largely members of the Constitutional Convention 
the promises made by the Republican party on the faith of of 1787, which framed the great guiding instrument under which 
which the majority of the Members of this House was recently we live, and President 'Vashington, who had presided over its 
elected; will maintain public confidence; will have secured and deliberations, may safely be assumed to have known what they 
n,omoted prosperity to the masses of our people; will have given were about when they formulated and signed the first revenue' 
assurance to them of continued employment at good American act under that Constitution. If there had been any possible 
wages; will have encouraged capital to more generally embark question or scruple as to the propriety and constitutionality of a 
in industrial enterprises, thereby enlarging, extending, and tariff levied for protection~ it would have been there expressed 
multiplying those we now have and establishing new and im- and developed. But not a whisper, not a syllable, of protest 
portant ones; will have assured the agriculturists of this was uttered or beard upon that point, and the reason and object 
Union an enlarged near-by home market for all their products; of the act are boldly and simply stated-so simply that a child 
will have kept the furnace fires lighted in shops and mills, and may read and understand: 
the wheels of industry whirling and the cars of transportation For the support of the Government. for the discharge of the debts of 
trundling behind steaming locomotives throughout the land; the United States, and the encouragement and protection of manu
will have insured a surplus of farm and factory products for factures. 
sale abroad; and will have generally secured continued pros- souTHERN PRESIDE~Ts Foa. PROTECTJ:ON. 
perity to all our people by the enactment into law of this bill, Subsequently, from that time onward during the sixty fate-
with a few amendments thereto, thereby continuing a protective ful and formative years that followed that historic enactment, 
and revenue policy such as has in the la.st dozen years done of the seven illustrious and dtily.:elected Presidents which the 
more to promote the universal prosperity and happiness of our South contributed to the Union-Washington, Jefferson, Madi
citizens and to extend American infiuence and blessings abroad son, and 1\1onroe, all of Virginia; Jackson and Polk, of Ten
than was ever vouchsafed by any other policy. [Applause.] nessee; and Taylor, of Louisiana-all save Polk were earnest 

With ·our large developed and undeveloped area of lands; and consistent advocates of the policy of protection, and as
with our almost divine genius for discoyery and invention; with sisted to the full extent of their power in effectuating that 
our inexhaustible mineral and other available natural materials policy as the law of the .land. 
beneath and above the earth's surface; with our unparalleled 
industry, energy, and enterprise in all directions; with our un
limited ability for production of all things useful to- mankind; 
with our millions of intelligent, independent, skilled, and un
skilled laborers, able, i·eady, and anxious to toil for fair wages, 
let us continue to hold our banner of liberty and progress on 
high and to do business in our American Republic. [Loud ap
plause.] 

PRESIDEN'.l' WASHr..GTO:«. 
Let me quote briefly from their opinions and observations 

on this specific subject. President George Washington, of Vir
ginia, in his first annual message, speaking of our Nation as 
"a free people," said: 

Their safety and interest require that they promote such manu!ac· 
tores as tend to :rend.er them independent of others tor essentials, par-
ticularly military supplies · 
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In his seventh annual message he said: 
Our agriculture, commerce and · manufactures prosper beyond ex

ample. Every part of the bnion displays indications of rapid and 
various improvements, and with burdens so light as scarcely to be per
ceived, is it too much to say that our country exhibits a spectacle of 
national happiness never surpassed, if ever before equaled? 

In his eighth and last annual message he said: 
Congress bas repeatedly, and not without success, directed their at

tentioll to the encouragement of manufactures. The object is of too 
much consequence not to insure a continuance of their etl'orts in every 
way which shall appear eligible. 

PllESIDE ... T JEFFERSON. 

President Thomas Jefferson, of Virginia, our third President, 
the second chosen from the South, and regarded as the founder 
of the Democratic party, mentioned the following as one of 
the indispensable lines of policy. by which we are to guide our
selves as a nation : 

To protect the manufactures adapted to our circumstances. 

In his sixth annual message he thus expressed his views 
as to the best method of disposing of the surplus then antici
pated to arise under the original tarifl'. act that had been en
acted in _ 1789 : 

Shall we suppress the Imposts and give the ndvantage to foreign 
over our . domestic manufactures? On a few articles of more general 
and necessary use the suppression in due season will doubtless be 
righ t , 'but the great muss o! tile articles on which imposts are laid 
are foreign luxuries, purchased by those only who are rich enough to 
afford themselves the use of them. · 

.Again he wrote: 
'l'be general inquiry now is, Shall we ma.ke our own comforts, or go 

without them at the will of a foreign nation? He, therefore, who is 
now against domestic manufactures, must be for reducing us either to 
a clependence upon that nation, or to be clothed in skins and live like 
wild beasts in caves and dens. I am proud to say I :>.m not one of 
th ese. Experience bas taught me that manufactures are now as neces
sary to our independence ns to our comforts. 

The prohibiting dt1tfea ice lay on all articles of foreign manufacture, 
tchich prndence 1·equit·es us to establish at home, icith the patriotic 
determination of e r er v good citizen to use no foreign article which can 
be made withi11 ou rseh:es, icithout regard to difference of price, secures 
us auainat a relapse into foreign dependencv. 

In his letter to Colonel Humphrey, January 20, 1809, he said: 
My own idea is that we should encourage home manufactures to the 

extent ot our own consumption of everything of which we raise the raw 
materials. 

Again, in his letter to Mr. Leifer, January 21, 1809, he said: 
I have lately inculcated the encouragement of manufactures to the 

extent of our consumption, at least. 

.Again, in a letter to Governor Jay, he said: 
An equilibrium of agriculture, manufactures, and commerce is cer

tainly become essential to our independence. Manufactures sufficient 
for our own consumptiou, of what we raise the raw materials, and no 
more; commerce sufficient to carry the surplm1 produce of agriculture, 
beyond our o-wn consumption, to a market for exchanging for articles 
we can not raise, and no more. These are the true limits of manu
facture11 and commerce. To goo beyond them is to increase our de
pendence on foreign nations and our liability to war. 

Mr. GARRETT. Would it be agreeable to the gentleman to 
submit to an interruption right there? 

Mr. SLEMP. Yes, sir. 
Mr. GARRETT. Do I understand the gentleman to say that 

Thomas Jefferson was a protectionist?. 
Mr. SLEMP. I am giving statements taken from the writings 

of Thomas Jefferson. 
Mr. GARRETT. You do not mean to say that those state

ments indicate that he was a protectionist? 
Mr. SLEMP. I do mean to say that many of his writings 

show that he was a protectionist, although he may not always 
ha-rn entertained such views. These are verbatim extracts taken 
from the writings of Thomas Jefferson. 

l\Ir. GARRETT. Certainly, I know that is correct; but I do 
not think it is a fair construction. 

Mr. SLEMP. It may now be a question of inference. But 
President Jackson so interpreted Jefferson's words and actions. 

In 1817, after the close of the second war with Great Britain, 
in accepting an election to membership in a " Society for the 
Encouragement of Domestic :Manufactures," Jefferson wrote: 

The history of the last twenty years bas been a significant lesson 
to us all to depend for necessities on ourselves alone, and I hope twenty 
years more will place the American Ilemispbere under a system of its 
own, essentially peaceable and industrious and not needing to extract 
its comforts out of the eternal fires raging in the Old World. 

PllESIDE:'.'IT MADISON. 

President James Madison, our fourth President, and the third 
chosen from Virginia, recognized as "The Father of the Con
stitution," in a special message to Congress, 1\Iay 23, 1809, said : 

It will be worthy of . the first and provident care of Congress to make 
such further alterations in the laws as will mot·e especially protect and 
foster the several branches of manufactiwe which have been recently 
instituted or extended by the laudable exertions of our citizens. 

Again, in a special message of February 20, 1815, he said : 
But there is no subject that can ·enter with greater force and merit 

into the deliberations of Congress than a · consicleration of the means to 
1n·eserve and promote the manufactures which have sprung into exist
ence and obtained an unparalleled maturity throughout the United 
States during the period of the European wars. This source of national 
independence and wealth I anxiously recommend, therefore, to the 
prompt and constant guardianship of Congress. 

PRESIDENT MOXROE. 

President James 1\Ionroe, our fifth President, and the fourth 
President chosen from Virginia and the South, in his inaugural 
address, said : 

Our manufactut·es ioilJ liT•ewise req11ire the systcnwtic and fostering 
cm·e of the Government. Possessin(J, as we do, all the raw materials, 
the fruit of our own soil and industry, we ought not to depend in the 
degree we have done 01i supplws from other cotmtries. Equally im- ' 
portant is it to provide a home market for our raw materials, as by 
extending the competition it will enhance the price and protect the 
cultivator against the casualties incident to foreign markets. 

Indeed, continuously in all his messages President Monroe 
recommended protection and the encouragement of American 
industries. In his special message of May 4, 1822, he said: 

Duties and imports have always been light, not greater, perhaps, than 
would baTe been Imposed for the encouragement of our manufactures 
nad there been no occasion for the revenue arisin~ from them; and taxes 
and excesses have never been laid except in cases of necessity, and re
pealed as soon as the necessity ceased. 

In his seventh annual message he said: 
Having formerly communicated my views to Congress respecting the 

encouragement which ought to be given our manu:l'actures and the prin
ciples on which it should be founded, I haTe only to u.dd that these 
views rema.ln unchana-ed. I recommend a review of the tarift' !or the 
purpose of atfording such additional protection to those articles which 
we are prepared to manufacture, or which are more immediately ron
nected with the defense and independence of the country. 

Pltl:SIDENT ;TACX:SON. 

President Andrew Jackson, of Tennessee, our seventh Presi
dent and the fifth from the South, in his second annual message, 
in 1830, expressed in clear language his concurrence in the views 
of his predecessors thus: 

Among Ui.e numerous causes of congratulation, the condition of our 
import revenues deserves special mention, inasmuch as it promi11es the 
meaos of extin,;uisbing the public debt sooner than was anticipated and 
furnishes a strong illu:stration of the practical etrects of the present 
taritr upon our commercial interests. 

'l'lie object ot the tarltr ls objected to by some as un~onstitntional, 
~nd it Is considered by nlmost all as df'fectln in many of lte parts. 

The power to impose dutie11 on imports originally belon~ed to the sev
eral States. The right to adjuat those duties with a view to the en
couragenu:nt of domestic branche• of industry is so completel11 inci
dental to that power tliat it is cUfftc11lt to suppose the existence of one 
1.oitho11t the other. The States have dele~ated thelt' whole authority 
over imports to the General Go;ernment without limitation or restriction, 
saving the very inconsiderable reservation relating to their inspection 
laws. This authority bavin,1 thus entirely passed from tbe States, the 
right to exerci-se it for the purpose of protection does not exist in them, 
and consequently if it be not possessed by the General Government it 
must be extinct. Our political system would thus present the anomaly 
of a people stripped of the right to foster their own industry and to 
counteract the most selfish and destructive policy which might be 
adopted by foreign nations, and this surely can not be the case. This 
indispensable power, thus surrendered by the States, must be within the 
scope of the authority on the subject expressly delegated to Congress. 

And he adds: 
In this conclusion I am confi,rmed as well by the opinions of Presi

dents Washington, Jefferson, Madison, and Monroe, who have each re
peatcdJy recomme1id.ed the ea:ercise of this right under the Constitution, 
as bV the uniform p1·actice of Congress, the continued acquiescence of 
the States, and the general understanding of the veople. 

This same objection to the enactment of a tariff for protec
tion on the claim of its being unconstitutional had been an
swered unofficially but still more forcibly, indeed in a way that 
ought to have effectually disposed of it for all time to come, by 
ex-President .Madison two years before, in 1 28, then in his 
se>enty-sixth year, enjoying the ripe wisdom and unrivaled ex
perience of his active public life, after having served succes
sively as a member of the Continental Congre s, as a member of 
the Federal Constitutional Con'\"'ention, as a Representative in 
Congress for four terms, as Secretary of State for eight years, 
and us President of the United States for eight years. No other 
man in all the world could possibly be picked out who was in a 
better position to say the final word on that subject, since it was 
1\Iadison who, shortly after the close of the Revolution and 
before our present form of government was created, not only 
made the first suggestion of a stronger goyernment for the 
regulation of trade and commerce, such as was developed under 
the Constitution, replacing the old Articles of Confederation, 
but it was he who largely helped to frame the Constitution and 
secure its adoption, who wrote the only contemporaneous com
mentary thereon, aided in the enactment of the first protective 
tariff act under it, while a l\Iember of the First Congress, 
served in the Cabinet of President Jefferson during his satis
factory administration of that net, and later as President him
self continued its effective administration; and lastly, it was 
he who approved and effectively administered the protective 
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tariff act which superseded it in 1812. doubling the rates of duty 
imposed by that first tariff act of 1789. 

In his famous letter to Mr. Cabell. in 1828, Madison wrote: 
That the encouragement of manufactures was an object of the power 

to regulate trade is proved by th~ use made of the power for that 
object in the first session of the First Congress under the Constitu
tion, when among the Members present were so many who had been 
members of the Federal Convention which framed the Constitution, 
and of the state conventions which ratified it, each of the classes con- · 
sistlng also of members who had opposed and who had espoused the 
Constitution in its ~ctual form. It does not appear from the printed 
proceedings of Congress on that occasion that the power was denied 
by any of them. And it ma.y be re11iar'ked that Members from Vir-
17irna in particular , as ·well of the anti-Federal as the Federal party
the names then di.stinguishi ng those who had approved ana those who 
hall opposed the Constitution--did not hesitate to propose auties and 
to suggest even pr ohibitions in favor of several articles of her pro
duction. By one a duty. was proposed on mineral coal in favor of the 

1Virginia coal pits ; by another a duty on hemp was proposed, to en
courage the growth of that article; and by a third, a prohibition even 
of foreign beef was suggested, as a measure of sound policy. 

A further evidence in support of the constitutional power to protect 
ll.nd foster manufactures by regulation of trade, an evidence that ought 
of itself settle the question, ls the uniform an:d practical sanction given 
to the power by the General Government for nearly forty years, with a 
eoncurrence or acquiescence of every state government throughout tbe 
same period, and, it may be added, through all the vicissitudes of party 
.which marked the period. No novel construction, however Ingeniously 
devised or however respectable and patriotic its patrons, can withstand 
the weight of such authorities or the unbroken current of so long and 
universal a practice. * * • And may it not be fairly left to the 
unbiased judgment of all men of experience and of intelligence to decide 
which is the m-0st to be relied upon for a sound and safe test of the 
meaning of the Constitution-a uniform Interpretation by all the suc
cessive authorities under it, commencing with its birth and continued 
for a long period through the .tried state of political parties, or one 
warped, as often happens, by the eager pursuit of some favorite object, 
or carried away, possibly, by the powerful eloquence or captivating ad
dress of a few popular statesmen, themselves, perhaps, iniluenced by the 
same misleading causes? 

Here, then, are succinctly stated the views of our early south
ern Presidents, all statesmen ·of the first order and accepted 
leaders of political thought throughout the Union for forty 
years, the period during which the protective-tariff law of 1789 
and its immediate successors remained in force. and thus laid 
the initial basis for the prosperity that followed. 

PRESIDE~T TAYLOR. 

Coming down to a later date. President Zachary Taylor, of 
!Louisiana, our twelfth President, and the seventh duly elected 
from the South. born in Virginia and reared in Kentucky. in his 
ma ugural address. delivered March 5, 1849, said: 

It shall be my study to recommend such constitutional measures to 
Congress as may be necessary and proper to secure encouragement and 
protection to tho great interests of agriculture; commerce, and manu
factures. 

Again, in his first and only annual message, he said : 
· I recommend a revision of the tariff and its adjustment on a basis 
which may augment the revenues. I do not doubt the right or dutv 
of Congress to encourage domestic industry, which is the great source of 
national as well as individual wealth and prosperity. I look to the 
wisdom and patriotism of Congress for the adoption of a system which 
may place home labor at least on a sure and permanent footing, and. 
by due encouragement of ma:p.ufactures give a new and Increased stimu
lus to agriculture and promote the development of our vast resources 
and the extension of our commerce. Believin~ that to the attainment of 
these ends, as well as to necessary augmentation of the revenue and 
the prevention of frauds, a system of specific duties ls best adapted, I 
strongly recommend to Congress the adoption of that system, fiating tho 
'duties at rates high enough to afford substantial and suffl,cient encour
agement to our own indu.stry ana at the same time so adjusted as to 
insur e stability. 

These statements of President Taylor are a candid exposition 
of the protective doctrine as held and inculcated by the Whig 
party, which had a large following in the South as well as in the 
North, agd was no more to be characterized as a sectional party 
than. w~s the J?emocratic party. Henry Clay. of Kentucky, 
the idohzed Whig leader. was preeminently an ardent and en
.thusiastic protectionist and the ablest and most persuasive cham
pion of home industries in his day. For more than a generation 
he was the foreil!ost exponent of what he termed "the American 
system" of protection. whereunder he contended that the entire 
Nation should be profitably occupied in developing our limitless 
resources in all practicable lines. thus upbuilding on this con
tinent a great and free people. self-centered and self-supporting, 
happy, intelligent. and prosperous, the like of which the world 
fl.ad never seen before. 
EABLY SOUTHERN STATESMEN THOUGHT PROTECTION CONSTITUTIONAL AND 

SATISFACTORY. 

In none of the expressions quoted of the earlier Preside~ts 
ifrom the South do we find any distrust on their part of the 
principle of protection, no hint of dissatisfaction with its wo1·k
ings, no suggestion for a repeal of the tariff laws, and no. inti
mation of a need for their modification except to give them a 
more " p:i;ompt and constant guardianship .. and to assure " addi
tional protection to those articles we are prepared to manufac
ture." Indeed, in l\Iadison•s eluddation we find a complete and 
perfect answer to. that later school of statesmen in the South. 

under the leadership of Mr. Calhoun, who developed the strange 
and divergent theory that tariff duties levied for purposes of 
protection. aside from mere revenue, were unconstitutional. 
Even Mr. Calhoun in the earlier days of his statesmanship was 
a vigorous protectionist. It was at a later date that. intent with 
a marvelous concentration upon the perpetuation and exploita
tion of slave labor-in the righteousness and fitness of which 
he implicitly believed-he invented and perfected with almost 
superhuman ingenuity that system of economic and political 
doctrine which embraced as cardinal factors inseparably bound 
together human slayery, state rights, nullification, secession, and 
free trade. 

RISE AND FALL OF THE FREE-TilADB IDEA IN THE SOUTH. 

As part of a system of policy founded and dependent npon 
involuntary slave labor. free trade was undoubtedly a sound 
principle as applied to the agricultural South, whose interest as 
such lay in cheap imports of goods manufactured abroad llild 
paid for with the products of the plantation operated by sla rn 
labor. But as a policy for the whole United States, bound to
gether in a coherent union, it was unsound and impracticable, 
and the growing apprehension of that fact gave rise to " the 
irrepressible conflict " of interest and policy between the Kortll 
and the South which grew to its dreadful culmination in arms ns 
the years progressed. 

From the year 1830 to 1860, a period of thirty years, there 
was a gradual and progressive dev.elopment of that d.octrine in 
the South in almost exact ratio with the development of the 
twin theory of the right of secession or disunion. Both the
ori~, it should be repeated. were inextricably interwoven with 
the increasing development of plantation-sla-.e labor as contra
distinguished from free labor in the manifold and diversified in
dustries which now nourish our expanding civilization. From the 
moment when the philosophy of Mr. Calhoun gained ascendency 
in the South the Democratic party a.s then constituted be· 
came more and more committed to the advocacy of a tariff for 
revenue only. not for protection. while in that section the sup
port of the old protective doctrine of the fathers was remitted 
to the ranks of the Whigs mitil it became submerged and lost 
in the colossal civil conflict of 1861. So far, indeed. had the 
pendulum of southern thought swung at the beginning. of that 
conflict in the direction of absolute free trade and implacable 
hostility to protection that the sons and grandsons of the earlv 
statesmen who helped to enact the first tariff law "for the en
couragement and protection of manufactures" deliberately in
corporated in the constitution of the· southern confederacy a 
provision expressly prohibiting the imposition of any tax or 
tariff duty on foreign importations "to promote or foster any 
industry!' (Sec. s. par. 1. Const Southern Confederacy.) 

In the long titanic struggle that then ensued the theory of 
free trade. together with its underlying base in the Calh01m 
philosophy-the institution of slavery-was annihilated in the 
wreck and ruin of war, and the South on emerging from thnt 
unprecedented contest was stripped of ·au save honor, the reccrn 
of unexampled valor in the field and heroism at home, but so 
crippled, spent. and exhausted that it could not at once enjoy 
the freedom from the benumbing incubus of slavery, of which it 
had been forcibly relieved. 

It is not my purpose here to revive the memory of those 
harrowing five years of fratricidal strife. nor of the fifteen 
years of painful reconstruction that followed them. I simply 
refer to the cause and result of that huge tragedy in order to 
repeat the lesson that if ever a proud and mighty people suf
fered grievously beyond description in consequence of the pur-· 
suit of an erroneous economic theory. it was the good people of 
the Southland. It is equally · far remoYed ~rom my purpose to 
cast an aspersion upon the name and fame of Calhoun and the 
doctrinaires who sincerely but mistakenly carried out his 
theories. My object is solely to emphasize for the benefit of my 
fellow-citizens of the South and the country at large the edify
ing fact that whereas the teachings of Calhoun. one southern 
statesman, led to unspeakable disaster. ~·uin, and misery, the 
contrary teachings of Washington, Jefferson, Madison, Monroe, 
Jackson. and Taylor. all southern statesmen at least equa1ly 
distinguished and equally sincere. as exemplified in their cre
ative labors and their conduct of the Federal Government, and 
as followed by their Republican successors, have invariably led 
to success, happiness, wealth. and prosperity, and are still lead
ing unerringly in that direction. [Applause.] 

PROTECTION AN UNCHANGING PRINCIPLE. 

A true and correct economic principle, such as that underlying 
the policy of a protective ta.riff to a country situated and con
stituted as is the United States, is abstractly and immutably 
true at all times. It is automatic in its action. It is uniform 
and impersonal in its application. like the principle of gravita
tion, or that mysterious law of physics that holds the plan,ets 
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in their courses. It is impartial in its operation, like· the sun 
and the rain, shining and falling upon the broad earth, with its 
hills and valleys and plains, without distinction of artificial 
boundary lines between townships, counties, and States. Once 
true, it is always unchangeably true, yesterday, to-day, and 
forever. Provided conditions remain the same, the lapse of time 
makes no fundamental difference. The passage of a day is as a 
thousand years, and a thousand years are as one day. With it-

An age shall fleet like earthly year ; 
Its years as moments shall endure. 

The value of the policy of protection to domestic industry in 
all its forms was demonstrated in the South at the beginning 
of our history as a Nation, and its value during the past three 
decades, and especially to-day, I shall proceed presently to show. 
A protective tariff was beneficial in the days of Washington, 
of A.dams, of Jefferson, of l\fadison, Monroe, Jackson, and Tay
lor. It has been beneficial under all Republican Presidents
and they have all been protectionists-from Abraham Lincoln 
to William H. Taft. [Appla.use.] 

SOUTH RETURNING TO PROTECTIO~. 

The full realization of the truth of this reflection is gradu
ally dawning upon the progressive people of the South. Tradi
tions of the olden tim·e still linger, and prejudices begotten of 
suffering and loss are difficult to remove. But they are steadily 
wearing out -and are being forgotten~ And already it is growing 
clear to the people of the South that, in turning from the bit
ter _memories of the past generation and adopting the approYed 
economic principles of to-day they are in reality only getting 
back to the safe and beaten highway which their immediate 
fathers· had left, but which their grandfathers and great-gi·and
fathers had trodden. The sound and successful economic 
principles of this present hour are precisely those of the 
founders and builders of the Republic, as I have shown, and 
in following these we are simply availing of the heritage estab
lished and bequeathed to us and to our children's children from 
the beginning of our National Government. 

Let the dead past bury its dead. Over the issues of the 
pa.st let us draw the veil. While we of the South revere 
the memories of our gallant confederate soldiers-in the 
care of whose graves the North now magnanimously shares
whose valor was demonstrated upon and whose blood christened 
unnumbered battlefields, yet we are proud to-day to take our 
place. among our sister States in the glorious Union, one and 
inseparable. We of the South have set and are setting our faces 
cheerfully and hopefully toward a brighter day; and the new in
dustrial era that began in the South in 1880, under Republican 
economic policies derived from the wisdom of our forefathers, is 
growing more splendid and wonderful each year, evoking expres
sions of astonishment and delight from those who witness its 
visible manifestations. 

This is our time of thrift, of commerce. of art, and of science, 
And nature, our nursing mother, healeth the hurts of war. 

SOUTH'S MA.RVELOUS GROWTH. 

The growth of the South under protection has been mar·rnl
ous, despite the opposition to it from most of its representa
tives, them::ielves distinct beneficiaries thereof. In all that in
dicates progress it has made giant strides. The present popu
lation of the South is estimated to be about 27,000,000. The 
area of the South is 850,000 square miles, of which 530,000 are 
agricultural land; 200,000 of which are improved. It is esti
mated that .the value of the farm products this year will be 
one-fourth of the farm products of the entire counh·y. 

Its principal raw materials are cotton, iron ore, timber. and 
fuels. In 19.07 it produced, in round numbers, 12,000,000 bales, 
or 6,000,000,000 pounds, of cotton; G,000,000 tons of cotton seed ; 
6,000,000 tons of iron ore; 20,000,000,000 feet of lumber; and 
95,000,000 tons of coal. There were manufactured during tlle 
same period 1,000,000,000 pounds of cotton, or one-sixth of the 
total; 4,000,000 tons of cotton seed, two-thirds of the total; 
4,000,000 tons of pig iron, one-sixth of the total; and 9,000,000 
tons of coke. According to l\Ir. H. von Schon, an eminent con
sulting engineer of Detroit, the cotton manufacturing indush·ies 
of the South now represent one-third of the total in the United 
States. In 1900 the total was one-fifth; in 1880, one-sixteenth. 

l\Ir. M. R. Campbell, geologist of the Geological Suney, pre
pared a map, which was published in 1\Iay, 1908, showing that 
the known coal areas of the Southern States embrace a total of 
165,166 square miles, the original contents of which were 532,-
438,000,000 short tons, of which 300,000,000,000 short tons are 
available and 1,800,000,000 have already been extracted. 

The mileage of railroads in the South increased 92.1 per cent, 
from 36,209 miles in 1887 to 67,556 miles in 1907, or an increase 
of 33,347 miles, equal to the entire mileage of the country at 
the close of the civil war. It is estimated that this increase 
gives -steady employment at good wages to an army of 166,735 

men, whose families number fully 750,000 persons. Increase in 
value of adjacent property, $5 an acre, has added $2,137,403,000 
to the wealth of southern landowners. In step with this rail
road development, says l\fr. W ~ J. Meaney, :m expert statisti
cian, the farms ef the South have been rehabilitated, her rich min
eral deposits opened, her forests tapped of their wealth, mills 
and factories have been put in operation, trade and commerce 
extended, the latest labor-saving and wealth-producing devices 
adopted. The manufactures .of the South now exceed the agri
c:ultural products, and thus a complete change has been effected 
in the character of her industries. 

The following statement, prepared by Mr. Meaney, shows the 
marYelous development of the South within the past thirty 
years: 

. . 1880. 1890. 19Y.>. 1908. 

Manufacturing capitaL ___ $'250,000,000 ~0,000,000 $1,150 ,000,000 $2,100,000,000 
Value of manufactures___ 450,000,000 900,0JO,OOO l ,4.)(),000,000 2,600,000 , 000 
Farm products-----------· 660,000,000 770,<XlO,OOO 1,2;0 ,000,000 2,200 ,000,000 
Exports ___________________ 260,000,000 306,000,000 484,000,000 648,000,000 

In a recent interview Secretary Wilson, of the Department 
of Agriculture, in a comprehe!lsive statement on agricultural 
conditions in the South, said : 

The business of agriculture has made wonderful progress throughout 
the whole United States in the last ten or twelve years. In this ad
vance the South has richly shared. The turning point of bette1· prices 
for farm products came about 1 97, and since that time the :financial 
condition of tbe farmer has steadily improved. Tbe production o! cot
ton increased 53 per cent from 1S!J6 to 1908 and the value of the crop 
133 per cent. An immense load of mortgage indebtedness has been 
lifted from southern plantations by this great advance in the value of. 
cotton, and I see no reasons why the old conditions should ever return. 
The South has her feet solidly planted on an improved and improving 
agriculture, is sensible of past mistakes, and is greedily absorbing the 
new knowledge that science has placed before her. 

In the words of President Taft, "The South has become rich. 
and only the surface of her wealth has oeen scratched. Her 
growth has exceeded that ot the rest of the country, arid she is 
now in e•ery way sharing in its prosperity." 

Hon. John Barrett. Director of the International Bureau of 
American Republics, in an article on the meaning of the Panama 
Canal to the South, Haid : 

The South bas within the past few years experienced a great awaken
ing. Anyone making a trip through the regions below the Ohlo River 
will have this truth emphasized in the most astonishing way whe::i he 
sees the great improvements already accomplished or projected 1.n every 
direction. The South has become one of the great !actors in the growing 
strength of the Nation, and the natural resources have only begun to be 
appreciated. Already they are beginning to reach out for so·metbing be
sides local markets. The coal and iron are going all over the country. 
'l'he output of the factories is sold farther and farther .-.way rrom home, 
and these products must be exchanged !or products originating else
wher:e. 

If we take the period from 1887 to 1907, we observe that the 
capital invested iu southern manufacturing enterprises bas ac
tually doubled within that period; twice as many spindles go 
their ceaseless rounds, sending their products to all parts of 
the ·civilized world; twice as much homemade coke enters to 
make twice as much homemade pig iron, as was made ten years 
ago. Within that period the Yalue of farm products, lumber 
products, and mineral products in the South has doubled, 
while the resources of our national banks haYe increased more 
than 100 per cent, and yet our development has only just begun. 
We need more railroads, we need more indush·ies, we need a 
larger population, we need more home markets; in short we 
need the dh~ersified industries with the resultant good that 
would be brought about by the maintenance of truly protectiYe 
principles. It is no wonder, therefore, that we haYe looked with 
deep concern upon any change in our tariff system or its appli
cation that might injuriously affect our material condition. 

l\Ir. WEISSE. Will the gentleman yield for a question? It 
has been stated on the floor that the decline in the value of 
hides was on account of the tariff agitntion during the last 
two years. I will make the question as sllort as I can and ask 
if it is not on account of the panic which existed, inYolYing 
failures to the extent of $679,000,000 in the last year, that has 
made the value of hides decline from 14 cents to 6 cents a 
pound-twice as much as they were worth in 1890? 

l\Ir. SLEMP. That panic was world wide. 
l\Ir. WEISSE. It is certainly not on account of agitation. 
Mr. SLEMP. I do not think that it will be necessary for me 

to deal with that in a speech on an altogether different line. 
Mr. WEISSE. You spoke about the prosperity of the coun

try. I wanted to know if all this shutting clown of factories 
and all the idle workmen were not on account of the panic and 
the Dingley bill? 

Mr. SLEMP. No, sir. The panic, which was a money panic, 
doubtless caused some industrial depression but the Dingley 
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law, in my judgment, had nothing whatever to do with it. 
The effects of the panic-thanks to the prompt remedial meas
ures adopted both by the Secretary · of the Treasury and by 
Congress-were soon dissipated in this country. That panic 
has been described as having been largely "a state of mind," 
and, as I said, it was universal. While we have recovered from 
it in part, full reco1ery, I think, has been delayed, not by the 
operation of the Dingley bill, but by agitation for a revision 
of it. The effects of the panic of 1907 are still painfully ap
parent abroad. 

SOUTH'S DEM.A.ND FOR PROTECTION. 

But to resume: Coincidently with this development, and as a 
most logical conclusion therefrom, has been a change in the at
titude of the South toward protective principles. It realizes thn t 
it needs their application to its situation in order to give it tlle 
further industrial development which that policy has given the 
North and West. This is best exemplified by the statements of 
southern men in the hearings before the Ways and Means Com
mittee. No Democratic legal doctrinaires appeared before the 
committee advising that - protection as a policy was uncon
stitutional. Can it be possible that constitutional theory has 
yielded to candid reflections on the gm.dual enrichment of the 
South, in which each and all participate? 

No sooner was the result of the recent presidential election 
announced than southern lumber interests, cotton interests, 
citrus interests, tobacco and peanut interests, barytes, mica, 
tannin, coal, and iron interests became active. Boards of trade, 
business men's organizations, chambers of commerce, fruit 
growers' and cotton grower:s' associations, lumbermen's clubs, 
and simil~r commercial bodies met and protested against the 
lowering of the tariff, and many · asked ·for higher duties. My 
sympathy is with every one of these interests that have made 
such appeals, and I do not ~are to make many refinements of 
thought as to distinctions between a competitive and a prohibitive 
protectirn tariff when the life and existence of an American 
industry is at stake. 

I will insert at the end of my remarks extracts from the 
hearings before · the Committee on Ways and · Means; also let
ters, resolutions, and so forth, showing a ·general demand 
throughout the South for protection. · · · 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? The Chair hears 
none. 

REPUBLICAN GAINS IN THE SOUTH. 

Mr. SLEMP. This growing demand for protection in the 
South is re.fleeted in the recent national political contest, in 
which the principal gains made by the Republican party were in 
the South. Examining the results of that contest, we observe 
that Republican gains were registered in eight Southern States 
and Democratic loss sustained in eight Democratic States. 
Three Republican Congressmen from North Carolina, two addi
tional Republicans, and some from Missouri (one of whom was 
formerly a Democratic Representative) are here for the first 
time to advocate the cause of protection, not only for their own 
districts, but as a great American national policy. 

DEMOCRATIC CRITICISM OF PAYNE BILL. 

The demand for protection in the South is still further made 
evident from the fact that the Democratic leaders in the House 
instead of preparing a tariff bill on the basis of tariff for 
revenue only, omitting entirely the protective feature in keep
ing with the declarations of their Denver platform, have con
tented themselyes with a perfunctory critici~ of some few 
details of the present Payne bill. Had they presented such a 
MU the country, and particularly the South, could have k.Ilown, 
through proposed changes in schedules and articles proposed 
to be taxed and those proposed to be admitted free; what is 
really meant by a tariff bill for revenue only. Would not it 
haYe been a part of political wisdom to present such a bill in 
response to the many requests coming from the South if the 
tariff-for-revenue-only theory be economically correct and all 
these demands for protection both a delu ion and a snare, or 
is it safer for the Democrats to say that we are all, Democrats 
and Republicans alike,- protectionists of different degrees of 
intensity, remembering tbnt there are gradations eyen in 
heaven; and, following the line of cleavage indicated by the gen
tleman from Alabama [l\Ir. UNDERWOOD] in his competitive and 
prohibitiY"e theory. 

The Richmond News-Leader, a paper having a large circula
tion in Virginia and DemocTatic in faith, has this wholesome 
advice to give to the Democratic Members of this House: 

ADVICE TO THE DE:UOCRATS. 

[From the Richmond News-Leader.] 
The Democrats can gain nothing by standing back and hurling fierce 

and fine rhetoric at measures suggested by the Republicans. They 
should do one of two things. They should go to work heaL"tily and 
earnestly to help the Republicans cure the defects in the tariff bill, as 
prese·ned, and to make it acceptable to the country, or they should 

construct a better bill and bring it in as a Democratic measure, repre
senting the ability and principles of the Democratic party. If they do 
not intend to do either of these, the next best thing for thE:m to do is 
to keep their mouths shut and let people who are not afraid to do busi
ness do it. 

DEMOCRATS WITH "PROTECTIVE PROCLIVITIES" FOR LOCAL PRODUCTS. 

I believe the true attitude of the southern Democratic Con
gressman, at least deep down in his heart, is responsive to the 
sentiment expressed by a distinguished Member of the House 
from Florida [Mr. Lamar] when he said before the Ways and 
Means Committee: 

I am a Democrat from a Democratic State with protective pro
clivities for Florida products. 

I think there are some here from Virginia with protective 
proclivities for Virginia products-peanuts and tobacco, for ex
ample. Some from Louisiana for rice and sugar, and some from 
all over the South for lumber. 

It does not require a great stretch of the imagination to sup
pose that, sooner or later, a broader vision will come to these 
gentlemen, and that they would have protection not alone for 
their state products, but would also apply this protection na
tionally and have protection for all American products. We 
no longer hear from the South that protection is. robbery, as 
declared in a recent Democratic national platform, but we do 
hear about the inequitable distribution of the benefits of pro
tection. Horned protectionists and robber barons may be stalk
ing through the land with evil designs against all mankind, 
but since we ha v.e entertained a few of them in the South, 
others are cordially invited to follow. We do not feel quite 
so unfriendly to our northern neighbor who puts his money 
in a southern factory, gives employment to our laborers, and 
a home market for our farm products, as we did when, forty· 
fixe years ago, we were trying to keep him out of ..Richmond. 
President Taft aptly said, in Atlanta, January 18, 1909: 

The man who . ls prosperous and successful forgets his traditional 
enmities and causes of bitterness and yields easily to the conciliatory 
advances of his neighbors. ' 

THE SOUTHERN DEUOCR • .\.TIC CONGRESSMAN'S DILEMMA. 

And when our good southern people themselv_es try ·th.e same 
experiment of building a factory-and many of them have done 
so-and a revision of the tariff is announced, forthwith they 
write their Congressman, us11ally a modern-day Democrat, and 
ask him for protection, I imagine they get a reply something 
like this : "You know I am a Democrat and have made 
speeches all my life ag·ainst the protective tariff principle. 
But I must confess that my views have undergone some ·change, 
and I now have 'protection procliviti.es' for products in my 
own distrjct. What you demand is contrary to our Democratic 
platform declaration, but is essential to us locally, as a busi
ness proposition. Without appearing to be inconsistent, which 
really I am not, I believe we can get the desired protec
tion by a duty, apparently for revenue only, or one simply 
for competitive protection. I have never had opportunity pub
licly to favor this sort of protection, because, during campaigns 
when, in order to preserve the purity of our race, I ha\e given 
exclusive attention to the 'negro question.'" 

We realize their political dilemma, and while their incon
sistencies may be amusing, yet I feel they ought to be pitied 
rather than censured. But why should the cry of our southern 
interests for help in the way of fostering protection be lost to 
the ear of the great Republican party because, forsooth, that 
call has had to come mainly through Democratic channels? The 
Republican party has a great opportunity to do a just and mag
nanimous act, the effect of which will be not only life-giving 
to these industries and uplifting to a great Nation, but the 
consequence of which will be far-reaching to the advancement 
of the benign policies of our party among these people. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, addressing myself to the particular 
measure before the House and the country, permit me to say 
that the Ways and .Means Committee has in general ·done its 
duty, and done it well. I for one am desirous of extending to 
them my own and of invoking for them from others a broad 
and generous review of their labors, ~ view, also, which will 
be free from provincial circumspection or individual interest. 
EYerything that is protective in the bill has my heartiest ap
proY"al, and what criticism I venture at all is that in many 
cases we have not secured the measure of protection actually 
needed by our industries, and to which they are entitled by 
every consideration of equity and fair dealing. 

OPPOSED TO FREE IRON ORE, COAL, LUMBER, AND HIDES. 

The tendency toward free raw materials, referred to by the 
gentleman from Indiana [Mr. CRUMPACKER] as iron ore, coal, 
lumber, and hides, I greatly deplore and most heartily disap
prove. The whole theory of free raw materials is that the 
manufacturing interests shall be permitted to secure them here 
or abroad as cheaply as possible in order that they may be the 
better able to compete in the world's markets, and that in our 
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own cduntry the ultimate consumer of the finished product may 
buy more cheaply. 

It has been well said that one man's raw material is another 
man's finished product, and the motives seem to me purely 
selfish that would give to the manufacturers the home market 
of goods and not give the producers of raw material the home 
market of raw materials. Likewise, nothing can be mor~ absurd 
than to predicate independence of goods· upon dependence for 
materials of which to make them. The drawback principle 
which allows a remission of duty on foreign raw materiai 
when that material, made into finished products by American 
labor, is exported, should be all the advantage that the American 
manufacturer should ask in regard to raw materials which we 
can or do produce. He can thus enter the markets of the 
world with all the advantages that foreign cheaper raw material 
can give him; but I enter my protest against giving them our 
home markets, with the producers of our raw materials in open 
competition with the cheaper labor of foreign countries. I 
submit that the man who extracts ore from the bowels of the 
earth is as much entitled to p1·otection as the man who works it 
into pigs ·and into shapes above ground. This wise provision 
has been a part of the American system of protection, and it is 
Republican doctrine as well. It was preached in recent po
litical campaigns by Republicans and enunciated in the Re
publican text-book for the congressional campajgn of 1906, at 
which time many 1\Iembers of this House were elected for the 
first time. I quote the following from that text-book: 

When it is understood that a considerable more than half of the 
value of our products in manufacturing is made up of the value of 
so-called " raw material," and that fully two men are employed upon 
the preparation of that raw material where one man works in turning 
it into the finished product, it will be seen what a delusion is the 
free-trade cry for free raw material, or even cheap raw material. We 
have free cotton, and yet we buy $50,000,000 worth of cotton goods 
from abroad. England has free raw material and cheap labor, and 
y~t we_ have passed her in the possession of foreign markets. There is 
no example in all history where free or cheap raw material and cheap 
la~or bas any advantage whatever over our own -system of protection 
to all our labor and all our industries. In every section of the country, 
fortunat!!lY for our people, the predominant party to-day is har
moriious and uniteq upon the central idea of maintll.ining a protective 
tariff. A mere handful, however, of the Republican party has been 
asking tliat the duty be removed or reduced upon certain materials 
entering into the products of their own locality. It is believed that this 
demand has been ma.de more for political than economical results. 
We have heard perhaps more of free hides than of anything else, 
though some have asked for free lumber, free wool pulp, and free coal. 
It 1 is not claimed by those who asked for free hides that consumers 
would get their boots and shoes for a single cent less in price. It is 
not promised that the laborers in that industry would get a cent more 
in wages. There is but one inference, then, and that is that if any
one gained any advantage it would go wholly into the pockets of the 
manufacturers, and yet it can readily be shown that even that conld 
not be true, for the demand for their wares would fall off' from the 
consumers, who would lose the benefit of th~ moderate tariff now 
Imposed upon the material which they sell. 

As a broad nation-wide protective principle, we should advo
cate the free importation of both raw and finished products, 
which we do not produce, and the protection of both raw and 
finished products which '"e can produce. This principle was 
carried out under the Dingley bill very effectively. We placed 
a duty on tin plate and allowed the raw product-blocked tin.
to come in free of duty, because we mined no tin, and a duty on 
tin would neither help nor injure anyone; but we do mine 
$60,000,000 worth of iron ore a year, and hence there was a 
duty on that product, as well as on the finished product of iron 
and steeL In order to build up a great domestic silk industry 
which employs 65,000 wage-earners and turns out an annual 
product valued at over $100,000,000, and because we produce no 
raw silk at home, we allow $60,000,000 worth of raw silk to 
enter our ports free; but we place a duty on every pound of 
imported wool which goes into the manufacture of our 
$400,000,000 worth of woolen goods, and as a result of so do
ing, out of the $232,000,000 of raw materials used in this coun
try, but $13,000,000 is imported wool. Cinnamon oil and pepper
mint oil are both raw materials, and while we allow cinnamon 
oil to come in free of duty, because we can not produce it our
selves, we tax pepper:m!nt oil 50 cents a pound in order to pro
tect home producers in New York and Michigan. 

This same principle, while in some respects doubtless has 
been a basis for consideration in the Payne bill, yet in other 
respects the principle has undoubtedly been violated. I am 
fully conscious that the Republican party is committed to tariff 
revision, and by many this is construed to mean a reduction in 
tariff rates. The underlying principle, ho\\"'.'ever, of this reduc
tion w.ould not be to simply reduce the tariff rates in all cases 
for the sake of reduction, but only to reduce them in cases 
where the reduction can be borne by the industries affected, 
and in no case should the reduction destroy or cripple an 
American industry. 

• No better application of this idea can be had than in the 
case of the iron ore and pig iron schedules as arranged in .the 
Payne bill. 

I beg now to call attention, Mr. Chairman, to a letter I 
have received on this subject from Mr. Horace L. Haldeman 
second vice-president of the Pulaski Iron Company which set~ 
out clearly and forcibly the effect of free iron ore' and the re
duction of duty on pig iron so far as our section is concerned. 

I beg also to file as a part hereof a letter I have received 
from the Low Moor Iron Company of Virginia with reference 
to the same thing. 

I wish also to file a letter from the Tug River Lumber Com
pany to me of Murch 22, and one from the Oakes Lumber Com
pany of March 22, with reference to the tariff on lumber. 

I could also, no doubt as every other Congressman could do 
file numbers of protests in regard to· the various changes con~ 
templated in the bill. I only file these, however, because they 
are illustrative of the kind received, and because they repre
sent a policy that it seems to me ought to be carried out not 
only for the Southern States, but for the entire section of the 
country. 

EVERY CONSUMER A PRODUCER ' AND EVERY PRODUCE.R A CONSUMER. 

We hear much about the ultimate consumer. In our anxiety 
to benefit him let us not forget the ultimate producer. Every 
consumer is a producer and every · producer a consumer. 
While we are answering the demands of one for cheaper goods, 
let us not desb.·oy the market of the other. To sell at all, even 
cheaply, is predicated upon the ability to purchase. Let us 
guard, therefore, the interests of all American producers as 
well as all American consumers. Failure to recognize this 
principle in the Wilson bill was chiefly responsib~ for the 
period of industrial depression that followed its enactment. 
The features of the pending bill relating to free raw materials 
will, I hope, be open to amendment. 

RAW MATERIALS SHOULD BEAR ONLY PROPORTIONATE REDUCTIO~. 

Before leaving this 'branch of the subject, I will rea.d an arti
cle. appearing in the LynchbuFg (ya.) News, editorial column, 
which expresses _my own personal views, particularly with 
:eferen:ce .to the d1fficul~y of the cons~er in even participating 
m the ultimate cheapemng of production through the operation 
of free raw materials: · 
FREE RAW MATERIALS-A PROTEST IY BEHALF OF COAL AND IRON INTER· 

ESTS OF VIRGINIA. 

. ~oul? the Payne bill when finally enacted retain its present pro
VIS1ons 1D regard to free raw material, the result will be that various 
manufacturing interests will be enabled to produce at less cost than is 
Il;OW the case. With duty-free. coal, timber, and iron ore, they will 
likely hold the key to the situation, in so far as the benefits of the new 
tar~ff bill are co~cer:ned, for it will be for them to say whether the 
saymg they realize m the cost of production will be reflected in the 
price of the product when sold to the consumer. Are the American 
people willing to have these interests vested with such power? Are 
they prepared to approve legislation which in essential degree leaves it 
with one class. of producers to determine to what extent, if any the 
public shall enJOY the fruits of tariff reduction? ' 

This question was made the subject of exhaustive discussion when the 
Wilson bill wa.s pending, and the proposition involving free raw mate
rial was presented. At that ~me ~ southwe.st Virginia rang with 
protest. The coal, iron, and timber mterests m that territory were 
regarded as being threatened solely in behalf of the manufacturers who 
used coal, iron ore, or timber in turning out their wares. Certain inter
ests were to stand between the coru;umers and the raw material-on the 
one hand enjoying free trade in what · they bought and on the other 
enjoying protection upon what they sold. 

It strikes us that the Payne bill follows very closely these same in
consistent and indefensible lines and that those interested in the de>el
opment of the country's resources, as well as the general public have 
just right of complaint thereat. A fair tariff reduction on raw material 
accompanied by correspondin.g tariff reductions upon the products into 
which raw material enters, would indicate a principle in which at least 
the element of justice resided; but that policy does not seem to find any
thing like a reasonable degree of recognition in the provisions of the 
Payne measure. 

It seems to me that instead of removing the duty entirely 
from our raw materials we should simply. permit them to share 
in the reduction proportionately and not take off the duty en-
tireJy. -

Fr.EE COAL AND IRON ORE. 

The proponents of free coal propose to open the New England 
market, where there are 57,941 manufacturing establishments 
·to Canadian coal, in return for the market in the Province of 
Ontario, where there are only 6~543 manufacturing establish
ments. They propose to exchange a market where there are 
5,592,017 people for a market where there are 2,182,947 people. 
The proponents of free iron ore, absolutely disregarding any dif
ference in labor cost in this country and elsewhere, the .principle 
on which this Payne bill is suppos.ed to be framed, and disre
garding any revenue to be derived from 'foreign importations, 
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base their reasons for admitting iron ore free on the ground that 
the present iron-ore importations are so very small as not to 
affect our markets, being at the present time only 2 per cent of 
the total. There is nothing to show that an importation of 
20 per cent of our iron-ore consumption would not affect seri
ously, if not disastrously, many of our iron-ore industries. By 
similar fallacious r easoning they argue that hides are rnw 
material, but wool is not; that coke is raw material, but zinc 
spelter is not. In urgent need of revenue they propose to lose 
$3,000,000 on hides, $-100,000 on iron ore, $1,000,000 on coal and 
coke, $700,000 on lumber, and make up for it in other ways, 
such as a tax on teas, pepper, cocoa, chocolate, probably coffee, 
and on inheritances. I had rather see an additional tax placed 
on beer, and a stamp tax on proprietary medicines, telegrams, 
bonds, stock certificates, and the like. And this process would 
yield infinitely greater revenue without hurting a single in
dustry. 

It has been urged that the principle of f-ree raw materials 
should be adopted in order to conserve our natural resources. 
As a national policy this is commendable. Yet it ·should not be 
done at the expense or destruction of American industries. 
Even this argument, however, is not applicable to hides. The 
llide is one of the farmer's finished products, capable of annual 
reproduction, and the loss occasioned by the removal of the duty 
would fall on him as the ultimate producer. 

DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIES OF SOUTHWEST VIRGINIA. 

This provision . for free raw materials has another aspect. 
The South is rich beyond measure in so-called" raw materials" 
and primary products. I represent a district, Mr. Chairman-the 
Ninth Virginia-that now produces practically all the coal that is 
mined in the State of Virginia, having an area of coal deposits 
alone estimated by the Geological Survey as approximating over 
1,500 square miles, from which is fed the hungry mouths of thou
sand!!! of coke ovens that dot the hillsides and valleys; that 
has within its limits seven iron furnaces, four barytes mills, 
several tanneries, several extract plants, one pulp mill, great de
posits of iron ore, zinc, gypsum, barytes, limestone, and marble, 
and large bodies o! standing timber-a splendid agricultural 
country, from which is shipped annually approximately se-venty
five to one hundred · thousand head o! cattle, nearly 200,000 
lnmbs, and many carloads of hogs, and, besides supplying home · 
demands, large quantities of farm products. In no part of this 
country ha-ve we seen exemplified the effect of diversified in
dustries any more than we have in this section of Virginia. The 
mills are literally located in close proximity to the farms. Near 
the coal and coke plants, near the iron furnaces, near the zinc 
furnaces are fertile valleys inhabited by a prosperous and con
tented people, who are thus afforded a home market for their 
agricultural products. Practically all the development in south
west Virginia has occurred since 1897, and I dare say there is 
no section in all the Southland that has developed more rapidly 
unaer the protection afforded by the Dingley tariff bill than this 
immediate section of Virginia. 

In behalf of this enterprising and progressive section of the 
South, which illustrates the possibilities of southern develop
ment, I most earnestly appeal for a just measure of encourage
ment, and protection for our raw materials as well as for our 
manufactured products. 

AN APPEAL FOR FAIR PLAY AND JUSTICE FOR THE SOUTH. 

Will the North and the East and the West, now more hap
pily advanced than the South in their manufacturing enter
prises, but less favored as to raw materials, reverse their past 
policy and favor the withdrawal from the South o! protection 
for those products of the mine, field, and forest, in which the 
South is most vitally interested and from which they them
selves have grown rich? Ha·ving in a measure themselves 
passed the raw-material stage, while the South has not, will 
th.ose sections abandon the ground they have hitherto main
tained, when it was to their advantage so to do, and advocate 
now a policy that will injure and retard the activities of the 
South, operating in the self-same products upon which they 
themselves have enjoyed protection? We do not believe it. 
In asking that the rate on lumber, coal, iron ore, and hides, 
so-called "raw materials," be· restored, or at least be only pro
portionately reduced, I have in mind what I co'nceive to be the 
interest of the whole country as well as of the South, for we 
have a country now one in all its parts. And I base this appeal 
upon the broad Americanism always to be found in the atti
tude of the Republican party upon an economic .policy that 
has hitherto been recognized as one of our party tenets, upon 
t be necessities of our situation, and upon the principles of 
eternal justice. [Prolonged applam:e.] 

APPENDIX. 

Letter of Mr. Horace L. Haldeman, second vice-president of 
the Pulaski Iron Company, in part as follows: 

• • • Free iron ore means a loss of revenue to the Government, 
with no benefit to the consumer o! pig iron, but a loss to labor, the 
mine owner, and transportation lines in this country. The only ap
parent benefit derived through free iron ore would be to the blast fur
naces ·near tide water, which, owing to their situation, no longer have 
an ore or fuel supply near and are una.ble to compete during periods of 
depression with the blast furnaces that do have such facilities, with 
short hauls for the raw materials, and were for that r eason erected at 
such points. The blast-furnace owners ne21.r tide admit, when pressed, 
that they do not purpose reducing the price of pig iron to the con
sumer to correspond with the duty saved on free ore, as in that case 
they would derive no benefit themselves ; therefore, as the consumer of 
pig iron does not use iron ore, the~ would be no gain to him through 
free ore .and a loss of revenue to the Government nnd trade of other 
regions o! this country to support an artificial condition. The supply 
of iron ore in the United States is so great that the argument of tbe 
necessity for raw material does not enter into the quest ion. The price 
of pig iron is governed not by the furnaces near t ide, ·but by the com
petition of the furnaces in various other regions having the raw ma
terial near, among which are those o! Virginia and Alabama, notwith
standing the high freight rates on pig iron o! from $3 to $4.60 per t on. 

The tide furnaces simply follow the others in price so long a,11 they 
can ; therefore the consumer 01' pig iron near tide, who neither buye nor 
mines iron ore, would derive no benefit either as to f? Upply nor price 
o! pig iron through free iron ore. About one-half of the product of 
the blast furnaces in Virginia is marketed in Pennsylvania , New York, 
and the New England States. As the value of the iron ore in the 
ground in Virginia only reprsents about 25 cents per ton, any reduc
tion in cost would have to be at the expense o! labor, which, as shown 
by the brief o! Mr. Joseph G. Butler, jr., to the Ways and Means Com
mittee o! the House filed January 20, 1909, runs in Virginia from 
$2.05 to $2.30 per .ton of ore. 

The forei~n ore imported into this country under existing duties 
amounted to 1,229,168 tons in 1907. 

With reference to pig iron, I again quote from the letter of 
Mr. Haldeman: 

The duty" on pig iron should not be reduced below $~ per ton, which 
is far from excessiTe. We do not believe that there ie at present any 
region in thi11 country that can place pig iron at tide at a less than 
actual col!t of $17 per ton. The bel!t of foreign pig iron, including $4. 
duty, can be delivered here at $18 per ton, allowing a good profit to the 
producer, and, duri.Dg seasons of indus trial depression at much lower 
figurel!. It is claimed by reliable authority that German pig iron can 
now be delivered at New York, Boston, Philadelphia , or Baltimore 
without any lo:ss to the producer at $15.21 per ton, and English iron 
at $15.98, including $4 duty. 'rhe greatest competition w~ haTe to 
fear is from Germany, where industrial conditions a re weak. The 
United States would be an attractive dumpi:ag ~round for Germun sur
plus stock, even at prices which would yield less than the cost of pro
duction there. 

It you will refer to the brief of Mr. Joseph G. Butler, jr., above 
mentioned, you will note that from the reports furni:shed him the 
cost of all labor to produce a ton of pig iron in Vi rginia. including 
that for the ore, fuel , and limestone enterin: into t he same, but ex
cluding that for transportation, ran from $6.22 to $9.42. ETcry ton 
of foreign iron that takes the place of Virginia iron mean:s t he labor 
alone of your State would lose that much, exclusive of the losses of 
the manufa.cturers and transportation companies. 

A portion of the trade could be saved to our country if we went back 
to the wage scale of past years, but to do so at present ,,.-ould mean 
that the laborer could not decently support his family. When trade is 
prosperous foreign pig iron is freely imported. The present duty is 
su!!ic iently low to prevent excessive prices here, and the Govern ment 
derives a duty of $4 per ton. -

The result will be that the only interest deriving any material bene
fit in the end from the reduction in the tariff below $4 will be t he 
foreign producers of pig iron, with the risk to us of financial disaster, 
which, if that should unfortunately occur, will enable the foreigner to 
later advance prices after killing our industries. The argument of 
Abraham Lincoln would here apply when he said : 

" If I understand the turil'f question, when we buy a ton of rails 
abroad we get the rails and the foreigner gets the money; but when we 
buy a ton of rails at home we get both the rails and the money." 

The new taritr practically eliminates the duty on scrap iron, as it is 
reduced from $4.50 to 50 cents per ton. This means that our country 
would become the dumping ground for scrap for the rest of the entire 
world. 

The same general principle is inv-0lved in the coal schedule, 
which, under .certain conditions likely to be accepted by the 
Canadian goT'ernment, is to be placed on the free list. I beg, 
in reference thereto, and as an expression of my own views on 
this subject, to again quote from the letter of U1;. Haldeman: 

The reciprocity clause for bituminous coaJ, eliminating the duty on 
same, will be injurious to the Virginians. This change is in the inter est 
o! western Pennsylvania coal operators who desire to rea ch C~nadian 
points distant from British provincial coal mines. T bis policy would 
enable the latter to have free trade for coal in New England, where a 
>ery large tonnage is shipped from the Virginias and none from western 
Pennsy 1 vania. 

These Pennsylvania interests are also at this time endea>oring to 
force the Virginias' coals out of the Lake trade t h rough t he manipula
tion of large railway interests by an advance by our Iinl's of freights 
from the• Virginias to the Lakes to an excessive rate, the elTect of wbicb 
would be that we could not retain the trade, and t he ccf;t to the con
sumer would be increased. The railways are now considering t he ques
tion and have intimated the advance would be made. The rates now 
paid are the highest that have ever been in existence, and t her e is no 
necessity for the advance, other than to force our coal out of t h is mar
ket in the same manner that it has already been forced out of some 
markets and attempted to be out of others. 
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It seems to us that the interests of Virginia no\v at stake are so vital 
that its Representatives in Congress should feel compelled to rise above 
partisanism. 

We trust this country . will not abandon a tarur policy that has made 
it the greatest nnd the envy of the world and return to policies that 
have always proven disastrous and which Europe is now, or contem
plating, abandoning. 

THE Low MOOR IRON COMP.A y o:rr VIRGINIA, 
Low Moor, Va., March f2, 1909. 

Hon. C. B. SLEMP, 
House of Representatives, Washington, D. 0. 

DEAR Srn : I wish to thank you for H. R. 14,38 and for your letter 
calling attention to same. 

The Virginia furnaces are very much interested in the retention of the 
duties on pig iron and iron ore. In the brief submitted by Mr. Joseph 
c. Butler to the Ways and Means Committee, there were letters from 
three Virginia furna ce companies, going into the question of costs, show
ing the necessity of protection for our eastern seaboard trade.. One re
port was by the Virginia Iron. Coal and Coke Company, one by our own 
company, and one by a company "south of the Mason and Dixon line," 
which, l understand, was the Pulaski Company. I do not have a copy 
of Mr. Butler's brief or I would send it to you. 

Although in the northern district and in Alabama there has been a 
great increase in the production of pig iron in the last ten years, I do 
not know of a single new furnace having been built in Virginia. This 

· speaks for itself of the uncertainUes of making pig iron in Virginia. 
In other words, it is proof that there is not sufficient profit in the busi
ness in Virginia to warrant additions to the number of furnaces which 
were built prior to ten years ago. 

During the present depression fully eight-tenths of the Virginia pig 
iron has been sold in the eastern seaboard territory. 

Virginia furnaces are located n.t such a distance from tidewater that 
it ls not probable that they will be able to use imported ores if same 
are made free of duties. On the other hand, it would be a disad
vantage in that the eastern Pennsylvania and New York State furn.aces 
would be able to make cheaper pig iron with cheaper ore, and place 
the Virginia furnaces at a greater disadvantage than at present to 
compete in our present best market. 

Further in this connection I would state that the Alabama furnaces 
are to-day delivering pig iron in Lynchburg at lower prices than we 
can make and deliver iron there. 

As you -are probably aware, the per diem paid laborers by the Vir
ginia furnaces is as low as it should be, considering cost of living, and 
with an active demand for labor there would be a decided shortage in 
laborers unless the Virginia furnaces are kept in posltion to advance 
wages with any advance in the price of pig iron. 

I have had experience in making pig hon in Ohio and Kentucky, and 
I can say truthfully that the Virginia furnaces contend with a great 
many more difficulties than those located in the above States. I do not 
k,now of any State which requires the continuance of a high-protective 
tariff more than Virginia. 

Yours, truly, E. C. MEANS, General Manager. 

As to lumber, the following letters are illustrative _of the 
situation: 

TUG RIVER LUMBER COMPANY, 
Bristol, Va.-Tenn., March fg, 1909. 

Hon. C. B. SLEMP, 
House of Representatives, Washington, D. 0. 

DEAR SIR: We beg to acknowledge receipt of your favor of the 17th 
Instant. Any reduction whatever of the tarur on lumber will hurt 
the lumber business. It will affect principally hemlock and low-grade 
stock. Removing the duty on any portion of it at this time will work 
a great hardship on the owners of hemlock stumpage. For instance, 
take our tract of timber in Wise County, near Big Stone Gap, with 
which you are familiar. This tract is fully 50 per cent hemlock, and 
the stumpage stands us $2 per thousand. We can make no profit 
whatever in the manufacture of hemlock to-day with a protective 
tariff'. of $2 per thousand ; removing the tarur will let in from foreign 
companies· a great deal of this material, or lumber that can be substi
tuted for hemlock, yellow pine, and low-grade oak and chestnut and, 
In our opinion, it would have the effect of reducing the prke of hem
lock a great deal more than $2 per thousand. 

If nothing can be done but reduce the tarur on lumber, we think 
that it should be removed gradually; that is, at the rate of 25 cents 
per thousand each year, until the reduction agreed upon has been 
accomplished. We hope very much that you will use your ell'orts 
to prevent the reduction of the tarur on lumber. If, upon the other 
hand, this can not be accomplished, then, by all means, if it is possible, 
reduce the tarur on a gradual scale. 

Yours, truly, TUG RIVER LUMBER COMP.A.NY. 

OAKES LUMBER COMP.ANY (INCORPORATED), 
Gladys, Va., March 2Z, 1909. 

Hon. C. B. SLEMP, . 
House of Representatives, lVashington, D . 0. 

DEAR MR. SLEMP: We have your letter of the 17th, asking for our 
views on the question o! the proposed reduction of the tariff on sawed 
lumber. 

In reply thereto we beg to state that the lumber lrltuatlon with us 
and others similarly situated ls this : The southern mills produce more 
lumber than we can find a local market for, so that In order to keep 
our mills running and dispose of our surplus product we must sell in 
the northern markets, the principal ones being Cleveland. Ohio, Pitts
burg, Pa., New York City, and the New England cities. As all of 
these points are not far from the Canadian border, a reduction of the 
tarur such as is proposed would open up competition with us in these 
markets from Canadian lumber Interests, thus compelling ns to sell in 
onr local markets with cut-throat competition and ruinous prices. 

The lumber business is one of the principal Industries in this sec
tion, and if that business is destro~~ .. as we believe it will be by the 
proposed reduction In the tarifr, It Will mean great loss to those of us 
who have already invested largely In timber lands, as well as the loss 
of employment to many laborers who are engaged in handling and manu
facturing lumber and lumber products in various ways. 

Then, too, the farmers who own timber lands will be unable to dls
P.OSe of them except at a great sacrifice, and as these people bear the 

brunt of tariff duties more heavily in proportion to the benefits they 
receive than any other, it seems to us that they should have the burden 
equalized as far as possible by getting some measure of protection on 
what they have to seil. 

In short, it seems to us that if we are to pay protection prices to 
northern manufacturers !or what we buy of them, it ls no more than 
fair that they should pay us protection prices for what they buy of us. 

Trusting that you will be successful in your efforts in our behalf we 
are, with best wishes, . ' 

Very truly, yours, 
0 .AKES L UMBER COMPANY (INCORPORATED). 

By W. T. 0.AKES, Becretary-TreaJJurer. 

SOUTHERN DIDIOCR.ATIC CONGRESS~:[Eq" URGE PROTECTION. 

[Extracts from statements of Mr. William B. Lamar, a Representative 
from the State of Florida.] 

I am a Democrat and 'represent a Democratic State, with protection 
proclivities for Florida products. 

Under the influences of the Dingley tariff unquestionably the price of 
tobacco was raised in my district and in the southern part of Georgia 
where they have grown a tremendous amount of domesticated Sumatra 
tobacco. Under that element of protection afforded our people many 
of those. engaged in that business in my district and the vicinity have 
gotten nch. 

I stand squarely on the ground that since the American people have 
not departed from the principle of protection to American industries 
then, as a Representative from a State which raises an article which 
will be directly in competition with an article from Egypt, raised with 
Egyptian labor and skill and science, I simply want to say that so 
far as this article is concerned I want to vote against that Egyptian 
cotton so as to prevent its importation into this country. So long as 
that policy is to be continued I want a reasonable protection to the 
people of my district and I want them to get the advantages inuring 
to the people of the North and West through this protective policy. 

Mr. GAINES. Suppose there should come out of this committee two 
bills, one containing the protection that you ask for now, and the 
other a bill for revenue only, which one would you support? 

Mr. LA.111AR. I would support the one granting protection to cotton. 
I had a bill before this committee to that effec.t. I will answer somt 
questions propounded by my distinguished friend from lllissouri, Mr. 
CLABK, and say thn.t you should protect our citrus fruit. When the 
committee begins slashing the duty on steel or on zinc made in the 
State of Missouri, or when the committee begins slashing, either hori· 
zontally or perpendicularly, any other article, then it will be all right 
to hit an article grown In my State. 

The doctrine of the Republican party has been that American indus· 
tries can be expanded under a. protective tarilI, and that it will re· 
sult in direct good to the producer and consumer ; and I simply make 
an appeal for that treatment !or this n.rticle and others grown in the 
States of Florida, Georgia, and North Carolina, which States have not 
at the present time sufficient margins between the costs of production 
and the prices as against foreign competition. They simply ask l\ 
sufficient amount to guarantee some profit over and above the cost of 
production as against the foreigner. If the minority of the committee 
are not in favor of this proposition. I should be pleased to have the 
majority consider it. 

Mr. HILL. Has It ever been proposed to grow th.ls sea-island cotton 
anywhere else in order to meet the demand? 

Mr. LA.MAB. I am told that they raise 5,000 bales of this cotton 
to-day in my State, and that they have not sufficient profit on the arti• 
cle to meet the cost of production. 

[Extracts from statement of Hon. Fr.ANK CLARK. a Representative In 
Congress from the Second Congressional District of the State o1 
Florlda.J 
First, I submit, Mr. Chairman, without In unywlse discussing or 

even infringing on the relative virtues of a " protective tariff " and a 
" tarifr for revenue," that the recent election and other elections pre
ceding it have, in my opinion, forever established as a part of our 
system of government the indirect scheme of taxation, viz, the levy and 
collection of customs duties on articles imported into this country 
from foreign lands. This being true, I am firmly of the opinion that 
this matter ought to be removed from the domain or partisan politics 
and hereafter treated as a. business proposition, and a commission 
or other proper tribunal created to deal with it. 

MEMOUIAL NO. 2. 
Memorial to the Congress of the United States, asking that a duty 

of at least 10 cents per pound be levied on all importations of Egyptian 
and other long-staple cotton brought into the United States as raw 
material. 

Whereas the fresent price of long-staple or sea-island cotton is below 
the standard o profitable production and has so been for some years 
past, causing a large area of our State to be rm.cultivated and our 
farming interests to languish ; and 

Whereas the policy of protection to American Interests,. if to be 
continued, should embrace Within its fostering care the tillers of the 
soil who are now and must ever be the mainstay of our republican 
form of government; and 

Whereas the long-staple or sea-Island cotton grown ln this country 
ls used exclusively in the manufacture of the finer fabrics, such as 
laces, etc., and a duty upon the Egyptian cotton and other foreign long
staple cotton would therefore be no burden upon the poor, but would 
only alrect those well able to bear It, and at the same time would 
greatly encourage a. large portion of our farming population; and 

Whereas we believe that the levy of such a duty would materially 
aid in building up our factories ebgaged in the manufacture of the 
finer cotton fabrics, while at the same time protecting our farmers 
from the pauper labor of Egypt : Therefore be it 

Resolved, That it is the sense of this legislature that a duty of 10 
cents per pound on all Egyptian and other long-staple cotton imported 
into the United States should be levied by Congress. 

Resolved furtket'"~. That our Senators and Representatives In Congress 
are hereby· earnesuy requested to use all honorable means to accom
plish this end: Be it further 

Resolved, That the secretary of state ls hereby requested to furnish 
each of our Senators and Representatives in Congress with a. certified 
copy of this memorial. 
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The convention ndopted certain resolutions, whleb are: as follows: 
" In convention of the sea-island cotton growers of Georgia and Flor

ida held at Lake City, Fla., this the 25th day of November, 1908, the 
growers of cotton finding, after years of experience, that Egyptian cot
ton without a tariff on it on account of the cheap labor of 8 or 10 
cents per day required to produce said Egyptian cotton, ls injuring the in
terest of the sea-island cotton growers by placing the value or selling 
price of his cotton below the cost of production, which at pr-esent is from 
22! to 24 per pound, and thereby jeopardizing the Industry and output 
of the yield of sea-island cotton necessary for the world's consumptlon 
and needs : Therefore be it 

" Resolt·ed, '.fl.l:at a committee of four from Georgia and f oUl' from 
Florida be elected to meet the Ways and Means Committee at Wash
ington, December 1, and ask that a tariff of 1() cents per pound be 
placed on Egyptian cottons. 

"Resolved further, That it ls the sense of this convention that we 
want our American industries protected, and that we want the pro
ducer to share equally in such p1·otection with the mannfacturer. 

"Resolvecl further, That Hon. Harvie Jordan, president of the Sea 
Island CEitton Association, and Hon. C. S. Barrett and Hon. R. F. Duck
worth, of the Farmers' Educational and Cooperative Union, be- requested 
t o cooperate with any committee selected by this meeting." 

Mr. Cr.ABK (continuing) . In addition, along this line, I beg permission 
to say, Mr. Chairman, that when I came here to Congress for the first 
time I came here through a long-drawn-out prlmary election contest, in 
which there were four other candidates, and in that contest from every 
stump I openly and publicly promised the people that, ii chosen.. I 
would use every legitimate and proper etl'ort to secure the duty on cot
ton for wbich I am now before you contending. My election then by 
quite a large majority and in my return twice since then· without 
opposition clearly establishes, in my opinion, the. wishes of my con
stituents on this subject. 

During the present year, In a hotly contested primary election for 
l"ni~ed 8tates Senator from Florida, the Hon. DUNCAN U. FLETCHER was 
cho>:en by a large majority, and Mr. FLETCHER. announced himself on 
this subject as favoring exactly what I stood for four years ago. 

Hnving, I feel, established that the people of Florida. desire the ask
ing here made, I now invite your attention to existing conditions, upon 
which we base our insistence. 

We are not asking any special fav:ors, Mr. Chairman~ we are not 
insisting upon any privileges being granted to us that are not granted 
to the remainder of the citizenship of this country, but we do believe 
t hat when we toil in the sun of a semitropical climate for twetve months 
in the year to produce a crop of cotton, and when eyerything we pur
chase for our own consumption, even it manufactured from the iden
tical sea-island cotton which our sweat and toil has produced, we are 
forced to bear the burden of paying the price increased bY' the addition 
of a taril!, that we should at least be- permitted to enter, with the 
article which we produce, the markets of our own country upon an 
equal footing with Egypt and the West Indies, conscious that we are 
asking nothing but that which our patriotic and republican fellow
citizens, with fuH knowledge ot the facts, will gladly accord us; I 
submit to this committee the ease of my coustituents. 

[Extract from statement of Hon. JOHN H. SMALL,, a Representative 
from North Carolina.] 

Ur·. HILL. In case we have a protective tariff bill and peanuts are in 
It, does the gentleman from North Carolina expect to vote for the bill? 
He makes that the gl:'Ouncl of his claim. 

Mr. SMALL. If the gentleman thinks that hi entirely appropriate in 
the line of my argument--

Mr. HILL. I did not until you mad.a the argument j'ast now that we 
were going to have it, and therefore you would like- to have pro.teetlon. 

Mr. S!\IALL. Does not the gentleman think, in the framing of a pro
tective tariff bill. that peanut growers should have their sbalre of pro
tection, to put them on an equality with otheFs? 

Mr. HILL. If they can prove the necessity for It by a difference in 
the cost of production abroad and the eost of preduction at home; that 
is shown largely, is it not, by· the production here and by: the compara
tive importations and exportations?" 

Mr. S!\ULL. I admit the truth of that proposition~ 
:Mr. HILL. And I nm going to vote tor the bill when lt. Is framed, 

marle up under those conditions. Are you? 
Mr. SM.A.LL.. I prefer not to answer that now. 1 am simply talldng 

for peanuts, and asking the committee what is. fair as_ to the pea.nut 
industry. 

[Extract from statement of Hon. HARRY L. MAYNARD, a Representative 
in. Congress from the State of Virginia.] 

Mr. MA.YNA.nD. I did not expect to say anythtnl? at all, but there were 
some questions put bere: that if the same questions were put· to me I 
would like to give my viewa on, One gentleman was asking a witness 
what would be my position on a tariff biU when It was framed. l hope 
Mr. HILL will put the same question to me. I want to say here that I 
favor an increase in the duties on p.eanuts. As to the: tar-ur bill, I 
have not a vote on the framing of the ta.rift bill, but after· it is framed, 
and I know what is in it, then I will decide whether I am going to 
vote fm· it in its entirety or not. I never agree t<> vote for anything 
I do not know what I am voting for. but it we do get an lnereased 
protection for peanuts, !. will vote for tt. 

(Extract from statement of Hon. FRANCIS R. LASSITER, a. Representative. 
i'n Congress from Virginia,, on peanuts.] 

Mr~ DALZELL. What are you advocating? 
sh-:tr~d ~~s~~el1eJl:m advocating an inerease in the duty on both 

Mr. DALZELL-. How much? 
Mr. LASSITER. Two cents on one and 3 cents on the other. 

onTt1ri~ ~:~!11feti Do you want to have an in.creased duty ot 2- cents 

Mr. LASSITER. And 3 cents on the other, for the reason, gentlemen 
of the committee, that this prod,uct. has arrived at a_ point where our 
farmers can not produce them at a prolit. · 

The CHAIRMAN. You advocate that as a protection against Japa
nese peanuts? 

Mr. LASSITER. I suppose it would operate in -a measure as a protect
ive duty, but the Japanese can raise peanuts so much cheaper than-

Otn.'" people can raise them under modern conditions, since the negroes 
in the South have practically left the fields, that it is impossible to 
draw a comparison between the e:h.eapness o-f the present labor in J a pan 
and Sp:a.in and Africa with the labor of the white man of the South, 
which now produces these peanuts. 

Mr. RA.'IDELL. When the present bill went into effect, in 1898, im
posing a duty of one-half a cent a pound, the importations increased 
from 77,000 right straigh.t along by leaps and bounds to 10,000,000 
pounds. Now, you say that interference on account of the difference in 
the quality of the peanut, if you put o-n 2 cents a pound, that would be 
absolutely prohibitive. Would you not say so ? 

Mr-. LAS.SITER. I do not think. so, because there is a difference in labor 
that did not exist twenty years ago and certainly did not exist ten years 
ago. 

Mr. RANDELL. Does it not indicate that somewhere between half a 
cent and a cent would bring in the most revenue to the Government? 

Mr. LASSITER. I think not. I intended to emphasize the fact that 
labor in places where these nuts are raised has increased from 30 to 35 
cents for women to 75 cents for women and for men from 40 to 45 to 50 
cents a day up to $1.25 a. day, and scarce at that, almost imp-0ssible 
to get. 

[Extract from statement of Hon. STEPHEN M. SPARKMAN, a Represent a
tive in Congress from Florida.] 

Mr. SPARKMAN. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, being 
neJther a grower nor a manufacturer of tobacco, I shall have very 
little to say 0-n the subject now before the committee. .My put"pose 
in coming here is t() say t hat. rep.resenting a disttiet in which mor-e 
elear Hahana cigars are made than in any other district of the coun
try-indeed, one city, that of Tampa, in which moi·e clear Habana 
cigars are- made than any other city or place in the world-I am 
here for the purpose of saying that the. manufaetu.rers of my dishic-1: 
do not desire any change whatever made in the tobacco schedule. They 
are perfectly satisfied with it as it is, and., speaking for myself, I can 
not see that there is any advantage that could accrue either to the 
cigar industry of the country or to the Gover-nment by a change. 

[Statement of Hon. H. L. GonwIN, a Representative from North 
Carolina.] 

Upon the qnestlon of repeallng the present duty on lumber, or plac
ing it on the :rree list, I have given considerable study of late and made 
some rather searching investigations. both in person and by corre
spondence. After due eo.nsideration I am thoroughly convinced tllat 
the removal of the present duty of $2 per thousand on rough lumbe1· 
will work a. serious hardship to the mannfactru·ei·s of the South, be
cause many of our mill men shif} theil· entire output in the rough to 
various points in the Northern and Western States to be reworked into 
dressed s.toeks. From the very nature of the case this would produce 
more or less embarrassment to the business interests of practically 
every community through.out the South, for, according to the statistics 
of the Go-vermnent and otherwise,. the lumber business at this time 
stands at the head of the list. Retaining tbe present tariff of :ii:! per 
thousand would in all probability shield our poople from that embar
rassment which I believe would otherwise: be inevitable; and in view 
of the furth-er fact that the present specific duty of $2 1Jer tho.usand 
amou:nts to less than an ad valorem tax of 12 per eent. which Demo
crats everywhere must see is on a parity with the fundamental prin
ciple Of a tari.fr fDr revenue only. 

My sense of duty: to my: own people, whose capital and labor are in
vested in milling and lumber properties, as well as thous:ands Qf em
ployees with dependent families on their hands t<> take ca.re of. force 
me to take my. stand with those- who believe the present tariff ls none 
too high. I am a Democrat and believe in a tariff for revenue only, 
but as a North Carolinian, with a large lumber constituency, it seems 
to me it would be very poor policy on the part of the Democrats of 
the House to demand at the hands of a Republican Congress a tariff 
for revenue only on southern products while we are powerless to 
prevent them from supplying the principles of a high protective tariff 
on products in. otheF sections of the country. 

As. I understand It, all of. the machinery and appliances of evevy 
kind used in the manufacture of lumber are protected on an average 
of about 45. to 48 per cent, which is praetlcally prohibitive, while 
lumber Is protected less than 12 per cent, which is not prohibitive. and 
as an mnstra.tion of this faet more tha.n 950,000,0.00 feet. of Canadian 
lamber was imported int<> this country last year. Thus we have a live 
example of the taet that the pr-esent tariff of $2 pex thousand on 1·0.ugh 
lumber is a tariff for revenue only, and as the Democratic party has 
been known, from my earliest recollections to the present time, as a 

·" tariff for revenue only " party, I, for one, propose to stand for the 
interests of my people in North Cru:olina and other S<>utbern States as 
well. I have talked with man..v 01.her Representatives from tbe South 
on the question, and I find a good many expressing views that coincide 
with my own. as outlined above. As a matter of faet. it duty to our 
constituents is the first consideration with a Representative in Con
gress, then I d<> not see any other alternative offered me but to sup
port the present $2 duty on foreign lumber. 

If the present tariff on iron, steel, coal, cement, saws, files, belting, 
and a.ll other machinery enterin$'. into the production of lumber were 
reduced to the present level witn lumber, tben I would say lumber 
should stand a proportional reduction in the tarilr. along with other 
things. But s~ long as other things are protected three, four, and five 
times as high as lumber, then I feel lt my duty to my constituents at 
least t<> stand tor the present ta.rill' of $2 per thousand on every foot 
of lumber imported into this. country from Canada, Mexico, and els.e
where. 

Again, I find that in my district not only are the lumber manufac
turers asking for the retention of the present tariff on lumber, but I find 
Ukewise the bankers, and the cotton, fertilizer, naval stores, and other 
great manufacturing companies are protesting against any repeal or 
reduction of the present lumber tariff. As a matter <>! fact, I do not 
believe there are a dozen business men in my distr-iet, if they had it 
in their power to determine, would remove the present tariff on lumber. 
If there are that many, certainly they have not made known their 
wishes. to me, for up to this time I have not had a single request from 
all my constituents demanding the repeal of the present tariff on 
lumber. On the contrary, I have hundreds of letters, also many tele
grams, memorials, petitions, and other expressions of opinion, asking
and demanding in some instances-that I use my best efforts and 
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influence to prevent any repeal or reduction whatever in the present 
lumber schedule. 

I am com:cious of the fact that the last national Democratic con
vention adopted a platform with a plank in it demanding the repeal of 
the duty on lumber, logs, and forest products; but throughout that 
platform there were such demands for a general revision ot the tariff 
downward, that many articles, together with lumber, would have been 
placed on the free list had we been fortunate enough to elect a Demo
cratic House of Representatives. But we failed in this, and as the 
Republicans are in a majority in the House, we need not expect any 
reduction of the tariff; they may revise it, but they will never reduce 
it on articles of the North and West. For them to retain a high pro
tective duty on products of other sections and remove the duty on 
products of the South would be grossly unfair to our section, and 
would be a serious blow to our industries, of which I am very much op
posed, and I intend to vote and work against such unjust discrimination. 

[Letter of Hon. F. M. SIMMONS, United States Senator from North 
Carolina.] 

UNITED STATES SENATE, 
Washington, D. 0., Febrnary 9, 1909. 

Mr. Z. W. WHITEHEAD 
Editor Southern Lumber Journal, Wilmington, N. O. 

MY DEAR Srn : I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your 
esteemed favor of recent date, containing copy of resolutions adopted 
by the Chamber of Commerce of the city of Wilmington in opposition 
to the removal of the duty upon lumber, and giving the reasons 
therefor. 

During the last two or three weeks I have received a large number 
of communications from various manufacturers of lumber in and out
side of North Carolina, all opposing the removal of the present duty 
on lumber. I have answered these promptly and frankly. None of the 
letters received by me has advocated a reduction of the present duty 
on lumber. 

Replying to your letter and these resolutions, I repeat, with some 
additions, the substance of my answer to the correspondents abova 
referred to as defining my position with respect to this question. The 
duty on steel, iron, cement, and most other structural and bailding 
materials that come in competition with lumber, some of which, in 
the form of machinery, enter largely into the cost of its manufacture, 
ranges under the present law from 25 to 60 per cent ad valorem, 
while the duty on lumber is only about 12 per cent. There is as 
much, yea, more reason, in my judgment, why there should be a duty 
upon lumber as upon the articles with which lt necessarily competes 

· and which enter so largely as an element ln the cost . of its manu
facture. 

The present duty upon lumber ls upon a revenue basi.s; that ls to 
oay, that notwithstanding that duty lumber is imported into this 
country and the Government derives considerable revenue ·therefrom, 
while the duty upon iron, steel, etc., is protective almost to the point 
o! prohibition; that is to say, that under that duty practically no 

. iron or steel is imported into this country and the Government realizes 
no revenue from it. Doubtless there will be some slight reductions at 
the extra session of Congress of these highly protective or prohibitive 
duties; but even if that reduction is large, and there ls not much proba
bility that It will be, they will still be highly protective and largely 
in excess of that now upon lumber, the present duty upon lumber being 
only about one-fourth of the average rate of duty imposed by the 
Dingley Act. 

If we are to have a tariff for protection, treating the duty upon lum
ber as a protective duty, it would seem unjust to protect one industry 
and not another, or to protect the industries of one section of the 
country and not those of another. 

Again, by reason of the proximity to the large lumber-consuming 
markets of the North and by reason of water connection with the large 
lumber-consuming markets of the West, Canada has a decided advantage 
in transportation charges and rates over the southern lumber producers, 
which is a proper subject o! consideration in connection with a tarilf 
bill which will be contessedly constructed along high-protective lines. 

These, together with other reasons, which I need not now recount, 
impel me to support a duty upon lumber; and if there is to be any duty 
upon it, it would seem that the present duty, certainly as compared 
with probable duties upon articles of the same general classification, 
ls not excessive, the present duty upon lumber being, as before stated, 
only about one-fourth of the average duty imposed by the present 
tariff law. 

I am not unmindful of the declaration of the Democratic platform 
adopted at Denver upon the general subject of the tariff. That plat· 
form declared if the Democrats were given power they would so revise 
the tariff as to put the whole system upon a revenue basis. The 
declaration in that platform with reference to the duty upon lumber 
must be construed in connection with this general promise with refer
ence to the taritl'. If we had been successful, we would, I assume., have 
revised the tari.Jf along the lines indicated. Iron and steel ana such 
other structural materials as either directly or indirectly compete with 
lumber, or as enter as an element of cost into its manufacture, would 
either have been put upon the free list or the duty upon them r educed 
to a revenue basis. But the election having eventuated against us, it 
is impossible for us to carry out our general declaration or promise with 
reference to the tariff, and therefore the conditions upon which our 
declaration or promise with reference to lumber was predicated do not 
exist and will not exist. A new tariff bill will be framed by the Re
publican party, and while there may be some slight reduction of duties 
it will be like the McKinley and Dingley tariffs-a highly protective 
measure. Did the Democrats mean to promise free lumber without any 
regard to the character of the general measure of which it was to be a 
part or the discrimination that would result if that measure covered 
with highly protective or prohibitory duties other articles in the same 
general classification'/ I think not. To give the declaration in ques
tion that construction would be holding to the letter of that promise 
while disregarding its spirit; at least that is my view of the matter, 
and with the lights before me I shall act upon that view. 

I wish to say in conclusion that the resolutions you have sent me, 
both in their general statements with reference to the principles which 

should control in the construction of tariff laws and in the analysis of 
that question as it affects lumber are exceedingly forceful and lucid and 
in the main coincide with my views. 

Very truly, yours, F. hl. Snr:MONS. 

[Extracts from speech of Hon. J. E . RANSDELL, Member of Congress 
from Louisiana, before the national tariff commission convention at 
Indianapolis, February 16, 1909.] 
In discussing the southern farmers' interest in a tariff commission I 

assume that the aim of this convention is to secure a nonpartisan 
business commission which will help to remo>e the tariff problem from 
party politics, and elevate it to the high plane of economic statesman
ship where It properly belongs. It is most unfortunate that this great 
question which concerns so vitally the welfare of our Nation should 
ever have been a partisan one and policies and schedules should have 
been adopted in many cases for political effect rather than economic 
reasons. 

Under the fiscal system of our Government from its earliest days 
customs or import duties have been one of the recognized means of 
raisin"" revenue for paying national expenses. '.fhe imposition and 
collection of these duties were necessary to carry on the Government. 
They constituted a very materia1 part of our annua l bank receipts, and 
without them the Nation's wheels could not have tlll·ned unless we 
had devised and replaced them with some other system. Hence. all 
political parties have advocated a tariff in some form. The division 
of opinion came in the preparation· of the tariff schedules, a nd the 
politica l fights have been long and bitter. It would be wise for om· 
lawmakers to unite on some sensible, businesslike plan, just and fair 
to every section of the country, for providing money on which to run 
the Government, and political differences should not be allowed to entei· 
into the financial question. Surely the mere raising of revenue i a 
commercial problem-not a political one-but along with the financial 
feature of. tariff bills is the m<?re. serious one of protecting borne in
dustries, either directly or as rnc1dents to the re>enue, and on this 
problem comes the rub. If a tariff commiss ion can be devised which 
will remove, even in part. this great business matter from the stormy 
sea of partisan politics, it will confer a boon on the Nation and all 
patriotil should welcome it gladly. 

The South feels a deep interest in the tariff. It has not secured· 
financial returns from the protective features of the system egual to 
those sections of the Union largely engaged in manufacturing; never
theless it ha.s many industries which are affected, and is ther-efore glad 
to participate in this convention and do what it can to aid in solving 
the very important questions before it for discussion. 

The tariff is well described as a "local issue," and a man's views 
thereon, be he Democrat or Republican, are very much influenced l>y 
his surroundings. Being a citi.zen of Louisiana, which has so many 
protected industries-sugar, rice, lumber, etc.-1 can not help leaning 
somewhat to that side, and, in my opinion, the whole South is rapidly 
changing its ideas i:>n this subject. Lincoln once said: "I don't know 
much about political economy, but I do know that when we purchase a 
ton of steel rails from Great Britain for $100, we get the rai ls and Great 
Britain gets the money ; and when we produce the rails from our own 
mines and in our own mills, we have both the money and the rails." 
Now, surely the latter condition is much better than the former, and 
it seems right and proper to assist in procurin"' and maintaining it 
by wise taril! enactments whenever possible. Partly as a result of such 
laws we have for years been producing our "own rails from our own 
mines and in our own mills," and innumerable factories of ever·y kind 
and sort have sprun~ up and prospered in such manner as to make the 
United States the richest and most marvelous commercial nation on 
earth. Great abuses, however, have .crept in. This is especially true 
of articles controlled by trusts, where the protective tariff is so high 
as to shut out foreign imports entirely; to promote combinations at 
home that prevent all local competition ; and to permit the sale of 
our manufactures abroad much cheaper in many instances than in this 
country. These things are very wrong and bring into much disrepute 
the whole system. Many radical changes in our tariff laws are neces 
sary, and .we should all strive hard to separate the worthless chaff 
from the good wheat in our tariff basket. · 

The South was for many years a purely agricultural community, and 
as most of the direct benefits of the tariff go to manufactures rather 
than to products of the soil the southern people leaned strongly to :tree 
trade. They wished to sell their cotton in the highest markets or the 
Old World and supply their needs untrammeled in the same markets. 
But since the civil war a vast change has taken place. In 1!>0 , the 
United States manufactured, in round numbers, 3,849,000 bales of cot
ton, of which 2,119,000 bales, or considerably more than one-half, were 
used by the southern cotton mills. Compare this with 1 fiO, when of 
a total for our Union of 845,000 bales the factories of Dixie consumed 
only 117,700, or less than one-seventh. 

The revenue ln 1907 from Imports on articles of cotton manufacture 
was $38,999,267-one of the best of our revenue producers-and from 
the revenue point a reasonable tariff on them seems warranted. But to 
the southerner there are other strong reasons for retaining this duty. 
He believes there ls much benefit to him in having the cotton factory 
adjacent to the cotton farm. Transportation charges and fees of middle
men would be saved thereby; the producer would receive better prices 
for his raw cotton, and the factory employees would become heavy 
consumers of the diversified crops of the farm, which can not be raised 
with profit now because the markets are too far. The southerner is 
convinced that his superior advantages will ultimately cause practically 
all the cotton .factories to go South. He starts with an initial advan
tage of fully $2 a bale on transportation from the field to the factory ; 
he has the cheapest and best power on earth-electricity from his liv
ing waters-and his labor is cheaper because of his mild climate, short 
winters, and rich food supply of the adjacent farms. He confidently 
expects in the future a surer and more rapid growth in cotton manu
facturing than even the phenominal increase of the past, which, as I 
showed above, grew from 117.700 bales in 1860 to 2,119,000 in 1908. 
He would gladly welcome to Dixie these cotton factories and factories 
of every kind, tor he has learned the benefits of diversified industries, 
and become a firm believer in the wealth-producing qualities of articles 
finished and ready for consumption as compared with the low price of 
the crude materials of mine, forest, and farm. He still loves agricul
ture, and cotton is still his king, but manufactures are daily receiving 
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more and more of his allegiance and the sway of " King Cotton " may 
be in danger ere long. 

There can 1>e no direct tarllf In favor of the cotton grower because 
we are heayy exporters of cotton rather than importers, but I submit 
that if the present protective tariffs are to be. maintained there should 
be a reasonable duty on long-staple cotton in order to protect our 
sea island and other long-staple varieties against the importations 
from Egypt and other countries, which amounted in 1.907 to 198,924 
bales, nnd threatens to destroy the sea-island cotton industry. 

Another large revenue producer of the southern fa.rm is tobacco, 
which brought an income duty in 1907 of $26,125,037. The tobacco 
crop of the Union that year was valued at $76,234.,000, of which the 
South grew $51,639,000 worth, or two-thirds thereof, and I am sure 
the southern tobacco growers would not relish any .reduction in this 
schedule. 

Cane sugar and molasses are exclusively southern products, con
fined prindpally to Louisiana, and beet sugar is a very important in
dustry in the North and West.. Sugar is incomparably our largest 
producer of customs revenue, yielding in 1907 the sum of !$60,284,059, 
about one-fifth of our total import duties, which amounted that year 
to 332,233,363. Even the most confirmed free trader would not in
terfere with the sugar schedule because of the large revenue it pro
du~s. It is conceded that neither the eane nor the beet sugar in
dustries could exist without protection, for cane sugar is made in 
Cuba and Java for less than one-half of its coot in Louisiana, and 
beet sugar eosts much less in Germany and other European cotinh·ies 
than here. Our annual consumption of sugar is about 3.,000,000 tons. 
We made in 1907 about 350,000 tons of cane sugar and 490,000 tons 
of beet sugar ; about 500,000 tons came in tree from Porto Rico and 
Hawaii; Cuba. sent us 1,300,000 tons at 80 per cent of the regular rate 
($1.68 per 100 pounds for No. 16 Dutch standard, or 1)6 per cent pure); 
a.nd the remainder, some 400,000 tons, came from German'}', France, 
South America, South Africa, and a small amount from the Philippines 
and Java. 

Rice is produced in large quantities in Louisiana and Tens, their 
combined yield being -074,791,000 pounds in 1908, and with proper 
encouragement the industry will spread rapidly, as there a.re many 
sections in the South where conditions for rice culture are favorable. 
We imported in 1907 principally from China and Japan 209,6.03,180 
pounds of rice, on which the duty was $1,254,297. 

If time permitted, I might discuss the citrus frults and yegetables 
of our Gulf coast, which have to compete with those of the Tropics~ 
our peanut and cotton-seed oil, that are extensively used to adruter ate 
foreign olive oil, which ls admitted free of duty to the great injury 
of these southern oils; our rapidly growing cattle and sheep indlistries, 
and the importance to many Southerners of the duty on hides and 
wool ; but a mere suggestion must suffice. 

I can not refrain, however, :from saying a few words about lumber, 
though a little foreign to my subject. The South leads the Union 
to-day in the production of lumber, her yield in 1907 being about 
nineteen and a quarter billion feet, as compared with forty and a 
quarter billion feet for all the States combined. In round numbers, we 
are producing one-half of the lumber cut of the Nation, ·and Louisiana 
is second only to Washington in the volume of her output. 

I am a strong believer in the conservation -Of all our national re
sources, especially our splendid forests, and would like to see them 
safeguarded in every way by national and state laws, but I doubt the 
wisdom of any change in our lumber schedule. We -0f the South have 
vast quantities of low-grade material, which can not compete with 
cheap Canadian lumber if admitted rree, and the removal of the duty 
w111 cause mucn or our low-grade stulf to waste, and result in more 
rapid destruction of the forests than if the entire output <:ould be manu
factured with profit. I can not belh:ive the removal of this duty will 
belp to conserve our forests, and I feel sure it will seriously injure one · 
ot the greatest industries of the South, whose annual product is worth 
fully $300,000,000. 

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the convention, the South bids you 
godspeed in your efforts, and earnestly hope yon can devise som~ 
wise, comprehensive plan for the best settlement of the tariff, on.e of 
the greatest of Olll" national problems, a plan that will cure it of its 
present serious defects and make it a business and economi<: system 
that will oppress none of the people, but benefit all alike. 

FACTS A.BOUT THE SOUTH. 

I am indebted to Mr. Richard H. Edmonds, editor of the 
Manufacturers' Record, . of Baltimore, Md., for the following 
statistical information extracted from his exhausfrve and iilu
minating review of " Facts about the South." 

Bird's-eye staU.stics of southern progress. 

1880. 1800. 1900. 1906. 

Oapital in cotton mfils__ $21,000,0()0 $60,000,000 $112,837,000 $2.so,ooo,ooo 
Number of spindles ______ . 667 ,000 1, 712,000 6,287,000 9,760,000 
Ootton bales used_______ 1 225,000 546,000 1,-097,000 2,374,000 
Value~f oottop.crop,·eJt-

cluclinf;\' seed...---- --,-~ ., $313,GOO,OOO $390,000,000 $363, 773,000 $6.fi,720,000 
Pig iron made, tons_____ 397,000 2,600,000 2,60!,000 ·3,467, 000 
Ooal mined, tons______ 6,000,000 21,200,000 49,048,000 84,111 ;000 
Lumber products, value_ $39,000,000 $90, 700,000 $188,lH,OOO $300,000 000 
Capitalinmanufacturing $$7,000,000 $659,000,000$1,153 ,000,000l$'2,000,ooo'.ooo 
Value of manufactures__ $457 ,000,000 917 , 580,000 $1,463,643,000 $2,500,000,000 
Value of exports_________ $261,000,000 $306,000,000 $!8!,6!4,000 $342 032 000 
Railroad mileage______ 20,600 ·42,00J 52,600 ' 1a:ooo 
Farm products, value___ $660,000,000 .$773,000,000~$1.,271.6.54,000 1 $'2,000,oro,ooo Proi;icrtr. assessedv~e.. $3,();)"1,175,000 $4,51.0,9"2.5,000$5,457,553,000 ~,025,00:>,000 
i~~;;n~tt~~"ft~~}T- $3,800,000 $12,800,000 $34,450,000 $90,000,000 

mills_______________ 45 ll9 369 830 
Phosphate nll?1ed, tons__ 211,377 510,199 1,4.90,000 1,970,000 
Coke pr oduct10n, tons__ 3'97,776 2,535, 470 5,799,000 9,000,000 
Petroleum, barrels______ 179,000 498, '> 17,00!,000 32,000,00(l 

Scmthern agricultural progress iu twenty vears. 

Farm values. Value of farm products. 

State. 
1880. 1900. 1880. 1900. 

Alabama _______________ 
$106,531,3<!1 $179,399,882 $56 ,872' 99! $91, 387' 4.00 Arkansas _________ -----· 99,359,577 181,41~.001 43,796,261 79,649,490 

DistTict of <Jolumbia __ _ 3,792,001 11,035,376 5H,«1 870,2(.7 
Florida ______ ----------· 27' 902' 4.81 53,929,0<a 7,439,392 18,309,104 Georgia ___________ -----

14.3' 158' 308 228,374,637 67,028,929 104,304,476 
Kentucky __ --·------·-- 358, 703,832 4.71, 045 '856 63,850,155 123' 266 '785 Louisiana ______________ 

76, 770,547 198,536,900 ~.883,522 72' 067' 30"2 Maryland ______________ 187' 157' 2G6 2<tt ,645, 4<Y7 28,839,281 43,823,419 
Mississippi___·-----·--- 122' 016. 268 204,221,027 00' 701, B«t 102,4.92,283 North Oa.rolina. ______ l64, 28G,7ITT 233' 834. 693 51, 729,&.l 89,300,638 South Oarolina. _______ 84. O'i9 '702 153,591,159 41,108,112 68,266,912 Tennessee ______________ 

259,~.170 3il,202,025 62,076,311 106,166,440 Texas __________________ 
256' 084, 364 962,4.76 ,273 65,20i,329 239,~.2« Virginia _________ ----- __ 247,4.16,536 323,515,Wl 45, 726,221 86,548,545 West Virginia __________ 
153' 588 '725 203 ' 007, 34.9 19,360,~9 «,768,97.9 

Total South.. ____ 2,290,364,321 s '951, 631 ;632 660' lSl' 452 1,271,654,273 

Total United States ________ _ 
12'1.~' 501, 538 20' 439 ;901, l~ 2 ''212' 54-0' 927 4., 7.17,069,9'73 

NOTlll.-In coniparlsons in this table of figures for 1880 and 1900 
~~~s~~ffef~~~~s~nd Hawaii are not included in the general totals fo; 

Southern manufacturing 1wogress, 1880-1900. 

Oapital. Value of products. 
State. 

1880. 1900. 1880. 1900. 

Alabama _____________ $9,668,008 $70,370,081 $13' 565,.504. $80, 741,449 
Arkansas __ ------ ____ 2,953,130 35' 960' 64-0 6, 756,159 45,197, 731 
District -of Oolumbia 5,552,526 41,~i,24.5 11,882,316 47,66"7 ,622 
Florida __ ------------ 3,210,680 33,107,477 5,546,448 36,810,243 
Georgia __ ------------ 20,672,410 89,789,656 36,4.40,948 106,654,527 Kentucky ____________ 45,813,-039 104,070,791 75,4.83,.'377 154,16G,.'3G5 
Louisiana_ ·------·-- · 11,462,40& ll3, 084' 294 24, 205,183 121,181,683 Mn.ryland __________ Ii8. 742 ,-384 163,147 ,260 106, 780. fJ63 242,552 ,WO 
Mississipp.i _____ ----- 4.,727;600 35,807 ,41.9 7,518,302 4-0' 431, 386 North Oarolina ____ ~ . 13,045,639 76,503,894 20,09.'i,037 9!,919,663 South Carolina _____ . 11,205,894 67,356,465 16,738,008 58,748,731. 
Tennessee __ --------- 20,092 ,845 71,814,038 37,074,886 108,144,565 Texas _____________ .:_ 9,245,561 90,433,882 20,719,9'28 119,414,982 Virginia ___________ . 

26 ''968, 990 103 ' 67i) '988 51, 780' 91'2 132,172,910 West Virginia _______ , 13' 883.,2ll0 65,904,238 22,8G7,126 74,S38,330 

Total South ___ 257 ,2«,564 1,153,002,368 457,4.54.,777 1,483 ,643,177 

Totnl United States _______ 2. 'i90' 272 ,606 9,831,486,500 5,369,579,191 13' 010' 036, 514 

Ttventy years of lumbering. 

State. 

_\labama ______ 
Arkansas.. __________ 
Florida __________ 
Georg-la ___________ 
Kent ucky _______ 
Lon. ia.na._ __ -- -- _ -
Maryland ___________ 
Mississippi_ _________ 
North Carolina _____ 
South Oru-olina ___ 
Tennessee ______ _ 
Texas ______________ 
Virginia ____________ , 
West Virginia ______ 

Total South __ 

TutaJ United 

Establish
ments. 

1880. 1900. 

354 1,lll 
fil.!l 1,199 
13!i 416 
'655 1,254 
'670 1,280 
175 4.32 
369 367 
295 844 
776 1,770 
420 729 
7.55 l,'732 
324 63'7 
9<Y7 1,341 
472 950 

-~-

'6,626 14,002 - ---

OaJ>ital. Value of products. 

1880. 1900. 1880. 1900. 

$1,54.5,655 $13,0'20,183 $2,649,634 $12. 867 ' 551 
1,067,840 21,727,710 1,793",848 23,959,983 
2,219,550 H,937,693 3,060,291 10,8!8,403 
8,101, 452 11,802 ''716 4,875,310 13,704,923 
2,290, 558 9,805,404 4.,064,361 13,774,911 

903,950 20,093,044 -1, 764,6« 17,403.,.518 
1,237,694 2,622,9?...8 1,813,332 2,650,082 

922,585 17,337,538 1,920,335 15,656,110 
l,743,217 13,385,097 2,672 ,796 H,862,593 
1,056-,265 5,187, 727 2,o:n,507 5,207,184 
2,004, 503 12,900,595 3,744,905 18,127,784 
1 ,660,952 19,161,265 3,673,449 16,296,473 
2,122,925 9,299,046 3,434,163 12,137,177 
1,668,920 10,421,570 2,431,857 10,612,837 

'23,546,076 181,70'2,526 39,930,4.'32 188, ll4;52.j 

States ____ 25,708 33,035181,186,122 611,611,5241233,268, 729 566,832,984 

P ig-iron 1woduction. 

State. 1880. 1890. 1900. 1906. 

Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. 
=~~---_-_:·_-_:·:_::::·_::-_-_::-_-_-_· 61,437 147,821 290,073 388,709 

North Carolina-···------------- } 
'29,934 292,T/9 4.90,61.7 483,5~5 

~r~_=.=.-_-_-_:_::.::_::::-:.:_::::: 29,821 41, 726 39,134 9'2,599 

Alabama _________________ ._----- 77,190 816,911 1,184,337 1,674,848 
West Virginia--------------·----· 70,338 129,438 166,758 304,534 
Kentuc]{y ___ ------------------ ·-· 57, 708 47,861 71,562 96,127 
Tenn~ee_------------------~ 70,873 267,626 362,190 426,B74 

----
TotaL------·---·-------·-- 397,301 1, 74.4,162 . 2,604,671 3,467,216 
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The production of pig iron in this section has increased from 3~7,301 
tons of 2.240 pounds in 1880 to 1,744,162 tons in 1890, to 2,604,671 
tons in 1900, and to 3,467,216 tons in 1906. 

In coal mining much progress bas been made, but still greater is 
ahead of the South. In 1880 this section mined 6,04!'.l,471 tons ; by 
1890 this had increased to 21,214,233 tons ; in 1900 to 49,048,059 tons; 
and in 1906 to 84,000,000 tons, or twice the total production of 
bituminous coal in the entire country as late as 1880. Between 1887 
and 18!.>6 the 10 coal States of the South produced a total of 236,494,017 
tons of 2,000 pounds each, and between 1897 and 1906 nearly twice as 
much, or 571,62!),336 tons. It is conservative to say that in the next 
t en years this section will produce l,OOOJ,.000,000 to 1,250,000,000 tons, 
or an average of from 100,000,000 to 1'::5,000,000 tons a year. As a 
matter of fact, the figures will doubtless exceed this. 

The coal output. 

State., 1880. 1890. 1900. 1906. 

Ton.~. Tons. Tons. Tons. 

W~i£~~~-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_:·_-_._-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_:· 2,2~:~~ ~:~di:~ 
West Virginia. .................. 1,839,845 5,424,904 
Georgia .... --------------------- 154,6« 225,000 
Alabama........................ 323,!}72 4,200,000 

4,024,688 5,014,995 
2,393, 754 4,500,000 

22,647,207 42,500,000 
333,291 342,469 

8,394,275 12,851, 775 
Tennessee....................... 495,131 2,900,000 
Arkansas........................ 14,778 500,000 

3,509,562 6,200,000 
1,447,9!5 1,875,569 

Texas ..... ~--------------------·--·········· 300,000 968,373 1,300,000 
Kentucky. ....................... 946,288 2,483,14.4 5,328,964 9,526,425 

1~----l---~-1---~ - 1-----
Total .••. ---·--·--·--··-··· 6,049,471 21,214,233 49,048 ,059 84,111,233 

Increase in railroad mileage. 

State. 1880. 1886. 1890. 1896. 1900. 1906. 

------------------
.Alabama ..•.•.•••••.•••.••. 1,843 2,105 3,422 3,676 4,197 4,746 
Arkansas ... ---- ••. __ _. __ . -- 859 1,586 2,203 2,518 3,109 4,499 
Florida ...... ····· •-···-··· 518 1,506 2,490 3,103 3,256 4,088 
Georgia .........•...• _____ 2,459 3,328 4,601 5,286 5,730 6,641 

~~tii~---.-.. _._._._._._ ._._ ._._ --------~ 1,530 2,763 2,942 3,067 3,094 3,405 
652 1,660 1,740 2,252 3,801 4,292 

~~~~:j~~i================ 
1,040 1,2.ffl 1,391 1,342 1,364 1,496 
1,127 645 2,471 2,553 2,934 3,836 

North Carolina .•..•.•.•.. . 1,486 1,834 3,128 3,398 3,733 4,196 
South Carolina •.....•..... 1,427 1,723 2,289 2,624 2,919 3,133 
'l'ennessee ..........•...•.•. 1,843 2,805 2,767 3,136 3,185 3,668 

~ir~~~j~==========::::=::=: 
3,244 6,504 8,710 9,489 9,992 12,689 
1,893 3,006 3,360 3,005 3,795 4,082 

West Virginia .....••..•..• . 691 681 1,433 2,084 2,485 3,26,1 
--~ --------~ --~ ---

Total- .......••..•... 20,612 31,392 42,947 48,133 52,594 64,035 
--~ ---------------

United States, ex-
eluding South ..•.. 71,684 102,214 113, 751 134,467 141, 727 155,965 

Such progress here reviewed, which has been most rapid during the 
past ten years in agriculture, mining, lumbering, manufacturing, trade, 
and commerce, has naturally been reflected in an increase in the wealth 
of the South. 

Ti-ue -i;alue of real ·ana pe1·sonal p-rnpert11. 

1860. 1880. 1890. 1900. 0 1906. 

south ...... _ .... ___ ..•...•.•.•. ·-- ~ ---·--·· ....•.••..•. -----·· •......•. ---------··--···· ~.286,214,108 ~ ,505 ,000,oOO $ll,150,532,304 $13,863,073, 149 $20,500,000,000 
Rest of countrY---·········-······················-·····-·············----·-·--········· 9,873,401,960 36,137,000,000 53,886,558,893 74,654,233,626' 96,500,000,000 

United States .••....•.••.•...••....•.....••••••.••.•..••..••.••••••• : •••••.•.•.•. . 16,159,616,068 43,642,000,000 65,03.7-,091,197 88,517,306,775 117,000,000,000 

a Estimated. 

The assessed value of real and personal property in the South in 
1906 was $ ,025,050,496, or $2,824,859,678 more th!ln the assessed 
value of 1860. The increase in assessed value in the s ix years between 
1000 and 1906, 2.fi07,497,463, was greater than the increase of twenty 
years l>etween 1880 and moo . 

.Assessed values of southern property. 

State. 1860. 1880. 1890. 1900. 1906. 

Alabama _______ $!32,198,762 $139,077 ,328 $253' 776' 62! $270' 408' 43.2 $3"73' 468' 462 
Arkansas .. ----- 180,211,330 90,511,653 174,737,755 201,908,783 a321, 700,000 
District of Co-

99,401,787 148,649,596 190' 958' 987 268' 131, 287 lumbia __ _____ _ 41,081,945 
Florida.---~---- 68' 929' 68.5 31,157,816 91,983,466 96,680,954 142,018,871 
Georgia .... ---·· 618, 232,387 251,42i,001 415 '828' 9i5 433 '323' 691 624,465,472 
Kentuclry ------· 528,212,600 370, 743 ,38! 547,596,788 640' 688' 240 808,0il,918 
Louisi ana ___ ___ 435,787 ,260 177,003,51!) 234' 350' 7!11 276,609,407 459,271,270 
MaryL.'l!ld ... ---· 297' 135 '238 459,187 ,408 482,18!,824 616,719,782 738, 762,161 
Missi ippi. ..•. 509,472,912 115,130,651 165,8!7,334 215, 765,947 366, 799' 080 
N ortb Carolina. 2ro' 297' 602 169,916,709 216,872,374 306,579, 715 48J' 799' 456 

outh Carolina 489' 319' 128 134,162,834 150,00-2,451 176,422,288 249,534,422 
•.rennessee. --- --- 382,495,200 238' 939, 364 382, 758,188 396,363,566 474,416,837 
•.rexas ________ 267 '792' 335 311,470, 736 782,111,883 914,007 ,634 1,221,159,869 
Virginia __ ______ 657 ,021,336 318,331,441 415,249,107 480,42.5,025 629' 641, 533 
West Virginia .. ------------- 144,622,757 186 ,964, 707 240. 634, 580 857,839,858 

TotaL ... 5, 200, 190,81813, 051,175, 098 4,659,514,833 5,457,553,031 8,025,050,496 

a Estimated. 

The true value of southern property Is now more than $20 000,-
000,000, nearly 5,000,000,000 greater than the true value of ali the 
property in the country in 1860, and the increase in value since 1900 
has been at the rate of $3,000,000 a day. 

The South to-day by comparison. 

Population ...... --- .. -- .•••. - .• -- •.• - . -- --- •• __ . 
Cotton mills: 

Capital invested .... ---······--·--··-------· 
Nu.:-nber of spindles .... ------··---------·-·· 
Bales used ...•... .....••.••.•••••••......... . 

pjg iron made ........ ---·········-------tons .. 
Bituminous coal mlned ....•••• ----------do ... 
Coke made ..... .. . ---······-··---------~do. __ 
Petroleum.----------------------------barrels .. 
Lumber products ................•............. . 
Manufactures : 

Capital invested ......•......•..•.•••...•... 
Products ............ -----------------------

~~ifr°;!~:s::::::::::::::::~:::~::::~~:~mneaga.~· 
Farm products ........•. ----------------------· 
Property, assessed value-·-···-··-------···--·· 

Rest of country Southern 
in 1880. States in 1906. 

33,855,000 

$198,000,000 
9,985,000 
1,345, 000 
3,898,000 

35,900,000 
2,940,000 

26,107,000 
$194,000,000 

$2' 533 '000' 000 
'4 '912' 000' 000 
. $.574,000,000 

71,000 
$1, 550. 000' 000 

$14,080,000,000 

25,900,000 

$250,000,000 
9,760,000 
2,374,000 
3,467,000 

84,111,000 
9,000,000 

:S2,000,000 
$300' 000' 000 

$2' 000, 000' 000 
$2' 500' 000' 000 

$642' 032' 000 
64,000 

$2' 000. 000' 000 
$8, 025 ,<t50. {)()!) 

The South's demand for protection is shown in the hearings 
before the Ways and Means Committee and by appeals to Con~ 
gress through commercial bodies and representative business 
men and citizens. The following are samples: 

FLORID.A. WANTS PROTECTION FOR SEA-ISLAND COTTON, WRAPPER TOBACCO, 
RED CEDAR, CITRUS FRUITS, .A.ND LUMBER. 

[Extract from statement of Mr. John W. Hatcher, of Lake City, Fla.] 
The true conditions of the country have been that we have raised our 

cotton with our family, with free labor, as we might say. In other 
words, you see, iti is raised. by a very cheap labor ; but you go at it 
from a business standpoint and you find you can not raise it. I am a 
failure . I have had to quit it, almost. I have tried it; I have bought 
it; I have raised it; I have produced it; I have sold it; and I have lost 
the better part of my life trying to get a living out of it. 

So I would like to give you the figures, and I will endeavor to be 
conservative, because I do not want to overestimate. anything. I sim
ply want to give you the real facts as I know them from my experience. 

Mr. HATCHER. The reason, Captain, that we appeal to you here for 
this protection is because we feel like our labor is competing with a 
foreign labor-putting up cotton side by side without duty-that we 
can not exist and raise it under our present price of labor. It is impos
sible for us to compete with the other fellow if the Egyptian cotton is 
worth within a cent or about a cent a pound what ours is worth. 

Mr. GRIGGS. Won't you answer my question? My question was, Do 
you not think you had better go to work and lower the cost· of 
production ? 
· Mr. HATCHER. I think it ls a good idea, but it ls hard to do. 

[Extract from statement of the supervising expert of the Jefferson 
County (Fla.) Sumatra Tobacco Company.] 

MONTICELLO, FLA., D ecember so, 1908. 
Millions of dollars are now invested in the business of growing 

wrapper tobacco in northern Florida ; millions more are needed and 
will be invested to develop this industry to the point and position it 
merits in the world's market. The larger portion of the present 
investment in the growing of shade tobacco is in the hands of farm
ers, and from the small beginning of several years ago bas gradually 
developed under the protectiYe duty. The lowering or removal of 
this duty would stop all further efforts to build up this very impor
tant industry, which has brought portions of our country from un
profitable conditions (with the absence of all social and intellectual 
advantages) into their present thrifty state, with great promise, under 
further protection, of stgl greater advancement. 

[Extracts from statement of Joshu.a C. Chase, of Jacksonville, Fla., 
relative to citrus fruits and pineapples.] 

WEDNESDAY, November 18, 1908. 
Mr. CHASE. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, before 

beginning I would like to know whether it would be the pleasure of 
the chairman to hear me on citrus fruits, and then follow it with 
pineapples and vegetables in their natural state? 

Mr. DALZELL. Take your own course, Mr. Chase. 
Mr. CHASE. Thank you. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. You are from California, Mr. Chase'1 
Mr. CHA.SE. No; I am from Florida. 
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I would like . to open my remarks by reading a telegram that I 

received this morning from the Jacksonville Board of Trade : 

J.C. CHASE, 
JACKSONVILLE, FLA., November 11, 1908. 

Oare of Hotel Raleigh, Washington, D. 0. 
At special meeting board trade held to-day following resolutions 

unanimously adopted : 
" Whereas the Committee on Ways and Means of the National Con-

gress is now considering a r evision of the tariff ; and . 
" Whereas the Florida fruit and vegetable growers fear that the tariff 

on pineapples and citrus fruits may be abolished or reduced: Therefore 

be .!1kesolved That the Jacksonville Board of Trade heartily indorses 
the ell'orts of the Florida Fruit and Vegetable Growers' Protect.ive As~o
ciation to see that, if any changes are made at all, the tariff be rn
creased. Be it also 

"Resolved, That we delegate Mr. J. C. Chase, a member of this board, 
to r epresent us at the meeting of the Committee on Way!? and Me!ins 
and convey to them the views of this the largest commercial orgamza
tion in the South." 

H. H. RICHARDSON, 
Secr·etary B oard of Trade. 

The Florida Fruit and Vegetable Growers' Protective Associa~on 
comprises in its membership fully 75 per cent of the orange and prne
apple growers and a large percentage of the vegetable producers. I 
was requested to appear before your honorable body to present in a 
concise form. for your consideration, facts and figures surrounding 
these Florida industries, representing estimated values as follows: 
Vegetable and garden products, $4,420,392; fruit crops, $7,773,500. 

• • • • • • • 
Mr. UND:!llRWOOD. You had a telegram from the Board of 'l'rade at 

Jacksonville? 
Mr. CHASE. Yes, sir. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. Stating that they desire to maintain the present rate 

or protection, or increase it, on citrus fruits? 
Mr. CHASE. Yes; citrus fruits, pineapples, and vegetables.; they 

enumerate everything in the tele.e-ram. 
Mr. U mERWOOD. Is the sentiment or the Board of Trade at Jackson

ville in favor or a protective tariff throughout the industries of the 
United Sta tea? 

Mr. CH.ASE. I should judge so from that messag-e. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. Well, I want to know whether those people that you 

represent stand for the general principle of protection or only for pro
tection on the article you mentioned? 

Mr. CHASE. Well. I think that they feel that as long as they have 
some articles that should be protected they should get the protection. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Is their sentiment in favor or the general policy of 
protection, or do they ta nd !or a policy of tariff' for revenue? 

Mr. CHASE. Well, now. you know I am a grower and a shipper. and .I 
am not in political touch with the people. But I know they are busi
ness men, that they look at this question in a business way, and would 
prefer seeing protection on their industries that need it. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Well, do they want protection on other great indus
tries of this country, such as wool, iron, and sugar, or do they want a 
tariff for revenue? 

Mr. CHASE. Well, as coming from the solid South, and knowing ~at 
some others in the solid South arc favored on wool, and some other rn
dustries, I suppose Florida, as Jong as she has not any wool, w:ould like 
very much to have her citrus fruits protected. They look at it on the 
same basis as they do en others. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I am satisfied of that, but I was trying to find out 
whether you favored protection on citrus fruits, and yet expect Congress 
to write a revenue bill in other directions. 

Mr. CH.A.SF.. I think it is more of a give-and-take proposition. If 
th(>ir Interests are protected, they are perfectly willing to support a fai.r 
·bill that would protect all parts of the country, and conserve the Ameri
can market for American products as long as there is no injustice to the 

coi1~.m~~rrnr.wooD. Is that the sentiment of the Hoard of Trade of 
J acksonvllle? 

Mr. CHASE. Yes, sir. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. I wanted to find cut what it was. 
Mr. Cq,A.SE. 'l'hat is it. 
Mr. BouTELL. That is practically tl1e sentiment of all the people of 

Florida. is it not? 
Mr. CHASE. Yes, sir; that is, all the tllinking people. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. I wanted to find out the 1>pecial status of Florida on 

this question, was the reason I asked yo-.1 tbcs~ l]ne~tions. . 
Mr. CHASE. Well, I think they are grndually- bemg reformed. '1 l:!ey 

feel that way now, or they never w:mld have sent me that tele~ram, I 
nw quite sure. 

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE COMPANY, CRYSTAL RIVER, FLA., ASKS RETENTIO:N 
OF PRESENT DUTY ON LEAD ·PENCILS. 

CRYSTAL RIYEB, FLA., November 21, 1908. 
Hon. SERENO E. p AYNE, 

Chairman Ways and Means Committee, Washington, D. 0. 
DuR Sm: We understand that the tariff will shortly come up for 

discussion and we would request of you not to make any change in 
Schedule N, paragraph 456, for the following reasons, viz : 

1. Since the last taritr went into effect the Dixon Company has in
vested a great deal of money in the purchase of cedar lands, and we 
represent a great number of farmers in this city in the purchase and 
sale of timber. This timber is used almost exclusively in the manu
facture of lead pencils. The Dixon Company owns a large mill here in 
Crystal River and have a financial investment in other mills, as well as 
taking the output of stlll other cedar mills. · · 

2. The Dixon Company ls now engaged in the growing of red:cedar 
timber for lead pencils, and in the purchase and sale of same, and m the 
manufacture of boards ready for the manufacture of pencils. 

While we speak !or ourselves in this specific matter, yet we speak 
for many others as well, and we ·would ask you to bear in mind that in 
the taritr question nearly all the southern people are high protectionists 
and do not wish any change in the taritr. · 

3. It the taritr on the above paragraph is reduced, many . of the cedar 
mllls will have to shut down, as lead pencils made out of cheaper and 
poorer wood would then be imported from foreign countries, to the g1·eat 
detriment of southern farmers engaged in this industry. _ . 

4. Aside from the mill industry, the timber land on which this cedar 
1:8 gr~wn .has more than doubled in value, and we can see no reason 
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why the farmers and others who are owners of this land should suffer 
by reason of a reduction in the tariff. The farmers, especially, have 
to depend almost entirely for the sale of this product on those who 
manufacture lead pencils. · 

Respectfully, JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE COMPANY, 
By c. E. HERRICK, Manager. 

Letters similar to the above were received from the following: Hous
ton & Liggett, by W. G. Liggett, Houston, Tex.; Hudson Lumber Com
pany, by J. A. Elledge, manager, Springfield, Mo. 

STATEMENT OF MR. J. L. M'FARLIN, QUINCY, FLA. 
Mr. MCFARLIN. I am president of the Florida and Georgia Le~f 

Tobacco Association and a member of the firm of Kraus-McFarlm 
Company, of Chicago, growers and packers of Florida tobacco. 

I appeared before the Ways and Means Committee at the time that 
the Philippine tariff was discussed. At that time you were fully in
formed as to the manner in which we grow tobacco-that is, under 
the shade which is made by suspending cloths D feet above the ground 
or by wei:.'.ving slats between wire, and the tobacco is grown artificially. 
There are at the present time at least 5,000 acres of t~is shade to!Jacco 
grown in Florida and Georgia. It represents capital of at least 
:ji7,000,000 Invested in barns for curing and shade appara~us erected 
alone. Takin~ the cost of the lands, teams, and farm implements 
necessary for the production or this tobacco, with packing houses to 
finish the article for the market. there is invested in Florida and 
Georgia over $20,000,000, and this gives emplo:yment to twenty or 
thirty thousand people directly in the tobacco busmess. 

• • • • • • • 
This great industry started in 1906 and bas had the encouragement 

and assistance of the Government through the Agricultural Depart
ment. With the present condition of the country any change in the 
taritl' would be disastrous to l!'lorida and Georgia, and not alone to 
those States but to Texas and to Alabama. The Agricultural Depart· 
ment has encouraged the industry, showing to the people the advantage 
of such an investment, and without the present tariil' there would be a 
great loss to all who are interested in this industry. I do not go into 
any statement of figures ; you gentlemen can easily obtain them. 

• • • • • • 
I view the matter from a selfish standpoint and also from the general 

standpoint, and for the life of me I do not see bow a reduction of the 
tariff will benefit anyone in the United States. On the other hand, it 
will almost ruin the industry in Florida, Georgia, and Connecticut, and 
will be of no advantage to anyone. 

• • • • • • • 
Mr. BouTELL. What is the name of the Chicago firm with which you 

are connected? 
Mr. MCFARLIN. The Kraus-McFarlin Company. 
Mr. BOUTELL. You yourself are a citizen of Florida? 
Mr. MCFARLIN. Yes, sir; and I am president of the Georgia and 

Florida Tobacco Association. 
Mr. BOUTELL. You said that you spoke not only from a selfish stand

point but !rom a general standpoint against any reduction in the 
tariff'. I take it that the maintenance of the present duty would meet 
with the general approval of the people of Florida? 

Mr. MCFARLIN. Yes, sir. 

STATEMENT OF MR. W. M. CORRY, OF QUINCY, FLA. 
• • • • • * • 

Mr. CORRY. I have been a resident of Florida for twenty-one years. 
I was sent there by Mr. Duval, of the Florida Central and Peninsular 
Railroad, to develop the possibilities of the t obacco industry in Florida, 
and in 1887, after a very careful and thorough canvass of the State, we 
found 362 acres of tobacco actually being cultivated in Florida. The 
farmers did not have the means to put up barns and erect buildings and 
go into the business extensively, and yet the possibilities of Florida 
tobacco appealed to us. So the industry was practically started in 
1887, and was gradually developed until we had the McKinley tariff 
of $2 per pound. Afterwards it was lowered to $1.50 under the 
Wilson bill, and the business languished at that time. . 

Then the shade-tobacco industry was begun in 1896, and the Dingley 
taril! came back to $1.85, and that was a great encouragement to the 
people to develop the business, to erect shades, and to go into it on a 
very large scale. The individual farmers in Florida, not having money 
to improve and develop their lands, could only start at first with per
haps half an acre, and then an acre, and then 2 acres ; but gradually 
the shading of the land has developed until we have to-day over 5,000 
acres of land under shade. 

• * 
The duty of $1.85 per pound stimulated the production and has 

encouraged the farmers to improve their lands, to build barns and 
put up sheds, and to go into the business very extensively. 

Now, to-day we ask that the duty be permitted to remain as It is; 
that agitation be prevented, and under the present rate of duty we 
believe the bnsiness can expand still further. 

* * • * * • 
The money that has been made out of tobacco has gone back to 

swell the acre'a2"e. We have over 5,000 acres there to-day, with fine 
barns and good . shade structures and good· dwelling houses for the 
employees. A great deal of this land is irrigated, and pumping sta
tions arc established, and all the way through we have had the aid 
and advice and cooperation of the Agricultural Department; and to 
some of you gentlemen here who are resi;>onsible for the Di!1gley. taritr 
we certainly . owe a great debt of gratitude, and we belleve if the 
present rates are maintained and no change takes place we can 
develop a very lar~e !>usiness down there. We can hold a great deal 
of the money in this country that now goes to Holland. 

[Telegt·.am.] . 

Hon. SERENO PAYNE, 
JACKSONVILLE, FLA., February 3, 1909. 

Chairman Ways ana Means Oommitte.e, 
House of Representatives, Washington, D. 0.: 

The .Jacksonville Clearing Association, by unanimous reso.Iution, wish 
to enter protest against the removal or the tariff on lumber, believing 
that such action would seriously affect the business interests of the 
South, and especially the lumber interests. THOJ.IAS P. DENHAM, 

President Jacksonville OJeat·ing Association. 
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G'EOROIA WANTS PBOTECTIOY FOR LUMBER, RE'D CEDAn, AND KAOLIN. 
[The Georgia-Florida Sawmill Association submits resolution objecting 

to change in duty on lumber.] 
[Telegram.] 

Htln. SERENO E. PAYNE, 
TIFTON, GA.., January 1. 

Chairman Ways ancl Means Committee, 
Washington, D. 0.: 

The regular meeting of the Ge<>rgia-Florida Sawmill Association, 
held in J"acksonville, Fla .. the 5th instant, adopted the following: 

" Whereas the press t: :spatches from Washington forecasting the 
actlcn of the Ways and Means Committee on the various tariff sched
ules recite the fact that lumber is being named as one of the com
modities to go on the free list ; and 

" Whereas such action would mean serious and widespread de
moralization to all business interests, in that further depression of 
lumber prices would permanently cripple many of the sawmill and other 
woodworking industries, and at the same time affect disastrously the 
wage-earning power of a.n army of da.y laborers: Therefore be it 

the time voting for· the lowest rates of duty. Can you explain that 
little inconsistency among your people? 

Mr. TIFT. Mr. Chairman, for myself .I want to say ths.t I did not 
vote that way. 

• • • • • • • 
The CHAIRMAN. Well, I am glad to · :find one; but why is it that 

most of your people vote that way, and yet they come here a.nd ask 
for the- very highest protection? There is no section in the whole 
United States asking for as high protection as you people of the 
South, and why is it that you vote the other way? 

Ur. TIFT. Mr. Chairman, the record shows that Mr. Taft got some
thing over 40,000 votes in Georgia. 

The CHAIRl\1.AN. Forty thousand-well, be ought to have had an 
overwhelming majority, considering the number of your people who 
are asking for protection. 

.Mr. TIFT. Mr. Chairman, there was no campaign made in Georgia 
for :Mr. Taft, and it is my firm belief that if there had b en and the 
E~~~~ad been educated-we have to educate our people, you 

[Telegram.] 
SA.VANNAH, GA., Febrtia111 2, 1909. 

"Resolved, That the Georgia-Florida Sawmill Association, in con
vention assembled, representing 1,400 sawmills and woodworking in
dustries, do most earnestly protest against any cha.nge in the present 
tariff on lumber. · I 

"Resolved fw·ther, That the president of this association be. and he 
is hereby, instructed to transmit a copy of this preamble and re,solu
tion to Hon. SERE:NO E. PAYNE, chairman of the Ways and Means Com
mittee, at Washington, by wire. 

"H. H. TIFT, President. 

Hon. SERENO E. p .A.YNE, 
Chair-,nw"n Committee on. Ways and Means, 

House of Representatives, Washiligto11, D. C.: 
At a meeting of this association, representing the entire banking in

terests of Savannah. Ga., held on January 28, it was unanimously 
voted to protest against the removal of the tariff on lumber believin"' 
that such removal would injuriously aliect the lumber and other bus!: 
ness interests of the South. 

" E. C. PARRELL, Secretary." 

"1E.MORIAL OP THE GEORGIA KAOLIN CO:.\IPANY. 
MACO:N, GA., Nove1n,ber 18, 11108. 

Members of the Tariff Com.mission, Washington, D. C. 
Srns: Your committee having announced its readiness to receive on 

the 23d instant memorials from those interested in the proposed tariff 
legislation as it may affect imported earths, etc .. the undersigned, r epre
senting their various enterprises located in the State of Georgia, respect
fully submit the following statement, with their petition that the duties 
on imported days be increased, circumstances and· conditions having so 
combined that the present duty affords very little, if' any, protection to 
the industry in which they are interested. 

The duty upon imported clays was at one time $5 per ton of 2,240 
pounds, and this was reduced to the present rate of $2.50 per 2,240 
pounds. Since this reduction the competition of trunk lines and ocean 
steamers has combined to place the miners and refiners of clays lo_cated 
in the interior parts of the country at a decided disadvantage as com
pared with the foreign miners, whose plants are really all located con
venient to shipping points in England. 

• * • • • • 
ill conclusion, your memorialists beg to state with all the emphasis 

of which they are capable, that the deposits of domestic clays of dif
ferent character located between the Hudson and Mlssis:sippi rivers on 
the Atlantic coast- are of sufficient abundance and of such qualities as 
to answer every necessary requiremtnt of every trade :ind m:umfac
turer in the country, and that their general use is only a question 
of time provided those whose enterprise leads them to develop these 
deposits' are assured a fair working profit; and we beg further to state 
that there is no combination, pooling arrangement, or trust ma.nage
ment of any of these existing enterprises, each of which is worki.ng 
independently . . 

A.MERIC..L"if CLAY COMPANY, 
P. W. MARTIN, President. 
A.TLA.NTA. MINI 'G A:r-.-n CLAY COMP.A.NY, 
YOUNG A.. GRESHAM, Gei.,,erai. M<rnager. 
'!'HE GEORGIA KAOLIN COMPA-"ifY, 

By CECIL MORGAN, General Manager. 

LEAD PENCIL.S AND PEXHOLDEllS. 
O. F. CHICHESTER, FREDERICA, GA., REQUESTS THAT PRESE:::-l'T DUTY BE 

RETAL"'IBD. 

Hon. SERE:::-l'O El. PAYNE, 
Washington, D. C. 

FREDERICA, GA., November 21, 1908. 

DF..AP. Sm: I am the owner of Little St. Simons Island. in this State, 
and in view ot the new tariff desire to state that I have invested a 
large amount of money in acquiring this island for the purpose of cut
t ing the cedar timber. 

I would respectfully request that no ehange be made in the tariff on 
lead pencils and penholders; and I have an important contract with one 
of the large pencil manufacturers- to deliver them this cedar, which it 
would be impossible to carry out for any fair remuneration if pencils 
could be imported from Germany. In making this request I represent 
other farmers who own land e-0ntaining pencil ceda.r, out of which slats 
are made in the mills for pencils. 

I hope that you will protect us in order to enable us to start a mill 
and thus employ a good deal of: labor which is now idle, as there are no 
manufacturing. industries in this neighborhood. 

Yours, respectfully, 0. F. CHICHESTER. 

STATEMENT OF MR. H. H. TIFT, OF TIFTON, GA. 
Mr. TIFT. Mr. Chairman, I am here in response to your invitation to 

appear before this committee, and I am here, sirs, at your service. 
The CHAIR~IA...'i'. One of the members of the committee asked to have 

you invited to come here on the- subject of lamber, or timber, or both. 
hlr. BoUTELL. ;fudge GRIGGS, of Georgia, gave bis name to the com

mittee. 
The CHAIRMA.:::-l' . And Judge GRIGGS s-eems to be out of town. 
hlo. TIFT: l regret very much that the judge is not here this morning, 

for l was in hopes of meeting him here. 
The CHAnnIA.."if. The question is whether< the duty should be kept 

upon lumbe:c l do not know which side of that proposition you are 

onk~~\trnT. I run in favor of maintaining the present duty on lumber. 
• • • • • • * 

The CHAIRMAN. Now, there is another question., althongh I do 
not know whether- it bears very strongly on this question ; I never 
thought it did in .my endeavors to adjust the tariff; but it is a curious 
circumstance, and I would like to know why you people in the South 
are always here asking for the highest rates of duty, and yet all of 

F. D. BLOODWORTH, 
President Savannah Clearing Association. 

RESOLUTIO~S ADOPTED BY THE Si9i~~AH' BOAilD OF TRADE .TAXUA.IIT 5 , 

Resolved, That our Senators and Representatives in Congre s be and 
are het·eby, requested to use their best efforts to prevent the uhjust 
discrimination against the lumber trade which would result from re
moving or still further reducing the present low tariff on lumber. 

Resolved, That they be, and a.re hereby, requested to call attention to 
the following facts in this connection : 

1. That the pre ent tariff on lumber is only 11 per cent, while the 
tariff on other heavy building material with which lumber comes in com
petition ranges from 32 to 45 per cent, and that the present duty of 11 
per cent on lumber is therefore sn·ictly a tariff for revenue only. This 
disparity becomes even more · striking when the extremely heavy duty 
on the articles necessarily used in the manufacture of lumbe1· "is con
sidered. 

2. That practically one-half of the total lumber output of the United 
States comes from the South, and that its volume is so great that much 
injm·y must inevitably result to allied industries, aft well as to the 
lumber trade. if tbe tariff is removed or lowered. 

3. That the parts of the nited States that consume rather than 
produce lumber will not be materially benefited, as past e."\:perienC'e has 
shown that the foreign timber owners, importers, and middlemen, 
rather than the consumers, are the only ones that profit by such 
changes, 

4. That conservation of the forests will not be pi·omoted, as tariff 
removal or reduction will affect almost exclusively the lower grades 
which are manufactured from the tops and slabs of the trees, so that ·prac
tically the same· number of trees will be cut dovl'n, the only difference 
being that t hose portions which can no longer be marketed at a profit 
will be left to decay and meanwhile increase the fire hazard to the 
young growing timber. 

o. That the net result of removal or further reduction of the tariff 
on lumber will be to help foreign labor and the forei~n manufacturer 
at the expense of our own manufacturers and domestic labor \vithout 
benefiting consumers anywhere in the United States, and to cause waste 
instead of consevation of our forest resources. 

KE~TUCKY WANTS PllOTECTIOX FOR HEllP. 
[Extract from statement of Mr. Hamilton Scott, of Lexington, Ky.] 
Mr: SCOTT. JUr. Chairman and gentlemen, I am here in the interest of 

the American hemp growers. Most of the product is grown in. central 
Kentucky, but not all of it. I a.rn, like mo t Kentuckians, very modest 
in my demands. We simply ask that the duty on raw materials be left 
as it is. You may wondei: why we ask a duty at all on raw materials. 
We are simply interested in the duty on raw materials for this reason: 
If you remove the duty, say, on flax. then a cheaper grade of flax, called 
"Russian flax tow," will be introduced into the market, and it will 
mean practically the \viping out of the American hemp industry. There 
is now being introduced into the United StatE.'s and being sold in com
petition with us what is known as "fl.ax tow," and this product is not 
local at all. It is being introduced into Indiana, Minnesota, :Michigan, 
Nebraska, and California very successfully. What bas retarded the in
dustry heretofore has been more the want of a machine .for separating 
the fiber from the lint. We think now that there are three or four 
machines that will accomplish that pm·pose. Thero is no rea on in the 
world why American hemp should not be doubled-yes, any quantity of 
it grown in the United States-with a moderate protection. Wo do not 
think it unreasonable to ask that the duty be retained. 

LOUISIA...~A. WANTS PROTECTION FOR IlICE, SUGAR, A...'<D LU:llllER. 
Representati>e BRo~ssARD, Democrat, of Louisiana, member 

of the Committee on Ways and Means, voted in fu:rnr of the 
Payne ta riff bill in the committee. 

. II. G. CHALKLEY, 
WELSH, LA., Noven'lrbar v,, 1908. 

Lake Oharles, La. 
DEAR S.m : I am very glad to know that you are to be one of .the 

committee to go to Washington. and appear before the Committee on 
Ways and Means, and make a. showing why the present tarift on our 
staple crop-rice--should not be reduced in. the proposed new. tariff 
bill Yom· position as manager . of large canal interests, as well as 
land interests, especially qualify you to act in this matter, and I siu
cerely hope for your sue.cess. 

In reference to the expense of making a rice crop, I herewith give 
I a detailed statement or such expense, and from an experience of" twenty 
I years in rice farming, both on canal and well irrigating, feel that It is 

conservative in every item. 
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Per acre. 

Cost of plowing __________________________________________ _ 
Cost of preparing the land for seeding ______________________ _ 
Cost of seeding, on basis of $4.50 per barrel for seed _________ _ 
Cost of drilling and d1·agging ______________________________ _ 
Cost of fertilizer ------------------------------------------Cost of cutting _______ ______________ ______________________ _ 
Cost of shocking------------------------------------------Cost of twine ____________________________________________ _ 
Machine hire for thrashing ________________________________ _ 
Labor for thrashing-------------------------------~------
Sacks for thrashing --------------------------------------
Hauling rice to warehouse---------------------------------
Warehouse charges ----------------------------------------Irrigating, average, either well or canaL ____________________ _ 

$1. 25 
1. 50 
2.25 
1. 00 
1. 00 
1.50 

. 60 

. 50 

. 80 
3. 20 

. 80 
1.20 

. 80 
5.00 

21. 40 
The average yield per acre in this locality will not exceed 7~ bags 

per acre. 
Very truly, L. E. ROBINSON. 

We, the undersigned rice farmers of Welsh, most of us with long 
personal experience in growing rice, have carefully read the above 
statement as to the cost of making a crop of rice, and certify that it 
is conservative and well within the actual cost of making a crop, with 
many instances and seasons when the expense is much above. 

G. w. PATTERSON (300 acres). 
p ATTERSON BROS. ( 300 ~cres) . 

Per E. R. PATTERSON, Manager. 
PAUL w. DANIELS (1,200 acres). 
El. M. CLARK (5,000 acres). 
A. F. DAY (300 acres). 
w. T. HUTCHISON (1,500 acres). 
F. A. ARCENAUX (900 acres). 
H. E. WESSON. 
A. T. JONES (500 acres). 
G. M. HunnL (200 acres). 

[Extract from statement of the Southern Cypress Manufacturers' Asso
ciation, New Orleans, La.] 

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY THE SOUTHERN CYPRESS MANUFACTURERS' ASSO
CIATION AT SAVANNAH, GA., NOVEMBER 24, 1908. 

Whereas the present duty on lumber of $2 per thousand amounts to 
an ad valorem tariff of about 12 per cent, in comparison with 40 per 
cent on iron and steel, 32 per cent on cement, and 45 per cent on build
ing stone, all of which enter largely into competition with lumber for 
construction purposes ; and 

Whereas this 12 per cent ad valorem tariff on lumber is already so 
much lower than all other articles coming into competition with it that 
the amount in reality amounts only to a taritr for revenue: Therefore 
be it 

Resolr:ed b11 the Southern Cypress Manufacforers in convention as
sembled, That, as business men, we here and now register our most 
solemn protest against any appeal or modification of the lumber sched
ule in Dingley tariff, on the ground that it is already reduced to the 
basis of a revenue tariff, and therefore needs no further revision. 

Resol'Ved (2), That our Senators and Representatives in Congress be, 
and are hereby, requested to use all reasonable means to prevent any 
repeal of the present lumber tariff, and thereby conserve the best in· 
terests of their constitutents at home, who are bearing their full share 
of the burden of taxation and other responsibilities. 

Resol'l:ed (3), That we renew our pledge and support to the Forestry 
Department and call upon the officers of that department to cooperate 
with us in not only reforestin~ our cut-over lands, but at the same time 
to further cooperate with us m the enhancement of our timber after it 
is grown, by the enactment at this time of such legislation as will pro
tect our present as well as prospective holdings from the cheap lumber 
of Canada and other foreign countries, as produced by Hindoo, Chinese 
and Japanese labor .. from stumpage costing 50 cents to $1 per thousand' 
in comparison witn 2.50 to $4 and $5 per thousand in the United 
States, where labor costs from $1.25 to $2.25 per day, as against 80 
cents to $1.20 per day for foreign labor. 

Resolved (4), That our governors in the Southern States, who com
pose in part the American Conservation Congress, be, and they are 
hereby, urgently requested to investigate for themselves and to use 
their good offices in our behalf at the approaching meeting of that body 
in Washington next month, to prevent this threatened injustice to the 
South's second greatest industry, since the South now produces prac
tically one-half of all the lumber produced annually in the United 
States. 

NEW ORLEANS ORGANIZATION REQUESTS RETENTION OF TARIFF. 

Hon. SERENO E. PAYNE, 
NEW ORLEANS, LA., Janua1·y f1, 1909. 

Chairman Ways and Means Committee, 
Washington, D. C. 

The New Orleans Progressive Union, representing business interests 
and professions of all political parties, earnestly requests the retention 
of the present taril'f on lumber. The yellow-pine industrv is one of 
the most important in the South, and delivers the greatest tonnage to 
our common carriers. We are convinced that a reduction in the taritr 
would exert the most injurious effect not only upon this industry but 
the business and financial interests of the entire South. 

PHILIP WEBLEIT, President. 

Hon. SERENO El. PAYNE, 
NEW ORLEA -s, LA., Janitary 20, 1909. 

Ohairman Ways and Means Committee, 
Washington, D. C. 

Believing that the yellow-pine manufacture ls one of the most Im
portant industries of the Southern States, affording the greatest ton
nage to ou.r railroads, we earnestly recommend the retention of the 
present taritr on lumber. Under present conditions we do not believe 
the industry can stand reduction of tarilf, and a reduction would injuri
ously affect business and financial interests of the South. 

GElUIAN AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK. w. R. IRBY, P1·esident. 
NoTE.-Telegrams similar to above were sent by all the banks in New 

Orleans. 

NORTH CAROLINA WANTS PROTECTION FOR TOWELS, YARNS, MICA, AND 
LUMBER. 

[Extract from statement of J. W. Cannon, Concord, N. C.] 
We have recently built at Kannnpolis, N. C., one of the largest towel 

mllls in this. country for manufacturing towels, and we very much de
sire that the tariff on all foreign towels be made so that it will allow 
the American industry to expand and manufacture all the goods used 
in this line that are now imported; and with the taril'f high enough to 
keep out the foreign goods it would aid the American manufacturers 
to bring up their goods to the highest state of perfection, and also ex
pand the industry so that all these goods would be manufactured in 
t!te United States, thereby giving more work for the American opera
tives and also a greater demand for cotton that enters into the con
struction of these towels. 

Most respectfully, yours. J. W. CANNON, President, 
Cannon Manufacturing Company, Concord, N. C. ; Cannon 

Manufacturing Company, Kannapolis, N. C., towels, 
sheetings, the celebrated Cannon cloth; Gibson Manu
facturing Company, Concord, N. C., madras, blankets, 
etc.; Cabarrus Cotton Mills, Concord, N. C., brown 
sheetings and domets ; Franklin Cotton Mills, Con
cord, N. C., weaving yarns; Patterson Manufacturing 
Company, China Grove, N. C.; Patterson Manufactur
ing Company, Kannapolis, N. C., brown sheetings and 
crashes; Kesler Manufacturing Company, Salisbury, 
N. C., brown sheeth1gs and crashes; Wiscassett Mills 
Company, Albemarle, N. C .. hosiery yarns and weav
ing yarns and hosiery ; Efird Manufactming Com
pany, .Albemarle, N. C., hosiery yarns and sewing 
twines; Tuscarora Cotton Mills, Mount Pleasant, 
N; C., hosiery yarns. 

[Extract from statement of Mr. R. M. Miller, jr., of Charlotte, N. C.] 
Mr. MILLER. I simply want to say that I am a new spinner of fine 

yarns. I am attempting to spin fine yarns in the South, and in order 
to do so I find that we need some protection from the old country. I 
went over the schedule paragraph as prepared by Mr. Weld, and it has 
my approval and indorsement. I believe that I am one of the first 
ones to attempt high-grade spinning in the South, and having said 
that, I do not know that I have anything more to say. 

[Extract from statement of C. W. Burleson & Son, Plumtree, N. C., 
who wish present duty on mica retained.] 

PLUMTREE, N. c., D ecernber 10, 1908. 
w AYS .L'<D MEANS CO.MMITTEE, 

Washington, D. C. 
GF.NTLEMEN: We write to say that if the tariff is lowered or taken 

off of mica, great harm will be done the poor class of people in western 
North Carolina and other southern sections that produce mica. 

We trust you will use your influence to have the tariff on mica re
tained at its present mark. 

In most cases the producers of mica are of the poorer class, whiie 
those consuming it are in most cases the money class, and for this 
reason, if for no other, we trust the tariff may be retained. 

Yours, truly, • 
C. W. BURLESON & SON. 

[Extract from statements of the Asheville Mica Company, Ashe
ville, N. C.] 

We trust, therefore, you will give full consideration to the plea we 
have made in the interest of the American miner for protection both 
as against the Canadian amber product, as well as the product o! 'India. 

Yours, respectfully, 

WILLIAM K. PAYNE, 

ASHEVILLE MICA COalPANY. 
GREAT SOUTHER~ MICA COMPA1"-Y. 
W. VANCE BROWN. 

_B. C. GHINDSTAFF. 

ASHEVILLE, N. c., No'l:ernber 21, 1908. 

Olerk Committee on Ways and Means, 
House of Rep1·esentati1:es, Washington, D. C. 

DEAR Srn : Your letter o! the 17th received during my absence. 
I would like to b~ heard ~n the subject of mica oi;i November 25. My 

permanent address is Asheville, N. C., and the Raleigh House in Wash
ington, my temporary address. I represent the Asheville 1\llca' Company 
being one of the partners. I wish to advocate the retention of the duty 
on mica, and believe that ten minutes will be long enough time to state 
what I desire. 

I inclose herewith a copy of a brief which I wish to be filed with the 
committee. 

Thanking you, I am, 
Yours, truly, 

Hon. C. B. SLEMP, 

W. VANCE BROWN. 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 
Neiober-n, N. C., February '1:1, 1909. 

House of Rep1·esentati1:es, Washington, D. C. 
DEAR Srn : Herewith you will find copy of resolutions pasi:;ed by the 

Newberne (N. C.) Chamber of Commerce, which you will note are di
rected against the repeal of the present tariff on foreign lumber and 
which are submitted for your consideration. ' 

As this is a question of vital importance to our section of the coun· 
try, where the lumber Ir:dustry is our principal means of support. wo 
~~nti~~d. to use your mfluence to the end that the present tariff bo 

The loss to this community by reduction of this taritr would be incal
culable. We have bad a desperate struggle in our section for the past 
year and a half on account of the terrible panic; crops have been a fail
ure for the past three years, and if we are to have our principal indus
try, that upon ~hich we lean principally for support, crippled and par
~dee:d.to the pomt of bankruptcy we will be very greatly embarrassed 

Your earnest consideration of this great and momentous question ls 
respectfully urged. 

Yours, very truly, iCHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 
W. G. BOYD, 8ecreta1·11. 
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-CHAIIIBER OF ·COMMERCE, 
°.Newbern, N. 0., Februarv 15, 1909. 

Whereas lumber and forest pr.oducts ·t1u·011ghottt ·this :State and 
·throughou.t the South furnish '.the ba-sis of .credit and ·sinews of war 
;for ·many other lines of commerce and :trade ; -and 

T~rd. 'I'hat we belleve that in making this request of our Senators 
:-and ~epres.entatlves we are ;asking ~o.thing _ of them that 'they can not 
cons~ientiously ~rant and, m ..grantmg, render .a service ·a1lke t1> rthe 

1pubhc .rev.enues ..and legitimate ·lndustry. 

'Whereas .we are advised that the ·Congress of the United States 'is 'SOUTH CAROLTNA WANTS PROTECTION 'FOR CLAYS. 
rto-day considering the repeal . of the present tariff ·on lumber, ·and ·as 
·such action would mean .embarra-ssment to .southern mills producing H .

8 
AUGUST.A, G.A., .November fJJ, 1908. 

iJlledium and low trade stoclrn, ·for the reason .th.at ·wtth :the· ·tariff -re- on. EREN.o ~..A.YNE, 
muved •Canada :would ·supply American markets, .first on -account o't. Chairman 'Way.s ancLMeans Comm.Utee, WasMngton, D. ·o. 
the advantages she would have over ·other mills in the South ·through · DEAR .Sm: b'o.l:' nearly 1twenty years I have been 'interested in the 
fower fre,fght rates to all eastern and .Lake ·state ports, -and, secondly, · clay busmess at Langley, 8. C., •and on account of the vecy low duty 
beca use .o:r 1the low price oi stump.age in that ·country and ~thee ·differ- and the fact that !hey ·bring ffinglish clays in ·as balla:st, it has ·virtually 
ence in the scale of wages in Canada ana the :United 'States; and · _-put us out of busmess. 

Whereas the vresent duty amounts only to e:n ad ·va'.lorem ·tax"of 12 We understand that these clays are ·washea ·clays of Cornwall En<7-
,peT cent ·as com,pared with 40 per cent on all ·commodities entering land, which can be manufactured very cheap, and it is very hard inde;d 
int o competition 'with lumber : Therefore be it for us to compete with these clays, considering the amount of earth 

Jlcsol'Ved }J1J the Ohamber of D011111H}rce of :the :oity of Newbern, N. 0., . that ls ll:emoved, ct:he :high ·price ot labor, -:and the :higher ·freight Tates 
itn svecia1 session, That _Rs an organiza1:ion, ·designed to aid capital in th.a~ we are forced to pay. It reduces our profits on these goods -to a 
'finding :remunerative investments in our ·midst, regular employment, mmrmum~ .and .for the last few years our. company .has been unable to 
and a general expansion of our trade and -.commerce, we here and now .make a d1".'idend -on account of .the ·low -prices which was .brought about 
do regi~ter our protest against any Tepeal or reduction in the present by_ .co:rrwet.?-tion of these English clays. 
rte.riff -on lu.mber, and call upon ·our ·Senators and Representatives in .Buch bemg :the case, :I beg .to .ask .that you will .not .reduce ·the tm'iff 
1Congress to .exercise their best efforts !.to .protect our people and sec- .on the :English cl!J-YS, but. will _raise -same a.t -lea.st $.1 per :ton. .Thanking 
!lion against -such an injustice and discrimination as the repeal of the ·you for your ·asSIStance 1Il this matter, I remain 
tariff on lumber would work, and prevent such legislation at all hazards. Yours, ·truly, ' 

Reso'lved .further, That i:he president ·and ·secretary of this organiza- 'TH11 T. ·G. LAM.KR KAOLIN COMPANY, OF LANGLEY, s. c. 
ttlon be, and they are her-eby, instx:ucted to sena a ·copy of these resolu- By J. S. NIXON_, Be.a-retar11 !lJ,nd Treasurer. 
'tions to our Senators and .Representa.Uves in Congress from North 
Carolina and other 'Southern :States. 

TENNESSEE 1WANTS .PROTECTION ·FOR LUMBER, BARYTES, A.ND TANNING 
THE WILMINGTON CHAAIBER OF COMMERCE, ·EXLrRACTS. 

Wilmington, N. 0., Febr-uarv 4, 1909. TE.xtr.act from :statement of H. E. Graves, Bristol, Tenn.] 
Hon. CilIPBELL SLE-MP, 

Howte -of .Representatives, Washingt01t, D. :a. Germ~y and .Nova .Scotia have just about put all the mills and mines 
.MY DE.A.ll Sm: I J>eg to inclose 'herewith copy ·'Of Yesolution ;pass-ed o~ Virginia, Tennessee. ·and Kentucky out of business. There is no pos

by :the Wilmington ;Chamber -ol Commerce, -to which I in-Yite ,Your s1ble ·chance ·for us to compete with the foreigners and their cheap 
thoughtful attention. la~or and who are getting a rate by water to New York and Philadel-

1 have no :personal rintePest ·whatever in the lumber infiusf:ry, 'but ' ,_phia .of .leBs .than on.e-hall ot any -rail .rate iwe can :get. I -am .frank to 
•the Tesolution In question w-as drafted =and olrered by myself ·ns a say to you that if we cea.n get a ·duty placed :upon foreign barytes and 
legitimate expression ol -the -views of disinterested business · ti t .its .products. it "'.'ourn mean ·!llillions .0 ! dollars to east Tennessee and 
p 11 1 f t d in TI! eres s. ' :£outhwest Yll'gin1a, both .sections :havmg large ":tnd rvaluable deposits of 

ersona y, . am a ree ra er . theory, but a r~venue-tariff man the finest barytes on th·e American Continent, 'but can -not be worked 
:from. :necessity, .ana l ~ ' cm:ice~ve of no .case ccom1~ more clearly 1o.win(7 ·to .the tremendous amount .al foreign t .· l · to ' 
withm the purv1e:w of this prmc1ple than .the Jmnber schedule, When l ·sho.Fes -without .duty · 'llla er:m commg our 
considered in connection with all the facts set out in the resolution. ! · • 

1 am sure ·that "YOU •can support the resolution with perfect con- i 
slstency and with unanswerable logic fcom yo:ur political view point. '[Extract from B.tatement of ·J. M. ·Greer, Knoxvrne, Tenn., -advocating 

Yours, very truly, ,retentton of .present .. duties on timber and lumber.] 
.;J. :A. TA.'YiiOR, P.l:es-iilent. • Wlth all -due deferenee :to -the opinion .of -the politicians --to the :eon-

In -view ·of the · approacliing revision ·of the ta:r.ilf, •and ·disclaiming -any 1 nary, J: iwill sa-y ;that the South needs .:should have .ana the peo le 
purpose to consider !Partisan JJOlitical questions, tt is within .the legiti- want protection for their timber and I Umber. Exceptlng cotton, ·lt Pis 
mate pl'ovi:nce of commercial ·01·ganizations to ·consider changes in .the , -the :largest asset ·they :have to-aa-y . 
.law which affect commercial ~terests. Both of ·the "Present political : __ 
parties of the coui;itry, ·and .all the :politic.a} :parties ·af the ,past, thave 

1
1 

adhered 1:0 the policy ·of 'lay.mg :n. du-cy ·on im-po:rts ·as ·a -revenue :mea-s- .PilECIPITATED CARBON.A.TE OF £.ARYTA. 
ure, and it is, ther efore, the settled '}Jolicy of -this -country, 'by ;whatever 'WILLIAM D. =GILMAN ~COMPANY, 
political pa1·ty administered, to raise a large part of ·the ·revenue through I Bweetiaa"ter, ~l'enn., November ·25, 1908. 
tax 011 imports. 'The present exigencies of the revenues do not permit .To 'the -.,ionoraDle :aommittee .. on t:. Vays and .Meat~s. 
oi ·a reduction of income from customs source unless some other form : 
.of taxation, either direct -or excise, 'is faid, and fOT this the ·public :mind ! . <?EN.TLEUEN : We have 'been 'engaged in :the mB:nufacture :of ·pre
is not prepared. Under such a situation it is obvious that the proposed cipitated carbonate of bary,ta, ns well ·a-s ·mining crude .barytes, native 
revision of ,the tariff will ·be mo.re :nominal than real, .but, notwith-stancl- sulphate. On November H), 1901, the Board of General .Appraisers 
ing, there is a strong intimation from . .authoritative sources -that tlle held that :the precipitated ·carbonate of baryta -was dutiable :at the .rate 
duty on lumbe:r ·will be entirely Temovea, and inasmuch as the South ·ot 25 per cent ad valorem ·as .a chemical compound -under the provisions 
-produces one-:half of the lumber suppl-y of the ;country, and as the duty o:t J>~ragraph 3 or .the act of _.July ·24, l.897, which requires ·fuat .all 
on lumber is now only $2 per thousand, or about 12 per cent ad valorem, .chenucal compounds not . .specifically provided for in this -act shall 
and is in fact as :well as in .theory a revenue tariff, it would be essen- · ·be assessed 25 ·per ccent ad ·v:ilorem. Soan suit ·was brought by Gabriel 
tially inequitable to remove the tariff on lumber while leaving undis- ·& Schall :in the southern ·district of New 'York, the court reversed 1:he 
tm·bed practically .all ,0th.er ·schedules. The situation can be analyzed 

1 
;decision of the board (T. :D., "24.331), holding that the -said article 

as follows: ·:was .free of _duty .under paragraph 489 of said act, and we -wel'e com-
.First. The need for revenue does not warrant the placing on the free pelled "to .d1scont1Due .the manufacture -of :precipitated carbonate ot 

list of revenue-producing a:rtic-les unless some other .form of .taxation baryta, as we could not meet the PTice of · German goods comlng in 
is to be substituted, which public sentiment is against. rree ·Of duty. Our -factocy --stood .idle from .May, 1902, until J'uly 1907 

Second. 'Ille duty on Jumber being only -about J.2 per cent ·ana being ;when :the Treasury Department instructed {see T. D., 275.25) the col~ 
in fact on a revenue basis, i:here -is no justification for disturbing this lector ·of ·customs at New York ·to assess auty again upon precipitated 
schedule on the ground of excessive .rate. :While the ·duty on lumber is ca.r1JOnate _of baryta ·at the ·~ate rof Z5 per cent ad valorem -unuer pa.ra
·only '12 per cent, i:he duty on articles tha-t enter !largely :into the .con- graph 3 of the act ·of July :24, !J.897. We at once resumed the :manu
·struction of sawmill plants, such as -iron and steel, ·cement and building :factme, ·bnt -Gabriel & Sc.hall again ·protested, and on ·uarch 31 the 
stone are 40 ·per cent, 32 per ·cen:t, and 45 :per ·cent, respectively, and ·board very unwillingly sustained the ·protest on the doctrine of " ~stare 
here is ·no likell:h·ood that these -schedules will be .mate:riall_y :reduced .or decisis," stating at the same time : "As an original proposition our 

.reduced at all. 'Moreover, while the average duty on iron n.nd steel is conclusion would have been different." (See No. 18633, Lunt, General 
40 per cent, the duty on such articles as saws and the like ·are as ;great Appraiser, Mar. 31, 1908.) The Treasury ;Department up •to last 
;ns from ·65 'Per cent to 75 per cent, Bo that to cut 'these schedules Ma,.y (4th) was still levying .duty -on precipitated carbonate of baryta. 
in two would still leave a rate on these articles of 30 per cent .above We a1.·e still running our plant, but we find it ·-quite ·impossible ·to 
the rate on luml)er. meet the German goods on 'account of the importers lru·ge.jy --evading 

Third . .The 1I1arkets for southern lumber, and espectally the low the duty by undervaluation. We ask that your 'honorable committee 
grades , such as are produced iPom the short leafpine, are principally recommend a duty of $10 per ton on .the precipitated carbonate .of baryta, 
in tbe Northern St-ates, which, being remote, subject shipments to a hi;;h 'the -same rate as is -now in force on the ·precipitated sulphate of baryta 
freight rate .; ·and to .remove the duty from lumber would, because of the ·or blanc fixe. Also, that you give us protection on crude barytes of $5 
proximity of Canada to these northern markets, introduee ruinous :com- per ·ton instead of 75 cents, the present duty. ·we assure you that 
petition with southern mills. ·German crnd·e ·bru·ytes ore is :laid down in New 'York and P.hlladelpliia, 

.Fourth. To remo"\te the duty from lumber would :force s.outhern 1mills ·including the duty ·of 75 cents, !or $6 'to $'.7 .per ton, while. the 1'.reight 
.to the 1nanufacture ol higher graoes of goods, thns at once .rapidl~ alone from our .mines is ·$5.25 per ton. The Germans -sell their -ore for 
depleting the long-lea:-! timber supply and leaving unutilized .the .cheaper a good _price in their home market ana use us f~r a dumping ground 'for 
grades, which, un1ess used promptly, would in many .cas.es .mean .a · otal their surplus ore. 
loss of this property. We are producing chemicals never before made in the United States, 

Fifth. There is perhaps no ·article in the .tariff schedules which and the Germans are selling in this market at a lower price than they 
•touches so .numerous an interest as ·that of lumber. 'Every "farm in :the do at home in order to try to run us out. We only ·ask ·this duty in 
cotton belt or the Atlantic States and of the Gulf ls directly affected. order to force them to sell at the .fair 1market ·price, and .do ·not ·ask any 
This view of the matter is distinguished ·from the .character of o.wner- more than enough 1to -protect our investment of $200,000, so that we can 
ship in .such schedules .as .steel, ore, coal, etc., Jn which ·interests ,are •manufacture our goods at a fair profit :and furnish :a supply to om· home 
largely conc.entrated; and where :the disturbance .of .a condition .affects :trade. Most :paint manufactm·ers .and -color makers who ha~e .appea»ed 
so large an area ·and so numerous interests, .the pliblic well,being !forbids 'before ~OUT honorable committee have. I see, e;:qiressed 1themselves :as 
:the dislocation unless a serious eyil is 'to 'be remedied 'thereby. .-desirous of .seeing :the bn:rytes indust:r:y - ~njoy the same :Protection ·:which 

ln conslderlrtion of :the fo.regomg s-tatement of facts :and :eondttion-s, :has ·enabled .othet· lines •Of .mamlfactul.!mg 'business to be developed in 
· it is- this country. The writer has .for .the past twenty years devoted his 

Resolved by the Wil1ninnton Ohamber :of Commerce: I time 1to •the study ·of this business .a:nd ls in a position to ·manufacture 
First. That in view of the preamble herein set urrt i:lrere 'is :no ju.s.ti- all the compounds ·of baryta which are at this time imported, and this 

fication for removing or chan.ging the present duty on 'lumber. .:to the .advantage -of many lines of .business which make constant use o! 
:Second. That :a copy of this resolution be forwarded to uur Senatora them. ·r can not make these goods (except at a loss) without the duty 

and Representatives in ·Congress, with the request ·that they use thelr asked for, and will have to quit, leaving many men idle nnd at a great 
lnfinence to defeat any change in the lumber rate. I loss to ourselves. Nay, more, we can not sell our crude ore in Ne\ll 
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York and Philadelphia, which are our largest markets, without more 
duty. In five years the German imports' of ore have risen from 7,000 
tons to 20,544. The la.st is about 25 per cent of the amount used 
in this country. I wish that it was in my power to impress on you 
gentlemen that the statement here made is the tr.uth and not dictated by 
a. desire to get an unusual or unfair profit. If you will give: us a fair 
and reasonable protection here asked for, we will develop a business 
whieh will give employment to many thousand farmers, teamsters, a.nd 
workingmen, and be a growing benefit to several sections of our country. 

Respectfully submitted. 
WILLIAM D. GILMAN COMP.A.....-.0:, 

By W. D. GILMAN, Vice-President. 

Elx.Hrn IT. A. 
Barytes fuctories in United States:. Missouri 4, Illinois 1, Kentucky 

3, North Carolina 1, Virginia 4, •.remrnssee 3, Ne\v York 1; total.. 17 
ta.ctories. 

1"vTE.-The New York factory is the smallest, and is owned by a 
corupany in Canada using ore from their min~; do not think it has been 
cuceessful. 

Amount paid for labor by miners imd shippers of barytes: Hl05, 
$14 '.803; 1906, 160,367; 1907, ~291,177. 

'J'hia i;bows a growing business wi~.h a. healthy inrrease. The 89.621 
tons mined in 1907 was 75 per cent of the amo.-uit us<.>d in the United 
Stutes that year. 

We have ample ore to supply all the home trade and our quality is 
equal to the best imported. The duty asked for will work no hard
ship to any user, but will tend, by giving a steady market, to open up 
new mines and enlarge the output of old ones. Competition will in 
time result in lower prices. 

In 1907 there were imperted into the United States barium com
pounds valued at $357,117. At least two factories are being put into 
position to manufacture these goods if protected by duty. 

HON. NATH.A:..."" W. HALE, M. C., SU1DUTS LETTER OF C. E. LUCKY, 0-F KNOX
VILLE, TENN., RELATIVE TO TANNING EJ:Tll.ACTS. 

KNOXVILLE, TE-~., December 14 ... 1908. 
Hon. NATHAN W. HALE, M. C., 

Washington, D. 0. 
MY DEAR Sm : A very important question affecting the tannic-acid 

people will come before the Committee on Ways and Means this week, 
probably Wednesday or Thursday, which, as you know, ia holding 
daily sessions, h~ different persons upon the tarilI scale. They 
will take up the tanmc-acid question, as I understand, about Wednes
day or Thursday of this week. . 

Within the last ten years there has been two or three mfilion dol
lars invested in tannic-acid plants in east Tennessee. There is a 
plant at Newport; a plant here at Knoxville, run by the two Obernes 
(both of whom voted for you) ; a plant at Tellico Plains, Monroe 
County; and a plant at Bristol, Tenn. All of these plunts are vitally 
interested in the protection given tannic acid and other leather-man
ufacturing acids. The Dingley tariff only le-vies an import oi one
half ce:nt per pound on fol"elgn extracts, seven-eighths cent per pound 
upon bark extracts, and five-eighths cent per pound upon other wood 
extracts. The importation of what is called " quebracho exn·act," sub
ject to a duty of only one-half cent per pound, is now threatening and 
endan~ring all the tannic-acid plants in Tennessee, North Carolina, 
Virginia, and West Virginia. This quebracho . is from a tree ~own in 
South America and is much richer in tanning qualities than either the 
chestnut or chestnut oak, and unless this duty of one-half ceut per 
pound can be raised to 1 cent l>er pou:nd every tannk-acid plant in this 
State will be endangered, and it is now seriously affecting all of them. 
Germany gives her tannic-acid people a protective duty of 11 cents per 
pound, while, as before stated, ours have a protection of only one-half 
cent per pound. . 

You could not do anything that would strengthen you more in east 
Tennessee than to help these ta.nnic-aeid people, who will be in Wash-

. ington Wednesday or Thursday. The manufacture of tannic acid is 
almost all done south of the Ohio, and the e southern people are want
ing protection, which, I fear, the Democrats will not help them get. I 
hope yon can help them before the Ways and Means Committee this 
week. 

Yours, very truly, C. E. LUCKY. 

CYRIL F. HERFORD,. TELLICO PLAINS, TENN"2 ASKS FOR INCllEASED PRO
TECTIO:Y FOR TAh'NINS. 

TELLICO PLAINS, TENN., December 1B, 19(}8. 
Hon. SERENO E. PAYNE, 

Ohair man Ways and M cans Oommittee, 
Washington, D. O. 

Sm: I have been requested by the Tellico Extract Company, of this 
place, who manufacture tannic acid from native chestnut, to address 
a letter to you as to the question of what influence the industry has 
had on this particular section, etc. It may be proper to state that I 
am peculiarly conversant with the proposition, as my company has 
sold to this local factory some 20,000 acres of such stumpage as is 
used by them, and I personally was instrumental in their introduction 
to this section. Having already sold them the stumpa~e, we are per
sonally not as much interested, from the pecuniary pomt of view, as 
if • we were still trying to sell to them, but until the advent of this 
concern (with a very large investment) the situation as regards Iabor 
and use for this wood was that any kind of rough: labor could be 
hired for from 75 cents to 1.25 per day, a.nd to-da.y the s me labor 
is in full demand at 1.50 minimum. The chief use for a great many 
old tracts of mountain lands, which have been cut over for saw 
stumpage, has ·been and is for che tnut by the cord for extract. and 
this is the same all over the mouutains of eastern Tennessee. Nearly 
every mall farmer and landowner has some small or scrub chestnut 
which to-day has a market in addition to the uncut chestnut tracts' 
and while we are in favor of conservation of timber resources, yet to a 
practical owner the position of the extract business using chestnut is 
by no means the same as that of the owner of saw stumpage or large 
timber. 

The chestnut grows up and reproduces itself once in every few 
years for extract purposes, and to-day the extract company are re
cutting on lands which they cut over five years ago, with about the 
s:nn:e result. 

We regard it as very important that sufficient protection should be 
afforded the users of this wood, particularly in competition with 
foreign producers, and the fact that most of these mountains have 

their- value as producers mainly from chestnut and other timbers, and 
that most of the rough population here are to-day employed in various 

. capacities in cutting, hauling, an.d getting out the wood, is a very 
practical qu.estfon to cmr section. 

Again, the same point of view is applicable to all other immediate 
sections where- timber grows under the same conditions, and it must 
be remembered. that the chestnut used and paid for is eut down to a 
very small size, as low as 4 inches. Th.is of itself will explain why 
so many farmers are dependent to a large extent on this industry who 
are not owners of large timbers. 

As regards the hemlock-b:n-k part o:f the extract business, the argu
ment is still stronger, as this- bark would, when the trees are cut down 
for saw timber, .rt;-0 to waste. unless peeled and used as a by-product for 
extract, and in this way is a direct saving of resources. 

When the Tellico Extract Company first proposed coming in this sec
tion the only employment was from sawmills and small mountain farms. 

These mills cut only the large timber and very little chestnut It 
was therefore apparent that a small owner could not look for more 
value from his mountain lands when the cream of his large .saw timber 
was cut. . 

~'he_ completion of !his plant and other kindred extract plants changed 
this situation by taking the small chestnut down to 4 inches and giv
ing employment in its delivery to the manufacturing point to numbers 
of hands. 

Thi situation is apparently one that recurs once every five years as 
it seems the average growth of small chestnut attains its siz~ for trus 
purpose every fiv~ years, and to anyone conversant with the mountain 
situation it is apparent that there are many lands that are either too 
steep or too poor to grow anything except such growths. 

It is not necessary to multiply instances of these facts but it is in
sisted that destructive competition in this industry would 'automatically 
shut off the means of employment and living, to say nothing oi im
prO'Ved. cqnd!tions, from thousands of poor. people living in these hills, 
and with this statement of fact the foregomg is respectfully submitted. 

Yours, truly, 
CYRIL F. HERFORD. 

LUMBEI!:UEN'S CLUB OF MEupms, TENN., 
January 16, 1909. 

Hon. C. BASCOM SLEMP, Washington, D. 0. 
DE.AR Sm : Inclosed herewith I hand you copy of resolutions re

garding the proposed reduction in tariff on lumber adopted at the last 
meeting of our club on January 2. 

For your information, I beg to advise that the Lumbermen's Club of 
Memphis, Tenn., comprises a membership of 172, all of whom are repre
sentative manufacturers and dealers in hard-wood lumber in Memphis 
and vicinity. This membership represents in the aggregate a vnst in
vestment and an enormous volume of business, being the largest local 
org-anization of its kind in the country. 

The inclosed resolutions present. I believe, the unanimous sentiment 
of this club towar~ the proposed change in tarur on lumber. 

l recommend this matter to your most careful consideration. 
Respectfully, yours, 

J. W. McCLURE, 
Secretary and Treasurer. 

RESOLUTIONS ADQ.PTED BY THE LUMlllIRMEN'S CLUB OF MEMPHIS. 
Whereas the members of the Lumbermen's Club of Memphis have 

been advised of an effort to reduce the taritr on lumber · 
Whereas the past year having been one of great hardships and unre

!llunerative to all lumber manufacturers, any reduction is bound to 
mcrease these hardships ; · 

Whereas 50 per cent of the hnnber produced in this territory is of 
low-grade character, and any further hardship imposed will be offset by 
permitting at least 30 per cent of this low-grade lumber to remain on 
the land, to the great detriment of labor, merchants, and communities 
in general; 

Whereas the average per cent of duties on all commodities imported 
is 42 per cent, while on lumber it averages 15 per cent: 

Resolved by the Lum1>ermen's Olub of MempMs, That the secretary 
of this club be instructed to convey to the chairman of the committees 
of Congress and its Members its opposition to any alteration in the 
present tarilf, believing that this works no hardship to the consumers 
of lumber. 

Resolved, That copies of this resolution be forwarded to all Members 
of Congress hose districts are producers of lumber. 

Hon. c. BASCOM SLEMP, 

JOHN T. WILLIAMS & SON, 
Bristol, Tenn.> January 2, 1909. 

Committee on A.CC(}unts, House of Represen.tati'tes, 
Washington, D. 0. 

DEAR Sm: I have delayed answering your letter of December 17, 
further than the acknowledgment of its receipt, owing to the fact 
that our Mr. John T. Williams, the senior member of our firm, is in 
New York, and I wished to refer the matter to him before making a 
definite reply. 

You speak in this letter of the "barytes interests," and, as you 
probably know, this business might be divided, broadly, into two 
classes--one the mining and manufacture of what is known as " manu
factured barytes" or "ground baryte u and the other the manufacture 
of the various "barium salts." We are practically the only people 
manufaetnring barium salts in this country. Ground barytes, or, as it 
is called, "manufactured barytes," we also make, and this is also made 
largely in St. Louis and in several places through North Carolina and 
southwestern Virginia. With us the manufacture of the ground 
barytes has been almost entirely discontinued, in consequence of the 
fact that the German product is brought into the United States at 
so low a price. The other manufacturers · in St. L<>uis and at the 
different points in North Carolina and Virginia have also felt the 
effect of this competition from abroad and have taken up the question 
of a duty on this material very earnestly, hoping. to get the Ways and 
Means Committee to recommend a duty of $5 per ton on the crude 
ore and $12 per ton on the ground ore or manufactured article. The 
duty on these two at present is 75 cents per ton on the crude ore and 
$5.25- per ton on the ground or manufactured barytes. We were 
asked sGme time ago to join with the manufacture.rs in St. Louis in 
a petition to have this higher duty imposed, and also a duty of $25 
per ton on all barium salts. 

We have not taken this action with them, as at a.bout this time we re
ceived y_our letter and, appreciating the interest that you have taken in 
this matter, preferred to take it up direct with you. We do not believe 
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that a duty of $5 per ton on the crude ore and $12 per ton on the 
ground barytes would be at all excessive, and it would tend to give the 
bulk of the business to the home manufacturers and would very mate
rially increase the amount of ore produced in :Missouri, Virginia, Ten
nessee, North Carolina, and Georgia. The cost of producing this ore is 
almost entirely labor, and if the above duties were imposed, instead of 
this industry languishing, at it does at the present time, we believe that 
it would start UI? the production of barytes and there would be a great 
deal of activity m the districts mentioned above in consequence of the 
shutting off of some of the foreign competition. You will understand, 
of course, that in order to get the crude ore or manufactured product to 
the market, which is largely in the Eastern States, at such points as 
Boston, New York City, Philadelphia, Baltimore, etc., the product 
bus to stand a railway freight of from $4 to $6 per ton, while the for
eign product is landed at these various ports with only the water trans
portation, and this is a low item of cost, as it is largely brought over 
for the purpose of ballast. 

BARIUM SALTS. 
Of these there are several made, as follows : Chloride of barium, blanc 

fixe carbonate of barium, binoxide of barium, and lithopone. 
Litl.lopone is a combination of 70 per cent of barium sulphate and 30 

per cent or zinc sulphide. 
The duty on the foregoing barium salts is as follows : 
Chloride of barium, 25 per cent ad valorem; blanc fixe, ?! cent per 

pound ; J:>inoxide of barium, 25 per cent ad valorem ; lithopone, H cents 
per pound. 

On the carbonate of barium we are not certain as to the correct 
duty. We have not produced any carbonate, but are contemplating the 
production of the same. At the present time we believe there is a suit 
between the Government and some of the importers as to the correct 
amount of duty on the carbonate. The importers, we believe, claim 
that the correct duty on the precipitated carbonate of barium should 
be the same as on the crude ore, which is called "wltherite," an<l 
which is also a carbonate of barium, but not suitable for the same 
purposes as the precipitated. 

As we mentioned above, the St. Louis manufacturers asked" us to 
join them in a petition asking for $25 per ton on all barium salts. 
We do not consider that such a duty is necessary, nor that it would be 
wise to ask Congress for such an increase. We do believe, however, 
that the duty on blanc fixe, chloride of barium, and carbonate of barium 
should be 1 cent per pound and on the binoxide 4.0 per cent ad valorem; 
-while the duty on lithopone of li cents per pound we e:onsider to be 
ample. No binoxide of barium is manufactured in this country at the 
present time, and unless the duty is increased it will not be manufac
tured here. The cost of this, as well as of the other barium salts, is 
largely in the labor item, which, of course, in Germany and England is 
much cheaper than here. In regard to the carbonate of barium pre
cipitated, we believe that the duty should be the same as on the 
-chloride of barium and blanc fixe, and that all of these should be raised 
to 1 cent per pound. This would encourage the manufacture of these 
articles here, but the duty on the crude carbonate of barium, or " with
erite," we should say would be ample at $12 per ton. This latter ore 
is not produced in the United States in any apprecialile quantity, and 
where it has been found it bas been difficult of access and occurs in 
small quantities, so that it will not be handled in this country u·nless 
it is protected against the German product, which is mined cheaply near 
the seacoast and brought over here as ballast at a very low rate of 
freight. · 

In reference to your inquiry as to the extent of the deposits in south
west Virginia, I do not know exactly what kind of an estimate you 
would like to have on this. There are deposits of barytes all along the 
line of the Norfolk and Western Railway from Bristol to Pulaski, 
which were worked several years ago, but which are not now worked, 
principally owing to the fact that the deposits are small, and the labor 
cost, at the present price of ore, renders it prohibitive to work this 
section. There are quite extensive deposits on the Clinch Valley divi
sion of the Norfolk and Western from Tazewell to Norton, which have 
been worked by the Clinch Valley Barytes Company, located at Honaker, 
Va., and by the Tristate Mining and Manufacturing Company at Rich
lands, Va. There are also extensive deposits at, or near, Roanoke of 
low-grade ore, and there are quite extensive deposits located along the 
line of the new Tidewater Railroad, and, while we have investigated 
these, they are so located that at the present price of ore they can 
not be worked to advantage, being 3 to 4 miles from the railroad, 
which makes the item of hauling prohibitive at the present prices. 
There is no question that a large tonnage of ore could be mined through 
southwest Virginia if the conditions of the business were improved by 
a higher tariff. · 

We appreciate greatly the interest that you have shown in this mat
ter, and I have written to the other manufacturers in southwest Vir
ginia, notably the Clinch Valley Barytes Company at Honaker and the 
Tristate Mining and Manufacturing Company at Richlands, and to a 
number of property owners in regard to this same matter, but so far 
without reply from them, and assume that you may have taken the 
matter up direct with the other manufacturers. 

Should you wish to take this matter up any further, or to have a 
clearer understanding than I may have given you In this letter of the 
conditions as they now exist, our Mr. Wllliams, sr., would be pleased 
to meet you at Washington to go over the matters with you. I would 
like to know also when this subject will come up again before the 
Ways and Means Committee, and if you would care to prepare a brief 
to submit to this committee, Mr. Williams would be glad to take the 
matte1· up in any way that you saw fit, or if you could submit a b1·ief 
to him he would be pleased to go over it and make any suggestions that 
would seem to fit the case better from his practical knowledge of the 
subject. 

As I assume that the time is short in which anything could be done, 
I would suggest that, if these suggestions appeal to you, you com
municate direct with Mr. John T. Williams, sr., at 114-118 Liberty 
street, New York City. 

Again assuring you of our appreciation of the Interest you have 
taken in this matter, 

Very truly, JOHN T. WILLIAMS & SON. 
JOHN T. WILLIAMS, J"r. 

have shown that they intend to represent their constituents as best 
they C01;1ld. They S';lid if we are bound to have a protective taritf 
and it is a good thing we want our people to have all th~ benefit 
there is to be got out of it. Congressmen of other districts by their 
action seem ~o say we represent a. principle regardless of the interest 
of our constituents or State. This article is oliered for the consid
eratl~n of the public and cri~icism of those so disposed. These are 
the v!ews not of a trained writer, but one whom adversity bas forced 
to thmk-a farmer. 

[Extract from statements of Prosser & Le Min, of Sanderson, Te:r., who 
think American woolgrowers are entitled to protection.] 

We beg to submit the following statement in regard to the capital 
invested necessary to produce wool, for the purpose of showing that 
for raising wool (our finished product) there is as much capital in
vested . in the " plant " in proportion to the product as the manufac
turer mvests in his plant. Moreover, we took hold of a waterless 
~esert that had never been used, and that had paid no lease and very 
little taxes to the State and can never be used but for raising live stock 
so believe we are entitled to protection for our industry. ' 
Capitai invested in sheep ranch in Tm7en Comity, west Te:cas, 40 miles 

northeast of Rio Grande. 
For 20,000 acres patented land, with improvements consisting 

of five 600-foot wells and reservoirs, buildings, shearing 
plant, corrals, etc. (with 40,000 acres land leased mostly 
from the State)_____________ ' $50, 000 

14,000 head merino sheep, with wagonS,-iiorses:-etc~-necessary 
to run same------------------------------------------ 50,000 

Total invested------------------------------------ 100,000 

[From tariff hearings.] 

Mr. S. LOCKE BREAUX, 
PIERCE, TEX., November 1S, 19J8. 

New Orleans, La. 
MY DEAR _Sm: R~plying to your favor of 10th instant, regarding the 

cost of makmg a rice crop or crops, I beg to give you the following 
which, as you are fully aware, is compiled from a thorough system of 
bookkeeping. Some eight years ago I planted the first crop in this sec
tion, close to the town of Bay City. From that year until the present 
time I have increased my acreage, until at present I have in about 
4,000 acres. Taking as a guide the past four years and on a land 
valuation of $40 per acre, which Is conservative seeing that land is 
changing hands round here at from $10 to $50 cash, I hand you the 
undermentioned figures which I hope will be of service to you: 

Per acre. 
Interest at 8_ per cent on $40 land--------------------------- $3. 20 
Cost of breakrng land--------------------------------------- 2. 00 
Cost of preparing and seeding------------------------------- 2. 00 
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Costoftwine --------------------------------------------- .25 
Cost of sacks--------------------------------------------- 1.00 
Costofthrashing ------------------------------------------ 3.50 
Cost of hauling --------------------------------- ---------- 1. 00 
Cost of warehouse rent for one month------------------------- . 55 

Total-------------------------------~-------------- 24.75 
The land during the past five years has averaged barely 9 sacks to 

the acre per annum. the average having been cut down by the loss of 
last year's crop. Owing to bad harvest weather last year we only 
made 5 sacks per acre. Of course I think it quite probable that a 
man will lose one crop in four, owing to bad weather, storms, etc., 
and I count myself lucky in not having more rice. 

In the last four years I have disposed of my crop at prices varying 
from $2 to $4 per barrel, but in every case I have had to hold my rice 
for several months be:'.:ore I got my price. My selling price, less 
warehouse charges, L r four years averages $3.20. Roughly speaking, 
the profits have been $4 per acre per annum, and, with the interest 
on land, which in my case is a revenue, leaves an income of about 
$7.20 per acre. I have just completed a large pumping plant to water 
about 10,000 acres of my own land, but, to be candid with you, if the 
tariff is in any way reduced I will never turn a wheel. 

Yours, very truly, 
A. P. BORDEN. 

[EJxtract from brief of argument against putting cattle hides on the 
free list, by S. II. Cowan, representing the Cattle Raisers' Association 
of Texas.] 
The Cattle Raisers' Association of Texas is composed of cattle 

raisers throughout the Southwest, in Texas and the trans-Missouri 
States and Territories. 

We oppose placing hides on the free list. We demand equality of 
opportunity. 

VIRGINIA WANTS PROTECTION FOR PEA.NUTS, TOBACCO, BRIAR ROOT, 'pIQ 
IRON, IRON ORE, GYPSUM, BARYTES, LUMBER, AND CO.~L. 

[Extracts from statements of Mr. J. P. Holland, of Franklin, South
ampton County, Va.] 

Mr. HOLLAND. Colonel Day was asked if he was a protectionist. I 
am one of those fellows that has objected to protection, but I am con
verted, not altogether on the theory that protection is right, but that 
protection is here to stay; that pig iron and all the other products of 
all the other parts of the United States are protected, and that their 
labor is protected, and that this labor is as sacred and has as much 
right to be protected as your labor, or our labor, or any other labor. 

TEXAS WANTS PROTECTION FOR WOOL, COTTON, RICE, AND HIDES. [E t t from statements f M E J R if d c 1 v J 
[Extrnct from statement of John G. Cawlfield, Stockdale, Tex.] x rac 0 r. · · a or • on ey, a. 

If the cotton raisers livin"' in Mess1·s. GARNER'S and SLAYDl'.N's con- We want to have 2 cents placed on the foreign nuts, so we will be 
gressional districts would cifl their attention to their deplorable condi- able to get a living profit and induce our boys to stay on the farm and help to develop our lands and build up home industry. I believe the 
tlon, thtY would defend them with the same zeal that they have shown revenue on foreign nuts will be just as much, and our own· country wlll 
tor producers of horses, mules, . cattle, and sheep. They lieret?~ore .. be. built up more. 
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[ElXtracts from statements of Mr. D:ry, of Virginia.} 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I wanted to ask you to look at i-t from the stand
point of this committee, where there is some revenue expecte·d out of the 
proposition. If we make the: duty higher, whe11e would the revenue 
come from? 

1\fr. DAY. I am nor interested in the revenue. We want protection.. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. You want protection, even if we do not get any 

revenue? 
Mr. DAY·. Yes, sir. 
Mr. U -oERwooo. If we apply that proposition right along the line, 

to every manufacturing business, we will probably have to build a: Chi
nese wall around the United States. and levy whatever tax might be 
nece sary. 

Mr. DAY. The imp-0rtation of peanuts is very small, and the- ·revenue 
would be very small; but the effect on the peanut farmer ig very great 

Mr. DALZELL. Do you believe in a tari1f for protection ? 
Mr. DAY. I want protection on peanuts-. [Laughter:] 
Mr. DALZELL. Do you believe in a tarifr for the protection of anything 

else? · 
Mr. DAY. Well, yes; I must say I do. 
Mr. DALZELL. You do? . 
Mr. DAY. Yes. 
Mr. DALZELL. '!'hen· you ru:e a: protectionist? 
Mc. DAY. No; I am not. [Laughter.] 
Mr. DALZELL. To what extent are you a protectionist? 
Mr. DAY. I believe that certain industries- of the country ought to be 

protected. 
Mr. DALZELL. What are they? 
Mr. DAY. I tb:ir.k Yirginia tobacco is one. 
Mr. DALZELL. And you think Virginia pea.nuts is anothe-r1 
Mr. DAY. Peanuts is another. 
Mr. DALZELL. Anytfiing else '2 Do you believe that any: of the growers 

outside of Virginia ought to be protected? [Laughter.] 
Mr. DAY. There are a good many things that grow outside of Virginia 

that are protected. [Laughter.] 
Mr. DALZELL. But I a k you, if you tllink that anything that grows 

outaide of Virginia ought to be protected? 
Mr. DAY. Why, yes; I reckon so. I can not tell what- they a.re, 

though. [Laughter.} 
Mr. DALZELL. What are they? 
Mr. DAY. I ean not tell what they are~ [Laugnter.J 
Mr. DALZELL. But you think that an advance of 400 per c:ent and 

300 per cent in protec;tion for peanuts is a reasonable request to make of 
this committee? 

Ml'. DA.Y. 1 do. 
Mr. DALZELL. That is all. 
Mr. CLARK. If you will state what it is you want, I will ask you: a 

few questions. . . 
Mli". DAY. All right, Sil". 
Mr. CLARK. That is, if: noboay else wants: to ask tli.em. 
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Day. 
MJJ'. CLARlr.. What is it you want, Mr. Day-? 
Mr. DAY. We want the tariir on p.eannts put at 2: cents a pound. 
Mr. CLARK. What for? 
Mr. DAY. For the sake of protection. 

SEPTE.lrn:E'.R 25, 1908. 
Hon. C. BASCOM SLITTIP, 

Big Stone Gap, Va. 
DEAR Sm: At the coming session. of Congress I oeHeve it would be 

worth your time and of. value to your constituents to look into the 
matter of pipe blocks for making " French briar-root pipes." For
merly there was a large business in s0utilwest Virginia and east Ten
nessee in the getting out and shipping of ivy roots for these pipe 
blocks and one or two small plants in the same territory for cut
ting . the roots into pipe blocks. The chief item or revenue was to the 
local people in the mountains in getting out, hauling, and selling 
these ivy roots·. Wllen the Wilson tariff bill was passed,. as the writer 
is advised these pipe blocks. we.re put upon the free list, and since 
that they' have been coming · in from foreign c;ountries eheape1· than 
our people could get them out of tlie mountams., haul them to tlie 
railroad, :md ship them. It there is an infant industry in the United 
States which needs a little protection and which would benefit the 
workingman and farmer, it is this pipe-block business. 

I would suggest that it would be well' for you to· diseuss th.Ls ques
tion with Mr. W. P. BROWNLOW, as it affects his district as well as 

yours. Yours, very truly, W. El. MINGEA. 

[Extract from statement of Mr. A. B. Carrington, of Danville, Va.J 
Mr. CARRINGTON. At a recent meeting of the •.robacco Association. of 

Danville the following preamble and resolutions were unanimously 
adopted: · 

"Whereas the importation o~ Tllrkish tobacco into this country has 
increased enormously in the last ten years and is being manufactured 
and sold in. cigarettes in dire-et eompetition with. the· tobacco raised in 
Virginia and North and South Carolina; an.d 

" Whereas the importation tax on Turkish tobaccos is so low that it 
does not appreeiably affect the price at which they are sold in direct 
competition with Virginia a:nd North and South Carolina tojJacco; and 

" Whereas the Turkish Gv-vernment does. not allow American tobacco 
to be imported into the Emph·e of Turkey, absolutely excluding same 
from her markets : Be it therefore 
"Rc.~olved, That a committe be appQinted: by the association to pre.sent 

these facts before the Ways and Means Committee of the House of Rep
resentatives. now in session at Wasbin,,<rton, requesting· them to increase 
the tax on Turkish toba€CO· imported- into this- country to the same duty 
now charged. by this Govei:nment. on the importation of Sumatira wrapper 
leaL" 

[Henry E. Mc.Harg,. of the Virginia Iron, Coal, and Coke Compnny, asks: 
retention of present duty on pig iron:.J 

NEW Yo:nK, N. Y., No1'-em.TJer :JlJ, 1908. 
Hon. SERENO E. P &YNE, 

ClUlirman., Was.hingron, D .. 0. 
My DEAR Sm: In the published reports. o.t the newspapers of the. pro

ceedings before your committee it has seemed to· me steel ancI iron as 
affected by the existing duties- have for the most part fieen considered 
as. one subject, wher.eas.. to my: mind, the lattel!: is upon a lte.ry- d:iJ!eren-j;, 
basis from the former, and it will be my endeavor in as concise a manner· 

a!f possfble to give- you, knowing full well your laborious duties. the 
reason why from my standpoint the· present duty- on pig iron should not 
be changed, and I would be glad to apIJear before· your committee at any 

· time afte:r this week and to• verify any sta.tements ma-de herein, or to 
answer any further questions the committee ma:y desire. . 

This compan:y: owns nine brrurt furnaces-seven in. the State of Virginia 
and two at Middlesboro, Ky. It owns and leases-a large acreage oi iron~ 
ore lands, mostly in the State of Vi,rginia, but some few of the properties 

· a.re in Tennessee, Kentucky, and Georgia. It also owrui approximately 
!>50 coke ovens situa:ted at Ini:nan: and Toms Creek, Va., and some 3.0-,000 
acres o-f. coal lands in Virginia,. and 80,0001 or 90,000 acres of. coal lands 
in Kentucky, these latter being mostly at long distances from the· rail
road, and all being undeveloped. We practically sell no. coke~ it being 
made and used in our furnaces in producing pig iron. 

On February 6, 1901, I was appointed one of the receivers of the 
company by the United· States- court at Harrisonburg, Va. On .January 
1, 19-03, all debts having been paid, the property was restored to the 
stockholders and I became president. The c.omp::l.ll.y bas never paid any 
cash. diYid.e:ndS to its stockboide:rs. Wbelli our furna~es,. ore mines, coke 
ovens, and coal mines are· in aetive operation we employ from five to 
six: thousand men,. and~ figured on the basis of four persons to a laborer, 
furnish food, clothing, and: a living fo.r from 20,000 to 25,000 people. 
From ;July. 1906, to .July, 1907, this company made 2-02,453 tons. o.f plg 
iron. 394,.7.91 tons of coke~ and mined 1,166,445 tons of: coal,. and during 
this year-r liave not the official figures at hand-I believe it to be very 
conservatrve when I make the statement that we paid out for labor alone 
fietween $2",000,000 and $3 00-0,000. 

We use no fo1;efgn ores, and praetica:lly our entire consumption is fur
nished by mines in three States-Virginia, Tennessee, and Georgia-in 
the pas-t, probably 95 per- cent Virginia alone. With few exceptions our 
ores. are washed; in some cases it takes 20 cars of material in its natural 
state to produce 1 car of iron ore that will assay 45 to 50 per cent 
metallic iron, and our cost for making pig iron for the period named, 
from July 1, 1906r to July 1, 1007, was $14.11. 

At Roanoke where we ha.~ two furnaces; is our nearest voint to 
tide water and to po-ints in New England, wheTe 40 to 50 per cent of 
ow: iron finds a market.. Ou.u average railroad rate to New Engl.and 
points· is $4 per ton ; fiom Radford and Pulaski, which· are 60 to 75 
miles farthe11 wes-t on the Norfolk and Western. road, our rate- is 25 
cents additionftl and from Max Meadows and Bristof, which are, re
spectively, about 100 to 125 miles farther west from Roanoke, the rate 
is 50 cents additional. At each of these places we have one furnace, 
and considering the additional distance and additronal haul, the above 
rates are fully fustified; fn fact, although our all-ra.il rate to New 
England, in which way 95 per c-ent of our shipments are made, aver
ages about $4 per ton, it is practically a haul of 800 miles, which 
gives the railroad: but 5 mills per ton per mile, and is as low as the 
business can be expected to· be handled. 

Let us look now to the foreign market for iron. The New York 
papers give the quotation as 49s. 6d. ; this is. practically $12. It is well 
known that it is a habii: fol" vessels oound to the West from England, 
Belgium, GermanJ', and France,, beund fo-r Roston,. New Yor~ Philadel
phia, and Baltimore to com~ laxgely in ballast, the rate by Cunard 
Line being lately quoted $1.22 per ton from Liverpool to New York. 
They- will take iTon or any other heavy commodity as freight for what
ever rate they can: obtain, fox: outside of the handling whatevei; sum 
they receive is all gain. They ean, therefore, put Engfish iron down 
at Olll' ocean p01·ts. irrespective. of the $4 duty, at about $14 a ton, a 
priee less than our eost prices- for the year referred to at omr furnaces 
in Virginia. This fs the basfs of my argument: 'L'hat it is unfair,. under 
conditions which prevail owing to subsidies given by irome foreign 
nations tO' thei-r mercantiI-e marine, and the known bulky nature of 
our exports to England, Belgi:umr Germany, and France-, creating as it 
does a large· proportion of' empty carg.o room in vessels bound to the 
States :from above countries,. and that tlierefore the rate on freight 
shipments bound west bears n.o- proportion to the aetual cost ot carry
ing the same, but simply results· in. :llL unfair competition, which in the 
case of pig iron needs fully the present duty or $4. pett ton. to place ou.r 
manufacturers on. an equal footing. 

Our company has- from: $10,000,.000 to $15',000·,000 invested in fur
naces, oTe mines, coll:e ovens, and coaE lands; we give. a. living. to 20,000 
or 25,00(): people wilen our plants are in active operation, and have 
:from the dill'erent agitations. lost money in the past eighteen months 
in common with the majority ot -our fellow-cltizens. ~r the presi
dential election we enjoyed for two weeks the best lll!lrket for iron 
since April, 1907', &ince- which time these bearings began and news
papers reported the same,. sales have- stopped, and a. relapse is olice 
more· in full furee. It is hardly necessary to remind your committee 
that the wages paid irr our furnaces are double those of England, Ber
g.ium, Germany. and France for common labor. That our maritime 
laws very Justly-reserve tct American bottoms the coastwise trade. which 
precludes our shipment by water north fi·om Norfolk, except at rates as 
measured by distanees six or seven times greater than England or Nor
wegian tramp shfps- will bring- ii: from foreign portg. There can never 
be a:. combination of pig-iron prod'ucers; they are too many in number 
and: their lo ca ti on and condition surrounding. them are· so widely differ
ent,. and because iron is· the' basJs of' steel. Should the interest of those 
tha.t have tlreir money inyes-ted in the production of the former be purr
ished for tlie sius of the latter, which fn some lines of production are 
eon trolled' by- a few companies and individuals of large means? 

As fung as present bard times and depressior exist in England, 
Belgium, and Germany, and: prices of iron remain there as at present, 

· I believe any reduction of duty on pig iron will compel us to close our 
entire operations, with the exception. of o~r. con.I mines, throwing 
necessarily a farge· 1rnmber of worthy Amencan workingmen out or 
employment. 

After Mr. McKinley's election in 1896,, the ten years following g:rve 
this country; its business. men, its farmers, and' its laborers; such pros
perity and wages as the most optimistic would hardly have conceived. 
Let well enough: a:lone. Certainly any lowering of duty on pig iron 
wm be· an unjust diserimina.tion. against those citizens who have their 
money invested in furnaces and ore lands in our own: country and who 
employ a large force of employees milling and manufacturing the same~ 

. Very tr.uly', yours, 
HEY.RY K. MclliJw: •. 

p ·. S--Sin:ce the: above 1 ha.-ve- received from a; large. importing firm · 
' the following. statement: 
: ." In 1906· and 1:.907 we: eha:rtered nine· steamers- wfth pig iron' from 
. Mid<llesboro,. England, and to· N.ew York, Philadelphia;, ancl-Baltimor.e., 
: a.nd the highest ra.t~ paJd was: tt shiUmgs and 9 p_ence-th~ ,!owe.st -11 

shillings. Ocean freights are foweT now than tfiey were tlien.·~ 
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ALEXANDRIA, VA., November fO, 1908. 
CHAIRMAN WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE, 

United States Congress, Washington, D. 0. 
DEAR Sm: I desire to request, on behalf of myself and others inter

ested with me in the production and shipment of baryta in eastern 
Tennessee, that there be a tariff of $5 per ton placed upon baryta im
ported from other countries. This is made necessary in order to operate 
our mines at a fair and reasonable profit. We have the finest grade of 
ore, and have been compelled to produce this ore ar:d deliver same in 
market at a loss in consequence of foreign competition. By reason of 
this competition we have not been able to ship any ore to market for 
the past two years. 

Very truly, yours, J. F. DOHERTY. 

[Extract of statement of George El. Roberts relative to gypsum.] 

* * * * * * • 
l\Ir. ROBERTS. I would like to say in addition and in conclusion, re-

ferring to this mill in Virginia that has been built within the competi
tive territory reached by foreign plaster: The plaster manufactured 
from foreign rocks goes all along this coast and back for some dis
tance, and the Virginia gypsum comes in direct competition with it. 
Tha t industry bas been put there within the last year, a building and 
a little community of several hundred people where there was absolutely 
nothing before, and the removal of the duty on gypsum would very 
seriously imperil that enterprise and others like it along the coast that 
have been established under the policy adopted in 1897. 

THE MEADOWS STOCK FABM, 
Abingdon, Va., Mat·ch 5, 1909. 

Hon. C. BASCOM SLEMP. 
DEAR Sm: I am sending you a paper from the Plaster Manufac

turing Association, giving a tariff showing of conditions connected with 
the plaster business of the United States at this time. It speaks 
for itself, and representing our district, in which lies the only gypsum 
or plast-el· deposit in Virginia; it is respectfully submitted for your 
consideration. With cheaper labor and all-water transportation, it 
should seem apparent that the present tariff of 50 cents per ton affords 
but little protection to the home manufacturers in competition with 
Canada. 

Yours, very truly, . FRANK S. ROBERTSON, 
President Buena Vista Plaster Oornpany. 

BOARD OF TRADE AND BUSINESS MEN'S 
ASSOCIATION OF NORFOLK, VA., 

January 30, 1909. 
Hon. c. BASCOM SLEMP, ll. c. 

Housa of Representatives, Washington, D. 0. 
Srn: The attached resolutions, which are self-explanatory, are sub

mitted to you for yom· kindly consideration. 
Yours, very truly, 

Jos. A. HALL, Secretary. 
Whereas the question of placing lumber-on the free list is now being 

considered by the honorable Ways and Means Committee; and 
Whereas the Board of Trade and Business Men's Association of Nor

folk, Va., feels a keen interest in an industry which is of such import 
to this section: Therefore be it 

Resolved by the board of directors of the Board of Trade and Business 
Men's Association (in 'Special rneeting assembled) this 29th day of Janu
ary, 1909, That our Senators and Representatives in Congress be, and are 
hereby, requested to use their best efforts to prevent the unjust discrim
ination against the lumber trade which would result from removing or 
still further reducing the present low tariff on lumber. 

R esolvecl ftffther, That they be, and are hereby, requested to call at
tention to· the following facts in this connection : 

First. That the present tariff' on lumber is only 11 per cent, while the 
tariff on other heavy building material, with which lumber comes in 
competition, ranges from 32 to 45 per cent, and the present duty of 11 
per cent is strictly a tariff for revenue only. This disparity becomes 
even more striking when the extremely heavy duty on the articles neces
sarily used in the manufacture of lumber is considered. 

Second. That practically one-half of the total lumber output of the 
United States comes from the South ; and from this market alone there 
is handled more than 600,000,000 feet annually, by far the largest 
amount handled by auy other city on the Atlantic seaboard ; and with 
these facts in view, the injury to the allied inuustries, as well as to the 
lumber trade, if the tariff is removed or lowered, would be disastrous to 
this entire section. 

'rhird. That the parts of the United States that consume rather than 
produce lumber will not be materially benefited, as past experience has 
shown that the foreign lumber owners, importers, and middlemen, rather 
than the consumers, are the only ones that will profit by such changes. 

Fourth. That conservation of the forests will not be promoted, as 
tariff removal or reduction will affect almost exclusively the lower 
grades, which are manufactured from the tops and slabs of the trees, 
so that practically the same number of trees will be cut down, the only 
difference being that those portions that can no longer be marketed at a 
profit will be left to decay and meanwhile increase the fire hazard to the 
young growing timber. 

Fifth. That the net result of the removal or further reduction of the 
tariff on lumber will be to help foreign labor and the foreign manufac
turer at the expense of our own local manufacturers and domestic labor 
without benefiting consumers anywhere in the United States, and to 
cause waste instead of conservation of our forest resources. 

AKERS LUMBER COMPANY (INCORPORATED), 
Lvnchbtir[J; Va., Februat'Y 11, 1909. 

Hon. CAMPBELL SLEllP, Washington, D. 0. 
DE.AB Srn: Referring tQ the lumber tariff now beln~ agitated by Con

gress, beg to say that if the tariff is removed it will sel'iously affect 
the lumber industry of the entire South, and we earnestly recommend 
that the present tar!tl'. be retained. Lumber is probably the greatest in
dustry of the Southern States, affording the greatest tonnage to the 
railroads and giving employment to a large number of persons. We 
don't think the removal or reduction of the present tariff would 
benefit anybody but the Canadian manufacturers and timber holders. 

The latter, we understand, constitute the rank and file of the National 
Forest Conservation League, which is spreading hroadcast over the 
United States reasons why the duty on lumber should be removed. 

We understand the . present duty of $2 per thousand on lumber 
amounts to only an ad valorem tariff of about 12 per cent in compari
son with 40 per cent on iron and steel, 32 per cent on' cement and 
45 per cent on building stone, all of which enters largely into' com
petition with lumber for construction purposes, and as this 12 per cent 
ad valorem tari.ff OD lumber is SO much lower than all other articles 
coming into competition with it in reality it amounts only to a tari.ff 
for revenue. 

If the tariff' is removed, Canada and her provinces will monopolize 
the lumber trade in the Northern. New England, and Middle States 
thus depriving the lumbermen of Virginia, North Carolina, and South 
Carolina of theli' best markets. 

We trust it will be your pleasure to cooperate with us to the extent 
of using your influence to prevent any mt'dification whatsoever of the 
lumber schedule of the present Dingley tart.ff. -

Very truly, yours, 

Hon. C. B. SLEMP, 

AKERS LUMBER COMPANY. 

STONEGA COKE AND COAL COMPANY, 
Plliladelphia, Pa., March 2Z, 1909. 

Room 1390, House of Representatives, 
Washington, D. O. 

MY DEAR MR. SLEMP: If the provisions of paragraph 424 of the 
proposed tariff' bill are enacted by Congress, Nova Scotia coals will 
unquestionably drive a large tonnage of Virginia and West Virginia 
coal from the North Atlantic seaboard. It is problematical how far 
south Nova Scotia coals will go. I believe that Virginia, West Vir
ginia, and Pennsylvania will be more seriously affected if the duty is 
removed from bituminous coal than will any other coal-producing 
States. Pennsylvania and probably West Virginla will find an increased 
market for coal in Canada, via the Lakes, should the reciprocity feature 
of the proposed bill become operative. Because of its geographical 
situation, Virginia will be unable to profit by the lake coal trade with 
Canada, and it will be a direct and heavy loser by reason of reciprocity 
with Canada. I therefore believe it to be vitally important to the coal. 
interests of Virginia that the present tari.ff on coal be maintained. 

Very truly, yours, 
D. B. WENTZ, President. 

Mr. SLEMP. Mr. Chairman,· I move that the committee do 
now rise. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The committee accordingly rose; and Mr. Mcl\loRRA.N having 

taken the chair as Speaker pro tempore, Mr. OLMSTED, Chair
man of the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the 
Union, reported that that committee had had under considera
tion the bill H. R. 1438, the tariff bill, and had come to no reso
lution thereon. 

Mr. SLEMP. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do now 
adjourn. 

The motion was agreed to; and according1y (at 6 o'clock and 
14 minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until 10 o'clock a. m. on 
Monday next. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND 1\:IE~IORIALS. 

Under c1ause 3 of Rule xx.II, bills, resolutions, and memo
rials of the following titles were introduced and severally re
feI'red as follows : 

By Mr. AUSTIN: A bill (H. R. 5467) to establish a fresh
water mussel hatchery on the banks of the Clinch River, in the 
State of Tennessee-to the Committee on the Merchant Marine 
and Fisheries. 

By l\1r. FOSTER of Illinois: A bill (H. R. 5468) to amend 
an act entitled "An act to regulate commerce," approved Feb
ruary 4, 1887-to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce. 

By Mr. EDWARDS of Georgia: A bill (H. R. 5469) fixing 
the pay of Senators and Representati\es in Congress-to the 
Committee on Appropriations. 

By Mr. COUDREY: A bill (H. R. 5470) regulating adver
tisements in interstate commerce or within the District of Co
lumbia or Territories or dependencies of the United States, and 
prohibiting and providing penalties for such as are objection
able, pernicious, false, fraudulent, or misleading-to the Com
mittee on the District of Columbia. 

By Mr. SULZER: A bill (H. R. 5471) to create in the War 
and Navy departments, respectively, a roll to be known as the 
Volunteer officers' retired list, to authorize placing thereon 
with pay surviving officers who served in the Volunteer Army, 
Navy, or Marine Corps of the United States in the civil war, 
and who are not now on the retired list, and for other pur
poses-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

.By Mr. BURKE of South Dakota: A bill (H. R. 5472) to 
allow certain persons who have made second homestead entries 
the right to commute-to the Committee on the Public Lanw. 

By Mr. HENRY of Connecticut: A bill (H. R. 5473) provid
ing for a low common postal tariff on the local business of 
the free rural mail routes and for the reduction of the 'l'reas-
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rury deficit by placing the rural mail service on a paying basis
to the O:mmittee on the Post-Office and Post-Roads. 

Also (by request), a bill (H. R. 5474) to increase the na
tional re\enues by the reduction of the postal tariff on general 
merchandise and the consequent increase of postal business-to 
the Committee on the Post-Office and Post-Roads. 

By Mr. MURDOCK: A bill (H. R. 5475) to secure the repay
ment of all money owing to the United States, repayment of 
which has been pledged-to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By l\lr. WOODYARD: A bill (H. R. 5476) to authorize the 
Parkersburg Bridge Company to construct a bridge across the 
Ohio RiYer connecting Parkersburg, W. Va., with Belpre, Ohio
to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, a bill (H. n. 5477) granting pensions to teamsters of the 
war of the rebellion, from 1861 to 1865, inclusive-to the Com
mittee on Inrnlid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. Il. 5478) granting an honorable discharge to 
the Independent State Scouts, or Guards, of West Virginia-to 
the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By 1\lr. SIMMONS: A bill (H. R. 5695) to further protect the 
public health and imposing additional duties upon the Public 
Health and 1\Iarine-Hospital Service-to the Committee on In
terstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. HARRISON: A bill (H. R. 5696) making the 12th day 
of October in each year a legal holiday-to the Committee on 
the Judiciary. 

By Mr. LAMB: A bill (H. R. 5697) providing for a military 
highway between tl.te city of Yorktown, Va., ancl Jamestown, 
Va., Yia Williamsburg, Va.-to the Committee on Military Af
fairs. 

Also. a bill (H. Il. 5698) to authorize citizens of the District of 
Columbia to vote on an excise law-to the Committee on the 

. District of Columbia. 
By Ur. BURLESON: A bill (H. R. 13699) to provide for the 

erection of a public building at Lockhart, Tex.-to the Commit
tee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5700) to provide for the erection of a public 
building at Taylor, Tex.-to the Committee on Public Buildings 
and Grounds. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5701) to provide for the erection of a 
public building at Austin, Tex.-to the Committee on Public 
Buildings and Grounds. 

By l\Ir. LAMB: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 39) directing a 
suitable shaft to be placed at the gra\e of John Tyler-to the 
Committee on the Library. 

Also, joint resolution (H. J. Res. 40) directing a suitable shaft 
to be placed at the grave of George Wythe-to the Committee on 
the Library. 

By the SPEAKER: Memorial of the legislature of Hawaii. 
praying that it may have the power to legislate concerning the 
public lands of Hawaii-to the Committee on the Territories. 

Also, memorial of the legislature of South Dakota, praying 
for legislation to provide for the sinking of experimental arte
sian wells on arid lands-to the Committee on Irrigation of Arid 
[,ands. 

Also, memorial of the legislature of South Dakota, praying 
for the reduction of the duty on lumber-to the Committee on 
Ways and Means. 

Also, memorial of the legislature of South Dakota, praying for 
the establishment of a national park in the White River region
to the Committee on the Public Lands. 

Also, memorial of the assembly of Arizona, protesting against 
the annexation of any part of the Territory to the State of 
Utah-to the Committee on the Territories. 

Also, memorial of the legislature of South Dakota, praying 
for the cession of certain lands for the benefit of certain schools 
for Indians-to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

Also, memorial of the legislature of Minnesota, praying for 
national aid in the improvement of highways-to the Committee 
on .Agriculture. 

Also, memorial of the legislature of South Dakota, praying 
for the establishment of hospitals for the examination of per
sons intending to immigrate to America-to the Committee on 
Immigration and _Naturalization. 

Also, memorial of the legislature of Arizona, praying for nn 
investigation with a view to improve the Colorado River for 
navigation-to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors. 

Also, memorial of the legislature of Colorado, praying for an 
amendment to the Constitution to provide for the election of 
Senators by the people-to the Committee on Election of Presi
dent, Vice-President, and Representatives in Congress. 

Also, memorial of the legislature of Colorado, praying for 
legislation for the creation of a bureau of mines-to the Com
mittee on Mines and Mining. 

By Mr. FULLER: Memorial of the legislature of Wyoming, 
in relation to the proYisions of the United States reclamaticn 
act-to the Committee on the Public Lands. 

PRIVATE BILLS Al~D RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 
of the following titles were introduced and severally referred 
as follows : 

By Mr. ALEXANDER of New York: A bill (H. R. 5479) 
granting a pension to James Lee-to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill ( H. R . 5480) granting an increase of pension to 
Martin Dell-to the Committee on In\alid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5481) granting an increase of pension to 
John Wichterman-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr . .ASHBROOK: A bill (H. R. 54.82) granting a pension 
to Daniel Weimer-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5483) granting an increase of · pension to 
Samuel Dine-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. CA.NTRILL: A bill (H. R. 5484) for the relief of 
Josiah Williams-to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. CARTER: A bill (H. R. 5485) for the relief of Sabini 
Jones-to the Committee on Claims. 

By .Mr. CLINE : A bill (H. R. 5486) granting an increase of 
pen ion to George W. Sanders-to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill ( H. R. 5487) granting an increase of pension to 
Leslie H. Kellogg-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Ily Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin : A bill ( H. R. G488) granting 
a pension to Richard Nelson-to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. COUDREY: A bill (H. R. 5489) granting an increase 
of pension to Oscar Messick-to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

By l\Ir. COX of Indiana: A bill (H. R. 5490) granting an in
crease of pension to Peter Hoover-to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill ( H. R. 5491) granting an increase of pension to 
Thomas J. Nolan-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By l\Ir. DE ARMOXD: A bill (H. R. 5492) granting a pen
sion to Jacob L. Simmons-to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

By Mr. FOSTER of Illinois: .A bill (H. R. 5493) granting an 
increase of pension to Edward Furrow-to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

.Also, a bill (H. R. 5494) granting an increase of pension to 
Edward Price-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5495) granting an increase of pension to 
Robert J. Andrews-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5496) granting an increase of pension to 
Alonzo L. Reed-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5497) granting an increase of pension to 
Christian Schonert-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5498) granting an increase of pension to 
Felix M. Wheat-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5499) gr_anting an increase of pension to 
William Cook-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. . 

Also, a bill (H. H.. 5500) granting an increase of pension to 
James A. Ashmore-to the Committee on lnYalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5501) granting an increase of pension to 
John T. McGaughey-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5502) granting an increase of pension to 
John H. Speer-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill ( H. R. 5503) granting an increase of pension to 
John Wingert-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5504) granting an increase of pension to 
Samuel B. Bowman-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5505) granting an increase of pension to 
Thomas Hingson-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5506) granting an increase of pension to 
John Gross-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill ( H . R. 5507) granting an increase of pension to 
Bryant Higgins- to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5508) granting an increase of pension to 
Edmond W . Spear-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5509) granting an increase of pension to 
David Bowers-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (II. R. 5510) granting an increase of pension to 
B. M. Laur-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5511) granting an increase of pension to 
John '1.'. Mills-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5512) granting an increase of pension to 
James Fagan- to the Committee on Invalid Pension~. 
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Alro,. a: bill "(H. R .. 551-3) granting an in~rease of pension to ' Also, a bill 4H. R. 5551} for the· relief of Felipe de- J'esuS' 
Simon P: :Bcyer:-to the Committee- on Invalid: Pension&.. Cantee-to the Committee on Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5514). granting an increase of pension to · Also, a b.ill (H. R 5552) for the relief of the heirs of Kit 
George M. Vincil-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. Carson, deceased-to the Committee (}TI Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. Il. 5515) granting an increase of pension to ! By M'r. MORRISON: A bill (H. R. 5553} granting a pension 
Elisha R. Williams-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. I to William R. Pryor-to the Committee on Invailid Pensitms. 

Also,. a bill (H. R. 5516) granting an increase of. pension. to Also, a bill (H. R 5554) granting an increase of pension to 
Henry, Riley-to the Committee on. Invalid Pensions. Isaac M. Martz.-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5517) granting an increase of pension to By Mr. OLMSTED: A bill ~H. R. 5555-) granting an increase 
Joseph M. Ashcraft~to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. : o:f pension to Nathan Yingst-to the . Committee on Invalid 

Also, a bill (H.. R. 5518) granting an increase of pension to Pen&ions. 
John H. Steele-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. By Mr. REID: A trill (H. R. 5556) granting an increase of 

Als0r a bill (H. R. 5519) granting an increaBe of pension to pension to Noah ·Hayes--t°' the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
Joseph Tewell-to- the Committee on Invalid Pensions. Also, a bill (IL R. 5557) granting an increase of pension to 

Also, a. bill (H. R. 5520) granting an. increase _ of pension to l\fary-A. Ault-to the Committee oil Invalid Pensions. 
Daniel Brashier'-t o. the Committee on Invalid Pensions. Also, a bill (H. R. 5558) granting· a pension to Udora E. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5:-21) granting an increase- of pension to Moore-to the Committee- on In.valid P ensions. 
Henry V. Stewart~to the Committee- on Invalid Pensions. Also, a bill (H. R. 5559) granting a pension to James :U. 

Also, a ITill (H. R. 5522} granting a pensi-<m to E. B. McMil- King-to the Committee on Diva.lid Pensions. 
len-to the Committee· on Invalid Pensiens. . Also, a bi11 (H. R. 5560) granting a pension to James· H. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5523) granting a pension to· ~acob Kuntz- . Sykes-to the Committee- on Pensions. 
to the Committee on Pensions. Also, a biil (H. R. 5561) granting a pension to William A. 

Also, a bill (B. R. 5.524). granting a: pension. ta, W- A Long- Pollard-to the Committee o~ Pensions. . 
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. . : By Mr. RICHARDSON: A bill (H. R. 5562) for the relief of 

Also, a bill (H. R. 552:5) granting a pension to Sarah ~ Mrs. Baths~ef>a Gordon-to the Comm~ttee on 'Y'a r Claims. 
Groves-fo the Committee· on Invalid Pensions. ; Also, a bill (H. R. 5563) for the relief of Salina E. Lander-

Also a bill (H. R. 5526) granting a pension to Auguste Eis- : dale-to th-e Committee on War Claims. 
sel'm~~to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. . Also~ a biU (H. R. 5564) for the relief of Elisha Stogsdill-

Also, a bill (H. R. 5527)' granting a ~ension: to Harriet : to the Co~mittee on 'Ja:r Claims. . . 
Kitchell-_to· the Committee on In...-alid: Pensions. ; Also, a bill {H. R. 5::>65) for the relief of Mary J. Bailey-to 

Also a: bill (H. R. 5528) granting a pension to George W. : th.e C~mimittee- on War Claim . 
Irvirr__:to the Committee on Pensions. Also, a biil ~H. R. 5566) for the relief of R. D. Crosthwaite, 

Also; a bill (H. R. 5.529) granting a p_ensiou toi W. A. Dob- administra~or-to the Committee on ~a:r Claims. _ . 
bins-to the Committee on- Invalid Pensions. Also, a bill _(H. R. 556~). for the r~lief of Henry C~ Haynes-

.Also, a. bill (H. R. 553D) gran.ting a _pension t(} Mary I. to the Cor~1nnttee o~r: Milit~ Affa~-s~ . 
B.au"h-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions~ Also, a. bill (H. R. o.m68) for the relief.of.l\Iartha J .. Sibley-to 

B; l\fr. FULLER: A bill (H. R. 5531) granting an increase the Commit:f:ee on Wa:r Claims. ~ . _ . . . . 
of pension to Ghar~s McCallister-to the Committee; on In- Also, a bdl (H. ~· 5569) for the .relief of James Eli Sch.rim· 
valid Pensions. sher-to the ComD11ttee on War Clrums~ 

B l\f GORDON. A bill (H. R. 5532} to correct the military Also, a ~ill (H.. R. 5570). fol! the relief. of John T. Graves-to 
reco~d- ~!· Willia~ H. Seward-to the Committee on Military theA1Colllll1b1ttillee(Hon RWa5~7Cll):ufm s.th i· f 4"' iH· N C -"'ff . : so, a . • "' or e re ie o-'- Jl.Lrs. ancy ouey-
.n airs. . . ; to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. HA.MILTON:' A bill ~~- R . 553~}. for the. ~elief of ; Als~. a bill (H. R. 5572) for the relief o:f John Thomas Owen-
Timothy Ellsworth-to pie Committee on Mil~tary ~rurs. to the Committee on Military Affairs. 
B~ l\lr. ,aAYES: A bil_l (H. R. 5534) gr.antmg an mer_euse: of Atso, a bill (IL R . 5573) for the relief of WilliamM. Hilliard-

pensl'On to Martha J.. Hill-to the Committee on Invalid Pen- to tlle Committee on War Claims. 
sions. . . Also, a . bill ( H. R. 557 4) for the relief. o.f Mrs. H.. H. Cribbs-

By Mr: HIGGINS: A biH (H. R. 5535') grunting an merease to the: Committee on War Claims. 
of pen~ion to George H. Young-tO' the Committee on Invalid Also, a bill (:H.. R. 5575) for the relief of George 1\f. Harra-
Pensions. way-to the- Committee on War Claims. 

By :Mr. HOUSTON:.. A bill (H. R. 5536) far' the relief of A.G. Also, a bil1 (H. R. 5576). for the relief· of B. G. Chandler-to 
Duncan.-to tlle Committee pn War Claims~ th.e Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R:. 553T} for the relief of James Gothard.-to Also, a bill (H. R . 5577) for the relief of Nancy 1\f. Weaver-
the Committee on War Claims. to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5538) for tiia relief of DF- J. J. Crunk,. of Also, a bill (H. R. 5578) for the relief of B. F . Hembree-to 
Marshall CoUBty, 'l'enn.-to the: Committee- on War Ciaims. tlie-Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5539) for the. relief of the Cumoerland Also, a bill (H. R . 5579) for the. relief of Boling King-to. the 
Presbyterian. Church, of Tullahoma, Tenn.-to tile Committee Committee on War Claims. 
on War Claims. Arso, a bill (H: R. 55'80) for the· relief of Alfred 0. Wi1Iiam-

Also, a bill (H. R. 5540) fo.r th.fr relief of S. 1\.L Gentry-ta. the sou~to the Committee on War Claims. 
Committee on War Claims~ , . · .Also, a bill (H.. R. 5581) for the relief of J'ames G. Por.ter-to 

Also a bill ( H R. 5541) for the-relief of J osepfi B J ~hnson- '. the-Committee on War Claims 
to the 'eommitte~ on_ war Claims. · 1 Also, a bill (H. R. 5582) ~or the relief o:f ~ittreton :McCloud 

. . • and'. Bill Mull-to the Committee on Wa.r Claims. 
Also,. 8: bi11 (H. R. 5542} for the ~elie:f of m~am B. Crowell Also, a bill (H. R. 5.583). for the relief of l\Iary Tullis-to the. 

and Willian; H. Jon~s-;-to ~he Cormmtt~e- on Cla.uns;,. • Committee on war Claims. _ -
Also,. a bill (H. R. -:543.). for the reI~e:f of' tfie lee.al_ ~e1rs. of . Also, a bill ~H. R. 5584} for the relief of James Henry and 

Mirs. Georg~ 1\1. Goedwm-to the- Comm:ttee on ~a.r Clanns. Porter Henry-to the- Committee on War Claims. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 5544)' for the re!1ef of heirs ore.state- of Also, a bill (H. R. 5585) for the relief of William n Bragg-

W. 'T. Garrett, deceused~to,_the Comuuttee on War Clann.s._ . 1 to the Committee· on war Claims. 
By l\fr. HOWARD: A bill (H. R . . 5545! for th-e. rehe~ of Also, a bill (H. IL 5586J for the relief· of J'ohn C. Thomas-ta 

Mrs._ Elizabeth -A. C. Galloway-to the Committee on War Clauns. the Committee on War· Claims. 
By :Mr. HOWELL of Utah: A bill (H._ R. 5546) for· the· re- · Also a bill (H. R. 5587!) for the relief of: Stephen Farmin<l"'-

liet of M~on B. Patterson-to1 the Co:i;iunittee-~ Clarms·. , to the' Committee- on War· Claims. 
0 

Also, a bill (H .. R. 554'7}- fo~ the relief of Marron. B. Patter- ; Also, a bi11 (H~ R. 5588). foi· the· r.ellef o'f Amanda M. war.-
son-to the Committee on Claims. : ren, of Lauderd'a:le- €1bllllty, Ala.-to the. Committee on War 

By Mr. LO-UD : A bill ( H~ R. 5548.) for the relief' o:f Sarah i Clai.mS. . 
Spatild1ng-to the· Committee on, Private Land Claims. . ! Also,. a bill (H. R .. 5589) for the- relief Qf. Mrs. W: E._ Trous-

By Mr. LOVERING~ A bi;H. ( H . R 5549) granting-an increase of 1 dale-to , the.: Cammiftee on War Cfitfrns. 
pension to .T.ohn Brown-to-the €ommittee on Inva:lid Pensions. 

1 
Also" p. bill' (H'. R. 5590)- for the relief of Houston L . Bell-to 

By Mr. lll.A.R'L'IN of Colorad:o: A bill . '(H. R. 5550) for t,;he ~ the Com:mtttee on War Claims. 
relief- et .Acene-ion LuceFO;, widow of Gabriel- Lucero, deceased~ 1 Also, ~ bill ~H. R. o591J for the relief o.f Mary, B. Dancy-ta: 
t o the Committee on Claims. the Committee on War Claims. 
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Also, a bill (H. R. 5592) for the relief of Mrs. E. L. Raney
to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5593) for the relief of John T. Lehman-to 
the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5594) for the relief of John Smaw-to the 
Committee on ·war Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5595) for the relief of Anderson l\falon
to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill ( H. R. 5596) for the relief of John W. l\Ic.Afee-to 
the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5597) for the relief of Xantippe Jackson
to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5598) for the relief of John T. Graves-to 
the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5599) for the relief of Mrs. Cassa Simp
son-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5600) for the relief of J. w. Smart-to the 
Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5601) for the relief of William M. Under
wood-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5602) for the relief of William J. Wilcox
son-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5603) for the relief of Francis Wilkes-to 
the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5604) for the relief of Phillip D. Wright
to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5605) for the relief of Grifiin Callahan
to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill ( H. R. 5606) for the relief of ;wmiam Cunning
ham-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5607) for the relief of James A. Allen
to the Committee on War Claims. · 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5608) for the relief of James T. Dowdy
to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5609) for the relief of William W. Calla
han, administrator of the estate of Thomas Gibbs-to the Com
mittee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5610) for the relief of l\I. G. Jetton, J. P. 
Jetton, D. l\f. Jetton, B. H. Jetton, and M. G. Williams, heirs 
at law of Mitchell Jetton, deceased-to the Committee on War 
Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5611) for the relief of Samuel H. Yar
brough and the estate of John Jones, deceased-to the Commit
tee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5612) for the relief of Leroy P. Walker, 
sole heir at Jaw of Eliza D. Walker and L. P. Walker, her 
husband-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Al o, a bill (H. R. 5613) for the relief of Samuel W. Shackel
ford, trustee of Susan A. Shackelford-to the Committee on 
War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5614) for the relief of the legal heirs of 
James I. Donegan-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5615) for the relief of Jonathan Morris, 
executor of Jonathan Morris, deceased-to the Committee on 
Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5616) for the relief of William Moseley, 
administrator-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. Jl,. 5617) for the relief of Bettie Linder, ad
ministratrix of B. Franks, deceased-to the Committee on 
War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5618) for the relief of B. F. Ludwig, 
former postmaster at Huntsville, Ala.-to the Committee on 
War Claims. 

Also, ·a bill (H. R. 5619) for the relief of Cumberland Presby
terian Church of Pleasant Springs, Ala.-to the Committee on 
War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. .5620) for the relief of heirs of Andrew C. 
Legg, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5621) for the relief of heirs of J. P. 
l\fcGaha, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5622) for the relief of heirs of Mathew 
N. Grimmett, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5623) for the relief of the heirs of Ken
non H. Steger, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5624) for the relief of heirs of Preston 
Smith, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bi.ll ( H. R. 5625) for the relief of heirs of Marcus M. 
Massengale, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Alm, a bill (H. R. 5626) for the relief of heirs of Mary 
l\IcCaa, dece~sed-to the Committee on War Claims. ' 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5627) for the relief of heirs of W. J. 
Langston, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5628) for the relief of the heirs of Joseph 
Logan, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill ( H. R. 5629) fo~· the relief of the heirs of Enoch R. 
and Louisa J. Kennedy-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5630) for the relief of the heirs of A. E. 
Mills, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5631) for the relief of the heirs of Jane 
McCartney-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5632) for the relief of the heirs of Eliah 
l\fatheny-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5633) for the relief of heirs of Elizabeth 
Thompson, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5634) for the relief of heirs of Sidney 
Tate, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill ( H. R. 5635) for the relief of the heirs of J um es H. 
Ware, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5636) for the relief of the heirs of J. R. B. 
Eldridge, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5637) for the relief of heirs of Alexander 
F. Perryman, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5638) for the relief of heirs of William 
Wann, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5639) for the relief of heirs of Andrew J. 
Peacock, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5640) for the relief of heirs of Alfred 
Hambrick, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5641) for the relief of the estate of Isaac 
Winston, deceased-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5642) for the relief of the estate of Mrs. 
Melissa Gathright, deceased, late of Riverton, Colbert County, 
Ala.-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5643) for the relief of the estate of Benja
min B. Coffey, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5644) for the relief of the estate of Wil
liam P. Tanner-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5645) for the relief of the estate of Jesse 
.Vann, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5646) for the relief of the estate of Henry 
Ingram, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5647) for the relief of the estate of Alfred 
Hambrick-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill ( H. R. 5648) for the relief of the estate of A. L. 
Logan, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 
• Also, a bill (H. R. 5649) for the relief of the estate of 1\Iathew 
N. Grimmett, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also,·a bill (H. R. 5650) for the relief of the estate of Marius 
B. Cawthon, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5651) for the relief of the estate of Peter 
S. Baker-to the Committee on ·war Claims. · 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5652J for the relief of the estate of Brad
ford Hambrick-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5653) for the relief of the estate of Peter 
S. Baker-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill ( H. R. 5654) for the relief of the estate of John 
Sibley, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5655) for the relief of the estates of 
Stephen Cordell and Elizabeth Cordell, deceased-to the Com
mittee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5656) for the relief of the estate of John 
Walston, of the State of Alabama-to the Committee on War 
Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5657) for the relief of the estate of Thomas 
Knight, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5658) for the relief of the estate of Enoch 
R. Kennedy, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5659) for the relief of the estate of Joseph 
A. 1\Iartin, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5660) for the relief of the estate of James 
Williams, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5661) to refer the claim of Nancy Taylor 
against the United States to the Court of Claims-to the Com
mittee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5662) to carry into effect the findings of 
the Court of Claims in the matter of the claim of the estate of 
David B. Johnson, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. SULLOWAY: A bill (H. R. 5663) granting an in
crease of pension to James Ahmuty-to the Committee on In
>alid Pensions. 

By l\Ir. THOMAS of North Carolina: A bill (H. R. 5664) 
granting an increase of pension to William Ward-to the Com
mittee on Invalid Pensions. 

By l\fr. WILEY: A bill (H. R. 5665) granting an increase of 
pension to Charles l\f. Sarles-to the Committee on lnYalid Pen
sions. 
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By Mr. WOODYARD: A bill (H. R . . 5666) granting an in
crease of pension to Drury Badgley-to the Committee on In
valid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5667) granting an increase of pension to 
William Satow-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5668) granting an increase of pension to 
liJli W. Metcalf-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
Also, a bill (.H. R. 5669) granting an increase of pension to 

William Weaver-to the Oommittee on Invalid Pensions. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 5670) granting an increase of pension to 

Frederick Fouce-to the Oommittee on Invalid Pensions. 
Also1' a bill (H. R. 5671) granting an increase of pension to 

Salathial S. Stalnaker-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 5672) granting an increase of pension to 

George W. Bachus-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
Al~, a bill ( H. R. 5673) granting an increase of pension to 

Alexander Kerr-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 5674) granting an increase of pension to 

Linden Batten~to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 5675) granting an increase of pension to 

George W. Thompson-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 5676) granting an increase of pension to 

Abraham Hickman-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 5677) granting an increase of pension to 

Augustus Gilmore-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 5678) granting an increase of pension to 

Henry Blair-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 5679) granting an increase of pension to 

Gideon Mason-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
Also, a· bill (H. R. 5680) granting an increase of pension to 

Martin L. Willets-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
Also, a bill .(H. R. 5G81) granting an increase of pension to 

Daniel W. Bartlett-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
. Also, a bill (H. R. 5682) granting an increase of pension to 
Jordan McKee-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 56 3) granting an increase of pension to 
Andrew H. Boon-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5684) granting an increase of pension to 
Ann J. WarG.-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
· Also, a bill (H. R. 5685) granting an increase of pension to 
Mary E. Bee-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5686) granting an increase of pension to 
Thomas A. Black-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5687) granting a pension to Oma Harsh
barger-to the Committee on Pensions. 
. Al o, a bill ( H. R. 5688) granting a pension to Dora ~rown
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5689) granting a pension to Dovie Vance-
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5690) gmnting a pension to Ida M. Ster
ling-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5691) granting a pension to Eliza J. Gay
to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5692) for the relief of Marcellus Troxell
to the Committee on Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5693) for the relief of John W. Trader
to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5694) to correct the military record of 
William M. Cheuvront-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XX.II, petitions and papers were laid 

on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows: 
By the SPEAKER: .Memorial of the Fathers and Mothers' 

Club, of .Boston, praying for the establishment of a federal 
<Children's bureau in the Department of the Interior-to the 
Committee on Expenditures in the Interior Department. 

~i\.lso, memorials of the members of the order of United Ameri
can Mechanics at Aurora, Ind., and North Hampton, Ohio, pray
·ing for legislation to prevent the immigration of Asiatics into 
the United States-to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

Also, memorial of the citizens of Boston, assembled in Faneuil. 
Hall, March 14, 1909, protesting against the action of the courts 
in the case of Messrs. Mitchell, G-Ompers, and Morrison-to the 
Committee on tbe Judiciary. 

Also, memorial of the Owensboro (Ky.) Business Men's Asso
ciation, praying for the improvement of the Ohio River locks 
and dams-to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors. 

Also memorial of the Mound City (IIL) Board of Tm.de, pray
ing for: IJberal river and harbor appropriation-to the Committee 
on Rivers and Harbors. 

Also, memorial of the Cairo (ill.) Lodge of Elks, praying for 
the establishment of an elk reservation in the State of Wyo
ming-to the Committee on the Public Lands. 

Also, memorial of ·the Seattle Chamber of Commerce, praying 
for assistance for the establishment of steamships between 
Panama and Pacific coast ports-to the Committee on the Mer
chant Marine and Fisheries. 

Also, memorial of the German-Austrian Benevolent Society of 
St. Louis, Mo., protesting against the passage of any prohibition 
legislation-to the Committee on Alcoholic Liquor Traffic. 

Also, memorial of the Owensboro (Ky.) Business Men's Asso
ciation, praying for the careful consideration of legislation 
relating to the building and operating of railroads-to the Com
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, memorials of Alida Frankfother and 21 others, and Wil
liam Beecher and 21 others, of Jerry City, Ohio, and E. Charles 
Hughes and 28 others, of Dighton and Leroy, Mich., praying a 
constitutional amendment to enable women to vote-to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

Also, memorial of the Northeast Washington Citizens' Associ-
. ation and the quarterly meeting of the Society of Friends at 
Baltimore, praying for legislation to change the day of the in
auguration-to the Committee on Election of President, Vice
President, and Representatives in Congress. 

Also, petitions of C. F. Garrison, W. G. Pickle, W. M. Enlow, 
J. H. C. Scurlock, and others; the Business Men's Association 
of Shelbrville, Ky.; and R. E. Andrew and 12 others, of East 
Andover, N. H., praying for federal aid in the construction of 
highways-to the Committee on Agriculture. 

Also, memorials of the mine owners and mine workers of 1\.Us
souri, Kansas, Oklahoma, and Arkansas, praying for the estab
lishment of a direct duty on crude oil not less than the present 
countervailing duty-to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, memorial of the Chamber of Commerce of the State of 
New York, protesting against any departure from the present 
method of fixing ad valorem rates of duty-to the Committee on 
Ways and Means. 

Also, memorial of the Oronogo Circle l\Iining Company, pray
ing for tariff on zinc ore-to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, memorial of the Girard (Kans.) Local Union of the 
United Mine Workers of America, praying for the enactment of 
a direct duty on crude oil-to the Committee on Ways and 
Means. 

Also, memorial of the American Lumbermen, protesting against 
the reduction of the duty on lumber-to· the Committee on Ways 
and Means. · 

Also, memorial of the paper makers of Watertown and Pierce
field, N. Y., protesting against the reduction of the duty on 
print paper-to the Committee on Ways and 1\feans. 

Also, memorials of the Wichita Grange, of Connecticut; the 
Mohawk Valley Cooperative Company, of New York; and other 
firms, corporations, and individuals of the United States, pray
ing for the removal of the duty on sugar-to the Committee on 
Ways and Means. 

By Mr. ANDRUS: Petition of Peekskill (N. Y.) Lodge, No. 
744, Benevolent and Protective Order of -Elks, for a reserve in 
Wyoming for the Amei:ican elk-to the Committee on the Public 
Lands. 

Also, petitions of citizens of the Fourteenth and Nineteenth 
Congressional districts of New York, against a duty on tea and 
coffee-to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. ANSB.ERRY : Petitions of Carriage Makers' Club of 
Ciricinnati, Ohio, and Boot and Shoe Manufacturers' Associa
tion, in conjunction with the tanners, harness manufacturers, 
carriage manufacturer~ and leather and shoe dealers, repre
senting over 700 firms, favoring repeal of the duty on hides-1 
to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. ANTHONY : Petition of members of Oak Grange, 
Topeka, Kans., favoring postal savings bank and parcels-post 
laws-to the Committee on the Post-Office and Post-Roads. 

Also, petition of 0ommercial Club of Pittsburg, Kans., fa
voring reduction of duty on zinc ores or corresponding in
crease on spelter-to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. ASHBROOK: Petition of J. H. Shields, of Utica, and 
J. T. Buxton, of Walhonding, Ohio, favoring reduction of duty 
on raw and refined sugars-to the Committee on Ways and 
Means. 

Also, paper to accompany bill for relief of Samuel Dine and 
Daniel Wei.mer-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. BEALL of Texas: Petition of citizens -0f Hubbard, 
Tex., against parcels-post and postal savings bank laws-to 
the Committee on the Post-Office and Post-Roads. 

By l\fr. BROWNLOW: Petition of Sanford, Clnmberlain & 
Ackers Company, favoring same duty on scrap as on pig iron
to the Committee on Ways and l\Ieans. 
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By Mr. DAVIDSON: Petition of 75 or more laboring men 
of Menasha, Wis., favoring retention of present duty on print 
paper-to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By :Mr. DE ARMOND: Paper to accompany bill for relief 
of David McGehee and William S. Trader (H. R. 4451)-to the 
Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, petition of United Mine Workers of Windsor, Mo., 
fayoring duty on crude oil not less than the present counter
vailing duty-to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By l\fr. DRAPER: Petition of citizens of Troy, N. Y., against 
a duty on tea and coffee-to the -Committee on Ways and l\Ieans. 

By l\fr. FOCHT: Petition of Pennsylvania Free Hide League, 
favoring removal of duty from hides-to the Committee on 
:Ways and :Means. -

AJso, petition of citizens of Mercersbmg, Pa., and citizens of 
Eighteenth Pennsylnmia district, against a dQty on tea and 
coffee-to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. FULLER: Petition of Oronogo Circle Mining Com
pany, of Oronogo, Mo.1 favoring tarifr .on zinc ore-to the Com
mittee on Ways and I\feans. 

Also, petition of National Liberal Immigration League, of New 
York, relative to American missionaries in Russia-to the Com
mittee on Foreign Affairs. 

Also, petition of American National Live Stock Association 
and cattle raisers, against placing bides on free list-to the 
Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of Landers & Sheehey, of Utica, Ill., favoring 
repeal of duty on raw and refined sugars-to the Committee 
on Ways and l\1eans. 

Also, petition of British Columbia Mountain Lumbermen's 
Association, against reduction of the duty on lumber-to the 
Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, paper to accompany bill .for relief of Charles McOnllis
ter-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. GRIEST: Petition of citizens 'Of the ninth district of 
Pennsylvania, against a duty on tea and coffee-to the Commit
tee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. HAYES : Petition of numerous citizens of San Fran
cisco, Cal, against duty on tea and coffee-to the Oommittee on 
Ways and Means. 

By Mr. HOLLINGSWORTH: Petition of Croxall Chemical 
and Supply Company, of East Liverpool, Ohio_, against proposed 
duty on lithographic prints in ceramic colors-to the Committee 
on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of the American China Company, of Toronto, 
Ohio, against proposed change in the duty on decalcomania 
transfer-to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of Gill Brothers Company, of Steubenville, Ohio, 
tor retention of present duty on carbonate of potash and glass
.ware-to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of E. E. Richards and others, of Bellaire, Ohio, 
against tariff duties on tea and coffee-to the Committee on 
Ways and Means. 

By Mr. HOW ARD : Paper to accompany bill for relief of 
Elizabeth .A. Galloway-to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. LAMB: Petition of Hon. John Lamb, of Virginia, 
praying for a tariff on dog puer-to the Committee on Wuys and 
Means. 

Also, petition of citizens of the Third Congressional .District 
of Virginia, against a duty on tea and coffee-to the Committee 
on Ways and Means. -

By Mr. LANGHAJ.\I: :Petition of Charles Battles and others, 
against a duty on tea and coffee---to the Committee on Ways 
and Means. 

By Mr. LASSITER: Petition of citizens of Petersburg, Va., 
against a duty on tea and coffee-to the Committee on Ways 
and Means. 

By Mr. NORRIS: Petition of residents of Harvard, Nebr., 
against parcels-post and postal savings bank legislation-to the 
Committee on the Post-Office and Post-Roads. 

By Mr. OLMSTED : Petition of citizens of the Eighteenth 
Congressional District of Pennsylvania, against a duty on tea 
and coffee-to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. A. MITCHELL PALMER: Petition of citizens of the 
Twenty-sixth Congressional District of Pennsylvania., against a 
duty on tea and coffee-to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. PAYNE: Petition of electors of the Thirty-first Con
gressional District of New York, favoring reduction of duty on 
Canadian barley-to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. REID: Paper to accompany bill for relief of W. H. 
Hicks, administrator of estate of John Diehl-to the Committee 
tin War Claims. 

By Mr. REYNOLDS : Petition of _275 citiz~ns of the Nine-

teenth Congressional "District of Pennsy1van1a, against a duty 
on tea and coffee-to the Committee -on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. ROTHERMEL: Petition of citizens of the Thirteenth 
Congressional District of Pennsylvania, against a duty on tea 
and coffee-to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petitions of residents of Bucks and Lehigh counties, Pa., 
against a duty on tea and coffee-:to the Committee on Ways and 
Means. 

"By l\Ir. SULZER: Petition of Jed, Frye & Co., of New York 
City, for a reduction of duty' on ·canned sardines-to the Com
mittee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of the Oastle Braid Company, of New York 
City, relative to braid and dress trimmings-to the Committee 
on Ways and l\Ieans. 

By Mr. THOl\lAS of North Carolina: Paper to _accompany 
bill for relief of William Ward-to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By lli. TOU VELLE: Petition of A. N. Wilson & Sons, of 
Greenville, Oh1o, against increase of tariff rates on cotton 
hosiery and women'.s leather gloves-to the Committee on Ways 
and Means. 

Also, petition of 30 citizens of Ohio, against duty on tea and 
coffee-to 1the Committee on Ways .and Means. 

By Mr. WILEY: Petition of residents of Sixth Congressional 
District of New York, against a duty on tea and coffee-to the 
Committee on Ways and Means. 

SEN.ATE. 
MoNDAY, N arch 29, 1909. 

Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. Edward E. Hale. 
The Secretary proceeded to Tead i:he Journal of the proceed

ings of Thursday last, -when, on Tequest of l\Ir. KEAN, and by 
unanimous consent, the further reading was dispensed with. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The Journal stands approved. 
MESSAGES FROM THE PRESIDENT. 

Several 1IDessages, fa writing, from the President of the United 
States were communicated to the Senate by Mr. M. C. Latta. his 
assistant ecretary. 

MES.SAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr. W4 .T. 
Browning, its Chief Clerk, announced that the House had .a.greed 
to Senate concurrent resolution 2, _granting the use of the 
Rotunda of the Oapitol on the occasion ·of the removal of the 
remains of Maj. Pierre Charles L'Enfant Irom the present rest
ing place, the Digges farm·, in Prince George County, Md., to 
Arlington National Cemetery. 

ADJOURNMENT TO THURSDAY. 

Mr. HALE. I move that when the Senate adjourns to-day, it 
be to meet on Thursday next. 

The motion was agreed to. 
BUSINESS OF THE BESS.ION, 

Mr. HALE. I offer the following resolution or order, nnd ask 
for its consideration. 

The resolution ( S. Res. 12) was :read, as follows: 
Senate resolution 12. 

Resolved, That until otherwise ordered, no legislative business, except 
the consideration of the census bill, shall be transacted at the sessions 
of the Senate. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT~ Is there objection to the _present 
consideration of the resolution? 

Mr. HEYBURN. Mr. President, I ask that it may go over. 
Mr. MONEY. Does it require unanimous consent? I wish 

simply to ask a question about it. Would it prevent bills from 
being introduced? 

l\Ir. HALE. l\Ir. President, the object of the resolution or 
order is to carry out what I think is the general understanding 
.of the Senate, that no busin"ess shall be transacted at least for 
the present except the consideration of the census bill. Sena
tors are very busy; the sessions which we ba.ve twice a week 
are very thin, because with the understanding that no general 
business will be taken up Senator do not come here; there is 
an immense _amount of departmental business required to be 
transacted as a new administration has come in; and many new 
Senators, and old Senators for that -matter, hate .said to me 
that it would be a relief 1f the Senate would establish the Bitna
tion outlined by the reso1ution which I have introduced. 
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